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Ford blasts
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By ROBERT KIECKHEFEB Watergate is this: Never again Democrats have Wiern. next
CHICAGO (UPI) — Vice must . America allow an arro- time.". : ' V :¦ ".
president . Gerald R. Ford gant elite...guardi of- political Ford, who called the GOP
Saturday delivered a blistering adolescents like CREEP to meeting a "Republican reviattackr on President Nixon's bypass , the regular , party val," received an enthusiastic
1972 reflection:committee as orgai-izatloii. iand dictate i terms response from cheering: delean ''arrogant - elite guard : of of a national election." ;
gates including a woman . who
political adolescents" who ran . The committee, he said, set its jumped up at one point to
roughshod over the regular own rules—"and thereby, made shout,"You telli'em!" :
Republican i party structure and its own ruin;"
Ford was asked later If
;¦ :;
ended in ruin. ".
"It i: violated the ¦ historic Nixon's appointment of the
He told : newsmen later bis concept of the two-party system campaign committee did hot
assaultV onV the .Cpmmittee tb in America, arid it ran literally reflect on his judgmentV J
Re-Elect •:' the '.- ' President ,", which roughshod over the seasoned ."I don't think it adversely
lie, called by: the : acronym political judgmentiand seasoned reflects on his judgment,^ Ford
"CREEP," .. ' did . not - imply political experience Of thi. replied. "He pdcWed people: he
criticism of .the President ''in regular ^Republican Party or- thought would do a goodi job.
'i-V¦ '• '.- iganizatioti in all our 50 states. Unfortunately, they made some
any .way." yY .
Ford told a cheering; regional "If ; there are any more very* very serious mistake^."
conference i of more than 1,000 cliques of ambitious amateurs Ford said he did not tell
Midwest Republicans: yi
who want to riin " political Nixon that he was going to
. "The political¦ ":'- lesson of campaigns, I say ^y let the attack the . committee at . the
GOP meeting:
Ford listed Percy, former
Gov., Nelson A*. Rockefeller p_
New York, Gov. Ronald Reagan
of California, former Gov. John
Connally of Texas, "two or
fchriee excellent members: of the
U .S. . . Senate" and , "a few
governors who may emerge in
the months ahead'' as potential
candidates for . the 1976 presidential nomination.
He did not include . himself
_uid he told . newsmen it was
because:he does not Intend- to
seek, any political office"in 1976.
He . has repeatedly said this
during recent months..
Ford , flew from . Washington
for the speech and planned to
return later in the day. V.
VOn prospects in .Congressional
elections this fall, Ford said
some . Democrats . were? predicting .between 50 . and . 100
Republican losses in the House.
"I don't agree : with my
Democratic; f r.i e n d s," Ford
said. "I happen to beheve the
RepubUcan party, . despite sortie
of its, recent "Josses, caiiV move
ahead ... The Republican party
is on the march." .

N/xort asks cut
in welfare budget

KEY;BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI) ^- President Nixon announced Saturday he is .asking Congress to cut welfare appropriations by almost $800 million lb'the cuyreht fiscal year, due in
part to the first; major drop ;ih the nation
's welfare rolls in
" "¦¦• .• '¦' .' ' . .
years.
;
i ''This reduction, in-. 'costs,- to the taapayer can be made
without in any. way reducing, welfare benefits to. eligible
recijients," he said in an : announcement;issued at his vacay
.tiqh'.'Ji6me -.-here.-"" ; .
Nixon said Amfericans heretofore haive .had to live "with
a -continuing upward spiral in both the size . of the iw:elfare
rolls and the cost of welfare, programs."
. Now.'h e said, Casper: Weinberger, Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare,, has reported: "encouraging- evidence
that we afe beginhirig
to Vmake some progress,¦ in the welfare
¦' : '/ '/ . '
. ' ¦ . Y . •' .' ;
mess;" . '
. ' : ' ." . " ' . .Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind., who forecast the President's
action.Friday^ said .then it:meant "we can nqw return this
money to: the Treasury ; to fund other important •',¦programs
such as those providing jobs for those whoi need ¦work. "
; Bayh;: has proposed using half the welfare savings for a
public service ernployineint program in high unemployment
areas. He also isVpuishinig an amendment to rescind $1¦i¦ billioifroitt HEW's . current budget, y
." - ' ' '
. ..

Hundreds cfeaa
in Brazil flodd

PERCY ON NIXON ..'• > ' . Illinois Sen.
Charles yti. Percy . addresses Midwest-• Re1' V
publicans .in Chicago Friday ; night,:;during
opening of two-day .1974 Midwest Republican

Leadership Conference. Percyitold the Republicans that the party's most pressing problem
is that President Nixon is "in danger, of being
forced frorri office. " (AP Photofax) y \ \ V .

For conspiracy trial

SEAM SPl/ITTER i . . . PresidenUal Press Secretary Rori.. aid L. Ziegler's protection against the elements is coining: .
apart as he enters¦•: his car at the .Wliite' House Friday; He ..' .
.told newsmen that the White Hoilseiwill provide special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski wili the materials he has
sought by subpoena. (AP Photofax) \ :

Resporise yanM
bf Guardsmen

The mother of an indicted Ohio National Guardsman broke down and cried
while the mother of a dead
Kent . State University student said she was "heartened after a long wait. "
The indictment Friday of
eij>ht guardsmen in connection with May 4, 197Q,; shooting deaths of four Kent
State students during a protest demonstration against
the U:S. invasion of Cambodia brought emoti onal
reactions . from p e r s o n s
closely connected with the
case.
"It's kind of hard to accept this when it's your
own son," a sobbing Mrs.
Katherine Shafer of Ravenna , Ohio, told a newsman
after hearing on the radio
that her son , Lawrence , 28,
had been indicted , and if
convicted , could face life
imprisonment,
Mrs . Shafer tried to talk
further , but broke complete'
ly down In tears.
. Meanwhile in Youngstown,
Ohio, Mrs. Sarah Scheuer ,
the mother of Sandra Lee
Scheuer, one of the four
students killed , said she was
"heartened'' by the , grand
ju ry indictments.
"At. long last there will
be an accounting before the

law,"!she said. "We've waited, a long time for this.
We're', heartened to . see that
the legal process might
work."
In Lorain, Ohio, Mrsi
Louis Schroeder, mother of
William Schroe<Jer , another
of the four students, : said
she hoped the eight guardsmen! would get a "fair
trial. "
"It's been (our years and
all this time- we have
known our. son • did inot d»
anything for which he deserved to be punished, let
alone shot," she said. "Now
that this has gone, to the
court and there are, indictments we want to be sure
not to say anything that
would jeopardize a fair
trial for these men. "
In Kent , Leroy Satrom ,
mayor of the city at the
tlmo qf the shooting, said
he was "surprised" by the
indictments. "I'm sort of
surprised, but they (the
jurors ) probofoly had evidence that was not available previously, " he said .
An earlier state grand jury
had exonerated the guardsmen.
Gov. .lohn J. Gilligan said
he wished to withhold reaction until he could further
study the indictments.

Erplich^

. . WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Former ~ . presidential .' aide
John D. - Ehrlichman has decided to-¦ hire.a new lawyer
for his " Watergate conspiracy trial to avoid; any possible conflict with the position «f his close friend H. R.
Haldeman,; it was learned
Saturday. '. ¦'
Sources close to Ehrlichman ' said he.began thinking;
about separating his defense
from that of Haldeman a
month ago. when the two
men were indicted in connection with the plot; to hush
up the bugging scandal. .
Since before they both left
the .White House: last April
30 in a maj or post-Watergate staff shakeup , Haldeman arid Ehrlichmian .; have
been represented by the
same lawyer,. . . 72-year-old
John J. Wilson of Weshington, a crack criminal, attorney with 50 years' experience:'' ' '
A source familiar with the
case said Eiirlichman plans
to keep Wilson as Ms counsel through the ; pre-trial
stage but will retain another
attorney when the case goes
to trial .
'"There 's nothing sinister
about it," one source told
UPI. "It's just a question ot
a possible conflict at-trial. "
He said the decision was
"a mutual thing " and did
not signl a split between
Haldeman , who was Presi-

¦ ¦
dent Nixon's righthand man ' . . er4ip. '¦•. . .' •' • '¦
¦
as i White '¦: House chief of . In ' •'.• ¦addition,' VEr-rlichman
staff,, and Ehrlichman, who . .has been indicted in: conwas Nixon's chief domestic . nectioni . with the : 1971 burglairy at-the ,office o£ Darnel
affairs adviser. -.'•
Ellsberg's A psychiatrist and
. Haldeman and l_hriichnian, two of the most pow- • faces state-, charges of perjury iin . California in that
erful meii at. the White
House; during Nixon's first ¦ case. . He has pleaded innoterm, were among i seven; '. cent to all; counts.
Nixon on.. Friday surrendformer , high White House .
ered under subpoena an exand Nixon : campaign aides
tra bundle of evidence, wrapr
indicted March 1in connection with the;Watergate cov- • ped in a biown paper pack-

.

¦

*

Effective April 1 , price yfor carrier-delivered
copies of the Winona Daily and Sunday News will
be increased to 75 cents per week.
Thi s is a move that management of the paper
has resisted, but was finally forced to take, William F. White, publisher , said.
Costs of second-class postage, wages and
newsprint paper have pushed the operational expenses of publishing almost out the window , White
said, and there is no other alternative than to
raise the price, the first since 1971.
Rates for mail subscribers also will be increased . White said? the now mall ratea are listed
on page 4a. Single copy price will remain unchanged.

-^i^^^SH^

age; demanded by a federal gran<fV .juiry. : The material is believed . to involve
contributions 'to Nixon 's reelection campaign in 1972;
There were: reports from
Rep. Jol-tTAlidersori, K-El;,
that - there .' will , be Van announcement , in the: cdrnitig
week by the. House Judiciaryi
Committee that will put: its
examination of impeachable
offenses¦ into a sharper focus.'' ' '- Y.' :' - -y ' Y' . ' '

Nixon tax returns saicl
f
to sh ow civi I f raud

The report "is expected to include eviLOS ANGELES (UPI) — The congreSsio n- V
; in connection with the
al committee investigating President Nixon's dence of civil fraud
: President's returns," the
preparation
of
the
taxes is expected to-announce Wednesday th at newspaper ; said,
Nixon owes more than 4300,000, and there is
Nixon did not prepare the returns him"evidence of civil fraud" in his returns^ the self, but entrusted the preparation to his Southern California tax attorneys.
Los Angeles Times said today,
The committee will make.no recommendaThe Times, in a report from its Washington bureau , said the Internal Revenue Service tion as to whether the President should be
is expected to assess the President for the prosecuted for i civil fraud , on the grounds
,
back taxes as soon as the report is released, that such a decision is outside its jurisdiction
|
and that Nixon's lawyers are already prepar- the Times said.
ing to defend him against the IRS in the U.S.
A decision to bring civil fraud; action is up
Tax-Court.. .
to the IRS. The penalty would be a 50 percent
"The Jojnt Committee on Internal Reven- surcharge on ' the taxes owed ;
ue Taxation is expected to issue a report
In addition , the Times said "sources close
had a
next Wednesday finding that President Nixon to the investigation said the IRS has |
owes between $300 ,000 and .$400,000 in back criminal fraud investigation under way for
taxes," the Times said.
several weeks. This does not necessarily mean,
The report quoted "sources close to the however, that the agency will recommend .pro¦' . secutions. "
committee."

Kissinger weds
Nancy Maginnis

INewspaper costs r/se;|
circulation rates up j
-
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ARRIVES FOR TALKS . . . Israeli Dejf
| fense Minister Mosho Dayan , left , is wel1 comed to the State Department Friday by

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. Kis-

FLORIANOPOLIS, : Brazil
(UPI) '. —'" . 'Brazil - was; still
co.ui_tihg up the toll in: property
and lives late Saturdayi from
some '/ .pf i its .¦ worst recorded
;' .;; ' .
floods. , ,.
. The dead were officially
estimated in the hundreds and
the homeless
at more than
;
150,000.;: .
Officials agreed that property
damage from' the floods which
began last weekend and washed
through more than a halfrdozen
states would exceed $1 billion.
According to..' .the ' ' '¦Interior
Ministry, this..southern state ' of
Santa•- . Catarina was the worst
'// //. y y , . y ' y .

hit. y .

r>'^-Vi:«>!K!»;;:*^^

?:.

¦

¦

singer met with Dayan in an attempt to work
out an Israeli withdrawn! in , (he Golim
Heights. (AP Photofax)

Most of dartiaigei was .in the
port - city of . Tubarao, : where
rescue . workers: had 'fouiid 40
bodies, by Friday afternoo-Ji,: but
feared the death toll would go
as high as 500.

.- , Fearing an outbreak of a
typhoid epidemic, i health authorities. , aided by the armyintensified their '.. vaccination
programs, expressing fears that
as the sun . dried tlie thick layer
of mud which covers Tubarao,
the city' streets would become
the. , uncontrollable spawning
grounds .. of: .'mosquitoes and
other disease-carrying insects.
The threat of epidemic was
also aggravated by the ahn-ost
total: lack . of : drinking .water. :
Survivors. :were reported to be
driniring water that still covers
much of Tubarao.
• In tlie northeastern .i state ot
;Ceara,.- ¦.. government officials .
said that at least 35,000 persons :.
were, flooded ; out .of their;
homes.V
' / '- Y, ~
-In the southern state, of JFtioV
Grande do Sulj 30 bodies have
been : found.
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I Winona Count y GOP-

Rudy Boschwitz, Republican National committeeff
| man from Minnesota , addresses the Winona Coun- j
|ij
ty Republican convention — story and. pictures, ¦ j
' -'
$;./. - . i page i3a..
¦
'/ y
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's postmaster- "
I Hamlet
¦

¦
j| ' ¦ . ¦ •¦ . Despite rise in postage rates,, no one in Nazareth ,
' ' . . . Mich. , swears at the 60-year-old postmaster who
|
|
is a nun, story and picture, page 8a.

'§j . '

'

.' .' ' .' ' . . . ' : ' - . ' " . .

I Need a ma nsion-*

' " .' . / .

|
An unfinished , million-dollar mansion built by a
: health spa tycoon in New Jersey has been set for
f
¦¦
% ¦ . ' ' auction . The mansion , unfinished because the ty;
|
coon is bankrupt , has attracted attention around
the world—story and pictures, page Ila.
j|

I Getting involved|;i|
ly

A: group of students at St. Mary 's College has more
than academic interest in the proposed Knopp
Valley development near campus. The result could
be a legal battle initialed by the i SMC chapter of
the Minnesota Public Interest Research Group—
story and picture , page lb,

¦

]
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j
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WASHINGTON (U PI) Secretary of State Henry A. Ij\ii
Kissinger, easily Washington 's ;
most eligible bachelor , was ! . ,i
married Saturday to Nancy
Sharon Maginnis , a New York
public relations and society
| Time of mourningpersonality. .
The marriage was announced
An entire village mourns tlie death of a young f
by the mother of the bride ,
man killed while helping to bring a now road and J
,
Mrs Albert Bristol Maginnis.
new opportunities to a southern Mexico commuThey left immediatel y in a 1/
nity—story and pictures , p-age 2b.
private plane for a honeymoon
in Acapulco.
State Department spokesman
George S, Vest snld the civil %¦ Distinctive co/lecf/onceremony was conducted In
suriburban Arlington , Va,, with fi
Rock colleclloiis are basically the Knmo, but the
only a few close friends and
one put together by I JCV I Stcrmer deserves a secassociates present.
ii
ond look—story and pictures , page 7b.
Included were Kissinger 's two
children from a previous
marriage , David and Elizabeth ,
Tho previous marriage ended in j
Greatest lineupsdivorce.
The new Mrs, Kissinger also |
FAMILY WEEKLY Sports Editor Larry Bortstoin
asked an all-star panel of mnjor-longuo pitchers
formerl y worked for Nelson A,
(five from each league—two right-handed starters,
Rockefeller , former governor of
two loft-hnnt-ocl stnrters and one relief specialist)
New York and a probable
lo name n hypothetical lineup of the batters in
candidate for Iho GOP presi- |V
|
Iheir league .* thoy least like to face in nn im- .
dential nominee in 197f>,
portan t game. They submitted their choices in
Rockefeller , who was in ;.i1
the order of their "dislike " for facing each man
Chicago Saturday to address a |nt a particular spot in the lineup. Sports fans will
Republican gathering, evoked |"
enjoy matchin g their super-slugger choices against
cheers when ho sai-d "Henry liy
the experls—tho men who face thom in tho bos .,
Kissinger is getting married |i|
each time the umpire calls, "Play ball!"
today tc Nancy . Maginnis in %
Washington. "
&t^^-S_Sfi-Ei-.V_.;i-.i:Y.i fy.A£:-.2»A*^-"iTiUiVS!c..i-v 'v-.- .f 'fiiiJL'i >i?::;3:<\:i&M/?X?rfl&Xi&Z!/Z3
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on pay

^

¦¦
closing; hours, A ;. '¦

¦„ '.
If he vetoes the bill, Anderson
could draw criticism from fellow DFLers who helped ramrod
the -bill'.-through Thursday night ,
a day before the 1974 legislature adjourned. Ii he signs the
measure, Anderson would be.
criticized by Republicans and
the pu blic as well.V ,y

ST., PAUL, Minn. (AP) -~ .
Minnesota legislators have
:.' passed on a touchy political
bombshell to Gov. Wendell AaV
¦ derson p— the question of legis- lative pay increases. -" ".
The; governor finds himself..; ih
. the:middle of deciding whether
to sign into law the 43 per cent
•A pay raise . which was whisked
. . through - the:legislature.' .hi. its

yf|ffl^ ip^^BS
io dismisscase

(AP), —
¦ . ; YST. PAULy Minn. ;
..¦ - The trial for American Indian
-;¦' M o v e m e n t leaders. Dennis
Rariks and Russell Means nears
/the end of its third month while
U.S. Dist. Court Judge ; Fred
. Nichols continues to weigh- a
motion to dismiss the case. : Banks , and Means went: on
trial Jan. 8 on charges growing
. out of the armed : occupation of
' :¦ Wounded Knee, S:D., last year.
Among the 10-couht indictment
/are charges of burglary , theft ,
'.¦' ¦•assaia.lt,;. fire-arms ' violations

hearings the last two weeks to
determine defense charges : that
the government employed aii illegal wiretap at a roadblock
during part of the occupation..
Defense V lawyers - .seek dismissal of the ease for that and
other alleged misconduct.
The FETs : closely-guarded
files yon ¦ informers :.are ; being
opened up to government attorneys to avqid a likely disritissal
of .charges..: The, informers
-,.. Yand conspiracy, ' .
theniselves and high Justice
Department officials could hold
Nichol has held evidentiary the key to : whether, certain data
may. be disclosed if it relates to
the: case being tiled iat St. . Paul,
i Nichol - gave . guideliness on
the files in a closed session Friy
day with prosecution and defense; attorneysV . ' . ". ' ;

'. The governor has withheld
any comment on the issue other
than to say he will announce
his decision next week.
Meantime , a storm of protest
has mounted against the bill
which would boost legislative
pay from $700 a month to $1,000
a month; effective next Jan. 1.
The governor has until midnight April 12 to either sign or
yeto the bill.
Aides of the governor said
more than 500 telephone calls
protesting the pay increase had
been logged, along with a sheaf
of 75 or more telegrams.
Thomas Kelm, the governor 's
top aide, said the number of
calls appeared to be a record
for a situation of this type,
where a bill has heen passed
and the governor is being urged
to veto it.
The governor 's office professed not to know the pay raise
was in the wind, although it
was common knowledge in legislative halls early Thursday .
The pay raise was attached to
another bill in the Senate by a
voice vote, so the votes were
not recorded. It then passed
both houses.
Anderson has said numerous
times.he would .prefer a salary

Rushford Council
inspects a rea fof
improvements

raises
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increase for lawmakers to be both the House and Senate.
linked with a reduction in the
State Auditor Rolland Hatsize of the legislture.
field, a Republican, attacked
"There wouldn't be any hesi- the DFL groups, saying they
tation to sign that bill if there acted "childishly and shamefulwere a reduction in the size of ly."
The pay raise was attached
the legislature," Kelm said.
to
a bill dealing with retireSen. Robert Brown, Stillwater > the state Republican chair- ment benefits, including legislaman , urged the governor to tors.
"The pension is probably a
veto the bill.
"The manner in which it was bigger steal than the pay
done was . a ridiculous abuse of; raise," said Brown.
The measure allows legislathe process...an absolute contors
to include their daily living
tradiction of the openness in
government we talk about ," allowances as part of their
salary, for purposes of deterBrown said.
Some of the samples of the mining retirement benefits at
telegrams to the governor's of- age 60. Brown said a legislator
serving 10 years can retire at
fice included:
age 60 with about $390 a month
"Legislative pay raise unwar- and will get much more than
that if he serves at an early
ranted , please veto. "
"Urge you to veto legislative age, then quits the legislature.
Senate DFL leaders Nicholas
pay raise because of gutless
Coleman, St. Paul , and George
manner it was passed."
"Veto pay raise, 43 per cent Conzemius, Cannon Falls, issued a statement defending the
not fair ."
No bills were introduced dur- pay raise. They said the $12,000
ing the session and there were annual salary falls below the
no public healings on the pay national average of $14,000. Conhike.
zemius added that Minneapolis
There were a smattering of and St. Paul aldermen, HenneRepublicans votes for the raise pin, Ramsey and . St. Louis
but the heavy "yes" vote came county commissioners all are
from the . DFL majorities: in paid more. than , legislators. .
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Among witnesses at Friday's
hearing was Thomas Parker;
FBI agent from St. Louis who
was responsible for electronic
installations , in the Wounded
Knee area. He testified that the
request that "Justice officials
seek a court order for a legal
wifetape was turned down by
higher ups in Washington. ;1
Parker said' he subsequently
Stevens and Rushford , avenues warned FBI agents¦'. against
and Burr Oak Street.
rnoiutoring conversations . com. i Financing of the projects will ing out of Wounded Knee; •
,
.be. by . a . revolving program,
Y¦ with benefitting property , own)
¦ . RUSHFORD, -Miiin. (Special
.; — Members of the Rushford
. ¦City Council inspected areas
where street .improvements will
.be made this summer. y
: yRlacktopping :will be installed
In the Himlie" addition in . North
"Rushford and the .road past the
Stanley Holland residence. Curb
and gutter will be . installed yon

-' ' iers . assessed. -A

Rushford Libns
aid AFS group

-

A- . .Cost of improvements to the
/ bridge and road in . Brooklyn
. will come out : .of : current y- city
funds. Estimated : cost is $15,- RUSHFORDy Minn , (Special)
000. Right of way needed - for
Morrie Anderson, president ot
, : the project •will be obtained by —
the Rushford Iionsy Club, renegotiating with property own- cently presented a check in the
:
. ers, "
amount of $215.44 to John Culwill
be
., A meeting
scheduled
.
between. /¦¦ council and school hahe, president of the Rushford
board . members to discuss: the American Field; Service comsummer recreation program. mittee. -'iY Y'Y
Prehminary plans were again Culhane also is a member of
submitted to the council oh the Rushford Lions Club. The
amount represents the profit
. liquor store remodeling..
realized from the Lions annual
pancake breakfast.

WSC slates
evening course
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Wrllo tor Tn* details ind Besulllul
llluitr-l.d Color Cat-log ol eaquitlla
lidy'i and mon'» lewtlry and »cc«».
•orltt Ihit will fflika big montjr lor
you. UnlvcrJ-al Discount , Inc.
D.pl. w
St, Paul, Minn. 33114

^

B50 Vandaij ' St.,
-
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•' "W inona National IBank is "the^ bank tliat helps youyget things done." V/lien
you're extra busy or want to bank after regular hours, you 'll find, banking by
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mail a real help. With Winona Nal-ipnal Bank's Barik-by-Mail servi«, youycan i '
ur banking right in .your own home or ari the nearest mailbox ." ¦
. . . and ^° y°
- -bank' -When you please. Your: i)eposi.s arrive quic.kly, and are promptly credited
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to your account.
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• You can start immediatel y fo enjoy banking by mail. Special' prepaid envelopes

-

arey available for ihe asking, Send[ i n youi first deposit with i request for FREE
postage-paid bank envelope, Try' this convenient way to bank A NYTIME! y
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The Winona State College Republican Club will begin a membership drive Monday. Purpose
of the drive Y said club chairman Doug Scofield, "is to make
the students realize that the
image of a; typical Minnesota
Republican being rich , o l d ,
hard line conservative .' . . V is
the farthest
thing from the
¦

±_ yf NOW X^jg

NOWyou can easily go Into the
V MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
• FUND RAISING BUSINESS
• PARTY PLAN BUSINESS
• PREMIUM BUSINESS
• WHOLESALE BUSINESS
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Earlier this week, Scofield
met wj th chairman of the Rochester Community College Republican Club, John Potter/ to
review plans for the college
Republican state convention at
St. Cloud April 5 to 7. ' . .
Issues for recruiting new
members, Scofield ; reported ,
will center on state election reform , "which was perverted to
DFL partisan advantage "; and
"Minnesota's own Watergate ,"
Involving Polar Panel Co. contributions to Gov. Wendell Anderson 's campaign .

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
There Will Be a FREE Showing
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EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
«f 8 p.m ,

Of Ihe One-Hour Color Movie Entitled
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"TURN ON TO LIFE"
By Dr. Reginald Gold, D,C „
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CHIROPRACTIC

of the
GOLDEN
LION

i

Your Neighbor...

.ind how it relates to the health and
well-being of every fcotnnn being,

• Thn. movie is .7.13/- lo nnyono (.enuinely intciv ' -lcl
In knowing e-xnclly what CIIIIIOPHACTIC is and how It
lias roloronce lo them rcgiircllnna of their p I'CSCMU slnlc of
. health. This film will be shown in Iho office of Dr, Desmond J, Sin ith each I'Yidiiy evening nl fl o'clock , Tliero
is no (.iiiirtic However , wo reijucst that yon cull nh«i(l
of 'lino ns dealing Is limited. Phone 4,.2- .»()3. Tho of (Ice
address Is

3930 - 6th Street — Goodview
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t umtmt, S& Use Our Sign For
Community News
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DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

PHONE 454-4320
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'." Delegates to the Wiiiona County Republican party ' convention
Saturday adopted a resolution
favoring equal protection under
the "law ' for ', the unborn,, resolv-.
ing that Mo unborn dhild should
be deprived of life except to
save the life of the mother. .
The pro-life resolution, one of
more; than : 150 resolutions .". discussed at the annual party convention , was adopted-" after considerable idebate on a motion to
.ubstitute a more inclusive resolutidnV Y .y

The first resolution , asking the
convention to reaffirm support
for President Nixon also met
Y y
opposition.
Several delegates questioned
whether the convention should!
take a stand at this time, while
others , said now was the time
to island' behind the party's leader y when he needed support the
most.: ' V
The resolution was defeated
iand the . initial statement adopt¦

Breitlow, who presided- oyer the
open ing, read a letter from 1st
District Repi Albert Quie which
said r "The impeachment question is a difficult burden, but the
events of Watergate must not
destroy the party . as . it looks
toward :a better ^tutu.eV> . :. ¦
Delegates also" heard from
State Rep. M . J.V(Mac) MbCautey,.Winona , who reaffirmed
his .stand on recent legislatoin
that ywould give Minnesota: sci¦'
:
,ed. :- . ;' ons . 3 ,43 percent pay increase.
COUNTY GOP Chairman John A previously 1 unannounced ap-

THE RESOLUTIONS deal
with ptotecting the lives of the
aged a-id ill as well as the unborn aiid . specifically conden^
abortion. .
. - ". -:•
CONVENTION PRELIMINARY V _ _ . Members of the WiV . ahnual¦¦; convention. Seated ; from , left , foreground , are David edLittle
was
obtained
support
nona County Republican party resolutions . eoiriinittee met for ; H. Xueckj chairman PaulVB; yDoiible, Frank.- J. iAllen .and Pan for the substitute and the origia Saturday morning session, at the Winona Area Vocational- Peterson. At Tear is John Brownell, - St. Charles; Greg Goetz- : nal, but slightly arrtended ver:
Technical Institute prior to the aiiterhdon .convenm}* of the
man and Janet Wolliii. (Sunday News photo).
sion was adopted.
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^HARMONYi i Minn. ..(AP ) - in the . report. The; Smedsruds, I his 39-year-old - .'• y vite, the iiex- th . urine, kidney calcification
An outdoor swing moving gent- however, say they never- heard . perienee has been traumatic as; aind . tubular, failure.
ly in the breeze and a playroom of the ' disease occurring else- their children approached . , their
The clinical course of Darylc
heaped, with toys are . .constant 'where in ithe family oft . , either rendezvous w^th death: -.
j
ay;
second oldest of the male
'
side.
-Ay
:
/'When
our
i
oldest
boy
.was
reminders Vet the three little .
; is representative of the
victims,
sons Aiden arid Velma Smeds-; "This doesn't . i mean . other eight months old,", said .. Mrs.
: He;; (experienced . leg
others.
rud loved, so much. .
cases haven't Occurred ," said Smedsrud/ "we. could see someThe boys are gone now , yicr Dr.. Edmund Burke, .one of the , thing was wrong. .He suffered pains... and intermittent muscuspasms around his. third
tims o£ a strange and rare kid- report's a u t h o r s . y . Burke !from diarrhea constantly. De- lar
birthday..
At age threes growth
ney disease, but the, memories, recently i returned from Russia, •' hydration was a problem . W e ,
: was apparent.; The
retardation
remain i for the rural Harmony where, he spoke atVa seminar in took him .to -dtctors in- nearby
Randy Paul also
older
brother,
couple, who three " times walked Moscow ,. .and .he said the Rus-. towns ; . Finally they referred was much smaller, at four,,. than
'
down the corridor of a Roches- sians had never heard of this him to the Mayo . Clinic for obthe average child of that age.
ter hospital following the death type of disease..;
servation." y
The. Smedsruds and their doc'
'
'
bra -son,' . .. . .y
' "It's very, likely others have There are no clues as to why'eds- tors had discussed the possidisease
struck
the
Sm
ithe
The eldest of the boys , Randy j died ofythis type of kidney dis-i rud - family.i , , : i.
bility..: of kidney transplants for
Paul,-8, was the first to die on; ease," said . Burke.•: "However, Although the disease ' . that their sons.' However * the con^
Alig. 31, .1966. :¦; v . . yyV- Y their Vcondition was " not diag- claimed: the boys has some; sim- sensus was that surgery,
would
"
"
•
as
such."
nosed'i
'
.
Four . years later,. on Marchi
;delay the inevita ble
ilarity to . other types of i hepl> only briefly
16, 1970,yparyle Jaye, died. He For 48-year-old Arden Smeds- rosis, there . are features that deaths'.' - . .;. .. ' .'. . . • Y-Y
.
¦¦
was. seven. . rud. who . operates ;. at.. 15-acrei set it¦:' apart. These,.;. unusual yVTearfulIy . the fatherysaid , "It
Roger Louis, also! seven,¦ -died }-dairy , farm near yHarrhonyVi-and symptoms are" loss of protein in was a difficult decision : to
Feb. 17 of this year.; - "
Mayo. .Clinic physicians 'say
the illness' • is an ususual . type
whose symptoms had never
been ¦reported in medical liferr i
ature until " ia year . ago. To date
five cases have been described .
in a medical report —
¦ and all
five : victims were ' Minnesota' . '
residents. In addition to . the
Smedsrud boys, y two .sisters .
from another family died of the
disease:- -

--

A re-port in the Jou rn al of Pediatrics by three Mayo Clinic
physicians termed the disease
"a familial . nephrotic : syndrome ;" This means a group of
symptoms typical of the kidriey
disease ' was passed from one : ' ••
; . ALL HAVE DIED V ; . The three sons i Roger Louis, who riied at age seven;. Daryle
generation . to another in ' the
;. of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Smedsrud; rural
Jaye, who died at age -seven, arid Randy
_ame family. ;
¦
The possibility of a distinct ' • '.Harmony., died of the same rare Kidney dis- , Paul j who died at age eight. They were the
Smedsrud' s only children, , (AP Photofax)
Inherited disease is suggested ease, at four-year intervals, y Fro-m left are

Pair of li^
overturn

A pair of lawsuits have been
filed seeking to overturn rezoning . of 40. acres of farmland
near Goodview from residential
to industrial. ;
Both suits have been brought
against the Winona County
Board of Commissioners for its
Feb. 26 action rezoning from
R-2 (community residential) to
1-1 (limited industry) land just
west of the Goodview limits
owned by Kujak Bros. Corp.
and Hiawatha Valley Gas Co,
THE controversial rezoning
action deals with land between
Highway 61 and CSAH 32, the
old highway, just west of Goodview and just east of a Itollingstone Township road.
One suit was filed by Mississippi Valley Development Consortium , which owns the Lake
Village mobile liome park and
other land around Lake Goodview just east of the Kujak

;
property.
Plaintiffs in the other, similar suit are Mr. and Mrs.
Cleriions O. Hufi, rural: Minnesota City , who live just west of
the rezoned property.
Complaints in both lawsuits
were served on County Auditor
Alois Wiczek Thursday and Friday were referred to County
Attorney Julius E, Gernes.

BOTH SUITS seek a temporary injunction forbidding the
zoning change until the suit is
tried in Winona County District
Court , and both suits demand
the zoning change be declared
void . ' ' „•'
The county board approved
the change in zoning to I-i Feb.
26, just moments after the county planning commission met
and recommended approval of
the change. The planning commissioners earlier had recom-

mended a Kujak-Hiawatha petition for 1-2 (general industry)
zoning be rejected , but that petition was later withdrawn and
the more limited M petition
substituted. Y .' "' ' . - ' .
Both suits claim the county
board acted without receiving
findings of iact from the planning commission and that the
board filed no findings of its
own. Both actions also claim
the plaintiffs bought property in
the vicinity knowing the entire
area was zoned R-2 and made
improvements to their properties on that assumption.
The lawsuits also claim the
county board had no evidence
the zoning change would further
public health , safety , or welfare, claiming instead it would
"arbitraril y and unreasonably
change the existing character of
the neighborhood. "

BOTH LAWSUITS also note
ihat while the change enacted
by the county board was to 1-1,
the ordinance change as published read ''1-2," which is a
more permissive zone. Wiczek
said Friday a : corrected draft
is to be republished.
Mr. and Mrs. Huff also elaim
they received no written notice of the Feb. 26 meetings ,
violating the county zoning ordinance 's notice provisions.
The Huff suit also claims the
reaoning would "create increased traff ic , congestion and noise
and disturbances in the surrounding residential neighborhood ," ant| "cre ate substantial
Sa fety hazards ."
Both suits were filed by Winona attorney Michael Price,
himself a former assistant
county attorney.
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ii Doctors had advised the ;parentsi that no medication ..was
availafcleVto; help their boyis. - ¦

"VVe can only recommend
that you try to help them enjoy
life as much as possible,"
Dr.
¦
Burke told them.;.' . • • •;,'
The; Smedsruds- talk quietly in
their farm home about the anguish of seeing i their i sons awaiting death. ;Mrsi Smedsrud, the
former "Velma Hackstetler of
Ashland , Wis., says it . had been
their prayer that-one of- the
boys would-be spared.
'¦It . was God's wil that our
sons . should be taken from us,!'
she says. "We believe our boys
are in heaven where they have
• URGING UNITY" .' . . Minnesota . Republican National
a . far better i. .life .;than - they Committeeman
./Rudy Bbschwitz delivered trie keynote adwould have had here on earth .
Jesus . said, . 'Suffer - the- little : idress . at the 1974 W5nona Couhty"Ilepublican Party cohvenchildren to i come, nnto me' and tiori. Saturday at the Winona/ Area Vocational-Technical inthat .'. is. our ; consolation in this ystitute. (Sunday News photo ) ::
time of sorrow. We believe a
greater power than we understand shapes dur destiny," :.
Theyi said the bops lived without fear of approaching death .
"We provided them with toys
and pets, even Vai . Shetland
pony, " - they added . "Roger
liked to go for lon g, walks and
the dogsy especially the puppy,
were: almbst - constantl y with
him at home."Y . V
The two : younger boys lived
nearly normal lives in contrast
with ; their older brother, Randy, who was constantly ill, said
the Smedsruds, y
''They were active and we
tried to - provide;them with all
the love and understanding we
were capable of giving," said
Smedsrud.
His wife picked up a small
garment. ;.
''Before when one of the boys
died,'' she said, "there was another brother who could use the
jackets or shirts or sweaters.
Now Roger Louis is. gone and
we will be giving these garments away. "V V
After their first boy became
ill of nephrosis, the couple was
assured it . was highly unlikely
the disease would strike again.
The odds, they were told , were
about one in 100,000. After the
second son became ill, they
again were advised it was highly unlikely a third . child would
hav e the disease.
The Smedsruds shake their
heads when asked if they \vill
consider adopting a child.
"We are getting to an agq
where rearing an adopted chi ld
would not be advisable ," sa id
Mrs. Smedsrud.
The funeral services for all
three boys were in the United
Methodist Church in Harmony ,
although the Smedsruds are
members of the Assembly of
God Church at Decorah , Iowa .
The Smedsruds received cards
from hundreds of people they
had never met.

For state legislature

Area solons oppose pay raise biII

Ily BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Staff Writer
When tho Minnesota Legislature Thursday
passed « bill giving itself a 43 percent pay raise
in Iho waning hours of the 107;) session it opened
Itself to n flood of criticism.
Area state senators and representatives are
among those •vocalizing opposition to the pay raise
provision.
(Hee additional story, pn£c 2n)

The ' ' amendment was tucked on to a bill providing retirement benefits for public employes and
their families ,. ' , ¦ , '
Rep. M, J. "Mac " MeCauley, (R-Winona) said
he was shocked that the Semite would attach such
a provision to a "worthy bill" without benefit of
pu blic liciirlnR or comment.
"Tho bill Is n worthy bill thnt contains benefits
for more than 200,000 Minnesota citizens," MeCaul-

ey saldt-Salurday, "and now the majority in the Sen- veto it .
Lemke said Saturday that he couldn 't justify
ate has subjected It to a veto. "
"I didn 't vote for the bill thc first time , but voting for a pny hike at this time ,
"I didn 't think we did much for rural MinneIt was necessary that the bill be passed and the
House had little choice when it learned that tho sota this session, so I couldn 't see giving us a
Senate had adjourn ed and would not act again this raise at this time," ho snld,
Sen, Roger Laufenburger (DFLrLevuiston) voted
session ," he said.
Governor Wendell .Anderson's office was swamp- for tho bill arid favors tho pay increase.
"When you do something for somebody clsie
ed Friday with more than 300 phone calls protesting the raise , and MeCauley and others hnvo heard it's just fine , but when you do somethi ng for yourfrom their local constituents.
self , you really catch il," he said.
Son, Leonard Myrah (It-Spring Grove ) voted
"Minnesota 's Legislature is among thc lowest
against the measure,
paid in tho country, " ho added , "each year we
"Sometime in the future the Legislature may
lose some very capable people just because thoy
well deserve a pay raise, hut 1 feel that thc way can 't afford to be there, "
it was done , placing the pay raiso amendment on
Lnufonburgcr snid he doesn't care It the govera bill that deserved lo bo passed on its own merits , nor vetoes the measure or not. However, he raised
forced several legislators into voting for it," Myrah
tlio question of whether n veto can l>o applied to
' jilal n portion of Iho bill or if It must appl y to the
said.
"Tlie question ol pny raises was never given a entire bill.
.
public hearing and I think all bills should stand or
"The <l:i perccnl Incronso sounds like an awful
fall on their own merit ," ho added.
lot ," ho said , "hut it would only amount lo about
Rep. Richard Lonoke (DFh- Lakc City) didn 't 20 cents a yenr to each taxpayer. That's not much
voto for the bill and would like to see the governor really, for belter government. "
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In a plea -for part y unity and
positive action, Rudy Boschwitz,
Minnesofa Republican national
eomiftitteemian told delegates to
the.1974 Winona County Republican convention Saturday afternoon that. "1974 must be a comeback year for the Republican
party .". ;
V' i'V . Y •¦'¦. ' •"'
Addressingythe convention, at
the Winon a Area - VecatiorialTechnical Institute , Boschwitz
recalled that "just one year
ago the Republicans were flying high and the Democrats
were considered to be in disrepair and disarrangement.
That's all been turned around
now and things change fast. "
HE EXPRESSED confidence,
however , that "Republicans are
not going to lay down and take
ia beating. We lost it piece by
piece; we've got to get it back
piece by piece."
Acknowledging that all losses
may not be recouped in one
year , Boschwitz¦.: declared , "If
we can make this a comeback
year , we can go on to bigger
and better things. We have to
hold on to what we have and
make some gains: and if we do,
you 'll see a revival of spirit , a
revival of Republicanism. '!
The party 's youngest national
committeeman, said , "Watergate has i)ot impugned my integrity. I also do -lot agree
with those who say the President should resign , The Constitution never contemplated resignation and we should either
impeach the guy (President
Nixon ) or leave him alone. "
Referring to members of
Congress who have been urging
Nixon 's resignation , Boschwitz
observed , "They sny that his
standing In the ' polls is low.
Do they know thnt the polls
show that Congress ranks . 10
percent lower in the polls than
Winona Sunday Nov. OA
Winonn, Minnesota
*"*
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ONE OF these, he noted, is
held by DFL Rep. Richard Lemk6, hiral Lakie City.
Copenhaver urged strong participation, in the forthcoming
heighbor-to-neighbor campaign ,
both, asy a .meiahs i for raising
party funds arid for developing
enthusiasm i for - ; the Republican
party arhong residents
in every,
¦
community." ¦- . -,
. Aiter hearing reports from
county committees and settling
parliamentary questions , more
than 121. voting delegates - were
seated. They were the 107 Original delegates and 14 designated
alternates,, more than half of
the county 's authorized delegation.
-The delegates defeated a resolution which asked the convention tb fayor gas rationing as &
fairer method
ef control
than a
¦
¦
tax.- / .

. . :'-' ' . f Y y

(Continued on page 15a) ' .' "'.
GOP convention

the President? iBut have you erica. It will alsoi mean; the
heard any of those guys talk- lack of certain privileges."
ing, about, resigning?"
He acknowledged ¦that party
members
have the right to diHE HELD fhat if a precedent
verse
opinions
oh various matof resignation were i to be estabr
ters but "once the election prolisted, virtually every President cess starts We have to forget
Would be under pressure to re? these differences and get tosign and that this would be con- gether, We're on the comeback
trary to the democratic
philoscn trail but the most important
'¦. '- ¦ '. '
thing in politics, and something
Phiy- V' .
"If 1974 is to be a comeback we must do/ is to get out the
year : i for Republicans,; he as- votei on election day."
Boschwitz was introduced to
serted , "We must have faith
in the Republican philosophy the delegates by WLrs. Frank J.
and we must have faith in Am- Allen, co-chairman.

Heavy snow wipes
away area record
Friday afternoon downpours that turned to heavy snow
•during the night and early Saturday washed away a 98-year
weather record for Winona ,
. '. Y The . rain and melted snow that fell during the 24-hour
period ended at 7 a, ni, Saturday produced 1-2 inches o£ precipitation ,
That swelled the month' s precipitation yield to 4.42 inches,
shading the previous March record of 4.23 inches that had
stood since 11)76.
The hea vy, wet snow draped the area with a 2-inch snow
cover Saturday morning and/a number of trees in the city
broke under the weight of the new snow.
Going into today, ' a trace or more of precipitation has
been recorded on 17 days this month .
Temperatures are expected to rise above the unsensonally.
cool readings of the past few days.
The extended weather forecast for the Winona area issued Saturday indicated that skies will be partly cloudy Monday through Wednesday nnd mild , temperatures can be expected.
Highs should be between 45 and 55 and lows between 25
and - :i5.
The normal temperature range for a March 31 in W inona
is from 49 to ,10.
The record hiRh for this date is 74 , set in 1920, and . the
record low 5 below in 1909, a year in which temperatures
dipped to record low readings on three consecutive clays at
the month's end.
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pearance on the convention floor
was ' made by Dean Nyquist, a
Brooklyn Center attorney seeking GOP endorsement for state
attorney general.
A member of the ! Minnesota
Senate for six years, Nyquist
said he . was "delighted over the
prospects before us this year."
NYQUIST said he was "used
tb i tough campaigns. I ran for
the Senate from a district that
was 2-1 DPL.'.' ;
He . charged : the DFL party
with "bungling the power entrusted to them" and r referring
to the salary hike voted for legislators said , "I .don't object to
the pay increase', but I .object to
how . it wais idone." . -.
¦ First District GOPi
Chairman
James Copehhayer . told delegates that . ."Minnesota :Republicans need. 11 seats in the House
in .1974 . ' to- gain : control of .the
House; This will be .one way
of slowing down the machinery
of the DFL."
;He said .that , seven of these
seats now held hy the DFL are
in districts where more than 50
percent of the voting population
is Republican;

?
.

Dog Licenses Due Now
are available now at the Finance
of City Bldg, The City Ordinance
of a dog mutt purchase a llc«nse
a violation of the City Ordinance
to arrest and penalty at for a

: A LCOHOL :
: PROBLEMS :

The 1^74 dog licenses
Office, Room 2, Basement
provide! that every owner
for It, failure to do so Is
and subjects the owner
misdemeanor.

<

The 1973 license* expire March 28lh, 1974 and the now
license must be purchased by April 1, T974 ($1 penalty
added after April 1st),

?
„

>

454-1410 ?
* Wln.i.1.
i, 8»6-3B3& >
< Houston
,,, 352-4072 y
< Wybfl
4.C-566J
Spring
Grove
...,
i
Lnii«sbcro
4t\7'3711,
' Rushford
., 864-9491 >
. , , , , 87S-J41 . ?
' Peterson

<

,.:_

_;

Y

>

Rabies vaccination must be presented for new registrations boforo license will be Issued.
License Fees aro : Mole Doo, $2.00; Spayed Female,
|2.00; Female, $3.00.

¦
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Afternoon

Television movies _ FFeeKiip
Kacldy
-^
and hig hlights K^^N atSandv's

American Lifestyle 9
Wild Kingdom
10
*
N(IL
n

children . 9:00, Chs. 10-13.
.,.*• ¦• _) Sturdy plastic Kup Kaddy...
\\
Moore on Sunday. "Junkie
John" tells of a man who lied,
Today
5-10-13
Children 's Film Festival. cheated aqd stole to feed a drug
iis on most
at Sanc) hands
4-9-19 "Mr. Horatio Knibbles," 9:00, habit , but, through treatment,
you
has changed his lifestyle, 9:30,
car doors flolds your drink
J-3V Ch. 4,
W
m^
^
m
'
Ch. 4.
3.4 .8
^T^^B^^^
K^^^H^HI MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
both
____ _ __ -__
Eternal Light. Presented in objj ll^^W secure-gives
5-10-13
Monday
servance
of
the
Passover
"The
— Honeywell, Inc. , has anto
eat
with!
\m^^^^
—H
C,lvar V
»•" ¦¦» M«t.rpl.«.
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Be said about 300 participated
and .: made more than 480
•classroom visits. Y
Results . of .a join t meeting
of the Winona, school board and
city council about the future of
the school patrol were discussV::-:' - ¦'.-¦" ed. - .
Lehman said hopes were held
that the patrol can continue to
function successfully with the
financial assistance of the . city
and school district and. that the
police department-wil l continue
to provides personnel to coordinate the prb-gramY
The principal said that a high
level, of participation was
maintained during the. recently
completed: Pre-School . YStory
Time at the school;
y The . last senate meetingy has
been scheduled for April 18. -
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.'¦ MABEL, Minn.: (Special).";—
Officers haye been elected for
the Laura Irigalls Wilder Park
Corporation , a non-profit organization incorporated as such
bti-Dec; 13, 1973; V
Membership . .into. the corporarffi miFfiTnni ^
tion is ^extended all contribu301-.-: ¦'
|S
^ ¦
tors-aiid. volunteers in the . hisELB0W
torical
restoration projectV of
I
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the former' home of children 's
author Laura Ingalls Wilder, at
Burr . Oak,V Iowa. The '. business
corporation will be : conducted
by, a board , of six directors
chosen from the membership.
On Saturday evening, NBCTV «ired a movie based on one
::yd
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At . the group's meeting
T^V' yTuesday,
David DeCou , Burr
BH
JM
Oak, . .Iowa, was named president ; Mrs. Lyle Paulson , Mabel , vice president; Jean JenR
¦
¦" • " ^
kins,y Decorah, Iowa , /.secrey- .nl ;
tary ; Larraine Houck , DecorSILKEN DELIGHT
V
ol
ah , treasurer , and Linn Danielson, Hesper, Iowa, historian.
The corporation sponsors
fund-raising projects, and is
currently receiving good ret
i
sponse to a recent mailing to elementary classrooms through
Iowa in a "Pennies for Laura "
campaign.
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cate collections, pop bottle col4 ^^
vdl^ll lections, a classroom country
store, a paperback book exchange . Amounts collected per
y
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Save 20%

Social Security
benefits wilf
increase in April

Social security , benefits will
increase 11 percen t in two steps
beginnin g with checks mailed in
April , according to Victor Bertel , Social Security Administration district manager.
Seven percent of the Increase
will be Included in April checks.
The additional four percent will
be included in July checks.
Average Social Security retirement benefits will increase from
$167 to $179 per month in April
and to $186 in July.
Average disability payments
will increase from $1(14 to $107
per mo-ith in April and to $200
in July. Average survivors' payments to a widowed mother with
two dependent children will increase from $301 to $411) per
month In April and to $.35 ln
July.
Tho percentage of Social Security deductions from covered
earnings remains nt 5.05 percent
for employes and employers but
has been reduced for self-emi
ployed persons from eight percent tc 7.0 percent.
Yearly earning subject to Social Security deductions have
been Increased ln 1074 from the
first $12,600 to the first $13,200.

15% off! Exciting
New Spring Coats

Ofiso

Reg. $30 ^O

th;. w.foX
Our Entire stock

Others reg. $32 to $35

GIRLS' DRESSES,

this week on,v . 27.20 10 29.75

What a collection of regular length
coats in texturi zed polyester! Our entire group for misses and half-sizes

PANT SUITS
3
or Cl
llTC
SUITb
3-PC.

sale-priced this week Only! Navy and
pastels,; 10 to 18 and 16y2 to 24V2.

Hundreds to «hoose from
in sizes 3 to te and; to i4,
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Is this end
bf beer ar
Prairie Island?

An editorial from theY Winona State College
newspaper,: reprinted on this page 'today, . states the
case, for keggers, legal or not. .Keggers are ' beer
parties, which in tie instance ' of Winona State are
mainly sponsored ./by a group of students operating
as Family: Empire, yy; -- " .
V . : The Vectorial-may err in several: points: .'.
. 1; For the:sponsor, Empire , or otherwise, a kegger is more than a public service;, it is i profitable
business. At-least, that is the intention.
V 2. Keggers aren't strictly seasonal, One private
club ,was renting its facilities -for keggers until recently. .." . "./. . .;:.
'

But these matters are not central to the issue.

¦
What is important is. that, the students • are becoming more legal about' kegg«rs. At one time ,they,
were operated surreptitiously at Latsch Prairie Island
Park ; more : recently sponsors have made .a: reservation with the city government : for use of Van' area;
And now they've: gone another step and asked for
yyV'
licensing; :
The city attorney has said , however, that •'temporary' licenses are not permitted under state law.
Now that , the possibility , of kegger licensing
has been raised, and at least temporarily Rejected ,
the significant question of the legality 1 of the keggers. has received official - attention. The council; consequently,, must confront the issue whether to legalize not pnly. the student; keggers but also: other
presently illegal beer sales conductedYby fraternal
and social organizations which hold annual picnics
at the: park during the summer. And if they do riot
—- or . cannot .^- legalize, thern then they may be
compelled to enforce the lave: against selling beer
without a license. V
And ' while they're wrestling with that ;-law and
order issue the councilrnen. should be obliged to justify how they can issue. Va; temporary beer license
to the Jaycees in Levee Park for Steamboat Days.

'
-• — A.B-

" '¦
.-

Hope sigrts OK

. :.We are indebted to the Mankato . Free-Press for
the intelligence that the federal Housing and: Urban
Development: bureaucrats are quite specific about
the identification on Urban renewal areas (renewed
or . not), such as that - the sign must include red ,
white and blue stripes in three equal horizontal segments,- that it be no smaller than 4 by 6 feet and no
larger than 8 by 8 feet, that it have reflective lettering, ;..that it : contain, specific language as to - the
federal participationy that ityiriay : include/certain .information .but ¦ not certain other information, and
that it•'. be weatherprbofedj the. latter, we presume,
to make it long lasting. .We hope the Winona Housing & Redevelopment Authority is in carripliarrce.
- A.B. ¦

The legislators
bite the bullef

Last February when it was revealed that: most
members of the . Minnesota Legislature collected
about $13,000 last year :- base pay of $8,400 , plus
per diem and mileage V— it was suggested here
that the legislators ought to abandon excessive per
diem as a cover for salary.V ¦ '¦'- ' . ' - .;
We said , "They better bite the bullet and vote
themselves the salary they think they deserve.
Then the voters can decide whether they want to
tolerate what many believe is extraordinary pay
for part-time labors. "
So now they 've done just that. They've raised
their annual salary 43 percent — to a nice even
$12,000, or $1,000 a month. The matter* of per diem
— now $33 a day for out-state legislators - will
be decided at the next session.
Meanwhile , closer to home, the Daily News reported last week that the members of the county
board collected between $6,707 and $7,570.59 last
year. Base pay is $6,100.
As part-time job s, we'd say that legislator and
c/jmrnissione . are better than average. — A.B. •

They re ripping
off themselves

Streaking may not be en-demic to college students ,
at the most seasonal , but one thing is, and that' s
complaints about the food they ' re served in the dnnms.
It's no good , too expensive , or-both. As to cost: consider the facts of wastage and thievery. Item : at
one teal college about one thousand glasses have
been reported. , . e r . , .missing since Jan, 4. Maybe
they 'd like paper cups. — A..B.
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Wm and k^gieis

An editorial in Winonan, student
newspaper at Winona Statt. College:

So now . it appe-j sVthat the .dty
residents aire going to . qrack down
on keggers.
y What else can the residents
of, Winona do to demonstrate to students that collegians, are unwelcome
In their fair town, First they complain that WSC people are riotous
and : . uncouthV people. -. .( "After the
MoreyrPrentiSs showting match last
fall). Now th.y say we should not
drink- , at larjge keggers. Where is an
outlet for a person's energies? .. . '
. : Keggers have been going on for
as long as anyoiie here can remember. ; The Prairie Island bashes have
beenV the center; of social activity
each spring,-No . students- have been
raped/ No people have been robbed.
No unfortunate has been killed. Instead of these dreary possibilities
people have had ' a good time. /What
is;,:wrong " with that? ,
THE CITY attorney says that the

sale of beer without a license is-ille-

gal, and that the police should crack
down on offenders. He may be correct. And yet , surely this is not the
only illegal activity going on within
the city limits that , deserves attention. If students could obtain a Hq?
uor license, they -would.V But when
will the : day. come when the : city
council grants a license to sell liq.uor
to a- (gasp!) college kid? .CFhis
means when: a: license, is available).
People of Winona feel that . college students who go but and get
drunk are. social degenerates with
nothing 'better - .to . do. They: should
look in the mirror sometime. Those
men drooling . over the stripper, at
Amby 's are not wearing WSC or St.
Mary 's ' /emblems-- , on their person.
They aire good "clean" citizens . of
Winona, and they are about ./ as
righteous as a prostitute.
The owners of the liquor establishments complain that" they-had to
go through the-process of getting a.
license, so .why shouldn't students?
Who are they fooling?"': They know
that students .have no intention yof
griing into permanent business. Meg-

gers are strictly .a seasonal , venture,, and . not , always a '' profitable
one; In addition to this, they should
riot bite the hand that feeds them.
: "While it ; is true/ that the bars
downtown may not be, filled on the
night of a kegger, it is also true
that .-;- a."-, kegger is . an / infrequent
eventi If students realize that these
bar owners are the people who
have been . responsible; for the . disbanding of the keggers,. these •• ¦en
may lose more than a.night's worth
of: cash. '.
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y IT IS HIGH time the wonderful

Winonans lay off the students Vtyho
pour their cash into the tills of Wlr
nona's businesses. The Winonan feels
that: such picayune activities as en«
forcing a /bati on keggers reflects
a. : lack of better issues to occupy
the .minds of the people of this town.
Prairie Island at night is hot the favorite , place for Winona residents to
go. (If a' member of the council is
there at ' ll p.m., he probably is out
with', his secretary!) Let the ' students enjoy themselves.

Nevy Left^ kisses llag

A. major effort to turn America s.
approaching y bicentennial . into a .
handhold for a leftist revolution is .
now underway, and it represents a '
subtle and intelligent reversal of traditional revolutionary strategy. V,
instead of damning the- American .
tradition, the claim will .. no'wV be - .
made that it . has
been Vbetrayed, and:
that , only : the New
Left can restore the
principles of the
founding fathers. yV
The vehicle . for
this new tactic Vis
an Vorutfit called. The
P e o p le's Bicentennial Commission,
located at 1346 Con- Y . Ay
necticut Ave., -Wash- -Y Jenes
ington. D.C. . 20036, and ' for . '$7 i t :
will - send you a full packet of literature including one publication::
seal, of the United :
bearing the great
¦
States. ¦;
WHAT HAS apparently happened

is a realization,that shouting for Lenin, peddling: the thoughts of Mao
and burning American Flags didn't ;
sell. But let's let a People's Bicen- Y .
tennial writer : tell : it: in : his own
words: y.
."We need a plan of attack, a pro- :'.- .
¦
gram for taking power. .- .It has to L
'
come .out of our own life experience and notyout of the experiences
ot Russia or China or Cuba . '. A .¦•,; - . - '
New realities- arise and/old theories ,' ¦. ' ¦.
become irrelevant. New . methods" .
become necessary .. If we expect, to- ,
be listened":ta, we have toy. take . a. :,'
fresh look and build .our own plan,
abandoning all the old sacred texts V'.
on what is to. be done."
The "fresh ' look" is appealing indeed. One pamphlet is called "The
Tree of Liberty," . another , "The ,V -

Jenkin Lldyd Jones
• '- ' - • -

' • -'

-'- ' :

Light in the Steeple,'- and others /go
linder the name, of Tom : Palne's
¦'Common Sense." They are replete
with . Revolutionary: V7ar- era woodcuts .and copious quotes from the
leaders :;of-;that: tirneV '
..- There's a ''committee of correspondence " and a recognition pin—
"Don't tread on rne." And the Iistr
ing of Arnerica's great heroes slides
easily from ' Sam / Adams,: Thomas
Jeffersoft and Benjamin Franklin to
Bobby Seale,- tiueF Ne\vton and the
Black: Panthers;.
.; There are, of course, some carry-,
overs from the old New Left prograjn.y
THE ' TRADITIONAL value sys'
t eni- remains under .attack, as witness: , y. . 7 . . . - .

"A great many ^ puddle-class children and young/adults have begun to
reject the structure, and . authority
¦
of the . family unit, as well as the
role and values of their : parents in
the economic process; A significant
portion , of the youth community has
come to attack aiid ridicule the enr
tire set of . assumptions upon Tvhich
the average American adult has ; rationalized and just ified his ortTi existence within the family and ; society, including the .' concept of material accumulation, the notion of
postponed ' gratification , the • work
ethic, competition, filial gratitude
for parental sacrifice. -.' ahd premarital chastity: " .
Included in the packet is a "teacher's guide" showing how. to explain
that the "Tories,',1 that is, free enterprisers, have seized and subverted the pure ideals of the American
Revolution; Teachers ate buttered

up by describing them as victims of
the "system;" /
But there is also a high , school
students' : . guide,- ' , instructing them
how toy ride; herd on teachers. Another paimplet¦ .aimed at high
¦ ¦ school"
¦
.ers- .'says.'. '.- . ¦' '
"Start a petition drive ; among
people your own age called . "I never.' give, my consent,' asking for relief from lawk that were made without your say-so:'1 V
ON THEV COLLEGE level/ it is

pointed ; ' out how leftist professor^
eould be nurtured on university research ; grants, and . how foundati on
funds could be used: to pay , "distinguished visiting .lecturers and , authorities'1. $1,000 Vto $3,000. per ;apr
pearance.. Students are urged to
protest ahy participation by their
school- in- programs sponsored by the
official American .Revolution Bicentennial Commission,:and to insist oh
the substitution of People's Bicentennial observances.
It ' is A announced . that taped
speeches by; "hew patriots,*' such as
3tev. William . Sloan .: Coffin, Dick
¦Gregorv .i Reps. Ronald Dellums CDCalif.) ;and ./Bella /Abzug: (p -NY- U
and ex-Sen. Fred Harris, are /not
only available but are currently being aired under the title ''In the Public Interest" on a daily ; basis oyer
550 commercial, educational and
college radio .stations, ¦/ ¦
So there: you have it — the program for observing America's . 200th
birthday. The - ''Internatibnale': ' vrill
not be sung. The . old h-_mmer-andsickle : banners have been quliettly
put in ; the closet. Young America
will: be marched , toward collectivism
to the tune of; Yankee Doodle and
behind frantically-waved Old Glory.
f General Features Corp.

Kertya n frustrafioh

NAIROBI - Well, now, I have
a tale to tell. There I was at
the studio in Nairobi , waiting
for the foreign minister.-to do
an hour 's television on the
theme, "Black Africa Looks at
White Africa." ' • . -; .
. Dr, Njeroge Mungai (he is a
medical doctor, licensed to practice after completing studies at
Stanford , California, and internship in New York City , iiad said
he wanted to talk to me briefly
before the tape began
to roll ,
¦¦
and I said sure,
HE WAS A halMiour late ,
having met with the president—
his boss; his personal patient ,
and Keny a's God — and he sat
down easily and smilingly in
the waiting room , and we exchanged pleasantries , What , I
said finally, looking a little apprehensively at (he clock , did
you want to discuss In advance
of Ihe program? Well, ho said ,
a.s foreign minister I would be
embarrassed if you wore to get
into the subject of Nixon and
Watergate. No problem , I said ,
Anything else? Well, he said , as
foreign minister 1 couldn 't criticize any other African slate or
^
its loaders or its policies.
Wq were there , of course, to
criticize white Africa , which is
to soy South Africa , Rhodesia ,
Mozambique ,
and
Angola,
"Those are not states. " Dr.
Mungai corrected me: "they nra
colonies — white colonies/ ' All
right , 1 said , but thc argument
against these states is that thoir
Eoiioles nro racist in foundation ,
ut this requires us to probo
definitions , and in order l« do
that , it becomes necessary to
probe the policies of other African states thnt might be called
racist in character.
But he declined, Even to de<
cllno during the televised oxchange to answer such questions,' such questions wore simply not to bo put to him.
a 'Woll ," I snid sadly, "it's
your
country. But it's my progrnm . "
So I scrubbed tho show,
Bright icfon, Could ho surest
n . prominent Knnynn jout 'nn 1st
or academician who would be
nblo to discuss freely Iho policies of other African countries?

Nobody in Kenya—Dr. Muaigai
smiled, but there was a touch
of steel there—would be willing
to criticize another African
country.
I GOT the picture and exchanged a glance with my producer , We were, after all , sitting in government studios, And
we had been told , in almost as
many words , that nobody in ,
Kenya would , from that studio,
criticize another government in
Africa , I. have made inquiries ,
anc'f here is a more precise way
of putting it , You can find , in
Kenya , black intellectuals and
black journalist s who will -criticize , say, the expulsion oE the
Asian minority by Amin in
Uganda, But you can 't find a
black intellectual or a black
journalist who will criticize the
government of Kenya for failure to criticize the government
of Uganda for expelling the Asians.
Things here in Nairobi are to
be sure unusually touchy just

JbHMft Tr

now. The other day, the Kenya
parliament , whose members are
all Kenyatta's men — there is
DO parliamentary opposition —
struck out against a television
profile shown the day before in
Britain of Jomo Kenyatta. The
profile was done by Lord ChalEont , a former labor minister ,
who criticized in language entirely . moderate the imperial
habits to which President Kenyatta increasingly is given.
"Worshi p of 'Mzee' (the Father)
(has become) a national habit
and even receives legislative
sanctions. Any disrespect for
his person has been made an
offense , and any settler found
guilty of it j even in the form
of a joke, was liable to be expelled from Kenya."
From all of which on« deduces
that a public discussion inquiring into why the president of
Kenya does not criticize racist
policies committed by block
men could be interpreted as,
well, disparaging of the leaderShip of Mzee. In parliament, recently, an assistant minister demanded that the local BBC fa.
cillty should be closed down
"until tho BBC comea down to
Its knees, bogging for it to bo
reopened," And Vice President
Mol said that foreigners "have
nothing to teach Kenyans . . .
In fact if anything, Kenya can
teach thorn mnr)y lessons. Contrary to what some people try
to make us believe, tho African
way of civilization is Iho best,"
HE WAS tnlk lntf about tha
streaking craze. "Theae foreigners go 'streaking,' running naked everywhere ," he snid
scornfully, to which I suppose
Lord Chnlfont might have respondod that the streakers are
only going about In what mnny
Africans consider Ihoir nflt ivq
dress.
But lhal would sound Invidious, and It to Important to recall that Lord Chalfont said that
It IA his opinion that. Kenyntfa
in a good man , perhaps even a
grout man, But that Kenya is
Hllpp lnfl, porhnpH unconsciously,
Into the habit of dictatorship.
Wellington $tst Syndicate

m/ho s s^king
wh
ose
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: PARIS :— : One: curious aspect of
the continuing superpower negotiation is that neither the United States
nor the Soviet Union Is exactly sure
how strong it is vis-a-vis the other.
Just before the current KissingerBrezhnev meeting,, the: Russians had
been , indicating they looked forward
to a ' resumed dialogue in drder V to
get : the SALT yir talks . moving
ag ain. They made plain this was
nbw their primary objective. It . is
obvious that if a; Nixon spring visit
to: Moscow is arranged , a' basi*: accord . on strategic arrhaimerits : will
have to be in . the works.
BUT WHY art the Russians so

eager for this when -more- Vand
more experts conclude, the . Soviet
Unibn has probably overtaken: the
U.S., at least in Europe Avhere NATO
and Warsaw Pact . armies confront
''
each other?
- .[. -'. ¦
Gen. Andrew Gppdpastner writes in
"'Strategic Review" that , the Sovie.
Union has geographical advantages
over NATO, whose forces are inferior to those of the; Warsaw Pact
and thatyNATb , as. a defensive alliance, is forced (in terms, of a chess
analogy) to "always play with the
black pieces."
Brezhnev preceded his conference
with Kissinger by sending Foreign
Mtinister Gromyko on: a Middle
East tour to try and recapture what
the Kremlin thought , was its waning
influence (lost to Washington). Never theless , the U.S. Strategic Institute published a . contradictory
analysis by Lt. Gen. (retired) Ira
C. Eaker who commanded Allied
air forces in the Mediterranean during World War II.
Eaker contends the U.S. was "the
big loser" in the October ArabIsraeli war, adding: "It cost this
country at least $4 billion, used up
scarce reserves of weapons and supplies and lost the critical Arab oil .
rhe USSR was the big winner .
"IT RESTORED Russian prestige

with . the Arab world; it weakened
and isolated its only world-power
rival , the U.S. . . . it demonstrated ,
for all the world to see, that Russia
can control the vital flow of Arab oil ^
to the Western world , " (and) "The
Soviets gained an unexpected bonus ,
the break-up of the solidarity of
NATO,"
The explanation of these apparent
contradictions is that probabl y the
military-industrial complex and high
command of each superpower is inclined to exaggerate the potential of
its princi pal adversary white the po«
lltlcal leadership has to assess the
over-all picture including relative
economic power.
Against this background one may
•weigh tho cost to the USSR of a
military budget larger than thnt of
the U.S., when recalling the Soviet
gross national product la but half
that of America.
Together with a further stop toward lessening the mutual arms
burden , Brezhnev clearly hopes to
urge Kissinger again to step up
trade relations In order to boost tha
Soviet oconnmy or , as he demanded
before his .June 1073, auimmlt with
President Nixon , "largo-scale trade
worthy of the fwalc of our two groat
countries. "
Riissln stnnda more to gain thnn
America from any such massive
commercial Increase on something
like tho terms agreed to With Nlxrtn
In (lie pust. However, the U.S. President , heamise of his political difficulties at homo, has a diminishing
chance of getting Congress to ap-

C. L, Sulzberger
prove .Most Favored- Nation (MFN)
status for ; the Soviet '- Union — un^
less Moscow first eases emigration
restrictions ; and relaxes- its campaign against internal, dissent.
YET

BREZHNEV

not

only re-

sents such American demands as unwarranted ;.:.'' interference . in Soviet
internal affairs; he would ran intb
trouble -with ; his own hard-core opponents in the party leadership if
he .seemed-, to yield on the ."'home
front in order to obtain advantages
abroad. ": :. ' •'- .;. '•.f - ^f ' - y y - New York Times Hews Service

Where aitlhe
theorists now?
An advertisement by the Warner
& Swasey Co. appearing In business
publications:

They won their battle ;' to • delay
the , Alaska pipe line but they have
put us even more at the mercy of
volatile foreign ; oil producers.
They stopped off-shore , drilling[ tot
fear a spill might kill some fish .
Actually oil rigs make such excellent fish drops that fish population
multiplies aroundV them.
They stopped the use by cattlemen of a tiny injection which added
as much as 15 percent to the weight
of the steer without proven harm .
They stopped the building of nuclear power plants and want to close
many already functioning — even
though experts say. the danger of a
serious accident is one in one (ran'
dred million plant years, And if
these plants wind down , countless
jobs stop, for lack of power. .And
yet they won 't have coal-fired power plants because they say the
wroncj kind of cdnl could pollute.
We'd rather listen to real environmental and technical experts than to
those over-night theorists, especially
when the Impractical theorists never seem to be around when the
shortages and problems they cause
hit the test of us.
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MRS. PEARL E. BECK
10:00 a.m., Monday
Immanuel United Metli.

VERM PAPENFUSS

2(00 p.m., Monday
St. John's Bv. Luth.-Nodlno

ALBERT ITWHITLOCK
J j 00 p,m, Tuesday
Merlin Funeral Chapel
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College praises
newspaper course

To J/ie editor

''V__-__---_-M aM-

X Wish to thank you Von behalf of the Winona State College External Studies and Continuing Education Program
for your cooperation in offering "America aid the Future
of Man" as a Winona State course offering through the
Winona Daily. News. ,;¦' '.¦Vyy-ftiBeh'--stud0-its .completed the
course; this number com.
pares ' favorably ' with the average enrollment in live off-campus courses. We at the college feel that this effort wais. Well
worthwhile for all - involved in terms of benefit to the school
and above all in terms of the community service rendered by
this high-quality offering.
You and the Winona Daily News are to be congratulated
for your progressive thinking in this area of community service, This kind of offering is of value to the general reader
as well as to those enrolled for credit.
We are looking forward to seeing future offerings of this
kind.
EMALOU ROTH
Associate Director, External Studies Program
Winona State College
(EDITOR'S NO TE : Students also were enrolled at St.
Mary 's College end the College of Saint Teresa.)

Don't look back
BIRMINGHAM,
England
(UPID —Advice to streakers :
Don't look back. Robert Ali,
prancing in nothing but shoes

and socks, looked behind at the
policeman chasing him—and
ran into a tree.
He was treated at a hospital
for injuries, and iined $23.40
after pleading guilty to indecent
exposure,
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As a resident of the city of "Winona, I am also opposed
to the closing of the North Western Railway bridge ahd fully
agree with the letter written by Mrs. Ma^is Ehmaiin (March
24):

We definitely do not want any mere trains running
through our city. '"Especially the broken down C&NW trains."
This I think indeed would be a real disaster to the city because we have too many trains running through the town
now.
I think more residents of the city should complain and
maybe something can be done about this matter before lt is
allowed to happen.
DONALD WADEWITZ

Recycling correction

In the letter on recycling Thursday I stated that the recycling center at 76 E. 2nd St. was open on the last Saturday
of every month. The center is open the first Saturday of every
month.
DANIEL C. ROGERS

Cyclist blames car
drivers for accidents
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WASHINGTON — Watergate
has been going on for so long
that it is now time for the first
Watergate Trivia Test .
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9 100% Space Dyed Nylon Yam
• All Loop For Commercial Style Wear
9 Multi-Colored 6-Color Tapestry Design
© 12' Broadloom Double Jute Back
• New Style. A Fresh Dimension in Styling
• 11 Color Combinations
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Nostalgia /is becoming as
much the "in thing" of the
Seventies as activism was in
the ' Sixties; and the schools are

no excepuon .
. The wellgroomedf look,
for example,, is
very much
back on college
campuses, ..with
s u c h universities as Tufts,
N o r thwestern,
Kentucky a n d
my old alma
m a t e r UCLA
Ra. .arty
reporting short,
neat hair styles, coats and ties
blossoming where only yesterday the hipp ie syndrome held
full sway. The University of
Illinois undergrads are actually
sporting the "Great Gatsby"
look, and I suspect the return
of the crew cut is only a matter of time.
BUT IT'S NOT just student
appearance. Massachusetts Institute of Technology instructor
Harry Brauser is teaching ballroom dancing to 109 eager
young students. Yes, Aunt Sophie, I said ballroom dancing.
And the no-grade, "pass/fail"
marking systems which were
so much the wave of the future
10 years ago are now going
down the tube of history from
Idaho to Columbia. A Stanford
philosophy professor, John Mothershead , Is saying today what
a few of us were saying back
in 1964:
"There's a great temptation
for a bright student in a pass'
fail course not to do any work
and get away with it."
Somehow it shouldn 't have
taken a philosophy professor to
point out the obvious. Any
reasonably normal 10-year-old
could have told us this in roughly 10 seconds. .
Anyway, grades are back in
style, and the nostalgia boom
is busting out all over in what

Watergate trivia test

CHOATE'S CARPET OF THE WEEK!
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Gldsinpof NW b"dg©
Wdiilc. he a disaster

COLOGNE, Germany (UPI)
— Two young men posing as
controllers cheated ths municipal streetcar system of several
thousand marks, police said, by
demanding "drastic fines from
commuters who were riding
street cars without tickets.
A real controller caught them
collecting money from ticketless passengers and turned
them over to police.
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Regarding the editorial "The motorcycles are preparing
to rev" up again"' (March 26):
I have ridden motorcycles since 1931 and have received
minor injuries but never bad enough to even see a doctor.
"A.B." talks about the motorcyclist drinking. I have done extensive traveling on a motorcycle and most accidents involving motorcycles and automobiles are caused by the drivers of
the automobiles. (Sober up your four-wheeled friends.)
Most drivers of automobiles have the excuse, "I didn't
see him." If I can see mice run across the road 40 to 50
yards away, in the dark , how come he can't see a 700-pound
bike with a 180-pound man on it?
You will recognize me on the road. I ride right near the
center line because if I don't you automobile drivers pass me
in my lane even in the no-passing zones. Let's hope we never
meet.
WALT ALBERTSON
Wabasha , Minn.

That's what being young is for! And don't
worry about that great shirt he's wearing.
It takes everything he can give. Donmoor a
Knit Shirt a kid can groove in and grow in!
In solids and prints. Sizes 8 to 20.
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Art Buchwald
Anyone who gets every answer
right will be given executive
clemency.
1 — What was the name of
tne man -wno
ran a g a i n s t
Richard Nixon
for President in

1972? < S i n c e
this is a tough
one, we'll give
you a slight
hint. His first
n a me w a s
George and he
came from
South-Dakota' . .
Bl "hwa W
2-Nixon had
two vice presidents during his
second term in office. One was
Gerald Ford. Who was the
other?
3 — McGovern had two vice
presidential candidates. His first
choice -was Sen. Thomas Eagleton. When this didn't work out
he chose someone else. What
was the name of his second
choice? His third choice? His
fourth choice? Whom did he
finally select?
4 — On the rught five men
broke into the national headquarters of the Democratic
Party at the Watergate, several
men were stashed away at a
motel . across the street. What
was the name of the motel,
ano how many different flavors
of ice cream do they sell?
5 — When Ron Ziegler was
informed about the Watergate
break-in ,, he said he would not
comment on a "third-rate burglary." Name a first-rate burglary that Ziegler has commented on.
G-pAf ter the Watergate breakin , the wife of a former attorney general claims she was
held in a motel room in Newport Beach , Calif., against her
will. How much was she charged for the two extra days?
7 — What was the price of
milk before the milk industry
promised to donate a sizable
contribution to President Nixon's presidential reelection campaign ? What was the price after
they made the contribution?
8 _ The President has had
four attorneys genera! and one
acting attorney general since
1972, Which one said , "Judge
us not by what we say, but by
what ¦we do "? What stato was
he. Indicted in?
i) — President Nixon has insisted from the very beginning
that ho never haa any knowledge of Watergate until March
21, 1973. What football games
did he watch while the coverup was going on?
10 — Dr. Fielding, a psychiatrist In Los Angeles , had a very
famous patient whom tho White
House was interested in. They
ordered a special team called
"tho plumbers" to break into
Dr. Fielding's office and steal
the patient's records. But "the
plumbers " couldn't find them.
Why didn't they take Fielding's
couch instead?
11 — Ono of the major discoveries of the Senate Watergate
hearings was that President Nixon taped tho conversations of

everyone who came into his office. When nine of the tapes
were subpoenaed, the White
House said only seven existed.
"What was the name of the man
Nixon fired far failing to record
the two missing conversations?
12 — What two buttons on a
recording machine would you
have to push down at the same
time you put your fooi on a
pedal to erase 18% minutes of
a crucial White House tape?
13 — Most of the people Involved in Watergate have been
lawyers. What subjects did they
take in law schools which made
them believe that they were not
doing anything wrong?
14 — President Nixon's lawyers say he can only be impeached for high crimes and
misdemeanors that he committed in his duties as President of
the United States. Name six
crimes the President could commit which have nothing to do
with his government service.
15 — If President Nixon is
impeached , what Washington
newspaper will he cancel his
subscription to?
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Diocese sets
workshops on
revised rife

Workshops on the revised
rite of anointing the side will
be held Tuesday and Wednesday for priests in the Diocese
of Winona , sponsored by the
Commission on Sacred Liturgy.
The sessions will be Tuesday
at Good Counsel Motherhouse ,
Mankato , for clergy of Region
III and IV, and Wednesday at
Resurrection Parish , Rochester ,
for Region I and II.
Acting on a decision by the
Second Vatican Council that the
ritual of tho sacraments should
be revised for modern Christians, the Vatican has established revisions cf its seven sacraments.
The revised rite pf Extreme
Unction , now called the Sacrament of Anointin H ihe Sick,
was issued in late 1972. Besides
the name , change , the rite reflects emphasis on sacramental
healing power for the sick
rather than' on a prayer-rite
for tho dying.
Conducting the workshops will
be the R ev. Kieran Nolan , OSB,
St , John 's University, Collegeville , explaining the historical
and theological development of
the sacrament; tho Rev. Virgil
Duellman , co-chaplain at St.
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , on
the pastoral ministry of the
Anointing of tho Sick; and tho
Rev. Peter Brandenhoff , Mankato , chairm an of tho Commission on Sacred Liturgy, discussing the rubrical ¦ aspects .
¦

Talon elastic trims nre called
homestretch. Thoy provide a
bright now stretch look In just
tho right places — at tho waist,
at a sleeve's end.

i ; . '' /' '. _ f

expose the mixed-up movie moguls to it for a week or so on
high-decibel Muzak. [" ¦' .
Another recent ditty, "Those
Were the' Days," lays it on -the
line with , lyrics like "We could
uie a man like.. Herbert Hoover
again " and especially: "Fifty
dollars paid the rent; freaks

'.' . ' ' ' .' . ' . '. '. , ..
.
.

Dr* Max Raiferiy
seems to be a;. genuinely national rather than a strictly
academic phenomenon. What is
one to say, after • all, about a
1973-74 theatrical season where
the . two biggest -Broadw ay
blockbusters were "No , No,
Nanette" and "Irene," .one
dating back to the mid-Twenties
and the other, With its: hit song
"AUce Blue Gown," going- clear
back to Teddy Roosevelt arid
¦'¦¦
1912? :. '
A- 'J A A - .- . . • ' .;
AT TIMES I get the snrreaUsUi impression that, like old
Merlin in "the Once and Future
King," I'm living my life backward. When I was a kid, ; I
shoveled coal into the cellar
furnace ;t&- , keep the" htiuse
warm, and when I wanted to go
anywhere : more than, 100 miles
away, I rode on a train.
Today , after 40 years of oil
and electric , heating - and 30
years .of : airliners, we're heating with coal and riding the
rails again. And bicycles nowadays are bigger business than
when Daisy was giving her answer true while looking sweet
upon that well-known seat. Even
electric cars , are very , much
back in the news. Gad! I haven't
seen or thought of one of those
since around 1925.
The whole: thing is vastly bemusing. Vests, are very large
among -the .jet set, it seems,
with--who' knows?—the triumphant resurrection V of spats
looming just around.the corner.
When I read the Neilsen ratings
these days, old .movies like "The
Ten Commandments" are -hogr
ging the top spotsj shoving even
Archie . Bunker and Ironside
down on. the national charts.
Even the recent flicks like
"American Graffiti" and "Summer- -of :'42" are dwelling longingly on the:dear, dead past.¦', '
The reason for . all ' this widespread wallowing in. Yesterday,
I think, is not hard to . find.
Purely and simply, it's because
Today has turned out ,to :. be so
unacceptable. Well-known is the
fact, that education , has been
going downhill for the - past
three ' decades, seeing public
support for, its bond and¦' •: tax
elections : declining at almost
exactly the same rate as thie
pupil scores on . standardized
achievement tests, . -y
• . ' But education is, among other
thing.), a'-.great : mirror ; it: reflects a general decline of
American: morale. We're scared
and disgusted , saddened: and
soul-sick. And for the . first timei
since .bur ancestors got this
country organized , we're ..genuinely wdrried about the fu ture.

MAYBE THE nostalgia craze
will have sorhe ; desirable spinoffs. If you haven't heard the
song, "Whatever Happened td
Randolph Scott?." listen to it,
There's.a message there for all
of us, and I only wish we could

did it? ..: '¦'

Loi Angeles Times Syndicate
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Quake shakes island

f PALMER, Alaska (UPI). An earthquake with a magnitude of 5.3 on the: Richter scale
shook Kodiak Island in the Aleutians Friday, but ho damage
was reported , according to Palmer Observatory.
A spokesman at the National
Weather Service observatory
described the tremor as "moderate. "

were in a circus tent." It concludes , wistfully: "Where did
.all the beauty go?" .;.Come to ¦ think of it, whera
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der's facilities? the sister
Sister Marciana Hennig .; fun to; come - here. S h e
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very
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three . years, ago. . Sister
em towns, has long regard- year. Theire was a good
'
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few sisters of the church '•; , and she's always got someV The unsuspecting ¦•¦inspeci
ed a post office as an imporMarcianai , a Michigan nadeal of gruntibling about that
' thiiig nic e tb say, ".
is
also
postmaster:
of
who
.
..
.
¦
' at . . many of the nation's
hurry;, but
1 w™ '
the town, in this case a tidy ; :¦'' . : the' past office, where let-. ;. tive who joined the order in ;•. .- tant focos of civic pride, a : tors were in ;a
pb stmaster
fqund
it
hard
to
say
no to a/- -V
commii.
recognition of the
News
hamlet nestled by the north*
1929, was told: that her post
31,000 i-ost - offices.; But y ric
is almost 60
ten. werb routinely hand
'
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corner
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Service
'
cancelled: as late as 1967 , : . office might soon become ai
¦
¦
y ' ' - V" . . .:. '•».- Or it could •;¦;.
the world in
Sister Marciana's t o ' u r
Here since. 1889 the Sisthorities and
/ 'here,, . . •• . - '
mare branch of the Kalaand still are by special re-:
¦
have been because the P°stgeneral. '. '
It could have . : been be- ;
ters of -, St .' . Joseph havi? . ' Vquest, Is decorated some- .
mazoo post office,
just happened to take the
taught the young and tended :. .what differently thanV most\y 4t It isn't clear if • ¦postal '•
One day , a pair of postal
.. cause the postmaster isythe V . Vmaster is a nun. Y
visitors into;the Red .Parlor, .
the old, Here since 1899 they
inspectors visisted Nazareth
officials knew exactly what
such . facilities. V Over - \m A ^^
a
sombre room used for the
First,
have run the neighborhood's
to
make
a
reportthey were getting, into, but .
;j writing table hangs a mo*
wakes of deceased sisters*
full-service post office in the Y bile of four little bees. Over .
how iabout a toiir bf the or-:
the sister , like : many resiconvent's basement. And V the counter hang' wind
here since 1970 Sister Mar- :. ¦'¦ chimes,, not:yfar from the
ciana haa presided oyer the ;. Vase qf vines and the ppinpostal facility in the. truest _V settia plant.;y ;
Ingrid Bergman¦ cinematic
Missing, however,. is the .
' . '¦. ¦• . '; ' ¦¦¦ - "
Y6.y.e.;;;
, usual grlni array of wanted ¦¦') ¦
posters, "I've got soine
She sells stamps and en'. velopes with subtle skill , the
prettier things to hang lip, " :
envy of any useoVcar sales- ; says Sister Marciaha ,. who •
man. She monitors the com- ; keeps the posters neatly fi ings and goings in -her baseed in a notebook. .
ment bureau- with , sharp "' :- .¦'.;. Arid. she- posted two signs '
eyes, the envy ;of any. hawk . V over separate mail ' slots. .
They give patrons , their'
And - single-handedlyy she
; tobk on —< and beat — the
choice of canoellatiorV marks: '•¦
' government's- bureaucracy ¦/ — . . one from . Nazareth,.
with a zeal that puts Ralph
Mich. 49074, or . one from
.-: :tbe U.S. Postal : Service Nader to shame.
"This, is a fun job,", she. 7 , 49074, /
says twisting the feey .chain A¦ . .f Sistef Marciana is someon the rope belt of her full :; . thing of a Nazareth chauyin- \
flowing .habit,, "I like it. "
inist ^y^o has . made it .
most clear to customers
. And apparently the com. inunity's. postal patrons—».. '• ; which postmark they should
.the nuns, convent employes,
use to carry the commU- .
Vnj ty 's naj ne across the land. . ¦:.; .
HONOR STUDENTS . . .. «:¦' New members / Groth. Speaker: for the evening was V. %-y - - area residents and Nazareth
College students — like her,
: As a ..suit, nine out of ; 10; :
of the National Honor Society at Spring Grove, Lewis, superintendent of schools, for* Stone,
be
hard
to
too.
"It
may
letters fall: into the Nazareth
high ; school principal , had charge of the inMirm;, High Schill, are, front row from left:
imagine a pleasant; postal
slot, : And. those that don't , Y
Mary .Swenson, .Lorrie Person, Christine E>urt-.. duction ceremony and the National Honor SoY - ; worker,"; said : Jim Willette V' somehow find their way into ;¦;."
P&STaiASTEH . .. Sister Marciana Hen- "This is tr im j ob." she says. (Ml. Times
ness, Carol Solie and Debbie Stone, and sec- ctety history was¦ reviewed by senior David '- . ;¦ as he bought a roll of. the ¦ that box anyway.
¦
¦:¦
nig
waits oh 'a customer • at they Naaareth,;¦'¦ ' :;- photo>V y V.
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ond row from left : Richard Sunde^ VArdys- A Groth.
new 10-cent stamps, "but .
. It was: similar strong feel. Mich., post office, of which she is postmaster^ .
Sister: Marciana makes it . ihgs;- thVat prompted ' The
Brevig, ,Donna Doely, Monica Ike and David

N^ARETH, Mich- -Thev
cost of mailing one single
letter has increased by 25
percent to 10 cents, an increase that will cost Amer- '
..
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Wisconsin Senate
ai eqisM rights

of our sick colleagues," said
Sen. . Fred Risser, D-Madison.:
"Sen. K«ridzibrski is very ill, he
is competent, but physically ill,"
"Wisconsin women were s'coTried. tonight,? said Sen, Carl
Thompson, D-Stoughtbn.:
. Sen. Gerald Lorge, R - Bear
Creek, said however, that he had
communications irom "lots of
ladies" who were against the
:: :VYy .Y'V' '' ' YVy ';
billY. .;
:
: The. Senate had spent about
a . week on .'the bill, which: was
That gave opponent!- time, to lobbied vigorously by the: Wisfind the one vote they needed consin chapter of the National
to; get the ; Senate to reconsider Organization, of Women (NOW).
its passage';vote. They found it Senators who supportedy t h e
in ailing Sen. Casimlr Kendii- measure from the beginning had
.desks;
orskl, who agreed by telephone single tea-roses oh their
'
frori- his MUwaukeei home to presented by NOW. ::
pair with Sen. Kurt Frank, D- Sen. Gordon Roseleip, R-DarMilwaukee, who had voted for llngtoh, who succeeded for weeks
the bill. Kendziorski hadn't vot- in keeping the bill locked In hla
ed in the chamber since Feb. is, committee, took the floor and
emotionally said, "I love women,
1973. ' ;'
yourself, when they
On: the vote.for reconsidera- don't kid;
tion, Sen. Ernest Keppler, R- are in ' the , right place. - ' .
Sheboygan, and Sen. Clifford Roseleip referred to l a s t
Krueger.Y R-Merrill, switched years statewide referendum on
their : votes in favor of another women's rights, which failed.
vote. On the final vote, Keppler "Fd like to see a Woman In
voted for Uie bill, but Krueger a football dressing room," Rosevoted against, and the bill was leip said. "The only reason the
dead, 17-14. '/ :
newspapers want : this bill Is so
Asked: why he moved for re- they . can get 12 year old girls
consideration , and changed his to collect for their, papers."
vote, Krueger said he had been "The arguments about draftconcerned about the measure all ing women or that they will be
the time. The action and debate using the same toilets have nothon the measure took up much ing to .do with this bill," said
of the lawmakers ' time in the Sen. Carl Thompson, D-Stoughclosing hours.
ton . "The enemies of women's
Proponents were angry. "It is rights have appealed to the la^
unfortunate that the opponents tent fears of the housewives of
of this bill had to seek out one Wisconsin."

MADISON (UPI)-With help
from a man :. who wasn't there,
tfcVgfcste Senate Friday changed
itff ^mind . and killed a bill that
would have : given women the
same rights as men in the Wisconsin, lawbooks.
Lt. - Gov. Martin J, Schreiber
bad broken a 16-16 vote in the
afternoon to give the bill apparent legislative approval, but
backers couldn't muster the necessary two-thirds vote to send
lt to the. governor.
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News roundup

Raw farm product
prices down 4%

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 4
per cent drop in raw farm
product prices In late winter
may mean some springtime
bargains for food shoppers , but
choices could be limited. Tho
decline included some products
that do not go directly into groceries , although meat animals
showed a price drop of 8 per
cent from Feb. 15 to March 15.

conspiracy trial has been most
damaging to former Commerce
Secretary Maurice II. Stans has
admitted ho lied under oath
five times before the trial began. "Are you lying now to
avoid prosecution?" a defense
lawyer demanded of the witness, George Bradford Cook ,
36, who quit last May 17 after
10 months as chairman of the
Securities and Exchange ComVime rare in \J.b.
mission, "I'm not. lying now ,"
surges upward 5%
Cook told . tho U.S. District
Court j ury Friday, as the trial
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI of Stans and former Atty. Gen.
statistics showed that crime John N, Mitchell on charges of
surged 16 por cent In tho lajt- ••cjjnsplracy , obstructing justice
threc months of 1973, mojwg anoV perjury ended its sixth
tlio Increase for the yenr ^to S ware. The prosecution is nearper cent. Tho increase resumes ing the end of its case.
« 17-year upward trend in
B
crime broken only In 1972,
when FBI figures showed a 4 Connecticut chief
per cent decrease, Atty, Gen.
William B. Saxbe said ho has backed for judgeship
iastructed tho Justice DepartHARTFORD , Conn. (AP) ment to prepare recommunda- Gov. Thomas J, Moskill has
tlons to President Nixon on how been recommended for a lifeto check crime growth .
time federal judgeship hy Sen,
Lowell P, Weicker , R-Conn.
Weicker recommended Meskill to President Nixon for a position on the 2nd Circuit Court
of Appeals. Mesklll announced
NEW YORK (AP ) - The on March 11 that ho would not
government witness whose tes- seek a second term as govertimony at tho MUcheJl-Stiuifl , nor.

Wifness admits
multiple lies

Whether your financial goals are a few months into the future,
or a few years,we offer high-yield savings certific ates to help you
reach them.

However, if you are allowed to withdraw early, federal regulations permit us to pay only our regular savings rate on the amount withdrawn, less 90 days interest which must be forfeited.
¦
Watch your savings grow with these highest interest rates allowed
,,, ,' ' ¦ ', ' . "
,
___ ,
.
,.,.
We
II
he
p
yau
choose
the
one
sav.ngs
cert.f.cate
. . or any
by law,when compounded with interest and principal held to
combination of the four ... that will give you the most for your
maturity
'. ' . ' '. ¦ ¦ ' money and time.
Savings
Minimum
Certificate
Deposit
Stop in and talk with one of our personal bankers now, He has
, $100.00
. . ilr.3 Month - 5V2 %
full details on the savings certificates that fit your plans.
.
,
$500.00
* 1 Year - 6%
2]/
2
Year
6V2
%
$500.00
lAr
. ' . ' - * 4 Year - 714% '
$1 .000.00 . .
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: US. roasters say
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NEW YGRX (AP) - Amerl- Droughts, frosts and conican coffee , roasters say the mbdity speculation ; have also
price of coffee is going up and contributed to- the rise. V
.
there's, noth-hig they can do
about It- except wait.
Within the past four montlis,
The coffee producing nations •wholesale coffee prices have
are v. restricting exports While risen from 10 to 20 par cent .
d e m a n d in g higher prices. ¦With many companies passing

along successive ; penny-anr
ounce increases.
"We are entirely in ihe hands
of the producing nations, dependentyooi them for supply/'
said John Buckley, vice president of purchasirig for Nestle
Co. Inc., the largest maker of
freeze-dried
Vcoffee. "The pro¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
J .,r , y . ', '.;¦;. :: . . . .. '.:. v.v, - vv ] >< : yj JJ A ' / AA ducers aie ynaaking available
yslightly less' , coffee than : the
world could readily absorb in
order to leep the, upward
momentum on prices." = . : .-'¦
Still, sortie observers see a
trend developing •. ¦'.that could
stabilize prices; noting: that
market . p-rices for future contracts have eased.
Brazil, which pulled out of: an
iriternatioitial pricing agreement
last September, now. says it's
willing to consider a new agreement to feeep its gains secureV
Other, couritries also are seekr
ing ways, to keep their prices
MWI-P^
I
I
__^
__^5i
B"-!
JF7W.
¥^
ir l ¦
¦
from falli-ig.
«3y_____-«-___^v.
^¦Il
Because of coffee rust disease, the. early frost and a lack
of interest by growers, Brazil,
the world's largest producer,
harvested .10 million fewer bags
of - coffee in the 1973-74 season
than the year before, .
Tliere are 132 : pounds of coffee beans per bag. y
For the first threeymonths of
this year the' Brazilian . 'Coffee
Institute—IBC—says the country will ©nly export 5.1 million
bags, four million leas than the
similar period in 1973.
Yet because of the higher
prices .the outgoing president of
the institute, Carlos Alberto de
Andrade Pinto, predicted last
week that Brazil would shatter
all records with $1.6 billion in
coffee revenues in 1974.
Pinto said the price of coffee
Regular or
.. . . - . « .
had
risen from .42 cents to 75
Fights
Tooth
Decay
Mint
•¦«
____
-__.
cents a pound on the international market during his 22month tenure. He hailed this
''emancipation of coffee."
"The consumer countries
take
it for granted that because
'^
TOOTHPA STE
coffee is produced in undertetd ^xSr
developed countries, it should
bring low prices," Pinto told a
group of coffee executives in
Rio
de Janeiro.
• With Fbristan.
JHH 4fe _m
For 10 years the world's cofg^T ^^B C LIMIT
• 7-oz
fee market was go-verned by
the International Coffee AgreeREGULAR 73 C
^_\\W {WM
ment, which set export quotas
and prices. However last September, 41 producing nations
bolted the agreement after they
failed to- reach an accord on
prices with the consuming nations.
• 10-W-30 weight for full
To stabilize prices, Brazil,
protection.
Columbia, the Ivory Coast and
Quart Can — Regula r 59* j later Portugal set up a multinational marketing fnrn called
Cafe Mondial. Together the
countries account for 56 per
__rH mwk C
cent of the world's <offee production.
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" -..:A-m'f E . ANNIVERSARY ' '¦-. Myron Scow,
.
Arcadia ,: Wis., 'irempealeau County Legion
commander, cuts the 55th anniversary birth- ,
day cakeV of the Tickfer-Ericksoii American
' Legion Post 17 at ceremonies held at the Arcadia Country Club. Witnessing the event,
, fromy left, are:; Daiyid Krett , Arcadia , Tremp-

ealeau County adjutant; Arnold' Lechler, Ar- y
cadia, Tickfer-Ericksori Post commander ,
and Gordon Hanovelt- River Falls, lOth ybisr
trict coiKimaiider. About : 80 Legionnaires,
.wives -and Legion Auxiliary members attended the '. event, (Nancy Sobotta : photo )
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Brennan says

LIMIT WGHTS RESERVED
WHILE QUANTITIES LASTI

Fuel shorta0 c0sts
nearly 5§i0|0Wbs

WASHING-TON (AP) — Fuel
shortages have cost nearly 500,000 Americans their jobs, Labor
Secretary Peter J. Brennan has
told Congress.
However, unemployment will
be reduced substantially once
petroleum supplies return to
normal, Brennan said Friday in
a report.
Between 325,000 and 200,000
workers, most of them employed at service stations or by
the airlines, lost their j obs during the five-month Arab oil embargo as a direct result of U.S.
energy shortages, he said .
Another 300,000 workers were
thrown ou t of work in industries¦
affected indirectly by
the energy crisis, as consumer
demand declined for such products as automobiles, boats, aircraft and recreational vehicles
and such services as hotels and
amusements, he said.
.The nation 's unemployment
rate was 4.6 per cent of the
work force in October, but rose
steadily to 5.2 per cent in
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who confirmed fhe duld had
just lost a tooth and then coded
and stored V it f o r later
laboratory analysis.
The . study, .found striking
differences in the amounts of
lead in the y teeth between
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Meanwhile, interior Secne- . on- administration energy pro*
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in February, surprising econo-. mists.who had^ predicted
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ther increase. '
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energy shortages should ease in:
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Lead in baby fe
indicate pofe nf iaI danqers

By AL ROSSITER Jr.
WASHINGTON ,(UTIJ - The
measurement of lead in' the
baby teeth shed by children is a
reliable marker of a . child's
consumption of potentially dangerous amounts of lead during
his early years of development,
a team ot researchers reports.
The concentration of lead in
blood is generally accepted as
an index of lead exposure, but
blood t^sts are not always
reliable for measuring low
levels. And since Wood lead
levels decline once exposure
stops, blood . tests cannot
indicate the magnitude of
earlier exposure to lead.
Drs. Herbert L. Needleman,
of the Children 's Hospital in
Boston, and Irving M. Shapiro,
of the University • of Pennsylvania 's Center for Oral Health
Research , said the effects of
low amounts of lead on the
development of children have
not been studied in detail
because of a lack of an
effective way to measure a
child's past exposure to lead.
They -said in a report in a
recent issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine
that use of teeth as a
retrospective marker of lead
Intake should help scientists
determine how relatively low
amounts of lead affe ct a child's
behavior , learning abilities and
his nervous system.
Severe lead poisoning, usually
resulting when young children
eat chips of peeling load-based
paint found in many old houses,
causes central nervous system
damage ahd even death.
N e o d t t e m a n and Shapiro.
working with Isobel Davidson
and Dr, Edward M, Sewcli,
studied the conccn-trations of
lead In the teeth of children
from two Philadelphi a school
districts, one considered high
risk and tho other low risk for
lend exposure.
A total of 761 iirst grade
school children witli no prior
history bf . lead poisoning
participated in the study. When
thoy lost a bab y tooth , thoy
presented tho tooth to a toaclior
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districts. Youngsters In I the student population ' : is predomip-ublic and parochial schools of nantly black.
District s 8 in northeast Philadelphia had the lowest lead
levels ind the highest levels
were found in District 5, a
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Get back a shiny dollar when you buy
a ga llon of new Wallhide® Latex Flat Wall Pamt
WsllhWt new us«i th« i»-«eluilv. MltrorioTM prouu,
• Spongei clmn with |Klt io-p nnd w»t»r.
• Slalm, spoil and normal houiehold «)lr! cltan up eits Wi.
• Start* iMit bright end itayi that, way washing tiler vyaihlng.
• Olldei aii smoothly and easily.
• QruitiH and rolleri r(quire only map and wafer ci-j nup.
Got back m shiny dollar whan you buy
» gallon, ¦(Shiny dollar «ttar appllei only
'
to Wallhlda when bought et ralali prices,)
Now Mlcrejf lo Wallhide paints. AvallaBIa
(rom thes* spoclally trained paint »xp«rn,
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POLYESTER CREPE
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Bui guides quizzed j .;

y^

KISHNEV, YU,S;S,R.- Y-^
Can black people in America
own cars,. asked a Soviet
visitor to the American outdoor recreation exhibition on
display here.y
..
When <- hieryl Douglas, the
only . black
¦ guide at the government ¦- sponsored exhibition, explained in Russian
that. t h e y i .' . • ' . ¦ ' . ' '" ' '
could, h- e ry New York
question- :
T|mes
er insisted
' '. JF *
she was ly• WS V
Service
ing." N o w
Miss Doug;- '*'. ¦"' . - . "', ' • ' V
las, a ] graduate student ih
Russian studies at Georgetown University, keeps on
hand a snapshot of the family car back in Washington,
D.C.y V

talks v^th visitors; ''Hbw cain you explaiii
- GUIDE QUIZZED ... Anne. M, Chermak,
right, of Beaver, Pa,,, one of 22 guides at the V what America is?" asks Miss CherraakV (N.Y.
American recreation exhibition in Kishinev, V Times photo)

riev, the capital of the Moldavian Republic, have- found
the dazzling month-long display of recreational vehicles, boats, skis; backpacks; surf-boards, shotguns
and fishing tackle ,a ready
pretext for . engaging !the
yoiing American . guides in
some, persistent discussions
about the- United States Itself, AJ '.A-AA . . The 22 guides, most of
whom have previously studied or. traveled in ' the , Soviet Union, field . the incessant onslaught of questions
with admirable,aploipb. But
thfty find it hatfder . to convince people, who, by and
large , know about:the Uhited States only what the controlled Soivet press has
deerned ideologically fit to
teli them .
"You drain yourself talking," said John T. Murphy;
aonther Georgetown graduate, ystudent , '"andy at the
end V youy get a feeling that
sometimes they .just don't

THE RESIDENT ef Kishi-

White cane is only clue

National Guard, Navjr
¦ ¦
Reserv? to ask aid .'•"- .

eyes.of society; I'm their men :moments.
has learned to stick close by;
their. I give them food and - The . outspoken young woman "The child has had .to learn
clean pants. And love. You jis cahdid about the fears ' and very young, y especially at a
don't need eyes for that. " V : ,,:. -' ¦' problems facing hei." They are store.--to come when called. It' s
If. the - lack of sight / cdmplir not insurmountable- she says,: just a matter of training. Kids
.batesV a task, she- improvises. ;and neither the blind, nor the aren 't stupid. .
them so.-A ¦I "I think it's OK: to let my
And if she humps into one of Vsighted should.y- view
. "It - was.- .a. '- ..' scary ' ": thing children know I need them.
her children or stumbles oyer a thinking -Michelle - could : run Most ¦ patents would • never
toy. 'on the floor, no one thinks away. ; I wouldn't even: kiitiw admit they need their chi^
much ' about . it—if : they even what color clothes she had. I dren:J Y .
n o t i c e. .She . cooks, sews, brainwashed myself; I couldn't ¦¦¦'..' But first and foremost, Mrs.
V Maryann •Cqsatino; who is 25, changes diapers and the/rest. go. anywhere, do anything." :: Cosatino emphasized , she : is a
y.doesn't fit . the image of a
: Now Mrs. Cosatmo takes - 'hot-.' parent. She: picks up after her
Y.-sightless. "-, person, V and she Armed with a: college degree, children ,out ; for Wilks or while children, not ¦the V other l way
. . spurns praise. Site says things Mrs. Cosatiro is - considering, she shops. David , the baby Vis around . She's theyone vthey look
like her . "cane is': a buinmer"; free: lance writing during spare strapped into : a carrier she ' to for their needs. \ ;
; aid "the ¦ blind consumer is
pulls over her shoulders, and "A mother is a; mother,"she
.¦. ' . shortchanged. ''-' - " ' ^ . :'
Michelle, although hot ,yet 3, said- . A
Streakers
save
some
. ' ' . - : "I : obvioiisly have; limitations," Mrs. Cbsatinb said in ah HUTCHINS. Tex. (UPI) —
Interview, but '"my limitations1 Streaking has touched the
aren!t disastrous.. You can find austere/ world of banking and
. a way.":
finance.
- Her husband; Frank, .who y A sign on the marquee of the
works at ah insurance firm , has South Central . Bar '- Friday
Yartial vision and is considered advised c u s to' m e r s.: . "Our
Jegally blind. .Their two exuber- sbeakers bank¦ by mail." y
.- . aiit 'youngsters, David, 1;V and
:¦
. Michelle, 2V4, can see perfectly, . MORE FOR POOR?
¦V" especially 'when iip to mischief.. WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis
.
" "I'm a mother ; to them like
<TJPI) -- The state,Board of
Vstay other . . mother," . . Mrs. Yo<Jational, Technical and Adult
pssatinb said. "They're . (her
¦ children ). not judging: us by the Education has urged the Legislature again to give more state
aid to poorer vocational - techMeal districts, and less fo richer districts. :"
:; = CHICAGOCUPI) - Maryann
Cosatindi isn't famous but she
can- -be spotted easily : on a
crowded Chicago street, .
y, ySha v is the slender young
-- woman with a baby:wrapped on
VV her chest, another child clutchihg her left hand ,: aiid . carrying
'¦y .iaj her right hand a -white cane
to tap her on her way. The cane
is tlie pnty indication : Mrs.
VGcsatino 'is blind. V

Members ¦ of the National
Guard and: Naval Reserve will
visit area employers during
__ mployer Support Week : Monday through Saturday.
:. The program is part of a
nationwide effort to ensure the
support of civilian employers
whose employees partfcipate in
the . Guard and Reserve.. Goals
of : the program arey to make
sure, that .job and career oppor:
;tunities will, hot be limited or
reduced: because of service in
:the Guard and Reserve and
of
absence for mili^at leaves
tary training will be jgranted
without sacrifice of vacation
-time. ¦'

understand what you've told
¦
them ;"' :
Vy ,• ''• ¦ ¦•."'.¦
Murphy offered an example. "They want to know
what ' we have that's equivalent to the Komsomol," he
said, referring to the powers
fui communist youth organization here. "All we cart
come up with so far is the
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts "
AT A DISPLAY of isnowmobiles, Annie M,, Chermak,
a graduate student at the
University of Michigan, responded . in rapid-fire Russian to a typical range of
questions; How big an apart-

Sen loi* citizens
tax assistance
is available
Winona Senior Citizens cahteceive assistance in filling out
Senior Citizen Tax Benefit forms
at the Older Adult Center; 165
E. 4th St.,: Thursdays aid Fridays from 9 a,m. to noonVsays
Mrs. James Anderson, center
director.
Since the: Minnesota Legislature has V increased both the
eligibility liiiiits (from $5,000. to
$?,000 annual income) and the
ahiount of benefits paid under
the tax plan , she urges all per^
sons over 65 to determine -eligibility status for claiming refunds.-' . '
The- ' . Senior Citizens TaX
Freeze, passed by the 1973 legislature, provides that property,
taxes on a homestead will remain at : the present rate, or, in
the future, /will remain at the
rate they i were oh the year of
the 65th birthday. All home owners over 65 are eligible for tax
freeze payments, but only those
with incomes; ,under $6,000 are
eligible tader the Senior: Citizens Tax Relief Law. .

ment does a poor American
family have?? How many
hours does an American
housewife perform? Why do
blacks in America care less
than whites?
. "How can yoii explain
what America -is?" ;¦ Miss
Chermak, who is from Beaver; Pa., said later. "Some
days your throat gets dry
and yoii really get exhausted. I'm not a propagandist.
I try to : speak as an individual:^ S- ^-V. ^Y ' '- '- ¦'- -Vy .' /
In such face-to-face contacts with tens of thousands
of ordinary Soviet' citizens,
the, guides generate considerably more goodwill than
many of the loftier exchange
programs between the United States and , the Soviet
Union. They also develop a
rapport that is rarely available to American diplomats
or correspondents here,
Two of the most popular
guides at the exhibitiony in
Kishinev, because they both
speak Rumaniah j are Leonard Olson of Urbana . Hi.,
and Katherine Walker ftf

Portland , Or*.Moldavia was
annexed by Stalin from IRiimanja in 1940 and more than
a few Moldavians delight in :!¦
volunteering to interpret bevisitors
tween the Russian
;
and. Olson pr Miss Walker.

V THE

EXHIBITION

has

been d r a w i ng overflpw :
crowds of 9,000 to; 11,000 visitors a day, despite reports¦-, : .'.
that spnie local officials
have tried, to.:. discourage V
people from attending. One
rumor circulate in Kishinev
said V that threeVAmerican . .
guides- had previously been
expelled for anti-Soviet activity. Still, several guides
say they have come to Teepgnize the¦ faces¦ of habitual
' - ."•* ¦
visitors. ' "¦'. '
The current exhibition, the
I2th in a Soviet-American :
exchange' '.agreement;- ., opened V last May in Moscow,
and has since visited Irkutsk
in Siberia, Ufa in the Bashkir Republic and Erivan in
Armenia. On April 5, it will
open at its . last site; Odessa
in the Ukraine. :
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y Just Up the Street from 1st National Bank
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' ¦' \ '' ;: '-y - '----- .yOffice ' 'Hoursy^--;—¦ .' '.
Mon. & Tues. 9:30;*5:30 p.m. .
y Y 'V : V -;;-y ' WeA; ;TKur$.y& : Fri- 9:30-9:00 Y
" iSiaturday 9:30-6.00
;- .;- .. ' -A '——- After Hours - A
¦ '
V
Belty Bergler 4540 307
y.
'.¦ .'¦ •'•:¦ George Rublein 454-30(52
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is insured up to $20,000,00 by an agency
of the Federal Government. And the interest rates we pay; on the various 1ype$
of accounts are enough to make any in-
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Your savings
are most important to
business
us and to our
and to this community. We take great care of your suvngs dollars, too. Each savings account
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Pick The Plan That Serves You Best!
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RAIGHT TALK ABOUT SAVINGS!

Here's some straight talk. Wei've always been interested in your savings. It's
full y half of our business. The other half
enc, n9 your savings dollars ta friends
's '
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With 40 years of experience, over $6 million in reserves and over
$90 million in assets ,^ Home Federal is in a strong position to serve
its many customers and friends in this area.
¦
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Thanks
to the confidence
and
patro nage of generations
or» savers
¦
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and borrowers , Home Federal has indeed achieved 40 years of^
progress.
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Hom« Federal specializes in Savings Accounts «nd Home Loans.

¦

Marshmallow
Eggs
¦

. ^^^^

Home Federal Savings and lean Association received its Federal
Charter on March 27, 1934, and opened for business. Thai wos
40 years agol Today, Home Federal is the largest financial institution in Southeastern Minnesota with four offices and over
-«-. -.««. «. .in assets.
**-.
$90,000,000.00
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MONDAY
; y
Watkins Heine Auxiliary board, 9:30 a m., Watkins Home,
Jqb '».Daujgliter-i..7:30'p,m.» -Masbhic .'Templ6..
Madison PTA,- 7:30 p.m., Madison Elementary School.
Eagles Anxlllaiy> 8 p.ni,,: Eiaglea Hall.
' 1
VVV - Y' TOESDAY' - Y- . - - '.St.\ Matthew's Intheran seM'ing guild, 1:30 p.m.
Bridge Club, -1:30 p.m.j Lake Park Lodge.
Lenten tea, 2 to 4 p.m., ijtedeemer Lutheran Church.
Wometfs Lenten sutwtr, 6:30 p.m., FellowCentral Lutheran
yy ship Hall. ¦.;. . .,
; Y .Y. -.Y Y .
Winona Toasti«istresses, ft:30 p.m., Park PlazaV
BPWy board meeting/ ? p.m., Watkins Mkm-e.
Sauer Memorial Hoiue auxiliary board and advisory council,
.7:30 pVm>, -Sauer Meinprial Home.
Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home.
Newcomers Cliib, 8 p.m., YWCA.V - Y
Hiawatha Citizens¦ Radjo Association, 8 p.m.yXake Park:
Y^ltodge/ " ¦; ' :'
Immanuel Methodist women 's fitness group, 8 pin '.- . :'Catholic Aid Societies, 8:15. pvrru, KC Hall; V
'
'
- ¦¦ WEDNESDAY..' V
UMW executive board , 9:3:P a.m., Central Methodist Church.
La Leche League chapter meeting, 10 a.m., Mrs. Wesley
¦/. Whetstone .home, i366HJrrai D_v Topic: ''Toddles."'
Lunch : following , meeting.
Gold Star Mothers , 11 a my,Mrs. Alvin Koch home, 1Q2S W.
King St.; luncheon and installation of officers.
Women 's Missionary Society, First Baptist Church, 1:30 p.m. »' .
Mrs. Merrill Holland home, 3794 Service Dr. Election oi.
' " officers, .'".Duplicate .Bridge; Club, 7:30 p.m., SMC center.; Public ihvitedl.
Bird Club, 7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge..
RebekaK Lodge>; 8 .p.m, , Odd Fellows Temple. Meeting pre*.
.ceded by .6:30 p.m . chow mein; dinner. Plans to be mad«
y for; district meeting in May ; electioii of delegate to Be' .- . bekah Assembly and recommendation of lodge-' . deputy.. '
J r Ay THURSDAY V ' "- . ': ' ' '¦¦
Society,
Sequoia
12:45
p.m.,
Mrs. Angus Callender home, 17S2
¦'
¦¦
W. Mark St.-. .'
St. Martin *.. Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.my cirurch parlors., .
V Y-Y
St. Matthew's Ladjes Aid, 2:30 p.m.
¦Central Lutheran Sarah ' - circlet 2 p.m., parish house:
Scope
. ' "y .
-. leaders. . 7:30 p.m., chapel.TViiioiia Flower and Garden Club; 7 p.m., Lake Park Lodge.
Dr; Leoii C, Snyder" will present illustrated lecture an
the MinWspU Landscape Ai'boretum at Chaska, Minh.
SOUL, 8 p.iii., Lourdes Hall Rose Room, College of Saint
Teresa, All . interested young ; persons: invited. :..' . "^r
VV:V :- . Y- - ".FRIDAY ' ", "
Y V-YY" " - : '.
League of Women Voters , Unit 1, 1:15 p.m., Mrs. Dennis Nielsen home, 1354 Conrad Dr. Topic : "Study of Land use la
. the City of-.Winona. " .
V SATURDAY
Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast in Winona, 8 a.m., High School coincourse. \
McKinley Methodist bake sale, 9:30 a.m., H: Choate Building.
Recycle collection , 10 a.m. to 4, p.Bt,, Latsch Building, 64 W.
2nd St. Sottles, cans; aluminum and newspapers tied.iii
bundles accepted . Sponsored by WSHS Band.
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.UN FINISHED MANSION ; . ..The.unfinished mansion . that : house has been set for auction. The price asked for the house
¦
since it went. on the market last December is $1 million. - .- Medford T. Jerome started in Smoke Rise, N. J., as his dream
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When the nurses only verif y your vital
signs once in an eight houi shift, you ma>
as well start winding your yarn as you are
just a knit and a purl from being back in
that rocking chair again.
If the elephant that has been sitting on
your chest has been replaced by a cow,
then by a laige friendly clog and now by a
small sack of sugar —• you are making
sweet and sure progress

'

1
'
|

In KU they cut your meat, butter your |
toast and cajolmgly feed you. On Intermediate Care they'll get you a fresh tray (
when you dump your hot tea pot On SelfCare they hand you a skillet and the egg I
and wish you a happy breakfast, indeed, j
Sure signs of piogression
And finally comes the glorious day when
they kick you out of bed and down to
another floor because suddenly they need
your cardiac care unit for someone who 's
S-CK . . .
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When the eminent caidiologist dismisses
your chest distress &s a touch of mdigestion , and nobody gallops to check your EKG
hourly, you are better.

WSHS reunion
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If you find yourself badgering your doctor
daily for permission to wash your hair,
recovery is only a shampoo away. If you
have already located your lipstick, you
know with certain sureness that you'll live.

¦• -

Girls State
deleaates named

i

When your concerned husband and anxious
family has to begin observing the posted
visiting hours, relax and rejoice, the crisis
is definitely over .

I

..

Caledonia play

-

' M

When you get less sympathy and more
teasing, you are better. When you get no
sjinpalhy and more bossing, you are one
foot out of the bed

I

l_WV fo GirGulate
cityyvicle petition

1

..

I
1 The first, and most obvious, is when her
clergy friends stop offering their prayers
I audibly and stai t bringing her best seliers smuggled in their vestment pockets
I
Instead

)

.

H

^
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It isn't always easy, but there are subtle
ways a cardiac patient can deduce she
must be getting better.
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the mansion. A wine import- It
SOLEY V announced the
an;: obsession with: Jerome
SMOKE RISE, N.J . ¦
sale of the house on.;D.c. '
er wanted a part , iii -stockand his wife.
began as the dream house
I
ing the, cellar iand . a local
31 and since then there has
"They•::worked on it for
of a bealth spa tycoon, .a" v
Cadillac dealer 'offered to
been . a . frenzy of- press
striking palazzio laden with : three :years and he couldn't
I
provide transporbalion for
agentry.y • YY - .
stop pouring money into it,"
i m p -o . 'ry.i- '. - ¦/ ¦¦
¦
¦
'
prospects .•;• ' .
; "i . one businessman said . "The
ed y-rLacrbles 1Managers of Hollywood
I
and-Broadway actors; .FolFoley.?> . ' ¦-( he believes the
and tiles, a New York .A' house drained him white. It
right
out
bf
drew
the
bloodfascination with the house
ey said , - telephoned to get
s t u penl
Ti mes
'
hirh,"y : V : YV
him to announce that . their
dous T i e w ;
is easily explained.
s
'
•
'
Foley,
said.
ther«
is
still
in
clients
were
interested
achievelat™*
"It's
a
symbol
.the
oi
and
\
)
three to six months' work
buying: Several V appliance
ment," he said ,y"It's a symest - gadgets ; : Service
1
¦
r
'
'
' .. V 'V .
—•; adding up to about .$100,bol, of success and; everyiriariufacturers- wanted perm 0 n e y; '
'
000/—
to
be;
done
the
buy.
oil
ihission
to
advertise
that
one wants to identify with
could
.
)
: But' the businessmah j
house; :; :.- :
their products had gone into
success;" -Vy Y
,
Medford T. Jerome, went
broke , and the still unfin'
ished mansion ./— which .has
sale : at $1
for
offered
I
been
An nualbanquety
million — is going on the: .-.. '
I
LANESBORO,: Minn; C-Spe- auction block at' the.: slier- .
'
Morristown.
in
office,
cial) — The Lanesboro Com- iff's
)
munity Club will sponsor the an.
THE 25-ROOM :house oa
nual athletic and music banquet the lake front in. this exclu^
The . . winon a . State .College of Lanesboro High School Mon- sive: residential community;.
.
Alumni Society will hold ; its an- day at 7:30 p.m. .at the high 25.miles northwest of Man* ;
)
nual dlbner . meeting April ; 27 'school -:cafeteria.'- The banquet is hattan has been on the mar\
¦
at 6 p.m. in Kryzsko Commohsj held in recognition of all high ket since the turn of ¦ the- ' ¦•:¦' '
/
'
'
y
A
A
y
Ay ,y y y 7 school athletes and seniors in year -and; with its grandiose
WSC. A y 'A
)
Fifty-year graduates mil be the' music - department.: Dr. appointments and enormous :
I
honored, recipients of the hon- Dwight Marston and Gmt An- price tag, it has reaped- pub-' . :
}
orary lifetime memberships will derson, Winona State College licityYaround the world,
be named and recognition will faculty . members, will be guest
George, :F. Foley, a 'New
)
be given to ' the classes of '34, speakers. Parents and friends
who owns the
t
'44, .'54, andY'64 and any mem- are invited to attend. Ti«kets York- lawyer
which deRise
Co.,
Smoke.
/
bers: attending .from a class be- are available from club rnemveloped the community,
fore: .1924.
.ibers. : '- ;. '
'
'
j
says - . -foat ' - -a ' - - California.;'- Oil
Activities scheduled include a
European film proman,
a
1:30 p.m. bus tour of the . city LIVEWIRES
ducer , several manufacturfollowed by a coffee, hour at 3
from
(Special)
— The ers . and financiers a Tex->
p.m. in the alumni lounge. A BLAIR, Wis.
the
country,
across
tour of the college campus will Livewires Women's Glub . will as quarter-horse breeder
be offered at 3 p.m. The social meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at and - a Park Avenue, couhour will begin at 6 p.m. follow- the . home of Mrs. LeRoy. fred- ple bave shown y interest in
¦
rickson. Members are ask«d to
ed by dinner at 7:15:pirn .' '
the . house. ' ¦
Reservations may be sent to bring a sack lunch for exebahge
Bat no one has come
Alumni Affairs , at Winona State and a prize. Plans will be made across with the cash and
trip.
annual
15,
for
the
College before April
David A. Wilkinson, a New
y f' GIANT BATH . . . The marbled bathroom,: has heating coils built into the tiled floors.
Jersey contractor who took
one of five in the 25-ropnt lakefront house, (NOw York Times phofeos )
a mortgage ori the house
when his. bills for more
than $200,000 worth of marble and tiles went unpaid,
has .gotten a judge to order
the auction .
The Winona Senior High
To many, the mansion's
School Class of 1944 will hold
Come in
red-tiled roofs , arched winits 30-year reunion July 20 at
for an
.
dows and terraces with
the Pa.Tk Plaza, Mrs. Adolph
wrought-iron railings recall
Erertiefr and Mrs. James. FrankEaster perm.
the lonely villas that dot thd
ard are chairmen.
Mrs. Jane Goetz, League of ure and enforcement. These
Mediterranean coasts of
And leave
Women Voters action chair- provisions are included in a Persons having information
Spain and Italy .
man , and her committee have Senate bill which has strong about the addresses of the folwith hair
BUT WITH its sweeping completed plans for a city wide support in both major parties. lowing class members are
so beautiful
marble . staircase climbing petition drive to be held April The Winona League is partic- asked t-o call Mrs. Dan Sieracki
toward
a gigantic crystal 1-22, asking Congress to en act ipating with more than 1,300 (Audrey Kulas) or any class
you won't need
chandelier, its abundance of legislation to reform the system local and state leagues and member: Henry Rosenau , Richcolored tiles and elaborate- of financing political campaigns. with . other national organiza- ard Kukowski , Kirk England ,
a bonnet
ly carved wood panels and
Petitions are being distrib- tions seeking: campaign financ- Charles - Koith , Mrs. Ervin
doors
and
its
marble-coluted
through the political sci- ing reform. On May 6 the sig- Suerwler Jr., (Bcrnell HeftHelena Curtis 'Protelne'
umned
entranco
,
the
house
ence
departments of the "Wi- natures from each state will be rrian); Mrs. Alan Kirchner
adds protein to the
also rivals the architectural nona schools and colleges as announced and totaled at the (Beotrke McCarthy); Mrs. W.
perm For more ihl no.
spectaculars of the roaring well as through league mem- league's national convention in L. Anderson (Joanne Phillips);
88
20s
in garishnoss.
bers and civic organizations. San Francisco. The petitions Mrs , Loula L. Trelman (Leila
. Reg. $1£ , Solo "J2
The approach to the house The petition calls for a com- will be sent to each state's sen- Rothwell); Mrs, Leonard C.
Is across an arched con- prehensive campaign-financing ior senator. Letters tallying the Dolmaa (Barbara McCarron). .
Perm price Includes
crete bridge spanning a law including provisions for: number of signatures gulhered
false moat and many of the combined private and public fi- among their constituents will
shampoo , cut and style set.
front
windows and the doors nancing of all federa l elec- also go to junior senators antl
Easter
is
Don 'f forget,
of the th ree-car garage are tions; limits on contributions House members.
coming, Make an
sot off by marble frames. and expenditures ; full disc los- Mrs , Goetz emphasized that . CALEDONIA , Minn. - Tlw
drama club of Caledonia High
appointment now.
One of the largest rooms
while people want reform , they School will present tho play,
Is a low-ceillnjjed ballroom
may not get it unless, there is "The Mntchmnkor ," Friday and
that opens onto a broad
a genuine outpouring bf grass- Saturday at 8 p,m. at tho tiiRh
patio. To one side is a red
roots opinion fo counter stall- school auditorium , Miss Becky
brick wine collar with fixtures to hold two large
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special) - ing tactics and strategies al- Rostvold will piny tho lend role
casks and space for 10,000 Tlio American Legion Auxiliary ready under way in Corjgr«ss. of Dolly 1/3vi.
bottles , On another side is of Ettrick has announced the
an exercise room with his- selection of Miss Barbara
und-he.B Mimas, The patio Sacher, . daughter of Mr, nnd
overlooks Lnke Klnnelon Mrs. George Amoth , Ettrick , as
and a kidney-shaped pool tho Girls State delegate.
with a bur at one end,
The auxiliary also voted to
The master bedrooni is sponsor n child for a week nt
actually a s«He ol four C a m p Kenwood , Chlppown
rooms dominated by a Falls. Mrs . Robert Brush was
sleeping chamber with a named chairman of tho USO
coxy fireplace and a huge, campaign for funds to be concircular, whirlpool bath and ducted by the auxiliary ,
sunlamp buthfn fl platform.
The chapter also discussed
mootplans
A.LL FIVE bathrooms ing ofto attend th« counly
to bo held
hnvo boating coils built In- Monday auxiliaries
at Whitehall , Win.
to their Illed flooi'B and
3rd A Main /
|
each of Iho five hedrooltis LBNTON TEA
WII ISC^ESi!
has a laundry chute . There
r
LAKM CITY , Minn. < spc«in .j
pp
ar
F
nw
A
I
L \*Lf'B^B-tB,
are electric snow meltOrs on — Tho Annual Lonton ton spon'
°' t°
the- roof and on the bridge sored by the Lutheran Aura of
over tho moat.
First Lutheran Church will lie
In many w-ays tho man- held Thursday from 2 to 4:30
sion more resembles a chlb- p.tn, at tho First Evan neWcal
)
hoUMt - or n enrpornto -party Lutho.-in educational (ncllity.
Slylofl
• Cu*tom Flttlnfl
center than u homo , But DotiotiotlB will bfl givoi. Iff tho
by
I
• Indiwldualliod Sutvke,
building . s upp-le.. . and con- Slate of Mlnnesotu , hospital 1
A
Alter Six
¦
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Beauty Salon Toi, 454-5120.
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': . ' GAMES¦; PLOTTED ' .: . ' . Mrs. . .Steven ¦ tests , to be held throughout the morning under
.- C-ordes, center, prize chairman , and / Mrs. . the direction of Jim Hutton, master of cereHarrisonyHewitt, right, program chairinari of mom es. Those planning to attend are remindthie . Breakfast in Winona sponsored ^>y the ed of the hat contest. The breakfast , which
Mrs. Jaycees discuss the games, prizes and will begin at 8 a.m., will feature bacon and
program being planned for the annual event eggs and coffeecake. Tickets are available
with Mrs. Frank Wohletz, general chairman. fromy Mrs.; Jaycees, at Ted ' Maier Drug and
breakfast s set for April 6, will include Snyder Drug. Proceeds will go to the Winona
Ihe
A
the familiar array of games,; prizes and cdhr •'- ... County Humane Society. (Sunday News photo)

Winona s nday N*w *
19a
¦
fed Winona,"Minnesota
SUNDAY,MARCH 31> 1974

Y DEAE ABBY : Paul and I decided not to get . manned un^V til .after he had his Anhy duty behind him.yso he enlisted
: : . and ended up in Germany for a year.
When he came back he told, me that while he was in
Germany Vhe had fallen in love with a girl named Gisela,
but the niinute he saw nie again he realized that I was the
one he loved, so we took up "where we left off and made plans
; to marry. Y
Later I found , out that up until a niohth before Paul and
I got naairied, he was still hearing from : Gisela. He called
her longdistance a few times; and evert sent her money and
V tried
¦ to.arrange for her toycome oyer here.
. - . ,' After , we were married yhe broke off all contact with
.;¦ Gisela,. so everything
turned
out fine, but it left ,me with a
' ¦'- ¦' '" ' - .- A' - • ¦ ' ' ¦- ' ¦•- ¦ ¦.-¦,¦¦
' ¦¦¦
' '¦'¦ . '¦" . ¦- - "' . - . ' •'¦'- ¦•' -:¦ A ' p r o b lem.
¦
¦
Now- every
"r\• ' '' "
- A'- I' - '- I - ' ' '
nime
i hear
Dear ¦¦
Abby:
¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦'
. . ' - . ... ' '. . .•
. . Y the h a m e
•
''¦¦¦: GiselaVi : go
-By¦ Abigail Van¦¦ Buren
¦
¦
¦ ¦
.- - . - . - ' ; . ' --

. ' - -¦ -

, •;•;- .

". - - ¦ • • - : . -.. . ¦ " ¦ - . .:. -
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Betty Semling
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Semling, Bluff Siding, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Betty, to
John Kriesel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Kriesel,
Fountain City, Wis.
Miss Semling is a graduate of Cotter High School
and Wisconsin State University-La Crosse. She is employed as a teacher by
Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Cochrane - Fountain City
High School and Wisconsin
State University-Eau Claire.
He is teaching in Onalaska ,
Wis.
The wedding is planned
for July 13 at Cathedral cf
the Sacred Heart
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Our maternity department lneludes such needed wearables as:
Pants , Tops, Shorts, Dresses,
Pant & Top Sets , and Coordinating Pieces.¦
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One Large Group

FINAL CLEARANCE ITEMS
Scoop Up Real Savings!

Look Your Finest . . . Foel Your Flne.t
., .Treat Yourself to Fashion-Firsts
af SPURGEQN'S

^mf\

E

Debra Hackbarth
Mr, and Mrs. Russel
Hackbarth , Houston , Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Debra , to
Richard Stolpa , son of Mrs.
Richard King, 222 Vine St.,
and the late Frank Stolpa;
Miss Hackbarth attended
the University of Minnesota
and Is now attending Winona State College, Her fiance
is also a student at Winona
Stale College and is employed by J. C. Penney Co.
A June 1 wedding at Grace
Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church, Ridgeway, Minn., ia
planned,

RUMMAGE
SALE

TUES., APRIL 2
10 A.m. -4 p.m.

-al IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
455 South Baker St.
Winona
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NEW LOCATION

CARRIAGE HOUSE
GLEANERS
— OPEN —
every day
except Sundav,
Gilmore Avenue et Vila
Street Entrance to
Miracle Mall

cicnn
$15.00

• • •
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SPECIAL!
ZOTOS. Protein
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SPECIAL
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$"| 000
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i( includes set and haircut it
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Waveland Beauty Shop f©
i

1401 West Sth Street
PHONE 452-3194
OPEN — Tuesday & Thursday Evenings

Offer Exoires
Fri., April 12, 1974
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line.cups. Smooth silky
A. Bodybriefer with fiberfill
shaped
natura
Antron/Spandex
for a
l
B and 0,34-38, ?8
B Searnfree m°lded bra with cross-ove r styling uplift and
"
support. Fibetf ill lined cups ,improved stretch sides. A,B,C,$3
C Fiberfil1 sha Ped smoot h polyester tricot with powernet
'
stretch sides; back and stretch straps. A, B, C,?3
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FLY AIR . JAMAICA first class! Stay 4 days and 3 nights In
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Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Schade,
1714 "W. Broadway, are observing their 53rd wedding anniversary today.
J
¦
Xjr
RUMMAGE , BAKE SALE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair American Legion Auxiliary will hold a rummage, bake
and luncheon sale Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at the Community
room of the Union Bank of
Blair. Public is invited.
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The concert Is the final event ln the year'i
series sponsored by the Tri-College Concerts
and Lectures Committee. The public is invited to attend free of charge.

Note anniversary

I v^^w

OPEN: Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.; Monday 9 to 9

¦' "

TRI-COLLEGE CONCERT . . . Andrew
Wolf , American pianist, will appear in concert Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the Performing
Arts Center Theater, Winona State College.

OPEN — Sunday 1 to 5, Monday and Friday 9 to 9

yio-

' • lent rage.
-.¦;¦' ¦. Also I bate everything -German. I ' won't let my husband
¦: ' watch anything German ony .TV and : I woii't even have a
¦; : - 6erri_jm.- .- <i^olate - .' cate .'in-:the-':hous0 ! If I hear: the word
"German ' - on the TV, 1turn off the program.
I'm afraid if; I don't get over this , hating everything
- ' " German I'll drive my husband crazy, and ruin, my marriage.
- • Any advice? Y
- - ".Yy HURT US CHICAGO
reY-DEAR
HURT:-You
' lucky you don't bye ip Ger- .-.'
.VV . .. .
- . - '.;.. mantown. Pa. You'd have to move. Your: Vjealousy is
. understandable, but it's become obsessive. Further , your
prejudice" against an . entire nation is unfair and ' childish ,
.-.;• so put aside your anti-German attitude. . If you don't ,
your marriage will be kaput . V
DEAR ABBY: I am almost ashamed to be Writing this,
, but you are my last hopei y
.- .• '-. . ' "'¦I and a 44-yearrold businessman who has to take a plane
occasionally, and my problem is my terrible fear of flying. I
have to take about three real stiff drinks before I cari get
' ; on a plane.. 1 y
y
I don't like to arrive at ni'y -destination half-piaster ed, but
I usually do. I am not ordinarily a drinking man, but -it's
the only way I can face . a flight.
Do the airlines have any program or course for people
like me? If they don 't, they should have because I can 't be
NO BIRD
. the only person with this problem .
DEAR NO; I inquired of several major airlines , ahd
there's no such program in existence. But if you will tell
the stewardess about your problem when you board , .
she'll give you special attention. It's worth a try. She's
trained to provide the passengers with more than coffee,
tea or milk.
.

Andrew Wolf , ' acclaimed as ent tour is his first in the Up¦
one ¦ of America's' '/ . outstanding per Midwest. He has performed
young 'pianists, will be in con- in Carnegie Hall under tlie bacert Thursday at 8:15 p.m: at tbh; of Alexander Schneider and
the Performing Arts Center with Arthur : Fiedler and the
Theater, Winona State College. Boston Pops Orchestra,:
The concert is . the- final pro-i Wolf is considered by some
gram in the 1973-74 series spon- authorities to be the greatest
sored by the Tri-College Con-: talent to emerge from a famr
certs and Lectures Committee. ily rich in famous concert perWolf made lis European de- formers. He is the grandson Of
but ii_ 1969 giving 20 recitals on virtuoso Violinist, Lea Luboa tour pf 12 countries. His pres- shutzV a nephew of the famed
duo /pianists, Pierre Lttboshutz
aiid Genlo Neniehoff ,. and a
nephew of Opera director,
Boris Goldovsky.
He studied V with : Miklos
Schwalb at the New England
Conservatory of Music Where be
received his . master's degree.
He is also a/ graduate of the
Curtis Institute of Music where
he was a student of. Rudolf Setkin . ' ' "
Wolf's repertoire includes all
standard works and ranges
from the Baroque to the contemporary. H i s program
Thursday evening will include
the works of Bach, Schumann ,
Chopin, Debussy, Gershwin
and Rachmaninoff.
The public is invited to attend free of charge.
He will also conduct a master class Thursday beginning at
4 p.m. in the recital hall of
Patricia Ann Hoeft the Performing Arts Center. AH
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. interested persons are invited to
attend.
Hoeft, 545 Glenvlew Dr., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Patricia Lenten tea
Ann, to James Alan Brown,
The Dorcas circle of Reson of Dr. and Mrs . Paul F.
deemer Lutheran Church will
Brown , Maquoketa , Iowa.
host a Lenten tea Tuesday from
Miss Hoeft is a graduate 2 to 4 p.m. at the church. All
of Winona Senior High women are invited to attend.
School and will be a May
Students from the Lutheran
graduate of St. Olaf Col- Student Center at Winona State
lege, Northfield . Her fiance College will present an interpreis a graduate of Maquoketa tive dance and folk hymns.
Senior High School and St. Mrs. James Johnson will acOlaf College. He is employ- company the songfest.
Committee members for the
ed by Engineering Equiptea include the Mmes. Millard
ment Co., Chicago, III.
Chab, Ford Wright, August
A June 1 wedding at Ceiv- Breitenfeldt , James Johnson,
'
tral Lutheran Church is Florence Dambach and 1 Byron
planned.
Anderson.
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y Cotter High School will present the all-school musical ,
"Brigadoon ," Thursday through April 7; at - 7;30. p.m. at the
Cotter physical education building. The production is . under
the direction of Mrs.: I\Jadeo Molinari and will feature , a
community orchestra, Tickets .are available from cast members and will ;also be sold at the door.

YY

¦
Pedgy Henqe!
:

(All '.StUdlo) . . -

. '.' •y-' . Mr;.;' -' and' ;.y,MFs.yy' Ha'r'oid;. ' '
V Hengel, Rollingstone, Minn.,
¦ announce the. engagement of . .
the|r daiighter- j yPeggy, to;;
, David II. Walch, son of Mr.
¦and Mrs. :Cletus Walch . Al;. tura ,,:Minn. ' - ,¦ -'- '. '¦". "¦ .
Miss Hengel is a graduate. :' ¦
" of WinonaV Senior High
: School; and : is employed by
the Mayo Clinic/ Her fiance , .
is a ; graduate of: Holy Triny ity High VSchoolv Rolling-; y
stone, arid; St..Mary 's -Col-.y lege.. He 'is. engaged :. In
farming.y . A.June 21 wedding at Holjr .
Trinity Catholic V Ghurch ,
Rollingstone, is planned. ' .
i

: (From "Star Maps fpr- Beginners ' J.VM Levitt arid koy M. Marshall, cdpyright, Si^
mon arid Schuster, New York City)

&^^^^i^M ^&M§

:A ;AA. J/ ' Concerts 'vy:;

THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER COtLEGE CHOIR from
New Ulm, Minn., will:present a sacred concert . today at 2
p.m., at Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church;. The public is
invited. - .'
¦ Y.'Y'' Y
¦
.- *¦:- ¦:- ..:¦¦¦
• ¦¦* Y-Y : *
MISS BEVERLY SIIAVV Will-present a senior , piano re-.
c-tal today at 3:30.p,mV at the College. of:Saint Teresa Auditorium. Open to the public,
..

¦¦

¦*

- . . :

• '. - '* ¦ ' • . -

.

¦

P»

¦
-. '/ ¦ ¦

"The choir of Central Lutheran -Church Will :perform the
sacred cantata , "THE .5EVEN LAST WORDS OF CHRIST, "
today . at 8 p.m.Vat Central Lutheran Church , Public invited.
A Central United Methodist Church will present the fourth
in a series of NOON-RECITALS Tuesday at 12:05 p.m. featuring'the Rev-. Robert -E. Scoggin, organist, assisted by Dr.
Gerald Gronert, guitar, and Pat Gronert; mezzo soprano.
Rev. Scoggin j s minister of music at Christ United Methodist
Ghurch,
is¦ invited free of charge.
Rochester. The public
¦ ¦
¦ '
. - . *• ¦ A . , "¦ "*' ¦ .

¦ . ¦ .' . - '. . . ' ¦ ¦
¦¦

* - ¦-.- .

The Junior High School bands and orchestra will present
their ANNUAL SPMNG FOPS CONCERT Tuesday at 7:30
p.ni. at the junior , high auditorium . The . public is invited to
attend free of charge.
' '
:* /

'

'

¦;

* ¦

"

"

'
.

'* ¦

.

•

f AA A chorus of. singers from various Winona choirs will
present--a' Lenten cantata , "FORSAKEN OF;MAN ,'', by. Leo
SOwerby, Wednesday at; 7:30 pm. at theV Central United
Methodist Church . audltoriurn. Walter Hinds -will direct the
choir. ; The program ,; sponsored by the Winona Ecumenical
Council; is^ open io .the public free of charge. / "' .
. '• : '. - The final concert in the COMMUNITY CONCERT series
will be presented -. Thursday by Arthur Thompson, baritone.
The Concert is set for. 8:15 p.m. at the: Winona Junior High
¦
School auditorium. Admission is by season tickety

• ANDREW WOLF, American pianist, will appear in conXpril 3 Venus at greatest western elongation:, oiie does a little arithmetici it is found that
cert Thursday , at 8:15 p.m. at the Performing. Arts Center
( farthest froni the sun, in the southeast in one year the earth travels about^4,000,000
Theater, Winoni State College. The concert is open to the
beforie sunrise)'.; . .
public free of charge arid is sponsored by; the
¦¦ ; miles—which:means it must be sailing through
¦
¦ ' ' Tri-College
Y "' space at about 66,600 miles per hour or about
. - April: 6;Fu-iymocri: .
. "'•- .•¦ / -¦" ¦ ¦
Concerts arid Lectures
Committee.
¦
¦
¦
¦ ., -¦'
¦
¦
'
¦*
'
'
.
.
.
.
•
.y.
.
A
•* . •
. • ..
. .. '
V; April 14 Moon at- last quarter, Venus; .very 13% miles , per : second.. .
' . - . '. ' : ¦ close to^ Jupiter (in the southeast Ybefore ¦'
¦
:
.
Our
sua
is
a
typical
star.
in
-the
.
outer
part
J
oyce
Johnson,
pianists,
Miss
Mary
Bangasser
and
Miss
.
.
.
.
V V sunrise); '
;of an arm of a large spiral .galaxy. In all,
^11present a SENIOR RECITAL April 7 at 3:30 p.m. at¦¦the¦ ¦
; ' April 18 Venus and Jupiter close to tlie wan- there are probably about 100 billion stars in
College of Saint Teresa auditorium.
•- .' "¦" - .• • ¦•• ' - ' :. '
.. ing crescent moori .(in ' the southeast be- our galaxy, and , in our .neighborhood, they
The Winona Senior High School Band will present its
:: fore sunrise). . .
are hot only revolving about the center ; of
HOMECQMfrNG CONCERT April . 9' .af 8 p;rri. ini the high
April 20 Mars very Close to Saturn (in the : the galaxy, but they are also moving in ranschool concourse. Public invited. .
. west ;after sunset).
dom directions with generally high velocities.
April 22 New moon. Lyrid ¦ meteor sh'ower V Our earth , bound to the sun by gravity, is
¦ ".' (best after midnight). . y
¦moving with ihe sun in the approximate direc¦A The ' planetarium : lecture, "CELESTIAL LOCATIONS,"
•
- April 26 Mars and Saturn very close , tl., ' the tion of theVbright summer 'star Vega, at 12
V; waning Crescent moon .(in theVwest after : miles per : second. If the reader ^ thinks ?bout
will
be .presented today at;.3';' p,m. at. the Roger Bacon PlaneCST, The lecture will present . the various • systems
tarium,
. ¦ . : sunset),.;¦
for
a
minute,
he
realizes
that
the
earth's
this:
' . .- April 29.Moon at:first qiiarte-r.:¦/ ' ¦'¦¦ V " - ' • ' ,
used by ; astronomers ' to describe the apparent positions and
motion in space involves,: among- other mo.
motions of celestial objects. The public is invited.
tions , a spiral path irk Vega's direction within
'
By SISTEKMARGARET PIR KL, " . -yV
'of the galaxy we inhabit. : .
V
'
:
'
the
arm
.
:
[ ¦ry.; ' -M' a ryJtHe\'eii JJ
Director , Roger Bacon Planctaj iuBri¦
¦y Y J. Edward Gerald, University of VMirinesota School of
Finally , the most breath-taking, fact about
¦¦ '
V College of Saint Teresa ' ' . '-';_ . - ' ¦ VJournalism and Mass Communications professor , .will speak
AA
;
Ebaughour dearth's motion is thatywe , with our sun ,
.
V
J...
• Iii these days of space travel, whe.i . re-V. are traveling , arotind . the center of our galon SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES OF A FREE
-: latively rapid flights bring manned and un- : axy in a large circular' patH at .150: miles, per
. .The engagement Of: Miss".' ". ENTERPRISE PRESS" Tuesday at 7-p.ni. in .the recital haU
manned vehicles close to our neighbors^ in the second ! It takesyiis about 200 million, years
of the Performing Arts Center, Winona- Sta te"-. .College. The
Mary Helen Eb'augh , daughsolar system, it is,iiitefesting to rdlect on the to go around , the circle once—which ought to . ' ter of .Mrs. Stanley Ebaugh ,
lecture is the second in the- "Great , Political; Journalist"
:
" motions of : our. own earth . and to 'linsider give.us a little idea of the gigantic size of our
series, sponsored ¦ by the
department of 'WSC.
political ¦science
¦ ' ¦' '
Forest City, Iowa, and the
' ¦ ""+ '¦" '¦* ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦* .
. . ¦' ¦ *
'.
these motions in the context of the liBiverse -galaxy; - . f y - A . A
:
Y Y ' - .-.: ¦' .
,
late Mr. Ebaugh ,; to Douglas ' .
. • .- ¦"R-j-5PONSIBL_- ' -->ISSE-NT , '. the:tenth In a series of lec.- " as we observe it. We will find. 'we are passeng- ;• ' ¦'¦ There are over a billion galaxies observCharles Hatievig,. son of Mr.
tures on Religion and the Church in the 70'.s, will be presented
ers on a very smooth "space.platfcfm." Y able with the best optical telescopes and all
Thursday at 8 p.m. in. Rcom E of the St. Mary 's College
;, ' : ' - . The earth's^ rotation,is the first zmotion of them , without exception , are .moving (genarid Mrs, Arnold Ilatlevig;
student cemterV -.
• Lahesboro,. Minn.;, is an/ that comes to mind. At the equator,, an ob- : erally away from each; other ) in an expanding
'server travels about 25,000 miles in ..-- almost : :. universe. In addition to the four motions ¦' ' nounced by her mother. ' ' ...
.. .
24 hours — which averages out.to a little over . described above , we are participating in the
: :
Miss - Ebaugh is, a graduA y AN ART EXHIBIT displaying the work of handicapped
10OO miles an hotir. At: Winona's latit'tide, we :m6tion through space of our own: Milky Way
ate of. .Forest City High .
are .whizzing around, the earth's axi .^ at al- galaxy. Y . ,:.¦: . ¦:. - ." -•
children ; from 135 schools and organizations in Illinois li on
School.; and is a senior, at
: There ; are few natural wonders that stretch
most 750 miles per ; hour. Hard, - ' to believe?
display at St. Mary's College Center through April .15;
Augustana College, - Sioux;:
We've ijust begunl-y ' /
. the mind as much as the consideration of mo¦y The fourth in the series of HERITAGE WORKSHOPS
Falls, SiD. Her fiance; is a
The earth is one. of nine (possibl yr more) . tions of space platforms like our earth through
will be, held- Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. . at . the. Winona Art
planets orbiting the sun in nearly . circular the immensities of space. If readers find these
graduate ;-of VPetersori High
Center. Mrs. Magdalena Swiderska , Minneapolis, will instruct
paths., On: the avera ge, the earth's clistance - things iriteresting^ they are : urged to find
School and is also a, senior
in the art of Polish paper cutting. The workshop
participants
. - ' : from the sun is 93,000,000 inUes and . jii com- further information in astronomy books in the
at Augustana College.
is funded through SEMRAC. '
, : pletes a full orbit in about 365V4 day ^„ When later sections entitled "cosmology." V
An Aug, 24 wedding at
Forest City is planned.
.
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For- TODAY, MARCH 31
i Your
blrlHday . today:
Introduces
Healthy phases of development In wttlch
old habits are gradually worn out and
replaced with new ones, belter or worse
according to how you are retraining
yourself . II Is time to put more Into
prayer, loss into "luck." Today's natives '
carry an Intense but sometimes latent
faculty (or personal leadership, willing lo
take initiative, dealing in a wide variety
of different cultural interests.
Aries (March il-April l?)i This Sunday
Is marked by endless round of talk. What
Is achieved ' is . growing larnilinrlly lo
which your mate or iiartn.r boccrncs
very visible, predictable .
Taurus (April !0-May SOls Anything
¦arlous or extravagant sholldn't bo tackled this Sunday. Being provocative In
family circles only sols off diuons Ion.
Participate In simple pastimes.
Gemini (May 21-June 201: II Is time
tor Bathorlng in, collecting ' your own, solocllno wha( you are to keep, sharing
tho truth brings you a Irlend for later
needs.
Cancer (Juno 2|.July ZJIt S/udy of creative enterprises loads you Into personal
adventures. Nobliiy Is golno to carry
any of your rerponsihllitlcs, so forget
trying to delegate them.
Loo (JUly 23 Aug, 22) : l-ot others come
to yoii r.iltior tlinn go visit thorn, Just
Doing yourself in all good faith, recouping your Inner slrcnqlh Is quits adequate for today 's m-iln activity.
Virgo (Aug, 23-Scpt. 22): Find some
valid reason II you nro going to do
soineriilnn ether than ' your family nnd
renular Sunday associates Intend , "Then
be effective w llh what¦ you 've decided,
Libra (Sept , 13-Ocl. _ !): Pursue a conVcntlqnnl course this , Sunday, Hnlil plans
to a minimum; make It an early evenlno
tor extra rest hllcr a period of study,
planning.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 2l)i You tiavo
plonly lo keep you busy without asking

1

fe }

.

,

for moA. among unfamiliar people, Take
stock c t what you have on hand, what
you c a t do with it.
"Sagit.jarlus (Nov. 23-Dec. 21): Home
life is looking up, should . Involve no
-large -.mount of extra expense. There
Is little' ^solnt In keeping up with competition, i ¦ ; .
Capri corn (Dec. 22-Jari. 19):
Your
Ideas -imcounter contrary opinions and
may have to bo revised a bit; -choose '
mental
pursuits rather than strenuous
sports and pastimes.
Aqua rius (Jan. 50-Feb . 18): You 'll be
pleated with your tactful approaches and
your- caution with anything mechanical,
If y «u will only see the need ol care.
] ' P isces (Feb. IP-March . 20):
Useful
khcwlcdge, good news comes In from all
sid es, some of them rather subtle or abstract. .Sut a schedule parly in tho day
and itiv* to It.
Tor MONDAY, APRIL 1
Your ilrlhday today: Brings on much
oncour moment for a prosperous, active
year, Much of what happens now Is a
direct ffipresslon ct materiel values and
genera)
striving to
Increase wealth.
Those 'who thrive best this year will bo
those wf.io pursue spiritual enlightenment
with nt least equal vigor, keeping their
Inner H ves In balance, Today 's natives
have on 'at natural energy, may channel
if almoi I any v/ey, are often ipecialists
In goodf <ookory,
Aries "{March ' -m-Aprll 19): Take |okes
In the. spirit Intended and ao merrily on
your , \vj, y, Tho ' doings and problems of
tho Vitrv young pro subject to correction;
Improve mont.
Taurus (April SO.May 20): The prosaic
work-1 .day world gives way tho exportmcfll il, tho creative, perhaps tho fantastic. Any changes, mado at , home now
tend lo 'oo permanent.
Gentlnfl
(May 21-Juno 30) i Plunao
rlghl l/i witli financial arrahgoments
you 'vft thought oul, but slay away from

MR. BRIDEGROOM: See Our
Spring Styles by Palm

SEE Bison's o
66
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Wo 'have one of the finest
colkjctiom of weddi ng attlro
around. The tuiloring Is excell ent and wo are careful
to tit you properl y. Soe us
bof opje- you take that big
sfefn, Wo aro open 7;30 to
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schemes you 've not seen until now. Cooperation Is handy.
.
Cancer (Juno 21-July 22): Investment
.- following - - investigation Is (be keyword.
Check It out first, whether In business
or lor buying, something lor your own
enloyrfiont. . ' ' . Leo (July 33 Ai»g, 22): Be vigorous
ond early In pushing for results today
ahd tomorrow. Short travels are favored,
but be sure you tiavo enougli justification for thorn.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): You should
be trying something a little different ,
oltho
exploring your, way carefully,
Fresh contacts are not easy but very
productive,
. Libra (Sept . 23-Oct. 22): Business goes
on quietly and efficiently. It is lust as
well you stay within familiar spaces and
contacts for the time being, tiowever.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)t Pragmatism
talios , over today; what works gets used
and praised, what doesn't work Is discarded, Confidential matters are Interesting.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Technical and professional services bit paydlr)
In that all parlies tend lo come to tht
point quickly) progress Is visible, not to
bo reversed, ¦ .
Capricorn (Doc . 22-Jan. 19): There
are mere resources available lo you yet.
Consistent work will bring them to your
attention. Tonight offers sentimental experience.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18) : Attend to
belated or neglected lobs which require
closo teamwork, Public figures, distant
correspondents respond woll to your
communications.
Pisces (Feb, If-Mareh 20): By arid
large loday Is a time of mod humor.
Imagination finds on outlet as you
work. While It lies wllhln your power,
quietly settle details,
tt

Piano teacher forum

--

ALMA , Wis. . Wisconsin piano teachers will have an opportunity to study and talk
with keyboard artists and teachers from various parts of the
country through a party-line piano teachers forum, sponsored
hy the University of Wisconsin
Extension Arts. Tlio forum will
be conducted on four consecutive Mondays beginning April 15
at 10 a.m, at tho Courthouse
Annex , Alma.. Further information may be obtained by contacting the county agent in
Alrnn.
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y Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture
Association of America are : G—all ages admitted; PG—-all
ages admitted , parental guidance suggested ; R—restricted ,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian.
"Z/.RDOZ," State , Sun.-Tues.; R.
"HOW TO SEDUCE A WOMAN. " Winona ,: Sun. -Tues.; R.
"THE STING , " Cinemn , Sun.-Sat.: PG.
"PAPII.LON. " State , Wed .-Sat.;. PG. '
"SUPERDAD" and "SON OF FLIPPER. " Winona , Wed.Sat.; both G.

SludeMI" pro-lifey y
AA gioup of college and high
school age students in ' the city
have ! fbrnied a' ¦'- 'pro-life group,
SOUL: ¦ (Save . Our U nwanted
Life).Y Y ' V
..The local group, coin posed of
students at the two high' schools,
the College. of Saint Teresa and
St.V ' Mary's, Collegej ' states / its
purpose as "the preservation,
protection and V eiihaincemenf
Of the primary right to. life- re-,
yeiing ¦ life, particuiairly the
most vulnerable lives .<)t' society 's .''unwanted ;'', the weak, the
sick, the aged; the n.entally
and physically handicapped, the
less advantaged Vand .the "unyf -A
born." . .;.
THE STATEWDE organization is non-sectarian aad is open
tp all young people who _ subscribe to the Roup's goals and
purposes. -' . ' .
Ruth Leg gin, CST student and
president of the group explained
that SOUL is concerned wth
any issue which involves human life; including abortion ,
euthanasia , capital punishment,
and; involuntary , sterilization.
'•We are perhaps most involved
with the abortion issue at this
time," she said, "since it poses
the greatest and most immediate threat to life right now."
The group's activitics_ center
mainly around educational;
riieetings, making pro-liife presentations in the high schools,
colleges and the technical
schools of the state. Activities

Be beautiful.
Ba thrifly.
Be here Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and save!

Concert
\
Two stage bands , directed by Michael Tentis , will present a concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. nt the RUSHFORD SCHOOL
THEATER. The public is invited .

Valerie Nelson
Mr. and Mrs , David Nelson , Allura , Minn ,, announce
the engagement of their
daughte r , Valerie , to David
Heublein , son of Mr. and
^
Mrs. Henry Heublein , Lewiston , Minn.
Miss Nelson and her fiance are graduates of Lewiston Nigh School. He is
engaged in farming.
A May 25 wedding at .lehovnh Lutheran Church ,
Altura , is planned.

Bake, rummage sale

'

¦

Plays
. , '.
¦
The drama club of Caledonia High 'School will present
"THE MATCHMAKER , " Thursday and Friday at ft p.m. in
the Caledonia High School auditorium.
The drama club of Whitehall High School will present the
nil-school play, "MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS ," Friday, Saturday and April 8 at tlio high school,

r
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Bioperms scientific system '
gives fantastic long-lasting results.
Conditions and thickens hair.
Enzymatic bioperrn reg. $35...¦$19.95-
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Let our color mag'/cians add
i
subtle sun-streaks to highlight
and brighten your hair.
1
Sunny frosting: Reg. $18 .... $15.00 fl

Dance
THE STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL NORWEGIAN DANCERS will present a program of Norwegian folk dance Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Whitehall High School gymnasium
under tho sponsorship of tho Whitehall Music Mothers .

J^r

may also be political, a- group ¦;."•
spokesman said , pointing out .
that although the group is not
affiliated with a ; particular
party, they; have engaged in let- .
ter - writing campaigns regard- .
ing legislation or proposed legislation which they feel is im- V
portant to> the pro-life cause.
¦
..' All the issues involving;human life -afe parts of a single attitude,''. ..said . Miss . Leggin,;
"and cannot be viewed as sepY : .
arate, since one may affect the
others . Legalized abortion, for
instance," she continued; "can V . ;
pave the -way for other anti-life
measures."..
"THE V-VEEP. ' for education
about pur side of the issue is
needed," said one of the SOUL
members, "for many
. persons,
;
do hot; really stop to realize ...
that- some of these issues in-volve : Human life.'* : :
In addition to its educational A
iand political activities, t h e .
group offers assistanceyto nursing homes and is formulating ' y
plans to . assist with some of
the. programs in the city, which
involve mentall y . retarded persons.
. SOUL meets each. Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the Rose Room in
Lourdes Hall , CST. All interested young persons are invited to
attend thi- meetings,
¦"-"Officers of the local SO UL
chaplehsre : Ruth Leggin, president ; Jerry Grade, vice president ; - Gene McNichols , treasurer, and John Miles , Secretary.
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AREA EVENTS

ETTHICK , Wis . (Special) Living Hope Lutheran Church
women will hold a hake and
rummaRo sale Saturday from t)
a.m. to 4 p.m. nt tlio fellowship hall ,
n
LADIRS AID
NELSON , Wis. ( Special) Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid will
meet Wednesday '.it 2 p.m. ln
the church meeting room, ArMndison Elementary School rangements for tlio April IV
completed.
PTA will hold its final meeting luncheon will bo¦
of the year Monday at 7:110 p.m.
Officers will ho installed and a (.iiumu wu!v__ ..v
musicnl p r o g r a m entitled , SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe"Legend of the 12 Moons," will cial) ¦—. Mr. nnd Mrs, Bernard
be presented by tho fourth , fifth Housker will show slides of Nornnd sixth grades , directed by way at tlio meeting of Trinity
Mrs; Jenn Masyga. A program Lutheran Churc h Women to ho
of appreciation for tho .staff at held Tuesday at % p.m . at the
Madison School is also planned , church,

Madison PTA

¦*

The art department of the College of Saint; Teresa will
present a- "SOUND EXPERIENCE" today at 8 p.m. at the
college auditorium . The performance will feature the Universal Sound Doers.

.. .

'

¦

Other events

v

Your horbsGppe—-¦ Jeane Dixon

'

., ' POLISH CRAFT . Y.; The fourth m the series of heritage. :
workshops. 1 will be. pre§ented Saturday . from 1 to .4 p.m; at
the Winona Art GenterVand willyfeatur e the . art of Polish ;
- paper Cutting (wycinanki). Mrs.; Magdalena Swiderska , Min- ,neapolis, an instructor' ,.at the International ,^ Art Center, St.
^
Pali , will conduct the workshop which is open to the public,
the workshop is one of a series -of six being supported .by. a
grant-in-aid awarded !-by.: the Minnesota; State ' Arts Council . ' .
through SEMRAC. Mrs, Swiderska,' who studied . the folk , art
in Poland, ydescribe. the art as a decorative art form more
'¦: than 400 years old. Today's vycinankl are made of colored
; ; paper, many; times folded to permit cutting a cobweb or lace
design. A colorful effect may be obtained by using a multir
layered design, In the past , Polish peasants created beautifularid elaborate designs using heavy sheep shears , the only, "•
scissors they owned. . Participants in the Saturday workshopi '
: are asked; to bring a . cuticle or other small scissors . Paper'
V wlll be ,available for; saleV :

Vflur
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Counli y W 0
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K'*avorilfs. 3 D/iysl 2 Nltes ! Frl.
and Sot , nito nt Ihe Grand Ole Opry
IIii 'll SlHhtseoinu of Nashvil le! Day
;i t ' Oprylnnd! All trnnsfers,

and Dellfl J»l»
| Price* from Twin Cities via Northwest
FOR FREE FACTS CONTACT
|

I^^Mfe :
1 101 W. 3rd S|„ Winona

"«EL A6E«CY
Phone 45<l-5?33

"^3"

NOT

DEPART APRIL 12 OR 26, MAY 10 OR 24 ,
JUNE 7 OR 21 , JULY 5 OR 19— $185

J°mZS BEAUTY SALONS

H
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Miracta
Moll

¦

Phono
452- 2477
__^.

; The; library J
; Reviewed by the
Winona Piiblic Library Staff .
FIELDING'S TRAVEL GUIDE
TO . : EUROPE, Temples Field-'
'-y 'iiig.
¦

- .¦ ;¦;

- ¦ Per those ol you who are planning
. ¦ a: trip lo Europe ,thl« year,' here
. - - ¦- 1$ .a 1974 - edition - , of Fleldin.'.s
Trave l Guide ..to- Europe with all
' ¦ ' ¦ ' up-to-date information. ¦ ' ; '-

BASIC FLY FISHING & FLY
¦ TYING, Ray -Ovirigtori." . -;' ' ;

" Basic Fly ' Fishing .'¦&. Fly Tying' provides , the know-how -for young
" and old, expert and . novice, , who
¦. ' . . want
;. to learn or .refresh- . their
- • ' techniques.. -

GERSHWIN ; HIS LIFE : AND
MUSIC, Charles ' Schwartz. .

: This is the -biography of George
¦Gershwin, ' .the . man ' .w ho- gave
. magic 16 America, in . seme. of . our
best loved music; - . ' -

PASSWORDS FOR ALL SEASONS,Dick Gray. Y.

y Diane; Elsits Putz

'¦'. . Mr. and Mrs. - Herman :;
.;¦ . Putz, FountaihVCity,;; Wis., V
announce the .engagement :
Of their daughter , Diane El- .;
sie, ¦'-,-.to-.- -James :" Gregory
V Baures, son of Mr. and Mi:si'- -;;' Marvin Baures , Fountain
V Gity. .V- - ' ,
Miss Putz is a graduate of
Cochrane - Foilntaiii City
High School and . Winona
Area Vo<:atiorial - Technical
¦ instituted
Her fiance is .also
a"¦- .-. graduate of CochraneFountain City High . School ,
•and is attending Winona
Area . Vcscaitionai • Technical
InstituteV y y

' Mr. - Gray, , who . Is founder, presi- .
dent, snd malority stockholder , of
"' -.' . Zero-Max [ Industries, Inc., . arid
also twrrtef, . president, vand chairman of. the board¦ , of the Fresh- water B lological ¦¦ Research FourW
-. ." dation, both of Minneapolis , writes
a weekly column "Pass-VVords " for
the Sun . newspapers . In-the greater
. .¦ Twin Ci-ty-- : reSioh ¦ for : a hobby. '
-This- ' book Is a collection ' of 80 .-. of
his. colu'rnns, all : on some phase
'.- - • ''
of nature.

CLASSIC LIVES; THE EDUCATIONV OF . A RACEHORSE,
Caroline Silver. :

.Classic Lives Is the story of the
. - . . first three years in the lives of
¦ : ¦¦ ¦ "' seven / ¦racehorses, bred according
¦
• . • to an age-old pattern- to. run-in
one of- the greatest oP ¦ all horse
races — Ihe English derby. -

GREAT! MOMENTS IN GOLF,:
- ;= yy .
Nevin H. Gibson.
¦¦
¦ '.
• "
..

This ' book is ,-a . ' collection, of. 39
biographies . with each golfer re- .
latins his tricks,. tribulations, and
. achievements, -Icllowed. by., a de-.
scripflon .of his. greatest : moment.

OLD WARS REMAIN UNFIN^
. ISHED; :THE V E T E R A N
; BENEFITS; SYSTEM, Saf: A.
Levitian and Karen A. Geary,

TheyWedding is .planned;
The authors describe how veterans '
programs evolved, what they .now
for Jiine 15-at .St. ' Michael's
¦ ' entail,
and the prospects for ' their
continuance , .
Evangelical, V L u t h e r a n ;
A DISTINCTIVE SETTING FOR
' . ' ¦ Churchy Fountain City. : i
YOUR;HOUSE; LANDSCAPING
TO ENHANCE : A HOUSE'S
STYLE AND MAKE THE
MOST OF ITS ' SITE, Alice
" ; ' ."¦Uph'aih'" Smith . •':' ,
'- .-

-Mrs; . Smith , offers ' down-to-earlh
. advice of. both . professional ' gard'-.-•' ner an<i landscape - ar<hitect . when
she discusses -traditional- settings
.¦¦. from New ' England. Colonial to
French Provincial, and then tackles
¦ modern
problerns . suc h as -cbndo^
. mlnlmums and -regimented 'suburbs;

GLORIANA ; THE YEARS OF
'
ELIZABETH
¦ ¦ ; I; .. Mary M.
. Luke. • - ' . . ';

¦.
-.
¦ -.
¦
" ' :- '

By - using ,' letters, ; lournals,.. and
other material of the: - period, ¦ the
airttior has. presented - a. portrait W
* wpnvan who. fascinates us. as
much -today as she-did more than
- four hundred , years . .ago.

¦¦
Vy ';';\.';;C^ian(e.\Dorh. y ¦:'' ¦ -.
Harold . Dorn, Litchfield,
Minn^ , announces the en. A
gagement df his ,daughter,
Diane, to John E. Stesliick,
. son of Mr. and Mrs.V Elder V :
Stellick, Caledonia, Minn. :
Miss Dorn is a graduate
. of .Dr. Martin Luthef Col. : lege, New Ulm, Minn., and .
taught at. St. John's Chris- -. /
tian Day School, Jiineau,
Wisy She is attending Kit- .
. ter's Beauty College Albert
^
Lea, Minn. Her fiance is a .
graduate of Northwestern
College, Watertown , Wis.,
and unit be' a May graduate
of Wis consin Lutheran Semi-:
. nary, Mequon, Wis. He will ,
be ordained as a pastor of
the Wisconsin Synod Lutheran Church following his
graduation.
A June 29 -wedding is
planned.

Gwendolyn
Haugstad

' Mr. and Mrs. Enster
Haugstad , Spring Grove,
Minn,, announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Gwendolyn, to Jonathan Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Allen , Spring Grove,
The wedding is planned
for April 27 at Wilmington
Lutheran Church .

Easter Special!

j

Mar. 25 thru April 5

' -[ . - ' Sue Cory Balsam Plus Wave
Complete With Haircut,
Shampoo, Set & Conditioner

Reg.
$16

SIQOO
IO

FABIAN'S :,r
l

«74 E. Broadway

452-4960

fffXMR
Abbutr fhose
work chores
By CHARLES QUIMBY
and SUSAN CUSHMAN

• No ohe^ who has , read Studs
Terkel' s: "Hard Times" or - Division Street:: Am'ericaV "needs
to. be told what to expect of
his latest .book ; — . ^'Working:
People Talk- About What They
Do All Day and How They
Feel About What They Do'
(Pantheon , .589 Pages, $10).
The subtitle and Terkel's name
tell the reader all he needs to
know.
For those unaware of his
earlier work , Terkel conducts
a daily talk show - for the Chicago radio station WFMT, conr
centrating; Upon . the ideas,: Hte'r atur'e'.'arid niusic of so-called
common folks. His books " are
an extension of the philosophy
behind the. .radio yprogram ,
avoiding the writers .and celebrities who often populate! the
standard interview format and
seeking -instead individuals
who have no established outlet
through which to express themselves.
:For "Hard- Times," Terkel's
tape recorder caught a crosssection of . Depression-era experiences; "Division . Street''
offered ari oral portrait of Chi-¦
¦ "' ¦
cago.;. ' ¦
"Working"V deals ;with . the
elusive problems of .the job —
the individual frustrations .and
infrequent rewards that . come
frorn earning our daily, bread .
And the inescapable conclusion to. be drawn from the book
is that most . ¦porkers are discontented with what they dp.
The job, like the Biblical Job,
represents a search for meaning and happiness continually
mired in suffering and absurd
trials. •* ..
Although the book's individual: portraits of: workers ;mak9
for. compulsive reading,, one
wishes, that Terkel had riot so
completely edited out his own
presence. He obviously must
have asked penetrating questions and must have been able
to establish incredible rapport
with his subjects in. order to
obtain these often deep and insightful . statements. Unfortunately ''. Terkel is too modest,
and his absence from these
pages r obs the book . of another important human, dimension. .;. . - " ;
¦'. .Still, the book; belongs: to
those anonymous "people Terkel
has sought out.; Their personal
stories, ythe intier workings of
their occupations and their
hopes and dreams are at the
fore . ' ¦ ¦
There, is the ex-seaman who
drives a cab, suffers muscular aches because of the lack
of exercise; and dreams of returning to the sea. There is
the st.one ; mason who knows
the pre-Biblical history of his
crafty and can remember exactly how he laid each stone
over the years, V
We meet the men who endure the daily grind of the
aUto assembly line , and the
woman who quits her job as
a telephone soli citdr because
she felt it exploited good-hearted people. •; ¦ . -.

To give slide tour
of freighter trip

SubGonscious sfdreh
of wisdom ,says speaker;

"The accumulated knowledge "BE A BUNDLE of love ," he
of . . . '- mankind was transmitted counseled. "Be in: c ontrol of
long before there were means yourself, eliminating ;.f.he negaof writing down this informa- tive emotions ' of lu tte; envy,
tion and the storehouse of this frustration and ybu c; m change
An articulate steel worker
knowledge . inV our subconscious the world
¦' ' • ¦ by changiing ' youpsays, "I would likeyto see a
' ••» .' -VV
.
,
:
.
self,
minds
is
so
vast
\ve
can
hardly
'v'
'
building . ..,; . .- on one side of
look back to its beginning. The Brother Joel's . presentation
it ya foot-"wide ..strip from the
wisaom . .-ot -.- . tnt
Was : sponsored by th^e AAUW
top to the bottom . with the
ages
is
in
the
chapter as part of a c ontinuing
name of every bricklayer ,; the
subconscious
1
study of the AAUW topic of
name of eyery electrician, with
we will but ,ta{
"Dynamic Learning: ^Releasing
all the names. So when a guy
'
its
power
sak
"
Human
Potential,"
.
.
walked by, he coiild: take his
Brother J o e -l'
The
AAUW
state ctonventlqn
son and say, -See' that's meNelson. Nelspi
is set . for ; May 3;5 at .'Albert
Over there on the 45th floor.
spoke on "Mim
-Lea, Representatives from WiI put the steel beam in.' PicasU-llimited"! . a
3iona are Mrs, Chris Ablegate,
so can point to a 'painting.
local pfesideht, and Alps. Guy
What can ; I point to?. . "'.; . - Mary • Lytin Such Ia the r e e e n
meeting
of
thi
McLaughlin, branch trreasurer.
Everybody should have somer
' Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Winona Brancl
sElection V of officen.. will be
thing to ' point', to."
Suchla, Arcadia ,. Wis.,; anat the Ameri
held
at the. April meteting.
But with the huge corporacan Association Br. Joel
nounce :the engagement of
tions ; and their impersonal
their daughter, Mary Lynny of University Women.
.operation s,. - .-. . : their V assembly
BROTHER JOEL, in Ms 50th
to Rbitald J. Benusa ,.son of
lines, how many -workers can;
year
as a Christian Brother,. reMr;
:
Be-;
Clarence
still take pride; in their work?
arid Mrs.
ceived his master's degree from
How many can say with satnusa , Arcadia ,
the University of Notre Dame
isfaction, "I did this!" V
Miss Suchla: and her fi- . and his doctorate frorn the
TRE3MPEALEAU, VHs. (SpeAs. always, there is hope for
ance are. graduates of . ; Ar'-"- Catholic yUniversity of Airiericay cial) — ' Trempealeau .senior citthe . future.: A young union
cadiaV High; School and ' Washington, D<; C. .' He is cur- izens . hosted ; a party. Monday
worker points out • howy the V
Wisconsin techno y rently an instructor, in Mind Un- in honor of one
Western
times have changed , how atcal Institute, La Crosse, She limited at St- Mary 's College, of their / memtitudes toward work have
'i s employed by, the City o f . where he has served for the ber's 91st . birthchanged from father to. sort.
day.
V
: '-'Fathers used to show their
La Crosse in the auditorium, past 30 years. mind unlimited,
Mrs . Aurilla
The basics of
manliness by being able; to
department. He is employed he said, include control of . bod- McCarty, Tremwork hard and have big,,strong
as assistant service manag- . ily functions , relaxation , limit- pealeau, w a s
muscles ; . . . The young guy
er of Eversble Motors Inc.,
ing ;Smpkihg, eating , ydrinking honored on her
now,. he doesn't get :-:a, kick
La Crosse.; y
and
improving sleep - habits.. At birthday with a.
but of saying how., hard he can
A May 11, Wedding at St. an advanced level, mihd-td-mind pothack suppgr
work .
:It isn't being manly
i n c iu d i n g
Stanislaus Catholic Church , communicationV isA ppssible, he
to do more than you should.
b
i r th d a y
'
',
'
.
said.
.. .
. Arcadia, is planned. ;.
That's the difference between
subconscious cake, served by
Speaking
of
the
the son arid his dad ." : .
senior titi- Mrs. f WcCarty
niind as a storehouse of the the
The sonsy are. beginning . to
zens.
. ;' ;¦ ' •
th e ages, he said
stand uj> and say that there Women 's golf group wisdomthatof unlike
Mrs.
McCarty was.. Sly years
the limited
said .
is more -to life than hard work, sichedules meeting
old
Wednesday
and was also
the
subconconscious ' mind,
' a .amih r dinner
that man is more than a mechhonored
at
The .;• soard members of; the scious always khows how to put Thursday evening at Wason's
anical part Of an assembling
.
' Golf Association of the facts . together so! that, they lead
•Women's
Supper;Club.V' . '• ; '-' - . '¦:>' -'"
process. The parents look back
¦
correct
solutions.
WinonaCountry
Club;
will
meet
to
:
and wonder if it was all worth Jit
the home of Mrs. Frank . - "There ;is a: gold mine within
' : ." .;
itY '
- which can be; extractDeutschmian
"Working," although it is a at 9:3a a.m;, 669 E. Belleview, you from
Tuesday;
ed
all
you
need to live glpriotis.
chronicle of discontent , is. a
The Calendar of ! events : will ly, jbyfully arid abundahtly, '' he
A; threesday . workshop in art
heartening book , because it be planned for the coming
said. :- -:
shows the search for : meaning season. All board members;golf
drama, will be helcl April
and
are Brother Joel,' who lectures on
is continuing, everywhere, in please asked - to attend .
23-25
in Rochester for Saurtheastvarious topics . involving t h e
countless ways. •
power of the mind , : discussed ern Minnesota area y vtith leadextra-sensory perceptionV para- ers. The workshop , is funded
psychology, psychometrics, pre- through a grant : firom the
cognition , clairvoyance arid teleArt s
pathy. He stressed that the word Southeastern Miiinesc iadevelo{3' -is used now ; in prefr Council to 4-H Youthi (
New York Times Hews Service V
sensitive":
"
,of
erence to "psychic ," which,^ ac- ment of the University ' MinAgricultural
Extension
nesota
This analysis is based on reports obtained from more
tually spirit, he . said ,;;is the
f -A-f
than 250 bookstores, in 11Q communities of the United
source .'of-.;•' . the indefinable en- Service.
' -. workshop, y with the
The
States. The figures in the ri ght-hand column do not necesergy .which , is the mind's; powtheme. "Celebration of Creaer.- .
sarily represent consecutive appearances.
.ti6n,".Vwill provide information
! ''
'
'
on summer theater,: urt activi-.
:A/Fi (moN
¦¦¦¦¦: ¦y -¦¦¦¦ y f ../ ' y ;y - ' - -y
ties, exhibit ideas, -' . " campfire
THIS - , y y . . . . . .:. •.- y iAST ; wnEEKS
ceremonies, leadership .skills,
-• WEEK-':.'- ,
WEEK ON LIST
evaluation and . recogn ition of
i. BURR By Gore Vidai .y . ;, ...V y ... ; :.. y : y. i VV .'A A- 20
children's . art and und erstand• (Random House, S8.M.) An.unorthodox historical novel
• thaf turns 1 the conventional blacksheep Inte a witt
ing hun^n development through
¦ y-'
. .hero. .
.:
. .
creative experiences;
.2. JA1VS, By Peter ' Benehley, V... ; . ;. . . . . . . : Y. 3 V \ ; . . ,- .4
(Doul-le'day. W.W. ) A sort of-cross between "Mob).- Dick"
The Winona Junior High. Further information .may be
. , and "Enemy of- the People;' about a killer sFiark.
orchestra will obtained by contacting Ihe WiSchool
bands and
,3.- THE SNARE OF THE HUNTER, By Helen V
¦ annual spring nona County -Exteinsion office.
present
V
their
¦¦¦'
Maclnnes.Y , . . . ; . : . . ./ . . ';' ..¦; .'..'.'"..-:.'! ;¦"_ . :'.' -..- .- .- .. .V ' 4-:V 4 pops concert; Tuesday . at 7:30
(l-Urcourt -Brace Jovanivich , S7.50.J- Skulduggery In : p.m. in the Junior High. School
'
Czechbslbyakla
by
a
. Cornmunist
. past-niast«r . of sus¦ ¦. ¦
¦ '
' . ¦¦ ¦
' . , pense;
.
'
'
.- . ' ¦ •
.
Auditorium; ^
A. CQEE NINEVEH, COME TYRE . By Allen/
.
The seventh-grade band is un¦
Drury. A/, / .// </AAA., ¦.- .;. ...... f y A A / z y y ;. .. .; iy . f - y , .19 der the direction of Randy Bla. <Deubleday/ S4.«.> A¦ sort, of cross between "Moby DicIt " .
ser; the - eighth-grade band is
;-the Drury shop.
. ;:
5, POSTERN OF FATE. By Agatha Christie ¦'. -.
14 directed by David Heyer and
. . . (Dodd; Mead, i6.9S.) Definitely not Agatha , at her best
the: ninth-grade band and wind
.but brand-name loyalty lingers on.
ensernble is ¦ directed by Jack- A community chorus^ com:
6v THE PARTNERS. By Louis Auchincloss . . 7
posed of members of various
2
sbn Herr. -- .'
. ; : (Houghton AAlfflin, $6.95.) The- gentle mora list of the Jerry Lehmeier, junior high Winona choirs will, pre j sent a
Wall Street law firm In vintage performance..
7. THE FIRST DEADLY SIN. By Lawrence
orchestra director , will feature Lenten <antata ,"Forsriken of
: y Sanders..; .- .., y..:. "f;.J.., . . A//. - .;. :VV. ' : .;, ;y..;_
," by Leo Sowerby, Wed.
22 modern dancers Mary O'Laugh- Man
nesday
at 7:30 p.rri. at tlie Cen'
(Pulham!s , S8.95.) Realistic New Yorky thriller that
lin
and
Julie
Stiever
in
.
a com¦ ' ,- pits old cop.against a"kinky killer , ¦ Methodist Church
tral
United
position entitled , "The Waltzing
8. I HEARD THE OWL CALL MY NAME. By
auditorium. Walter Hinds' will
YAlley
Cats."
.
;
'
M argaret Craven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .1 . . .., .
Y
.3
The concert is open to the pub- direct the performance.
( Doubleday, J4.95.)'Quietly Inspirational novel about a
The
chorus
is
made
up of
dylnq priest among the Kwaklutl Indians. .
lic free of charge;
members of choirs frona eight
9. THE HONOEARY CONSUL. By Graham¦
The
program:
¦ ¦
¦
The , Sound ' of Silence .. .. Paul Simon Winona churches: First l japtist ,
. -. Greene, '. . . ' , .. / . / f . y .. ...- •, : ' ..- .. ..V .- y;- '., ., ..' . ',' ,- .5 ; . 2 6
"The Waltzing. Alley
(Simon & Schuster, . 57.95.) Black comedy, religious
' -.',. Anderson-B|6rn St. Casirnir, First Congn igationCa's "
irony Intermingle in the: story of a kidnaped diplomat.
al, St. 'Martin's Luther an , St.
Modern Dancers ',
10. THE EYE OF THE STORM. By Patrick
. . MSr.y O'Laughlin. Julie stiever
Mary 's Catholic, Central United
Oh Good Grief .
White, . ., ;.;;.;; ..,,...;....,..;...;. .;...;....10 : V
A
McKinley United
Charley Brown . . . . . . . . Vince Guraldl Methodist ,
(Viking,
S8.95.)
Densely
observed
.sludy-of
a
tyrannical
¦ old woman and her tarnished offspring. .
Pianist:.Therese Ulbrech
Methodist and Grace Presbyter.
Fiesta Fiddler .;
. Lehmelor ian, pius students and faculty
' ¦; ' ' GENERAL ' ' ¦ ¦ ' .¦.
Solo Cadenia : Lisa Carlson
.
,;
The Maslerplece ... Mauret and : Parnes
Theme from Masterpiece Theatrs
Junior High Orchestra
1. PLAIN SPEAKING. By Merle Miller. V ..... 1
ID

- y
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Wrn p your foot in softness with a flexible cushioned platform. SUPER
fool ... SUPER look. One of those shoes you fall in love with I $22

'
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PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special ) — The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. .at
the home of Mrs , Alfred Syllinig.
Verhon Lewis will present . the
program. . : -- ¦'' '
• •

presentY^

• •

¦

(Putnam 's, S8.V5 )

Sometimes

wild, mostly

pungent

6

36

67

6. MANAGEMENT. By Peter F. Drucker.

Y20

6

3

7. UPSTAIRS AT THE WHITE HOUSE , By J ,
B. West with Mary Lynn Kotz.
8

21

8. THE SECRET LIFE OF PLANTS. By Peter
Tompkins and Christopher Bird. . . . . . . . . . . . 7

2

. IN ONE ERA AND OUT THE OTHER. By
'
Sam Levcnson
9

2(1

(Harper B, Row, $15) An ambitious, ponderous, ' attempt to synthesize management studies,
(Coward , McCann «, Geoghegan. $8.95.1 Lite with
Prosldenls hy a (ormor While Housa factotum,

five

¦

( M- Evans t< Co ,, $.,95.) Out-patient care for Iho walking wounded at busted marr/ages.

^_________________H_i__-i^___ >^,^^_____-________^^

f

'-.- ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — The:Booster Club of
United Schbol : District : Three
will;present.the 12th annu al talent show¦ Friday at 8 p.m. at the
Lincoln High School auditorium , Alrna: Center. Jack Lautingvvell will act as master of cere?
monies. Proceeds '. will be uselj
in: the school district;

(^Si^ mttft

¦¦

10. CREATIVE DIVORCE. By Mel Krantzler , —

j
\______ \_f_
_^m_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
& fl ^ l
S/M^^1________
_^^Jj______________ Wm
___________f ^______
wKSt^^^ __HH______w flc

Ta ienf 5ho\A/ : y

Junior high to ;
present ahnual
pops Gphceft

(Simon & SchOMer, $6,95.) Sentimental nnocdoles about
Hn Lower East Side, with homilies for today.
¦

-^_S_______________^ "^V- ^^_k^____Bp»y _^-^^"—^>

ARCADIA. Wis. (Special ) —
The Arcadia Lioiis Club has donated $1.0Q - to ; the St. Joseph
Hospital and Nursing Home
Scholarship Fund , the $1,000
scholarship . is' awarded ; annually to a senior nursing student
in exchange for her pledge: to
work at the; institution for one
year at regular salary following her graduation with a degree
as. a registered nurse. •
" ' ;- .-¦

f-his week's ¦ besf setlers

(Harper «. Row, $8.95,) Fascinating, tar-o-ul studies In
communlcallnn with plants.

_• '
(fi__________^i»^^
^

Schp.larshi p dohatiori

Area NA/orksnop

(Knopl, $15.) A perceptive somewhat ' pess-lmlsllc |aunl
throuflh American Wslnry.

^^
>^___a_____.YN^<r
^

Mr. and Mrs, Auea y.ons. gaard , Lewiston,. Mbin., an- .-' nounce the. engagehieht - ofy
• their daughter, Dbimay Marie, to Monte Lundeen, son
:
.'of; : .Mr.y ahd ' ;Mrs.'¦ ':'Blaine :
Liindeeh , Dover, Minn. ,
;"¦ ¦ Miss Jonsgaard wiil. be i .
June graduate of r Lewiston
High School and her fiance,
: a graduate : of St. VCharles 'y High. School, will ; be a
spring graduate . of Winona
' Area: Vocational - Technical
:¦
. Institute. He is employed by ¦
Y Warner , and -Swasey Co.
Badger Division, .
A July ' 30.- . v/edding is
. planned.^ A-

.:. .

*

r Cobbies.Wraps It Up

,

^'—

-y Donna AAarie y '
¦ '
. - . Jorisgaard JJJ y

Senior Gitizisris y
host party

- " observations on his life by Harry Truman and friends.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - 2.
YOU CAN PROFIT FROM A MONETARY
ui Mr, and Mrs. Victor Rupp, CalCSISIS. By Harry Browne. ... ....
.. ; 2
(AAacmlllan, SB.?5;) Writing ' s book like this Is the way
edonia, Minn ,, will present a
slide and . movie tour of their
BE YOUR OWN BEST 'FRIEND.
l|eight-month trip around the 3. HOW;TO
By Mildred Newman. Bernard Berkowitz
>^ world by freighter at the Calw;ith Jean Owen.;. - ., ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . 3
(Random, J4.9i.) Simplified psychiatry that will make
(fo, vary Free Church Thursday at
yog happy (are you roady?).
8 p.m. ;
4. THE JOY OF SEX. By Alex Comfort
4
(Cloth, Crown, X12.95.) Paper, Simon & Schuster /FireThe program is part of the
side, J4.95). Love-play in all Its rich variety.
WMS famil y night and the pub- 5. ALISTAIR COOKE'S AMERICA , By Ali| lic is, invited .
stair Cooke, . . , . . . . . . . , . , . , , . . . ,
5

_

. «MIJH ;
I
I
I
I
"M

..

Close To You ... - , , . . . Davld-Bacharach
P.S. I Love You . . . Lcnnon-McCartney
Scarborough Fair . . ; , Slmon.GarfunMI
Black and White . . . . , '. Arkln-Roblnson
Seventh Grade Band
Day by Day . . . . . . . . Stephen SchwartOne Tin Soldier . . . . . . Lambert-Pott«r
Solid . Soul .- ¦.
......
Frank Cofie ld
. Eighth Grade Band .
A- Ono , and A- Toot;. Zane Var Auken
Moon Ride
, , . , Herbert Deutsch
Song from Mash . .; . . ,, Mandel-Allman
Rock Right Oh . ' . '
Frank Cofield
Ninth Grade Band
The Blues ..;
Zano VanAuken
Summer of M2 , , -. ,; ,. Michael Legrard
Granite Rock . .... ....Frank Bencrlscutto
Wind Ensemble
Lights - Brian Moore, Randy Koehler,
David Myers

y M M M M ^^:
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WIltT^tflToOKiSTATIONER^ >

:

• :

Dr. R G . McGill
ANNOUNCES HIS

Wherever yow move ...

Call tho Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring lior basket
of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic nnd
business neighbors of
the community.

RE-OPENING AND IS NOW
IN FULL OPERATION AT HIS
NEW LOCATION AT

m.
0mlm^i
) %.

157 Lafayette St.
OLD NSP BUILDING

PHONE 4.52-2072

of the College of Saint Teresa
and VVlnona ; State College. Miss
Elsie Naylor, director; of music
at Central Methodist , ^yili accompany the cantata at the organ. . ¦
Soloists will be: Gene: Anderson, evangelist; Terry Christopherson , Jesus ; Joel Tweeten,
Caiaph as; James Carlson , Judas ; Paul Bauer , Peter; . John
Preston, Pilate ; Sister Lalonde
Ryan , Damsel; Carlis Anderson, ma|d.
Tlie program is sponsored hy
the Winona Ecumenical Council
and is open to the public free
of charge.
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Rey. Berrp
dieia.55

Thie Rev. Herman L. Berrum ,
55, Hie Mankato. Ave;, a:retired priest of the diocese of
Winona , died Friday evening at
Community Memorial Hospital
after an illness of two weeks.
He was born in Winona July
31, 1918, the .^oh of Herman
and Louise V . Cossette Berrum..
HE ATTENDED St. Thomas
Grade School here, was graduated from CotWEATHER FORECAST . . . The^National Weather' Serv- ter High School ,
ice predicts showefs Sunday over^he Gulf of Mexico and the ; received V- h i s
southern ftocki^s. Rain is forecast for " '-j thte- Pacific northbachelor, of arts;
west and snowy flurri.es for the upper Midwest. ' iSnow is degree from St.
Mary's College
predicted , over " portion s of Montana , IdahoV and Wyoming.
in 1940 and: aft(AP PhotofaxV :
er attending St.
Mary 's - . Seminary . inYBaltiOFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for
more, Md.; was
the 2A houis ending^ at 6. p.m. Salurday, ; y
ofdairted to: the
Maximum.temperature;42 » minimum 29, 6 p.m. 35, pre^
priesthood v.m
cipitation l.2 Inches, 2 inches snowy
Winona March Fr. Berrum
A year ago today: .high
64, low 34; noon .50, precipitation - i7,' i?45.v - ' :;y y V:VV ' - Y ; YY " - ¦ ; . ' - . .. 'V. '. '
. ..25,;..,
He was an assistant .pastor
NUfmal temperature range for this date¦ 49 to ¦30. Ricoi d :'- at Blue -Earth, Minn,-, from 1945
higli 74 , in 1920, record low —5. in 19'69. .¦ -'- '. '' '/ ' /
to 1947 rj d at Fairmont, Minn,,
Sun- rises tomorrow at 6:48; " ' sets at t:33. . '
from
1947 to 1948. . .
..'. ¦; DEGREE DAYS ,
as.pastor at FounHe
served
(As temperatures drop, dpgree days rise)
One method .of figuring heating requirements ig-to cal- tain and . Wykoff j Minn., from
culate how- many degrees a day's average temperature fell 1948 to 1952 . and was appointed
;-. below; 65,' ttie point "at which . artificial heat is generally pastor at- Eytfta ,,Minn.,yin the
considered necessary. The resulting figure can be used : fallV of 1952, after : which . he
suffered- polio.
; consumption, y
¦ to;
¦ ¦ ' - estimate.fuel
Father- Berrum was appointed
; .. For th* 24 hours ending
at
-7
a;m.:
V
¦
¦ Season . total 6,166 ' ¦;
director of Youth and
diocesan
Saturday 32
/' , 1973i 19 ' . '.-• - •
; Season tatal 6,788". • '•.' • : ¦Boy Scouts in 1950 and . served
Sn this capacity until he resigned; in 1966, y .
HE WAS appointed treasurer
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Seminary at St.yMary 's
College in 1955 and retired from
:. m ^^^m ^m ^mmm ^t
i , hi iiiii IM r i i i i ii - i -i -r r-ri - i -rq the: priesthood in . 1972. y.-A
1st Quarter
3rd Quarter:
New
V Y Full
. In 1963, Pope John XXIII
March 3« W; ;YApril 6V.
April 14
April 22 V
conferred on him the Pontifical
Medal, "Bene Merenti ," in xecr
pgnitiori
of distinguished service
Forecasts
in Ytlie churchy as directory of
Mah^ injuries
; y S.E. Minnesota
yoiithi f .' ' . -A/
He celebrated his silver juFair to partly cloudy tominor in ycrash
bilee March.y . 17, 1970- at ' Imday. Highs 46 to % V
A one-car crash l% miles maculate ' Heart of Mary.; SemiMinnesota
north of Hokah on Highway 16 jti'ary.- . -; ' - ¦"¦.
Fair to partly cloudy to- at; 8 p.m. Fridayy resulted, in "Father Berrum is survived by
day and a little warmer : j minor injuries to-an . Onalaska , his mother arid one sister ,;Mrs.
north. High today 36 north , "Wis.;-: man and . extensiyfe;dam- Elizabeth Grady, Oswego, Ore.
54 southwest.
ages toy the car he -Was riding VArrangeitieiits for . funeral
in,, according to the state
pa- services, which will be in Wi¦
y Wisconsin
tiol.y.' " A- ' : f A /' ¦' ' " '¦ Af AA nbna; are incomplete : a rid' are
Snhny and mild today.
Edwin y Knoll, 24, Onalaska , being made . at Burke Funeral
Highs in upper 40s north to : was treated and released at Lu- Home.
mid 50s south.
theran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis. The driver of the car, Dale
Safer, 22, Eagle River,; Wis., was GOP convention
5-day forecast
not injured. . ;
. .-, ;; v.;MiNkES()TA
(Cohtinuer from page 3a)
.According to the state patrol,
Partly; cloudy ; and mild
;Monday through Wednesday Safer's car was southbound oh
A . RESOLUTION that the
.with a chance of some rain Highway 16, when a . passing county GOP support maximum
Tuesday and Wedaiesday. truck threw slush oh the wind- sentences for convicted sellers of
shield apparently causing him narcotics and marijuana was
High 45 to ; 55. Low 25-35.
to lose control of, the : vehicle, passed, but a clause stipulating
His , 1969 sports Car . left the that support, bt given to allowComing meetings of
Toad andy traveled off the ? end ing for possible parole only after
governmental
bodies
of a cUIvert , flipping over once completion of one-half the prison
¦ ¦
'' ¦ ¦
. -, ' •":, "• , - . - MONDAY- " .' '
and landing in an upright^ posi- term was omitted from the res9
:30
a.m
.
Winona
County
.
—
tion , the patrol said.
olution before the vote was takBoard of Commissioners, regu- Damage
to the. car was esti- en.. ' ;;
lar
session, commissioners mated at $800.
The convention postponed Inroom, temporary courthouse.
definitely a resolution to return
7 p.m.—iSchool Board , Senior
ait least half the tax money ap^
High School, committee of the Driver charged
propriated on gravel removed
whole meeting.
from gravel pits to the township
7:30 p.m.—Winona City Coun: after accident
from which it came,
cil, regular session, city hall.
7:30 p.m. — Goodview City W ABASHA , Minn. ( Special )- A resolution allowing party
concerning
the
Council ,. regular sessjon , Good; James Haessig, 26; Hammond , designation
check-off
tax
on
federal
and
,
Minn.,, was charged with driving
Hall.
view City
¦'". .; ' TUESDAY ':" :
while under the influence of an state income tax forms was
;
9:30 a.m. — Wiiiona County intoxicant here Friday as the adopted. A motion to reconsider
Board of Commissioners, regiK I result of a two car . accident. the resolution was upheld , but a
lar
session, . ;' commissioners I Haessig was driving his 1962 second vote reaffirmed its adroam , temporary courthouse. |car west on Wabasha; County option . Ther« was some concern
•WEDNESDAY
j Road 11 about 6:30 p.m. . when voiced over there being more
7 p.m.—Winona Board of Ad- he lost control and .sideswiped i registered Democrats than Rejustment , regular session con- i a 1970 . station wagon driven by pullicans, and that the resoluvening 30 minutes earl , city VVilliim French, 28, Hammond. , tion might be detrimental to the
' - -,
The French dar was also travel- Republican party by allowing
hall. '
¦
more check-off money to wind
ing west.
up in Democratic coffers.
After
hitting
the
French
car,
County
Winona
the Haessig auto left the road The Convention adopted a resolution stating that there be no
marriage licenses
and hit a tree.
Wabasha County officials esti- 1 ;law requiring registration of
David Adank , 650 Winona St.,
hand guiis. The resolution conand Shirley Dorn , 622 Main St. mated the damage to Haessig 's sisted of a minority report
Robert Blair, 153 W. 4th , St., ' vehicle 'at $400 arid $1,000 dam- which followed a broader stateRandall age to the French car. Neither
and' Jean H. Tholl , 1238
¦
ment which , had it been passed,
'
•
. ____ ' driver was injured.
St.
would have, put the county GOP
__________
. in the position of favoring hand
-'
gun registration.
A resolution favoring a unicameral legislature for Minnesota was defeated.
SUPPORT of a bill favoring
lowering of the age required for
eligibility to hold public office
(Extracts fr om the {iles of this newspaper.)
from age 21 to 18 was resolved .
A resolution endorsing better
Ten years ago . . . 1964
land use in the state was adopted, The resolution included supFed up with long-haired adults and teen-agers with flow- port of inner-city developments ,
to
ing manes, Britain 's barbers voted today to charge double
coordination of efforts in energy
customers who go more than four weeks without haircuts, and transportation policy, as4!)
to
63
cents.
The price (or a haircut now ranges from
sessment of taxation on windfall
Marvin Wiskow, St. Chnrles farmer , was named one of
benefits because of proximily to
Farmer-Sports1964
for
the
staid
four regional winners in |ho
preserved araes , nnd compenman award contest ,
sation for those whose lands are
prevented from intensive devel1949
ago
.
.
.
Twenty-five years
opment.
The convention resolved that
L. S. Harbo resigned as superintendent of schools to ac- the Minnesota Association of
cept a similar position nl. Austin.
,
Township Offices reaffirm its
Sixty-eight percent, of the individuals expressing their opln^
position lhat the Metropolitan
of
installati
on
ions in a parking meter survey favor the
Council and olher appointed
pirklhg meters in downtown Winona , tho Winona Community
bodies
be limited to planning
P> ;ining Council reported today.
and advisory capacities.
It was also resolved that Iho
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
county GQP support research beOscar C. Wold nt Mabel , Min n ,, and Miss Horlerise Brick- ing done by Iho Winona Counly
son o[ Winona county were married Monday b y the Rev. Study Commission on optional
forms of county government and
II. .I, Wein at tho pn ' ramufio of Central Lutheran Church.
that the parly encourage a referendum on one of the options
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1899
at the general elections in November.
II looks natural fo seo-bip loads of liarrcls being driven
After acting on tho resolutions ,
through the streets again , They are lor use by the Buy
the convention took up the task
Stale Milling Company..
of electing a slate of delegates
to represent the counly at slate
One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
at)d district conventions. Twcnly
n'olegules arid 40 nltcrniilcH were
About l|()0 barrels ot flour were manufactured and shipped
named to each convention.
nl Galurwlllo last week.
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y Two^State Deaths
William E. Moore :
DURAND, Wis; .- William E.
Moorej 66, Durand , died.Friday
at; ;Chippewa Valley Area . Hospital here.
He was. born here/ Jan.: .9,
1908, to Williani H, ana Delaphin
Drew Moore and moved to
Chicago, 111., ; in ,1923. In 1968
he married Viola Larsen in Chicago. He worked for International Harvester Co., ; retiring y in
1970, and returned to: Durand in
1971, . yy-y y .; ... : .
Survivors are: his wife; '- two
sisters, Mrs. Mildred Smith and
Mrs. Evelyn Foshee, Durand ,
an< nieces and nephews.
: Funeral services will be Monday at 2 :p-m. ;at Goodrich Funeral ' . Home, the Rev , Msgr,
Stephen Anderl officiating. Burial will¦ be in: Forest Hill Cemetery./.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and . 7 to .9 - p.m. - and Monday
prior to services.
Mrs. Minnie Erdmann
HART, Minn. — ,Mrs, Minnie
Erdmann , 85, Longview; Wash.,
a former Hart resident, died
Wednesday at a nursing home
in Longview.
The former Minnie Block, she
was born in Hart Nov. . 29, 1888,
and. ¦marrieid - Herrhan Erdfrian n
at Hart. The couple ;lived in
Winona for many years and then
moved to Washington about 27
years-ago. ¦
/ 'A .' ' /
. Survivors are: three sons,
Donald, Missoula, Mont',; V .Bill,
Longview, and;. "Leonard , . Wtnona ;-. four daughters, Mrs. Richard. (Ruth)-Rassmany Gut Baiik,
Mont.;, and:Mrs: Elvira Haggen,
Mrs. . Archie (Lida) Anderson,
and. Mrs^ Arthur (Helen) Brunner, Longview ; V-26 - gi.andcMdren ; 36 great-grandchildren one
great great grandchild , and a
sister, Mrs. Carl: (Delia) Luhmann; V Los Angeles,; Calif. - Her
husband ,' three sons, a:daughter
and two brothers have died. V
Funeral /and .burial services
will be held in Longview.
Miss Ruth Milliard
y DURAND,, Wis. — Miss Ruth
(Lila) Hilliard, 87, Donna , Tex.,
a former Durand and Mondovi
resident,: V died Thursday- at
¦
Donna. \. ' -;¦; yV-V. • ' . . .;:' '
. ,She' was a rriireid school
¦ teach,;. . ' . y V
er.:- / ¦ "• .- ..-.;. '.
Funeral services will, be- held
Thursday at 2 plmVa -t Goodrich
Funeral Home here'; Burial will
be in Forest Hill - Cemetery ,
¦' Friends m ay call at the funer. ¦
al '¦¦horne; 'Wednesday afternoon
-: ; • - , .;¦ •'
ana evening./ .
Gordon W. Smith
ARCADIA,: Wis. (Special) . YFuneral services for Gordon W.
Smith, 45, Ashland ,- Wis., a former Arcadian , will be held1 Monday at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
here. The Rev. John Mauel will
officiate, Burial will be in Calvary Cernetery.
A -supervisor for the Federal
Home Administration , he suffered a heart attack Thursday at
work and was pronounced dead
upon arrival at an; Ashland hospital Thursday at 4:25 p.m . .
Friends may call at KilHari
Funeral Home , Arcadia , after 4
p.m. today . There will be a
Christian wake service at 8.
He was born Oct , 2, 1928 in
Winona to William and Paula
Venus Smith and was a graduate of Arcatfia High School and
River Falls State Teachers College. He married Teresa Rebhahn at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church here.
Survivors are : his wife ; three
daughters, Maria Joy, a student
at Viterbo College , La Crosse,
Wis., and Mary Kay and Roberta Jean , at home; his parents ,
Arcadia; one brother , Claraton
Smith , Arcadia , and two sisters,
Sister Mary Gregory ,' address
unknown , and Mrs. Daniel
(Doris) Sonsalla , Arcadia , One
son has died.
Harry Stahl
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Harry
Stahl , 7K , Plainview , died Saturday at Pine Manor Nursing
Home, Pine Island , Minn., after
a year 's illness. He was a farmer in the Plainview area most
of his life .
He was born Feb. 12, lfi!)6 , at
Elgin , Minn , He married ISsther
Engl e Sept, 1, 1920, at Plainview.
Survivors are: four sons, Marvin and Ardell , Rochcsler , and
Larry and Dale, at home; two
daughters , Mrs. Will iam (Virgin ia) Schultz , Rochester , and
Arlene , at home; three sisters,
Mrs. Henry Picscher , Mora;
Mrs. May Bnicmmer , Rochester and Mis. Neil Wonganl , Elgin; and five grandchildren. His
wife died in lflliH .
Funeral services will be n( 3
p.m, Monday at Immanuel Lulheran Church , the Rev. Keith
Schneider officiating . Bur ial will
be in Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
& Schriver Funeral Home,
Plainview , from 7 to 9 this
evening and until time of services Monday.

Winona Funerals
Gordon L. WeUhcrn

runornl -orvlcns (or Gordon U. Wtlshorn, low VV; Howard SI., wore field
5/ilurdnv /tllornoon at Fnwcolt Funorol
Homo, Iho Rov , .lohn Kerr, First Conor_oflllon«l Church, of delating. Ourlnl
wns In Woodlawn Ccmolory .
Pnllhonrors w«ro Dnnnfil Will/ Jr.,
Goprao u, Folk, Anton Slohlkt), Gonroe
e-lllot, Crnlo 5lnk» and John P . Nelson,

V At Community
Memorial Hospital

FR1DA/ f -AA- 'A '
Admissions
Y
Melodi¦¦ Thilmany, 340 Pelzer
¦ ¦ ,: ' VV' . ' , : - ' y V , : ¦ ¦'
;
.
.St. ' • '
- Harvey Harisow , 915 E. Broadway .'.A A- : ..
• Miss Mary : Hengel, Rollirtgstpne, Minn., (Tuesday)
Discharges
Mrs. George Lettner and baby.
Fountain City, Wis - Y/V
Mrs.- Gene Mossing, -126YW.
Wabasha St. •
Mrs, Wayne Hornberg -aiid
baby, Winona Rt. 2.
; Harold ;Rartz ,V653 E,, 5th St.
Pamela Masepohl, 703 E. ¦4th
" :v ;;y- . . •"-- ." . ; ¦;
st. , -. • ¦ Mrs. Robert Podjaski , 9.5 40th
¦
Ave., Goodview.' . -.
Timbthy KUkowskij lewiston,
',
tylinn.
. Mrs. Joseph Drazkowski, Rollingstone, Minn.;
¦ ¦; '
.'. ' A. Births
-;•
Mr. and Mrs. John ; Matzke,
Lewiston, Mirim , a ; daughter . V
-; ¦ ¦ ' : .SATURDAY . ;¦,• '¦ -;
Admissions
Kathryn ¦Krueger, 373 E; Howard St. ; - ;' ¦ •.; ¦'¦
Discharges
Mrs. Richard: -Kamrowsku and
baby , Lamoille Mihri.V - " ¦;
Scott Moran , ^:Rushford , Minn.
Leo .Daniel , Minneiska YMrin.
Kenneth Malenke, 505'^ ' E:
Broadway. . .
¦
Mrs. Curtis¦ . Anderson , '.- Houston, Minn. '
¦ Mrs. ; Mary ' Lou Gustafsbh ,
Trempealeau , Wis.
',' ; yBirthV V;
:; Mr. and Mrs.; Dennis Brand ,
Rushford,
Minn., a son. ¦
.¦'¦Mr; and . Mrs. ;Terry . . Witt ,
514 liberty St., a son,".' Gregg
Lee, :by adoption;
¦
. ' ¦•¦ .• ;F_RE .CALLVy- ' .V
Friday . --Y;
2:30 p.m.¦ . — SalvMion ; Army
store, 112 W . 3rd. St.; smoke
fr6m : fluorescent, light, ;no fire,
returned 2:40 p.m.
¦¦
:-•: IMPOUNDED ; DOGS
No. , J) .— Two brown : puppies, -evalU
¦
able.:/ -. . ' ¦ - ' ; . ' " . .
'
No. ii. —.Medium, tan
¦ . ¦a nd>hi-te:mal(j,
part ..Collie;, sixth day.
-: No. MY- - Large, black male; part
Labrador/' available. .;No. . 60- — ¦ small, ;, black':' an<l : brown
male, part Beagle,: no;license, sixth -day.
No. .4 — - ' Medium, -"brown : and gray
female, - part elkhound, .- fifth -day.
No'. .65;- — Medium, black and brown
¦
female, part shepherd;, available. .- ' • ' " '
Ne .' ' U' . i- Large, black Labrador, , female, no . llcense, fifth day.
¦ .
. : -Goodview.No: U6 — Small,- brown and black,
male, mixed breed, sixth day .
. No; 267 — Brown 'female, ' mixed- breed,
filth- day.
No, 26i . — Black and . white female,
mixed breed, license. No. 021/fourth day.
"
;No. 269 :>- Tan -and white
¦ , female,
mixed breed, third day. ¦ • - . ' .

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
• MANKATO,yMinn, — To Mr,
and Mrs.; Robeirt Kostner , Mankato, a daughter; Friday. . Paternal grandmother, is Mrs. Bernice Kostner- 319 ChestriUt St.,
Winona; :
.
LAKE CITY, Minn.— To Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Dahling, rural
Lake City, a son, Tuesday, at
Lake City Municipal Hospital.

Penalty faces
violators of
dog license law

Goodview City Marshall Merl|n Iverson said
Saturd ay , that
resident^ will be required to pay
a $2 penalty for unlicensed dogs
after Monday, and that owners
of unlicensed dogs will face arrest after noon Thursday for
harboring ' unlicensed animals .
According to Iverson , citizens
have been responding well to
reminders to license their dogs ,
and have been receiving a one
month grace period on licenses
expired. since Feb. 28. .
All dogs must either be lied
or penned up within the city
limits , Iverson said. Persons
wishing to avoid tlie penalty
should contact Iverson at the
Cily Marshall' s office Monday.

y

t»

W inona Deaths

Farmer Win
official missind

A search continued this weekMrs. Pearl E. Beck
end ;fpr an 80-year-old former
:MrsV Pearl E: Beck, 68, Rich- Winona . city
. official who
field , Minn., a former Winona been ' missing from a;Red has
Wing
resident, died at Metropolitan nursin g n o m e
,;
Minneapolisy
Center
Medical
since.; Wednes
Thursday afternoon after an ill- day; y:
ness of several months, ; , ; . : Sought is Ger
.The. former Pearl E. Addle- aid O. : Harvey
man , she was born April . 13, former city wa
1905 in Winona to William and ter commission
Mary . Krage Addleman. She er , who last was
married Emil A.. Beck '; Nov . seen at the Rec
18, 1939, iii Winona and had Wing .Nursing
lived here , until 3V_ years; ago Home sometimt
when she ' moved to Richfield. after 3:30 p.rn
JSorvivdrs are : two daughters, Wednesdai'.
llai'Vey
Miss Sharon . . Beck and Miss pursing home
Diane Marie Engen , Richfield. Administrator N, 0., - Hilleren
One :-daughter; : three brothers said Saturday afternoon; that
and two sisters , have.died. . . Red Wing police were alerted at
Funeral services will be Mon- 4:15. p.m; Wednesday after Harday at 10 a.m. at . Immanuel vey 's disappearance became
United Methodist Church, the known.
Rev. James W.. Haun Jr.; 61- MRS/ HARVEY , who lives at
ficiating.V Burial will ¦be in 479 W. Howard St., said that her
Woodlawn Cem'eUsry, husband occasionally , became
Pallbearers will be Harvey, cohiused and thought he may
Sidney and Herbert Boldt, Er- have Wandered away from the
vin Ebert ,^Edward Bernatz and
Donald - Addleman ,. : Y
' Friends may ; call at Martin
Funeral Chapel this evenin g
Monafter 7 and at , the-church;
¦¦
day after 9 a.niy ;¦ '

nursing home.;
Harvey had . been a patient at
ai Rochester Hospital until
March 15 when; he moved to (ha
nursing home; .
Red Wing . police Saturday afternoon Said there."; had been .jio
hew developments in the search
and ; that authorities in all -area
counties had been notified of
Harvey's disappearance. : , ;

;:v:v V;f ()S!ce:v yy:

Albt?rt E. Whitlock Y

Albert E. : Whitlock , '91, 467

SSHRS

Vine St., died at his honie Friday yevening after an illness . of / ¦: y/;y :. - Thefts j A . , y J.
several months.
VCITY- . -v
A retired emp loye; of Watkins F5-om . Randall' s vSupex Valu ,
Products . Inc., . he . was. born Westgate Shopping tenter; packMarch 22, 1883 in . Winona Coun- age : of lunch -meat valued at
ty, to John aiid Addie Holbrook $1.19 ; adult-male suspect apWhitlock. A. lifelong area, resi- prehended 1:22 a-m. Saturday.'!
dent ,- he ' married Elsie E. Gaul- . From . Piggly Wiggly, ' 126 E.
ke Dec. 15, : 1909: in Winonia.| He 5th St.;:bag of candy valued at
was a member, of St. Martin 's 59 cents;; male juvenile suspect
Evangelical; Lutheran Church, .apprehended .il;37 p.m. Friday.
.
Survivors are : his wife; four
sons/; Roy Hi ,;Lamoille, Minn.;
Vandalism;
James M., Brainerd , Minn., and
y v ' " -C_TY--Y
.
Alfred G., and: Robert G., Wino, 160-W. 5th
Pampuch
James
na; one daughter, Mrs. Hazel B. - :
Hpovef ,. Winona;, eight -grand- St.: wing window broken in.car
children and;seven great-grand- between 1 a.m. and 6:30 ,a.m;
children: One sister , has died; ; Saturday at same address; damFuneral services will be Tues- . age $10.; .
day at 2 p.mi at Martin Funeral
Accidenis
Chapel , the Rev.; A. U. Deye, StV
¦
Martin's Church , officiating. Bu¦' = yciTY - ' ' '
¦
rial will be in. IBusch Cernetery,
.' • Saturday ' :- .; .;
rural Ridgeway.
Between Vl a.m.; and" 4 p.m.
Friends may -call at the! funer- ' .•-¦' hit-run . East Wabasha: nea r
al chapel Monday evenin g after Center Street , Robert J.'Ander7 and Tuesday after 1p.m.:A. de- son, Marshfield , Wis. , 1969 sports
votional seryiee will; be, held car,: parked; $300: yy
Monday at 8:45 p.m. at the fu- . 1 a.m. — hitrruh , Winona Athneral , home, the Rev, Kenneth letic Club -parkirig lot ,. East 5th
krueger officiating..':' ¦' . Street and Mankato • AvenUe ,
A memorial is- being¦ ¦arrang- [ Kenneth M. Neeck , 218 Market
-¦;. .' ' ¦:.':
ed. -'. :- .;
I St., 1966 .-door , $100; parked. ..
WINONA COUNTY
TwpvSfafe funerals
YFriday . ' -. ' ;.
.
11:30
p.m.
-^-rearend
collision,
Ralph Edwards
Interstate 90, three miles : west
. PLAiNVIEW, Mliin. (Special - ' — Funeral services for Ralph Edwards, ' ¦Plain- of Lewiston: Thomas R. Nogle,
view, /will be at 1:30 , p.m, .Monday -ei Lamoille , 1967 2-dpor , $200; WalPlainview United . --AAethodlst -Chtirch. The
Rev. . .Luther. Pennington will officiate. ter A: Haywood, Ellsworth, S.D.;
Burial , will , be in. Greenwood Cemetery.
4-door car, ho damage. The
-Pallbearers Will be Kenneth Baldwin,
apparently startVincent Kins, Vern and Francis Went- Nogle- car
worth, Ronald Reed and Earl Timmsen!
ed to skid on slippery road , tried
Friends may call;at Johnsori-Schriver
Funeral Home here after A p.m. today to pull , over - arid was struck in
and until noon 'Monday and then at the
rear by Haywood vehicle,
church - after 12:30 p.m . The- Masonic
2:15 a.m: -r Highwa;y 61, \%
and Odd Fellows lodges will hold a.
service at 8 p.m. today at- the funeral
miles north of. JDakota i car hit
¦
fiom«. -.'guard rail; Donald
K.. Anderson ,
¦
Frank E. Urban
1974. sedan, $672.52; according
DOVER , Minn. — Funeral services for to sheriff' s office , an unidentified
Frank: E. Urban, rural Dover, will be
Monday, at 2 p.rn, at Jacobs Funeral vehicle passed Anderson car
Home, St. Charles. The Rev. Gordon and cut back too quickly, forcGooclfellow , St. Paul's Unlled Church of
Christ, Eyota, w il l officiate. Burial will ing Anderson vehicle off the
be in Dover Evergreen Cemetery. '
highway.
Pallbearers will be Amy and Vernon
Urban, Albert -Wohlferd, Virgil Mold!,
Earl Wood and James Bloom.
Friends may ca II at the . funeral home
afler 3 p.m. today and until time.of services Monday. -

HILLEREN said that since
Wednesday there ; have : been
numerous reports : of, Harvey
having been seen in stores and
at other places in Red Wing.
He said , "We-ve tracked¦'¦ all
of these rumors idown and have
been , unable to verify any -of
thern."
. The administrator said he was
cpntempiating contacting Red
Wing : authorities to . determine
¦syhether ";; a -street by streetsearch of the city might.be initiated .
He also said participation of
the.Red Wing Civil Defense organization was being¦¦ ¦consider¦¦
ied. y- 'Y/ Y. ,y.y VY : . . ". .Y '
, Ifarvey joined fhe Winona ;water department in 1919, served
as- secretary , of; the former
Board; of. Munici pal Works and
was water commissioner from.
1954 Until
his retirement May: 1.
¦
"1967;

Gqbdyiew man
arrested foj lovtf rig
S & H burglary v
^

. Ah unidentified Goodview man
has been: arrested by the Winona
County - Sheriff's pffice as a resuit of ah alleged burglary at
S&H Sales, .202 44th Ave., Goodview , Friday at ahout
11:40
"; - .: "Yyy ''P.ih;' .y
According .to the sheriff's.office , Goodview City ' Marshall
Merlin Iverson Friday night noticed footprints leading toward
the S&H building ifj-qm a neafby
parked car. Its, engine was.running. He called the sheriff's office for assistance. '
After Deputy Elroy Balk's arr
rival, Iverson saw the suspect
coming toward the car and ordered him to stop. The man
fled; hut 'was apprehended at
his horne by Iyersdh and Balk.
He will be arraigned in county
court Monday.
. According to the. - 'sheriff's office ,.- entry to the building was
gained by breaking a rear window. Reported missing was 330;
The incident isyunder investigation;

Disciplinary policy
on agenda of board
A; new draft of disciplinary
policies for the public schools
of . Winona Independent District
861 is expected to be discussed
by the district school board at
its committee of - thfe whole
meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in
the lower library of, Winbna
Senior High School.
Guidelines for an. early admission policy for kindergarten
students in the district also
will be presented to board members.' '

Vernon Papenfuss

WITOKA, Minn . - Funeral services for
Vernon Papen/uss,- 'Witoka, will be al 2
pm. Monday at St John 's Evangelical
Lutheran Church. The Rev . Frqdrick
Wu«llcr will officiate; Burial will be In
Ihe churqh omelcry.
. Pallbearers wll.l be Allan Aldinocr,
Iscdore-., Burbnck , E a r l . . Rose , Everett
Larson ,. Richard
Hemker and Victo r
Selke. . . '¦ ' ' '
, '.
-F riends may call at Martin Funeral
Home , 'Winona, ' today. - alter 7 p.m. ond
it. ihe church Monday afler 1 p.m,
A memorial Is being arranged ,
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HenryBlock has
17reasons why you
should come to us
for incometax help*
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\AT NO CHARGE WE WILL:
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Reason 14. We're human, and once
in a great •while we make a mistake.
But if our error irieams you must pay
additional tax , you pay only tlie tax.
We pay any interest or penalty .
We stand behind our work.

Let us clean, service and
test your hearing aid for
top performance.

• Sanitize and clean your earmold.
• Polish battery contacts and terminals.
• Clean battery compa rtment.
• Test your earphone and accessory cord,
• Clean earphone and amplifier conflicts .
• Clean Instrument case.
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REGISTER FOR FREE BATTERIES
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After purchasing 12 packs ol Batteries, you
get the 13th pack FREE I Our battery pricot
are the lowest . . . compare)

I Tliere are more pluses when you put your hearing
I In our hands,
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By SUSAN LOTH -"-. Sunday News Staff Writer
¦
.-. It . looked like a class ' at
St. Mary's College, as students - repoftfed on research
progress, / asked ; questions
and took on: assignments.
/.The academic topics ranged from biology to population studies to economics to
law, but all focused on /one
goal: how to stop the planned multi-million dollar de-,
velopment of Knopp Valley.
. The 15 students who met
Wednesday hope to make
that goal a reality. They are
members/ of the/ Minnesota
Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG ) , a statewide
studedtrcpntTolIed - / corpora*
tion that,
often follows rie;
search . with legislative lobbying or court battles to protect what it feels is the public good. ;
ytn the wake of consumer
crusader Ralph Nader, stuir
dent-run public interest research groups 'have, been or-

ganized in at least 20 states.
MPIRG, one of the first ,
also is considered among the
most effective; Slembers at
22 colleges will finance a fiscal year 19W budget of $184,000 with annual ^ues of $3. :
That money supports a
professional , staff . of researchers, lawyers, community organizers and administrators who help implement
policy decisions .made by
the group's V30 -member
board of /directors.
: Chapters also may act independently, as did : St.
Mary's "when it; tackled the
Knopp Farm development
proposed . by Howard Relief
and Jerry Papenfuss, In
one sense, MPERG's reaction
to/. the extensive- residential
' 8-KL commercial; complex resembles those-_pf neighbors
faced by large-scale development: "Not across the
street froth ¦my¦¦ house, they
won't!" . :¦: . . '
MPIRG, feel? it has more
convincing arguments, however. . Students analyzed new
and old city population data,
and concluded that \Vin«na
ne«ds housing development
cheaper. '. and closer ; to the
center of- town than Kriopp
cai provide./In addition, the
city would lose a; valuable
natural area and endanger
GiMore . Creek, Y MPIRG
feels, f ¦
: A hearing; in Winona, County
- Chapter . C-iainnan Fred
Court Thursday involved a mo- Killion headed a delegation
tion . that ; the court reconsider early this mcnth which opIts initial decision in binding posed, rezoning of . Knopp
Gynther /Benson Jr., ai),: ; 900?| Valley during a public hearE. Wabasha -; . St., over to disr ing ; before the Winona City
trict court oh two charges: of Council. City officials, visburglary and five of thefts '. The ibly impatient with MPIRG's
charges , were . filed, in connec- hour-long presentation; didn't
tion with Van alleged burglary take long to dismiss the
Jan. 24 in Homer Valley.
MPIRG arguments and give
V Judge S. A- Sawyer placed the preliminary iez;onihg approarguments; of County Attorney val to Knopp Farm rezonJitiius / Gerhes and : Jerry Kel- ing. (Final council approval
lum, Benson's, attorney,, under came Monday; with a minor
advisement. . /• .
• GERNES SAID that Benson
should also ; be charged, with
criminal damage to property
a charge - initially; filed but not
enforced by the court.
Testimony during. /Benson's
preliminary hearing March 22
Indicated that he was not. per- A Winona man pleaded not
sonally involved in; committing
damages/ to /the /Richard Burt guilty Thursday . : in/ Winpnaresidence during the alleged en- Cbunty Court /to a charge of iltry, Gernes, however, claimed legal alley parting.
that judicial precedencev indicat- V Judge; Dennis A, Cballeen
ed that Benson be held respon- took the case under advisement
sible for damages since either
he or three other ymen charged after Donald B. Flemming, 528
with the breakjh had commit- W. Wabasha St., presented his
ted them.
own defense concerning a ticket
Gernes cited two cases, State he received ; March 16 while
vs. Parker and State vs. Belle- parked behind the H. Choate &
cbiirt, to substantiate his argu5i E. 3rd
ment. In both cases, defendants Co." department ¦store,
'"¦¦' •. ' -.- YV' -Y:/;- :
were held, responsible for the St. . '- cdthmission of acts during Flemming ,cited a city statcrimes even though they were ute which allows alley parking
for purposes of loading or unnot personally responsible.
KELLUM ARGUED that since loading a vehicle. He claimed
the .criminal damage charge he was parked in the alley for
had n o t been p r e s s e d that purpose at the time he was
when Benson was bound over, ticketed.
It was automatically dismissed. City Police Vpatrolman George
He said that the court could : no Liebsch testified that Flemming
longer consider pressing the was parked in the alley for
charge ' since Benson was ; al- eight to ten minutes before the
: ;
ready bound , over to district ticket was issued ,
court and out of county court Assistant City /Attorney Frank
^ohletz prosecuted.
jurisdiction .

R^coiisideration
oi toiinty coiirt
action sought

Winonan pleads
hot guilty to
parking violation

Wmna*made m
on mayflies cited

"The Maj . fly : Ecology of an
Aquatic Insect," a 16-miDimeter
educational sound film featuring the work of Dr. Calvin
Fremling, professor of biology
at Winona State College and his
students, has been awarded the
Golden Eagle Certificate from
the Council on International
Montheatrical Events (CINE).
It is thr..ugh . CINE that a
variety of selected American
motion pictures, television documentaries and theatrical short
subjects r e a c h international
film festivals and exhibitions
Uiroughoiit ihe world.
"The Mayfly" film has been
selected to be one of those films
considered most suitable to
represent the United States film
industry In international competition. The film was also featured at. the recent, annual meeting of thc North American
Bentholofical Society held ' . In
Cincinnati , Ohio.
THE FILM wm . produced by
the Encyclopndia Britannica
Educational C o r p o r a t i o n
( EBEC) on location in Winona
during tlio summer of 1972, According to Bert. Van Bork ,
EBEC producer , tlio idea for
tlio film ca me from the mayfly
sequence, also filmed , in Winona , that wos included In the
movie "Tho Hellstrom Chronicle."
Tho film stresses thc mayfly 's importance as part. , of
freshwater food chains and its
dependence upon unpolluted
v/ ator for survival. Highli ghts
include dose-np photography of
the actual punici'Konco of Iho in-,
floct from tho nymphal skin ,
and spectacular scenes of mass
mayfly emergences along the

lations give the council too
much discretion in some
areas / arid limit the council
too much in others , Asmusseri worked on and lobbied
--unsuccessfully this legislative session—for an MPIRGsponsored land use bill that
would "centralize land use
decision-making foi-; large
scale development in a new
state agency, and would provide for state or regional
review of proposed developments of "environmentally
sensitive" land,
A court fight oyer an environmental •'. impact statement wouldn't be new for
MPIRG. ; Last; spring, the
group won a federal court
case to prevent timber cut
ting bf virgin forests in the
Boundary. Waters V .Canoe
Area. Logging companies
appealed the case to the.sth
Circuit Court of Appeals,
and parties are awaiting
action by the eight-judge
panel which heard/the case
Feb. 13.
..Only a-portion of students
on member V campuses—•
about 35 students at St.
Mary's—have ' actively participated; in MPIRG, but the
statewide organization can
flourish because of the dues
system whichyis integrated
with student fee ; eollection.
The group petitions the campus to •. get approval for the
system and negotiates with
the school . administration.
Dues afe then automatically assessed to, students, although individuals may refuse , to pay or ask for refunds ; midway . through the
semester or quarter. An MPIRG chapter organized last
fall at Winona State College
has encountered troubles
with .its fee collesction system, which,; varies; from fee
state-wide norm for collection, staffers said,
The Sty Mary's MPI11G
chapter hasn't found universal 'acceptance: O n e
city hall of ficial suggests the
group ought to stick to the

change.). ;- - ' -;. '

The decision didn't surprise MPIRG«f s. Even before V the council meeting,
the> were planning: to petition the Minnesota . Environmental Quality
Council
(EQC), to order ah" environmental impact statement
for the project.
According to recently
adopted EQC rules, any 500
pers&ns may petition the
council to review a project.
If the project is deemed a
major action "of more than
local significance," the EQC
can order an environmental
assessment :. made,. and use
those results to decide if the
project has the potential for
"significant environmental
effectjs." If the answer is
yesV a more detailed ' imP-H.t;statemeiit can be ordered; outliaing adverse environmental effects and project alternatives.
MPIRG plans to start circulating the petition this
week,V arid seeking support
on knd off campus.
The.petition's success rests
on EQC response, and that
in turn will be guided by
council: regulations. The
stiate Environmental Policy
Actof 1973 directed the council to draw ¦ regulations,
which¦ were adopted March
12: ': "/- . -; - .. Y
Staffers at MPIRG /headquarters in Minneapolis;, already have challenged the
legality of t&e newyregula-;
tions,. many of; /which "violate both the letter and the
' spirit of the act," according
to staff , attorney Jon Jensvoid. He will . meet with the
state attorney general's office before it completes a
review of the new regulations. Court battles may fplIOTV, if necessary, against
Winbria, developer*,/ EQC
arid the attorney general's
decision, /Jerisvold said.
Another state Staffer ,; research director Dennis ASnaij ssen. said the EQC regu-

frivolous extracurricular activities of his college ~ generation.¦' : Still, the chapter
found encouragement at an

,/yySmATEGS. SESSION ; V/. Study extends beyciiid classroom walls for the St. ''Mary 'a College chapter of the Minne- .
sota Public Interest: Research Group (MPIRG). At a recent
meeting, Brian Passe, left , researcher foi the Sociology department and unofficial chap ter adviser, discusses plans for ;¦: •

the group's figh.t against development of Knopp yyalley, opposite the campus/ on Highway 14. Weapons -will include a. pe?- .:'..- '. V
tition to the Minnesota . Erivaronmental Quality Council for :
environinental review and court action, tf necessary; the group
says.. (Sunday News photo)//; . :
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florals and novelties. 45" wide. Machine
wa.h. Boautlful spring colors. Many full
bolts left. Values to 53.9B yard.
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Beautiful cotton shirting and blouse weight
fabrics. Choose from an array of new spring
wl*^ many color cho.cel Al. 45" ^Idc,
100%
Machine washable. Great for
^cotton.
* . children 's clothes,tooM
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and pleasing print* , Polyester
- cotton
^
and acetate face . Washable — great spring
decorator Item. Limited supply leftl
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\_V^ 3fcYarn dyed woven pMd seersucker. CctfoiV
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¦ _,«„„.
Machine washable, 4S» wide 1polyester.
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S»oek up on seam binding. !«•
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Fashion Doubleknits

Still e wide selection of our most popular
doubleknits for spring. French Knotted Knits;
Gingham Cheeks; an^SolWs, In all sprins
colors 60"
^ wide. 1(W% polyester. Machin*
wash. Reduced againl

1. to 10-yard lengths, 45'Y wide. Polyester
f"<j "ttbn blends - sensationat spring prints
including stripes,flora ls, novelties and shirting designs. Machine washable.
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iAC
_p A -fdv B -l-.^
rMD
ni V l
Great selection of Herculons. nylons and
blends In tweeds, plaids, florals and many
more. 54J' wide. 3- to 12 yard lengths.

DR. FREIVfl-ING has been involved in the study of the mayfly's life cycle and Its resistance to various aquatic toxicants for more than a decade.
The most recent research
establishes mayfly distribution
as an Index of water quality.
The film will be shown in high
schools and colleges throughout
the Uriited States and Europe,
Winonn State biology department will have the film available for distribution.

tions, "A guy told us, 'Well,
you should quit school and
sipend more time working¦ on
it,' '' Tschumj-er said. ' '-.

BJ 2nd BIG WEEK! ^ fl

¦
;|,;y
V Y V^KSS£5,' - '
/UPHOLSTERY

Mississippi River ,
3n order to film these emergences, the producer enlisted
th« aid of Fremling, students,
boat captains , and lock masters
to be on the lookout.
Aquatic biologists recognize
th-nt the type of animal life
found in rivers and lakes provides a good Indication of the
water's general condition. The
m ayfly is especially useful in
studies on environment.

on Winona housing needs,
he apologized that the group
hadn't done even more study
because of time .imita-

Mpo ^

¦
- .' ¦ '

Dr. CaMn Fremling

Exchange Club meeting last
week, according .to MPIRG
member Ken TschumperV •:'
Outlining the group's work
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Villad^ i^

': ¦' CUXULA , Mexi<io,(AP) A new road promised to
bring new opportunities to
this tiny village . in southern
Mexico. But . one man who
worked on the project didn't
live . tb see it completed.
Domingo Culandro was a

Tzeltal Indian , just getting
acquainted with mqderriizatipri. He worked >0; hard at
his job building the road
that/ his . . foreman aligned
him to work in the center of
a crew that used dynamite
to blast its- way through

with a tin roof. Instead of
being buried in the usual
wooden coffin , he. was givea
a nioderhi , manufactured
one. It was ordered ifroin
Mexico City by 'Culapidro's
foreman.;
Culandro. was '. '¦: the only

mountains. ::
But -when the rocks, loosened by previous charges,
caved ' in , Culandro was
killed. , , .
The entire village , mourned . his; '.'death ,", gathering
around his "modern" honie

Christian in - his village,
haying been converted by
missionaries at the little
clinic called Buenes Airea ,
about a mile down the uhi
finished road.
Culandro left a widow
and two children.

A WIDOW PONDERS HE_V LOSS . . . '•¦ duringVthe funeraly One; of the twb children
;
V Domingo Culaadrb's widow holds, one of her she must raise is retarded. (AP Photofax) V
' two children as he r toys with his fatier ¦» hat

laconite dij m^ings

(AP Photon ^; y
GRAVEMDE VIGIL . . V Villagers from their friierid, Domingo Culandro.
:
^
^
'
y
A
'
'
'
A
A
, grieving as she watches:y
'
y
A
-)
y
yy
Ottilia , Mexico, sit Quietly by the grave of . yfax) -V 'Vy ' , '
y
: A :yy y .yy
¦ ' covers her moialhYwith her shawl
;. the burial of her son, Culandro was the only;Christian iri the
¦
. village. (Ap Fhotofax)

,.¦MWNEAPOLES, Minn. - CAP) ney, opposed the motion .-and Wednesday to produce more
ir ; U-.S. Dist. Comrt Judge Miles asked time to sui-mit ai . formal documents relating to plans for.
an on-land disposal system.
lard has gifted a .requests al- written reply.
The judge; also directed Relowing-' YReserroVy Mining (to. / Plaintiffs who joined the ted- serve President Edward Furtime to submit a formal reply eiral government in - the case hess to return to Court today
to: a government motion . calling have , had mpti<»ns : pending . "be- witJr certain files from his /offor the immediate halt to the fore the court seeking io bait fice relating to the alternate¦
¦ ' '
firm's dumping of taconite tail- Reserve's discharge until Lord disposal pystem./ . : : .,./
'
ings Into. Lake .Superior.
his final ruling. ;
gives
. Reserve ' •: had been under
:
V The Environmental . Protec- Earlier ' .Friday,/Lord gave &i-. threat of ar$6Q,000-a-day finaf if
voted Friday , to . change; ' its, the tradition of Moiy's : and .
t-on.' Agency formally asked torneys for the defense uaitil it did not provide ; documents By United Press International , Superior : Court, and : girls may j group also may appeal.,
sex barrier bylaws -to
kludge Lord Friday tb order ReV admit : V''women bring it- into the realities ;: of /
relating to discussions . iiBout It was a' bad day for .the male play: evenaf ihey,. as .a /League j ";.' The tittle Leagu^
'
'
'
will
:
predicted,
.
.
official
V
direly
of/America;-:
chauvinists
serve to stop discharge of some
:
'
/
..
-]
¦
:y
.
.
on land disposal;.
has - already been broken meoibers of the Yale - com- .today."' : A A y f , . y" .[. '/ V
;
:
major,
leagues,
i
(>00
make
the
ri-ever
tons of tailings into the
67,
Hills indicated yhe wasn't sat- In New Jersey, -the .court of
elsewhere in the ; coimtryy . A munity" to/the bare wooden It was expected Mwy's liqubr /
lake daily. /
isfied the government got all it appeals said Friday that Little. The case appeared headed for ]
Mioh;, girl, Carolyn tables, in the two-story white license would be /.restored ;
'requested.League basebaU y/riiust allow the state Supreme Court./ : . .' - .j Ypsilariti,
•¦ Tbe EPAVcharges that tie degirls to play, Va . riding that The . coiirt in a ;.' 2-1 ; ruling; Kiihgi wbri a coiirt fight in 1972 house . on ; York Street . in New quickly, probably next week./
positing of. tihe/ iron, ore. residue
Among
the
files
brought
,
Mory's first opened/ in iSBi.-"- .
in
seemed mostly to chagrin j turned down arguments that , and was believed the first girl ^HaVen , - ;V- . . /Vpplluites the - lake-;' and - conFriday were those .concerning grown-up men rather, than kids ; girls are likely to . get breast Little; Leaguer in the country. • The V 106-year y old tavern Tlie first . manager : was ,;
]
¦¦
stitutes a major \ health menace : A3lCADIA,yWis .f A — Raymond an on land ' disposal system
i ty , " from -. . -,'
.
:" " " ' ! cancer if struck,
of either seXi- Vy
by a ball in the.j In California, Donna Dom- immortalized by: the . Whiff en- named/ "M o r i i a r Moiy's
'
to municipal water supplies.. -. M Cyert , Fountain - Cty
¦
'
was .;
the
/name
its
liquor
,
which
had
/
lost
"
browski,
17,
and
her
sisters
a
summary
of
dates
poof
Song
.
as
well:
as.
Rt. .1,
.
.
.
chest;, that • they.-- ' /will , feel ]
:- The chief attorney /for the En- v
.
of engineering meets lueld by In New H a v e n , Conn., inferior or that/their"bodily ] Deborah , - .16, and Dorothy, 14; license three weeks . ago/ to the taken. .- '.
escaped
injury
while
eh
route.
Idrohmental . ProtectiOE ; Ageri- to work in Arca
;
popularized in the 1909 :
*ft ErWay Reserve officials concerning om Mory's, ;the celebrated restau-J privacy" will be threatened.
j ha^ve been accepted V by the state liquor control commissign It was
ipy's federal : suit against ' Re- morning when ihis car
"The / Whiffenpoof
hit,
'
rant
.
enclave
of
male
Yale
song
aa"C)cates
of
land
deposits.
Redondo
:
Beach
Little
League,
whith
agreed
viith
skidded
•
ierye, said : "We/believe -an im' . Judge Lord said the economic University students and .- faculty . ''The suggestion that such-a;/according to. an announcement women's rights that ; it;: was Songv " which begins;; "to the • ¦
on
icy
roadway
near
here,
strikmediate cessation of the dis- ing ian.
issue of who would pay for halt- members, gave up .a long fight . hazard is presented , when a j Thursday by the club's publici- guilty of sex discrimination., - tables down atyivlo^'s,; to th»: . - .;
abandoned; car. '
charge'' .-is ; necessary to halt
Lotus . dwells
j| male coach gives first aid.to \ an. Jty .director—their father Stan- ~ Kattuyn; Emmett a lawyer place : where
,
The accident happened about ing Reserve's discharges into to exclude women.
^" a
¦
^
Ihe. alleged pollution.
'
of the reference .• ¦ to:';-.' .-i-_«iu^-.;y iiiider,- '.
for the; group,-, said
5:50 a.m. on Highway 95, at the Lake Superior has now merged little Leaguie baseball is a ( injured player . . appears ¦;. to [¦¦ley-" '.'/
frivolous " the ]i Mwy's board of governors decision; "It he;lps to coritinue anotiier manager .
y. Earlier Friday, Lord gave at- junction of county road E , in with the public . health issue of "public accommodation''¦; said j bofder on the'-¦'•
said.
cleaning asbestos A fibers ¦from the Appellate . Division of State court
the town of Qlencoe.
:
¦
The niibg is ejcpected to help
The abandoh«d car was owned public water; supplies. :.' -._ .' '_ '
end
sex discrimination by Little
ahd
various
Duli-th
Lake
.
Suby Robert J.. Bremer.¦¦¦Arcadia
.
¦¦
Leagues throughout the counBtV l'-. Y.,- - .; . - ;. •;! Ay . . . / : . .:/ perior / communj iies take their
.try.-:y
: Charles Pehler, Boffalo Cotinty water from Lake Superior. - ¦
V, In Williamsport, Pa., officials
SheriM's ofifice, reported that as The EPA prompted the Jusof the National Little League
Cyert was coming down a hill tice Department to file suit in
said the board of directors will
in the fog, ' his 1966 car skidded February .' . 1972: to stop ' the
meet next week to consider the
on the slippery roadway. He ap- dumping because it allegedly
plied the. brakes arid slid intoVthe polluted the water . The issue The state livestock sanitary ; decision . Ilobert Stinrat , vice
front end of a. 1969 two-door se- deepened last June to the board is investigating a :sus:f president, said the national
dan, which was sitting back- threat-of a human health haz- pected case of rabiesy accord-:
wards in a ditch , The abandoned ard when y the EP said micro- ing to Dr. Dennis Dammen , city Boiler inspectors
vehicle was showed backwards scopic asbestos fibers ' —. known rabies control officer.
about four feet . . .
to cause cancer in some cir- : The suspected/ animal was a exams set Tuesday
"
^^fwi' "M Sfcjc
-^r- '
Estimated damage's: $300 to cumstances — were found in black dachshund owned by Ger19" (Diagonal) 100% SOLID
3
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Fpr Absolute
Boiler inspectors; from Minn- r
the right front of Cyert's car the Duluth ; drinking water , 60 hard Wachholz,/1761 W. Mark
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little" incidence of rabies . in No applications will be taken
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Picture Tube , for the Brightest,
dogs since: the Jaycees spon- after 11 a.m.
f
y
Sharpest Picture in GE history.
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sored a city-wide clinic to vacQA7 12WD
cinate dogs and Winona requir- STRUM ALCW
(Compiled by Parents Alert)
ed rabies vaccination for li- STRUM, Wis. - The , ALCW
WT
censed dogs, Dr. Dammen said. of Immanuel Lutheran Church
V-V MONDAY
The county has a higher in- will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
cidence of rabies in wild ani- for the program "Hear and
7th-9th grades, VTMCA , boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
mals such as fox and skunk, Experience a Jewish Pass7th-9th grades, VMCA, >oys gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
he added .
over."
7tl.79th grades, YMCA , teen center, coed, 3, 15-9 p.m.
10tb-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m .
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m
10th-12th grades, YMCA , teen centet , coed, 3:15-9 p.m".
8th grade, YWCA , Y-T«en meeting, 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School band tour.
9_h-12th grades, Cotter High School all-school prayer/ Cotter
chapel.
TUESDAY
flth grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
10th grade, YWCA , Y-Tecn meeting, 3:30 p.m.
llth grade , YWCA , Y-Tfcen meeting, 7 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School band tour.
^^ V-> * $}Jr
WEDNESDAY
12 Dia na
7th-9th grades, YMCA , open swim, coed, 8-8;45 p.m .
y
l-fc DIAGONAL
TV. High Impact , Textured Poly- J
;
. Learn to play now to
7th-flth grades, YMCA, teen center , coed , 3:15-9 p.m.
BLACK
I
styrene Cabinet in Black with Silver 2
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open gym, coed , 7-8:45 p.m.
that you can .ntertaln
v H
I
10th-12tih giacles, YMCA , boys open gym , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
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yourself
and
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10th-12th grades, YMCA , open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p,m.
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10th-12th grades, YMCA , teen center , coed , 3:15-9 p ; m .
'
10(h-12th grades, Winona Senior . High School band tour.
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something
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TI1U11SDAV
the rendering truck stop* to pick up your
7th-9-h grades, YMCA, girls open swim , 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center , co«d, 3:15-9 p.m.
dead animal
7th-9th grades, YMCA , girls activity classes , 0:30-7:45 p.m .
I0lii-12th grades, YMCA . boys open gym , 3:15-8:45 p.m ,
FOR PROMPT , COURTEOUS SERVICi
;
10lh-12th grades, YMCA , girls open swim , 8-8:45 p.m.
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10th-12th grades, YMCA , girls activity classes, 8:30-7:45 p.m.
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7th grade , YWCA , Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
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l<)th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School band tour.
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7th-9t_) grades, YMCA , teen center , coed , 3:15-11 p.m.
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Private Lesson* Start
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys open gym , 3:15-5:15 p.m.
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Altura
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, .1:15-11 p.m,
Lewiston
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,cation building, 7:30 p.m.
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(Includtt ut« of guitar,
cw
Four s co 0P
7th-flth grades, YMCA , open swim, coed , 2-3 p,m.
case,artd material*)
7-l-r9-h grades. YMCA, teen center, coed , o a.m.-ll p.m.
Wl«_k»
m,,.
i._
iTri-County Co-op.
_*
7th-9th grados, YMCA, boys open gym , 11 a ,m,-3 p,m.
¦>¦¦*«¦¦
ENROLL NOWI
I"
"
"
"
*
!"
.3HJ
U4.77U
4>5
7th-9th grades , YMCA , sports class , coed, U a.m.-noon .
Call or Stop In
caleeonle Oil CO ., JU-UU
IV
A
I
A
AM
I
M
-I
10th-12bh grades, YMCA , boys open gym , 12 noon-6 p .m. nnd
UHieUOilia pour snu-r. on co„ m-mi
For Details
8-8:45 p,m.
_,.
Dlumonlrlll'iSloro w/ 3 phon'tsi
loth-lath grades, YMCA., open swim , coed, 3-4 p.m.
Houston B9i-)m,
Hlfl£-0WaV
"
o
Dtkoti M-mr,
"
""
*
lOth-Mth:grades, YMCA . teen center , coed , 9 a.m.-H p.m.
Winona *» sm
All grades .YWCA , open plunge , 1 p.m, and 2 p.m.
_LIM_._M--_.-_ North -Sl.r Motor
<
f
Wo Sarvlco What We Sell . . . With Our Own Service Dept.
Dtli-12th grades, Cotter High School , Brigndoon , physical eduvRBtJQflr Music Storo
cation building, 7:.ltl p.m.
f
155
East
3rd
Street
Phone
452-4245
€
FHImoro Co op
^^^^ F
116 L»vo0
A-.__ I_.__.
SUNDAY
,c
J
OPEN FRIDAYS "Till, 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
¦ ^^7
Plaza East
f
m-nu
"
0th-12th grades , Cotter High School , Brigndoon , physical edu7:30
p.m.
cation
building.
___________________ -__-__-_•_¦•--- ¦••««¦¦¦

Girls allowed to play

Gourf briiks titt

Fountain Gity
man escapes
irrjury in crash

100% Solid Value
100% Solid State

Sanita ry boa rd
probes suspected
ca se of rabies

PRIVATE

GUITAR
LESSONS

"'

HHI

Winona ybufrh
calendar

____________
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THAT CARCASS"

6 Week
Crash
Course
$12.95

HJHHARDT 'S
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<

Red
Tag
Values!
Super
[
^
' : : ' \^|

"KARK
¦

' '¦¦ .

$399

\

" (

9° ^ BLACK & WHITE 1

AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .

...

PLUS u l",,e s°mu,'iinfl °xtra
rk GALL KARK *
Chatfield ^r«%W'

...

Highland
Houston
^»
¦
Spring Grove Four 5Kr,;, - - Mabel
E tzen produ" Rushford

Harmony
canton

gjs"v °

!S *
4raiS- ; *»'"•

Come in and see these and
g
> other great GE Supe r Red Tag Values now! ',
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Prizewords Puzzle No. 997
:I- V;YV "-:' V:.'Y ^'^ Y -

I

lf i.pi M !^

Prizewords
reward now
worth S850

A new arid bigger reward is
held out to Prizewords. players today iri hope - of : Attracting
a winner in this week's playV
: The $i_4p that ¦went linclabned
when, no one was able to provide a solution ,to last Sunday's
puzzle, remains on the line for
this week's game and is swelled
by the $10 added each week
there isn't a winner .
¦ ' : ''*
•¦ . ¦' ' . ' ' ¦ . ' ¦¦ -'¦ ¦ The entire $850 will be reRt '
¦ I
¦¦
¦
¦
I/I UIlly < • * « * .' '
'
"
• • ,• • » «.• « •- • * • • • t • • V • • » •. ¦ • • '• • • '
* "
ceived by the . one person whd
submits' a perfect entry in this
¦.
. ,- ¦• . - . ' - MClCireSy- ¦•' • • " • • ' * «;¦• « •. # t « '• « > '. • -t • * • • • • • > • • • - • • • .
week's play. . ..y
If there are two or more wiri'
Aly City Y. .¦'- . . '.:.f.:..Ay..,y y y . y . -y State - ¦->¦. .'¦.:.-. ';. ' ' ¦ ners, the
; prize money will be
'. . . ' ¦ |'--;. "' ty-AIL TO: Prizewo rds, Wjnbna Sunday News, ¦'¦'¦;• divided equally. . -./ - VY
To be eligible for a .prize,
Box 70, Winbhb, Minn. 559&7
!
i an entry '. must be mailed In an
.
' «! "
- l...». ' '
envelope bearing 10 cents postage and a postmark not later
than Wednesday Y
» " ..
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1. Solve th* PRIZEWORDS puirU oy
filling In the missing letters to make
the wards thai you think best fit the
duet. . To do ttili read each clue carer
fully, for yoii must : think Ihcm out . and
give each word Hi true meaning2. Yoo may iubrnlt at many entries
as you wish on (he official blank printed In this paper but no more than one
hand-drawn , facsimile ct
exact-sized,
the diagram. NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed,
mimeographed,
of
llie
diagram
will be
•tc.) copra*
accepled.. .
3. Anyone Is tllslble to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
ot iheir tamlllei) oi the Sunday News.
4. to submit lit entry, tha cpntestanf
mull send the completed puzile In an
envelope and . mall It. The . envelope
tnuit be postmarked . before MIDWIGH1
WEDNESDAY following . publication. of
Ihi puzzle:,
Entries wllh insufficient postage
will be disqualified.
J. Alt entries NVUS. be trilled and
: postmark. This newspaper is not
bear a
responsible for entries foil or delayed
In the ' mall. Entries riot received . for
iudglng ' by noon Thursday following the
of the puzile are not
date o* publication
¦
ellgl-ls- . vy
«. the Sunday" Newt will award (50. to
the contestant, wtio sends In an allcorrect • fol-tioit. H more than one all.
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correct idiutlcfi is received, the arize
money will be shared equally, it ho allcorrect solution :li received, 110 will be
added to the followlnB week's PRIZEWORDS award.
/. There is only one correct - solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. rite deel
sion ol the iudges is final and all con.
testanfs agree .to abide by Ihe iudges
decision. All entries : become the property ol the Sunday News. Only one
prlie -will be awarded to a family unit.
e. Everyone has the same opportunity
10 Win, «r EVERY . ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED , and the . winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary.
¦
>. Entries must te mailed to: , " . - '
- PRIZEWORDS, V y
; Wlnoha Sunday News,
¦
' ';• • . Box 70, - ¦ '.
A AA
Winona, Minnesota 55987 Y ' - ' -' Y
10. The correct solution to this week'i
PRIZEWORDS will t>* published NEXT
SUNDAY.; ¦
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors
which may appear during the puzzle
¦ ' :•
game. ' •.
12. .PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrevlated and such words as AN, THE and
A om itted., :
13. No entry which has . a letter thai
has been erased or written o\er will
bi eaniUiree for ludglno. • ' - .' • .

Lastveek's
correct
solution
DOWN;
.T. 'MULES hot - rules. Normally, , the
only motive for keeping MULES Is some
sort of gain. Rules, on the other hand,
are merely standard procedures; although there may be penalties for breaking.them, there-Is -no special reward In
keeping them.:
2. CHOP not chip. . The clue's concern
with reductlon . of- size links up belter
when , you
with CHOP. In many cases,
¦
chip an article, the point Is that you
have damaged -It, or reduced Its, value,
l diminution In
there being no.practica
¦
-•
size.'
3. FIRM not fire. Assuming ho restrictions, a small FIRM "can get a lot bigger" (if disposed to. do so), whereas a
fire will grow indefinitely.. .
7. C ROWS not crowd. The clue-Is more
necessarily true of CROWS. The mere
sound of a couple of shots (perhaps not
very close) would hardly stampede a
to
crowd—who may, - anyway, have come
¦
watch a shoollng-event , ' ' ' Y '¦ " ' ¦ ' ¦
11. RELAXED not related. . An Ihtlrnate
almosphere depends on how people feel
(RELAXED), rattier ;.than on what , they
are Crelated).
IJ, LOCK not luck. Unlike a LOCK,
luck Is not In an assessable slate at. any
given time; II cannot be . sald to be deteriorating at any particular moment,
since one never knows what will happen
ncxl. . : "
17, BEER not bear. One DEER may
be considerably "heavier " than another,
In body and In alcoholic strength. ".Bear "
Is a less natural consideration, since one
think s of tho larger species as being
bigger, rather,¦ than ."heavier."
¦¦ ACROSS
5. YOUTH nol mouth. Tho mouth, a
Is hardly considered
talure,
single small
as a sculpted wo rk as the clue Indicates;
It' ll quite out.of scale with the general
field of "classical sculpture." YOUTH Is
beller in this respect.
6, 'TRACKS not cracks . The question
ol being "easily spotted'' applies to
something sought, ' such as TRACKS
(when hunting or tracking); the Idea of
searching for cracks Is less apt. Also,
the duo's word "taint" fits better wllh
"TRACKS" ; CRACKS ore "slight ," say.
8, SLEEP nol sweep. ' Since swecplno
requires sustained effort, ono may doubt
thai a person can do so merely from
force of habit. In any case, the clue 'j
suggestion that there are limes when
one needs lo SLE-EP/sweep, Is more
strictly true of SLEEP.
10, BOOR' not door. The clue's slyle of
wording suits n case of contrariness. A
DOO R may "refuse to yield on Inch"
(Lev may rmko not tho slightest concession). A Jammed door simply won't
move. It doosh'l really "refuse. "
1). MOOD not good. At a certain
"llmo," Iho MOOD of the electorate may
bo a political consideration , A politician
Should consider the good of the people
at a l l limes,
13. BEAM nol roam, A BEAM (e.g., a
timber BEAM) has a certain thickness
ns the clue sugaests. Strictly speaking,
"a ream" (as distinct from "a roam o!
pnpar") Is nn abstract measure and has
.
no thickness, "S.nm" Is too vague.
15. MAIL nol Inil. -It' s directly a question of whnl Is allowed (or nol) "In
|al|, " or of what ono Is allowed (or nol)
Posl*l regulations rolnto to
lo MAIL
tullablllty or acceptability ol things for
mailing, rother than to whether 1hey ara
allowed to bo "In" tho MAIL,
19. NAME nol fame or gamo. A groat
NAME (e.g., lhal of a colnbrlly billed to
appear) can draw crowds of people.
Fame , as tlio background quality that
malcos a NAME great, Is less directly
apl as a crowd puller In Itself . A game
(as an aclual match) can lie a nroat
ono only whan It Is played, A great
gome ns an Institution (e.g., "baseball")
l» loo hazy an klon.
21. TEACK nol reach, Obviously, you
can't TEACH people If you're unable to
"not through" to them (I.e.* achieve
communication of Ideas). Reach Is a
wo,ik -answer because In Iho context
given, II moans lo "got through to "
people. II Is quite empty to declare that
''you can't do a Ihlng II you cnn'l do II,"
V DEGREES not decrees. In the
circles In which Ihoy apply, High academic DEOREES always command respite!, Official decrees, aro frequently
icorncd ,

AIM'OINTKD
MADISON , Wis. (UP!)-The
appointment, of Donovan Riley,
Milwauke e , to.thc Group Insurance Board wna announced by
Gov. Pallid. J. Lucey Friday.
Riley, a dean nt tho University
o/ Wisconsin Extension , will
.-present- tlio state Teachers
Ilctlrcmcnt System on tho
board.

Board awaiting
study's result
on jail future

.The Winona County/Board of
Commissioners . expects this
week to get the results of a
study to determine the future of
the county jail.
Winona architect 'W. Wayne
Smith this week is expected to
give the board a completed
feasibility study concerning remodeling or replacement of the
60-year-old jail building.
The board commissioned the
study in: February to determine
feasibility a n d approximate
costs of remodeling the jail for
use as a joint city-county law
enforcement center ; remodeling
for use only by the county ;
construction of a new jail for
jo int use, and construction of a
new jail for county use.
The jail study' . report tops the
agenda for the county board's
scheduled two-day session Monday and Tuesday. The board
convenes at S:30 a.m. each day
in the commissioners room of
the temporary courthouse.
The board is scheduled to
meet at 2 p.m. Monday with
Daniel McGulness,, assistant director of the Southeastern Minnesota A re a w i d e Planning
Organization , concerning possible interest in solid waste recycling programs in the area .
Tlie board Tuesday will open
bids for reconstruction of CSAH
25 through Rollingstone and for
county-wide application of
crushed rock,
Commissioners Tuesday will
also consider s o m e zoning
matters.

3.6 million working
days lost in Britain

Today s
puzzle

y; -. :y. ' DOWN
A
, 1.- People, w hen , they . - • ¦'. -.
may do ¦themselves no good, at
all. V ¦;¦ "¦;¦;
2.. They often bear makeup
bf a pretty ,unnatural shade.
3.' ; They longer one puts off
paying them, the more harassed cne is likely to: become. .
:4. . On buildiftg .sites, the men
who do the . ; have a certain: responsibility, y
5. For what . some persons
¦
:. V .- ,. others -may be fortunate
enough to reap the benefit.
.-: 7. '. A . man who changes from
ohe
to another, may see
thing's rather differently. . .
, 9. If so ordered , will start
ah hour earlier. ' .;
14. Yoii may ..'..ibe unable to
understand vyhy a : certain
singing star 's '_ „';•" :' • '¦ so popular
of late;yy. :- '
15. Keeping ¦¦• ' . '- - equipment
itt good , order is ay job calling
for
¦ 16.diligence.
Go by.; Y
17. . The . lytediterraheah,
for
¦
Instance. •;•; '
19. Motor vehicle, usually. .
ACROSS •. ; • 6: Restoration.
.'¦;' 7.'. JWhere goods are on sale.
y fi. It can give men a certain
satisfaction toY —_-_. their
enemies.
10. A stuffed one would look
much less attractive. :
11. It's used for violin strings ,
etc.:-:;
12. Small cMdren. . Y ; :
: 13. ToV —— can: male the
heart beat faster. .' , ' •
16. Careful revision can bring
it; near to perfection.
17. Sent -put bo get some
-, a man may take the
first brand he sees.
18; Din. ;
y
;
20. It will continue to serve
year after year .
21. Not everybody cares io
walk in the ¦¦, '.; ' ¦- .' :
22. Father
have a favor¦
¦¦ ¦ ' may
.- . ' :
ite one.

To help
you out

This list contains, among
others, the correct words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE
for today.
CAR
RAID
DARK
REMONSTRATE
DEMONSTRATE
RESTITUTION
DUES
RIDE
DUNS
SEA
FIRING
SEAL
GOT
¦: ' . ", ' . SEAT
GUT
SECT
HIDE
SHED
HIRING
SLED
INVENT
SMITE
INVEST
SOAP
LIDS
SOUP
LIPS
SPACE
MAID
SPARE
¦ ¦ '
. . . SPITE
NOT
PARK
STORES
PASS
TEAL
PIE
TIE
PLAN
TOTS
PLAY
WIRING
RACKET

Liza Minnelli
LONDON (UPI) - Strikes joins other stars
during February resulted in the
loss of 3.6 million working days, to promote film
according to figures published

Friday in the Department of
Employment Gazette,
Most of thorn were the result
of tho coal miners ' strike. But
the total of days lost through
strikes in tho first two months
of .this ,year , 3.89 million, is
more than half the total
number of days lost during all
of 1973.
m
BEACH HOMEMAKE-tS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Tlio
Beach Homcrnakors will moot
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at tho
home of Mis. Larry McCabe.
A whjto elephant sale will bo
held. Newcomers aro welcome

IJI^ P^

NEW YORK AP) - Prosperity and problems, a questioning of basic economic assumptions and less involvement
by I he federal government are
among the projections beiiy*
used by a major bank in planning for the year 1985.
; Bankers have a tendency to
count years before they occur,
but usually their most serious
projections are confined to the
v^ry immediate future . But for
Us own internal use, the Continental Illinois National Bank
went further.
It foresees the Gross National
Product , or the total of all
goods produced and services provided, as rising from
about $1.3 trillion in 1973 to
nearly $2 trillion in 1985 — and
that's after discounting for inflation.
.Yes, they expect inflation "to
continue, at a rate averaging
close to 3 per cent between n»w
and 1985. Otherwise that GN.P
figure would come out to something like $2.85 trillion.
Measured in constant dollars,
nearly 60 per cent of all families are expected to be earning
$10,000 or more in 1985 — the
percentage was about half that
in 1970 —and the median income is foreseen rising to $1_2,000 from $8,600.
But just as inflation and higher than usual interest rates are
likely to persist, the bank's
forecasters told its staff , so will
it be more difficult in the -f uture to achieve a jobless rate
near or below 4 per cent.
,The savings rate, which during the past three years topped
8. per cent briefly, is foreseen
as averaging around 6 per cent,
or only slightly lower than average of the decades of the
1950s and 1960s.
The cult of youth is expected

to fade as the birth rate declines to two children per woman, but the percentage in Uie
25-44 age bracket is projected
to rise .significantly. And that
means more housing — nearly
double the 1960s rate.
Women will be in the ascendancy in job markets, income,
influence, power. Over the past
20 years female employment
grew by about 70 per cent,
while male employment rose 20

1§ Hardt's Music Store

CURRIER
BONUS BUY
PIANO SALE

TWO NEW STYLES
YOUR CHOICE ONE LOW PRICE...
Plus a Bonus package of
Accessories worth an extra
M13.95 Absolutely FREE!!

Consultant
discusses
reading skills

The basic reading program in
the public schools of Winona Independent District 861 was reviewed by Miss Marilyn King,
district reading consultant at a
meeting of the Title I Parents
Advisory Council Thursday
night.
Title I funds are provided under provisions of the federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act for assistance to
schools.
Miss King, emphasized that
children become good readers
by practice , just as musicians
are made good by practice.
She urged parents to surround their childrer. with books
which they might read themselves or books for the parents
to read to them. Children are
greatly encouraged in tleir
reading practice if pa rents will
listen to them read , she said.
Miss King showed many of
the books available to the children in their schools and described how and whe., they
were used in both the Programmed Reading Plan and in the
Macmillan Basic Plan used in
all the schools . By the time the
children reach the upper grades
all are involved with the Macmillan Basic P. an.
She explained the changes
that have taken place in kindergarten , where some of the main
efforts are in helping children
learn to socialize , to get alone
with their peers and to emphasize the language ' development
in each child.
Miss King urged "build up
vou r child's ego and point out
Ms good quauties to him by
calling his attention to his successes, his efforts and use of
liic talents . Nobod y is all bad;
Find something positive to
which you can call attention. "
HER ADVICE TO parcnts
who are concerned b y a child 's
poor reading is "not to become
over-anxious but to bo patient. "
Parents were urged by Verdi
Ellies . district Title I administrator , to express ideas winch
they would like considered for
Incorporation into the 197.-75
program which will bo written
within the next six weeks.
¦
' '

'

,

United to reinstate
two cargo flights
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , <AP)
— United Airlines has announced plana to reinstate its
cargo liner flights from Minneapolls-St, Paul International
Airport to Chicago and ' New
York May 1.
The flight had been eliminated from tho schedulo. Dec.
28 because of the fuel shortage .
A United spokesman in Minneapolis said Thursday six: employes wlio were furloughed
when tlio flight was cut will be
recalled,

CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP)
— "I kinda grow Up hero ," said
Liza Minnelll on returning to
tho Metro-Coldwyn-Mayor studio whero her moihei, Judy
Garland , was ono¦ of. the top
¦¦¦
stars.
/ ,..
Miss M1 n n o 111 appeared
Thursday with two of her mother's costars , Fred Astaire and
Gone Kelly, to announce the
May 17 benefit premiere o|
"That's Entertainment. "
Tho film is a compilation of
MGM musicals, and live per Ninety-five per cent oi man 's
cont of tho profits will go lo the technological achievements arc
Motion Picture and , Television estimated to havo boon mado . In
Roliof Fund.
tho last 25 years.
¦
¦¦

per cent. That trend is ex- toward business, the quality of concludes that "on 4 relative
life, work, income, living stand- basis, the rich are getting richpected to continue.
are getting :.
Continuing another trend, the ards and the like conceivably er and the poor
could present some touchy poorer." This, it said, "is not'a
economy is expected to become problems.
problem that can be ignored By
even more service-than prodthe managers of multinational
The
forecasters
seemed
conuct-oriented, meaning the maf i r m s and financial infederal
governvinced
that
the
jority of jobs will be in trade,
stitutions."
transportation, iinamce, the pro- ment will be less a factor in
Especially as world trade acduring
reindividual
lives
than
fessions and the like rather
cent decades, at least in regard celerates, the forecasters said,
than in manufacturing.
to the spending of public reve- 'there will be increasing attention focused on the issue of
Expectations of changes In Jy nues .
society's attitudes and values! Internationally, the report >world income distribution.
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DELUXE CURRIER 41" CONSOLES
These are not stripped down models. They are the deluxe currier consoles . 41" tall
with full direct blow actions, bigtone , and warranted for not TO, but 12 full years. A
once in a lifetime opportunity to own a QUALITY PIANO, LOADED WITH ACCESSORIES AT A SAVINGS OF HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!
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Downtown Winona
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Wdrrlors m

22-0 //T ^pertef'

'EDWARDSVILLE, Ill -^Aftep Louis, Mo., 6-4 iSaturday afterbeing rained out in the . second noon, and then were supposed to
innjng thie day before , Winbria play Washington University
¦¦ at
State's baseball team got off to 1.30 this afternoon. Y ::¦: ' ,y' ;.:
a-roaring start here Saturday by A scheduled game Monday
cloBbering Indiana State Univer- with Milton College in Milto n,;
sity 22-0 in the Cougar - Classic Wis , has been canceled, because
Tournament being hosted by Milton's field was reported to he
Southern .Illinois Uttiversity-Ed- totally under water Saturday
morning.
^ardsyilie. . V
* Sophomore Mike Gase, a Wino- Winona's hohae opener with
na High graduate, and Stu Spic- Upper. Iowa College Wednesday
er, a . .junior from Faribault, also appears in jeopardy - beqombined1 to throw y a one-hitter cause of wet grounds at Gabrych
at. hapless Indiana State while Park .
WINONA ST. - ....; 601 160- 8—22 ' 18 0
Jp 'e Warriors were' pounding out •INDIANA;
'ST.. ..,.: OOO 000 0 — 0 . 1 Y,
.
a total «£Vl8 hits;- ' .-.
¦ Mike Case; Stu 'Spicer
;(* '). arid- Don
* Coach Gary. : Grab's squad Stumpff,
Steve Wiltgen (6); John Besing/
Hammerstoln (1), Steve Booth (5),
Jimped on; Indiana State starter Bob
Ken La Orange (7)-and Mike Prultt.
John Besing. for. six runs in the
top , of the first . inning; but reliever Boh Hammerstein. held
the hot-hitting Warriors to just
two runs¦ over the next three hidings. . ,•
* Winona -erupted for six more
runs in the top of the fifthVand
Sammerstein gave -way to Steve DETROIT (AP). — Pit MarSooth. Booth managed -to hold tin's goal with 3:29. to play Satthe Warriors scoreless in the
gave the Chicago Black
sixth inning, but Winona pushed urday
Hawks : .a 2-1 victory over the
-jcross eight, more
runs
in
the
¦ ¦
Detroit Red; Wings . in a Nationeeventh inning. - ¦'"."'
• ,Mike Urbaeh belted two home al Hockey League game.
rims, including a grand slam , The. 'game was enlivened by
arid drove , in a total of seven two male streakers who darted
runs.. TeammateAf Doug Sauer into the Olympia Stadium sCatcracked a two^run homer, - the ing area and quickly ran out an
Martin scored
ilth round-tripper• . of his colle- exit-rrjust before
the-winner. ¦¦'.;'
giate career.
.- The Chicago center pounced
i Jeff
: . Yourigbauer, Dave Anderafter . goalie Jim
soh and Rollie Smith each con; on a ; rebound:
tjributed a double in the winners' Rutherford , made a save ori
Black Hawk defenseman Dick
Attack. •.,•;.
f '*$he only hit Indiana• ' ¦'State Redmond, and Martin put the
- ¦'
could manage in the game , "was puck past the off-balanced Dea Texas League single by Bill troit netminder.
Kothie: off Case- in the bottom of . Both teams scored once in
the second period. Dennis Hull
the :fif th inning.
• A s a result of: Friday 's rainr whistled a .Orfooter into- :. the
out, the Warrors were slated to right corner of the net for Chiplay twice today. They had an cago 'after taking a perfect pass
11 a;m. contest with host South- from . Chico Maki to stake: /the
ern Illinois ,. which trimmed iHawks to a 1-0.lead at 11:15.
Washington¦' . University of St. Then Detroit rookie Bill. Hogaboam skated, down the right
side and sent a perfect-pass to
the y sticky of:-teammat e • Guy
Charrori in front of the Chicago
net. Charron slapped the' puck
past Black Hawk goalie Tony
JOHANNESBURG \(AP> - Esposito to knot the score at
'. "¦' ¦¦
Carlos Reutemarin of Argentina 15:02.
took, the lead iri the ninth lap
and : raced to a convincing victory in the South, African Grand
Prix- Saturday, :
In Ms Brabham BT44y Reute-riann never was farther back
than seventh in the 27-car field ,
starting behind ' the pole-positioned Ferrari 312B of Austria 's
Niki Lauda . '
. Lauda chased Eeutemann
through most of the. race but finally went dead on the 75th of
.78 laps when.his Formula One
racer ran out. of gas.
.. Re-utemai-ri finished the race
in 1 hour: 42 minutes 40.96 sec^
ends for an average speed of
116.2 miles an hour;
After. Lauda's Ferrari sputtered to : a halt, Jean-iPierre
:
Beltoise of France . moVed his
brand-new BRM into second ,
where he stayed. He was timed
in 1:43:14.90 ¦for ¦an average of
115.6 m.p.h. ' . ". '¦

^

isliw Orleans

Greater New Orleans Open Golf
y
Tourriarneiit. .
Cole, the South African Open
champion who is seeking his
first victory in six years on; the
American" tomv had a 68 in the :
bright ,. warmV sunshine and
matched Trevirio's 54-hole total :
of 202; a distant 14-underrpar on
; Counthe 7vroo-yard Lakewood
¦
V;
try :CJub coursie. •' ¦ ' . .'"
Australian - David. Graham ,
with a sparkling 65, and -LJarry .;¦' ,'
Hinson; 69, were two ; strokes off .
the pace at 204,; . .
YHUOT^ILLE, Texy CAP): -:: , Rookie. ¦sensatibn; Ben ., CrenMinnesota won its, second base-. shaw moved into cohtehtibn ;on :
bail game of trie season Satur- the strength of a courseyrecoraday when it snapped Santi Hous- matchirig 64 that included: twoy ' "
ton State's 19-game 'winning strings of four consecutive bird- •
streak with a; 4-2 victory.
ies. The 22-year;pld Texan was
But Sarri Houston came back jiist three strokes out '. in the '
in the nightcap to take a 6-5 de- chase for the .$30,000 first¦ prize;
cision, in . rtLne innings. Sam; He had a, 205^ totaL ,.. - ;V ¦ ' . .. ' • Houston's record is now 21-7.
Minnesota is 2-6 for the year. ;
Ken Herbst was the winner in
the .- first game. Minnesota
scored three of its rulis in the
Jim Karnas
moved in from . behind Van 'Lier with hopes of. swiping the . , sixth inning ^when :
¦with a two-;
sparked;
the
attack
ball.y Detroit won the game 97-88 to take a 1-0 edge in the
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) —
run single.,:'
' ,'-:' .killed '
Three persons -¦.; were¦
best-of-seven series.; (AP: Photofax)
-Sam .Houston scored four Saturday. ' : when ' _' ¦_ a rocket- ;.; .¦
.
runs in the bottom of the sey- powered ¦drag racing car; went
erth inning of the nightcap to but . of control and plowed into a' . ' ':tie the; score . and . then won the parked drag, racer at the .
game in the ninth . Y
Charlotte Motor Speedway.
The accident occurred during
MonzeI weords 11 th practice runs for the Southern
¦National' '.- Drag . Championships, ,
¦
700 score of s»9asoh
-79-75. ' ;. .¦, .'
bench to score 10 points;* plunkTrack officials said the driver
. : But Lanier and Dave Bing, ing three straight baskets;for ia LEWISTON, Minn, .—f -Bob of the "Pollution Packer" Diave
Monzel
.
notched
. his third 700
';.-." .'
who. contributed ; 20 points, com- 15-point" Detroit lead at 47-32
score in two weeks and his llth Alderson of M1 n n e a p: o 1 is
'• -¦a. bined to move the Pistons into jiist before halftime, . V
died
enroute
toMinn.,
.
an 89-79 edge . with less than In the third period^ Love fi- .6-f"'the' season here at the Cly- Charlotte -hospital.
Mar Bowl Thursday iiight.
four' mihutes remaining.
killed were
nally got .started; for . the Bulls Bowling /for the . Recreation . .The two others
; .the car he hit. .
: The Bulls were, intimidated
crewmen
;
ort
by Lanier and by Detroit's Cur- and combined vvith Sloan to Bar. &. Cafe; in the Hiawatha Their names wei-e : being with-y
tis Rowe, ; who; effectively whittle Detroit's edge: to six League, Moiizel . put - :together held pending notification of
of 236, 238 and 235 relatives; ;
checked Chicago :. Scoring ; ace points, ;, 71-65 when the third single games
quarter ended, y
for :a'- 709.; tbiint.' '¦'• ' .' • :
',
Bob Love.
.
.
:,.
Track spokesman Bob . : Lat.
¦
Love ¦.wound. up with 20 points,
¦
ford saidyAnderson had covered '
~
¦
¦ .¦¦ ¦¦ - :
——.- _ . _ ¦
'
,.- .
. . -¦ . - . • ~—.
v
but had only six in; the . first half
the . onfreighth mile track a t ' :
when -.the game/was. all but reover 248 miles per hour when y
solved. . vy;. :. :f A y ..
the parachute: designed to slow
; The Pistons surged to a . 29-16
the car failed to open.
lead in the first quarter when
The slim wedge-shaped caireserve Stu Lantz ' came .off . the
slewed out . of control and
crashed ; into the parked car at;
;.
the ehd .'of the .strip ;:
' Anderson had gone as fast ' as ;
344.82 miles . per hour in the ;
¦rocket ear over a quarter-mile. .
¦The car . weighed only 761 , .
A t . Winona Sunday New* .':.
"- , . ¦ '"*•
Winona, Minnesota ' . '-:
pounds
and was powered by ' an
I
SUNDAY, MARCH 31> 197+V
which ; raii on hydrogen
engine
I
• • •' ' Yugoslavia
LJUBLJANA,
peroxide.
'
(UPI) ' — .- ¦' The . United States
crushed West Germany 5-2
Saturday to win the ,World .Ice
Hockey Group '-B" Championships with an unbeaten string of
seven victories.
The U.S. team will return to
play in group ."A" next . year.
The : period scores in the final
game which clinched the round- ,
robin championship were 2-0, i1 arid".2-l; Steve Alley of the University ,
of Wisconsin opened the scoring
at . 15:59 with a solo effort frorn
the cente* line and Doug
Palazzari of Colorado '. College
made it 2-0 at 17:47 one a power
play with an assist from Bob
Goodenow of Harvard.
the Germans came back into
the game at 15:41 of the second
period with a goal by Erich
Kiiehnhacki but the U.S. team
replied less than a minute, later,
V
V*
_W^^'"-^ Mf-_r '
* ____' ^___-W' _________
WWtW W_F_¦*¦
-I '
l-A^v; ^ \|\ .
through Bob Krieger of Denver, j ^B'"4 <
Colo. .
Alan Hangsleben and Mike
Polich sewed it up in the final
period with goals at 7:53 and
12:54. Anton Hof.tier added
Germany 's second goal at
50:21. - '
BY BOB GREEN
. NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Lee
Trevino, winless for , more' than
a year, flashed'.' to a five-underpar 67 arid tied South African
Bobby Cole for : the third-round
lead Saturday in the $150,000

Gophers sever
Sam Houston's
winning streak

Chicago nips
Red Wings 2-1

Argentine drive r
wins Grand Prix

Gbl

PREDICAMENT .'.;. '. .: Norm Van Lier of' -the Chicago; Bulls ¦
found himself in a difficult : position after going to. his. khfes
to grab this . loose ball iri Saturday's NBAVplayoff game withY
the. Detroit PistonsAm Chicago. . . Dave Bing of the Pistons

PiSi |>ii^

By JERRY LISKA
V CHICAGO (AP . - Bruising
Bob Lanier's withering outside
accuracy and his 27 points ' led
the -Detroit Pistons to a 97-88
Victory Saturday oyer the . coldshooting Chicago Bulls in the
opener of their . National Basketball Association ; Western
conference . ' semifinal playoff
series.
. The . second.match of the seven-game; series will be played
at Detroit Monday night, .
The 6-fdot-ll,. 265:poundy Lanier riddled the Bulls with his

deadly long-range shooting,
particularly . iri the third ijiirt 'er
when hisV hot haind. shoved the
Pistons to:' their biggest lead, 17
points, at 55T38. ..V
The Bulls , - who had posted a
5-2 record oyer. Detroit in the
regular, season; .and ,'4-ft; at Chi*
cago . Stadium, never got .untracked after a cold first half in
which,they were out-shot 56 per
cent to 34.
Led .by Jerry - Sloan's 24
points , the. Bulls .finally made a
move in the "fourth quarter ,
cUmbing within four points at

Minnesota driver ,
2 others killed
in dra g mishap

;

W^

Ui. skaters
claim rBr title

ili^

Packe rs to open
preseason Aug, 2

l_ i .-M_-N BAY (UF1) *-. The

Green Bay Packers announced
Saturday they will open their
pre-season schedule at Buffalo
Friday night,. Aug: 2.
The Buffalo game completes
the Packer pre-season schedule,
the remainder of which includes:
Saturday, Aug. 10, St. Louis at
BEATING THE THROW . . . Steve Braun
Green Bay; Saturday, Aug. 17,
.Minnesota Twins slides across home
of
the
Chicago at Milwaukee; Saturday,
plate
tagging up at third on Bob Darafter
Aug. 29, Denver at Green Bay;
Saturday, Aug. 31, at Miami , . win's bases-loaded fl y ball in the first inand Friday, Sept. 6 Cincinnati ning of the Twins ' exhibition game with the
Philadelphia Phillies Saturday afternoon in
at Milwaukee.

SPORTS

Clearwater , Fla. Bill Robinson 's throw from
left field was too, late to nail Braun. The
catcher was. Bob Boone of . the Phillies, and
looking. ori was the Twins' next batter , Steve
Brye. (AP Photofax )

Attention focused on Aaron

Baseball season begins this week

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
Baseball' s 1974 season gets
underway this week with the
initial attention glued to Atlanta 's Hank Aaron , who is one
swing away from Babe Rulb's
prestigious 714 home run
record.
Aaron is expected to be in the
Braves' opening day lineup at
Cincinnati Thursday, courtesy
of Commissioner 8ow\e Kuhn ,
who strongly suggested that Atlanta use the veteran slugger in
at least two of ' the. . opening
three games against the Reds.
The Braves would have preferred to hold Aaron out of that
series and save his record-tying
714th homer and No. 715 as well
for the home fans.
The Itctls, 5-2 choices to win
the National League title, will
opsn with ace Jack Billlngham
against Aaron and the Braves
wi th a sellout crowd of more
than 50,000 expected at Riverfront
Stadium.
Atlanta 's
pitcher was not certain but
chances are that Manager Eddie Mathews will band the
baseball to Phil Nlokro, the
knucklcballing aco of his staff.
If Niekro goes, he'll be one of
three no-hit pitchers working on
opening day. The others are

!f l a m e - t h r o w e r "' Jim Bibb y,
who'l! open for Texas , and
i
steady
Jim "Catfish" Hunter ,
who will pitch for Oakland . Bibby threw a no-hitter against
iOakland last year and Hunter
hurled a perfect game against
Minnesota in 1968.

A crowd of 20,000 is expected
for the Oakland-Texas game,
matching the World Champion
A' s and the Rangers , who finished last in the American
League's Western Division last
season. The A's are rated
even money choices to win tho

Financial problems
aggravate Griffith
ORLANDO , Fla. (AP) - "A player can sign a con]
Minnesota
Twins President Cal- tract , suffer an injury , bo out
, Griffith has seen his team for an entire season and collect
vin
ilose money two of thc past his salary, it' s the owner who
three years. And the outlook for lias to suffer financially, " he
1974 hasn 't brightened as tlio added.
Twin 's spring exhibition record
"Players don 't have the same
is the worst in major league feeling f<rr the game , tho same
desire , they used to have, It' s
baseball.
It has loft Griffith sounding becoming
too
commercial.
bitter about some of - the Players seem to bo interested
change., that have como to onl y in what you pay them ," he
said.
baseball In recent years.
"I bellovc maximum salaries Griffith said that salary a rbinre ftoing to have to bo estab- tration which came to baseball
lished. Only in sports do the this year is the worst thing that
.mploycs make more than the has over happened to tho sport.
jmployer..," Griffith said in nn He snid that such a form of
ntorview with the Minneapolis salary negotiation will talc .,
;iar published Salurday.
away incentive ,

AL West again and rale as 5-2
cofavorites wilh Baltimore to
Win a third straight pennant.
The Orioles , even money in
the AL East , open .it home Friday with a crowd of 35,000 expected to see Jim Palmer duel
Detroit' s Mickey Lolich.
PHl-burgli ," an 8-5 favorite to
win the NL East crown , swings
into action Friday at St. Louis
with Dock Ellis starting for tlio
Pirates against the Cardinals '
Bob Gibson. A crowd of 25,000
Is expected for tho night game.
There are two other NL openers Friday with San Diego at
Los Angeles for a ni ght game
and Houston at San - Francisco
in an afternoon contest. It will
probably bo Steve Arlin for San
Diego against Dodgers' Don
newly-acquired
Sutton ' and
Claude Ostcen for Houston
against tho Giants ' Tom Bradley.
Besides Detroit nt Baltimore,
Friday 's AL openers send Minnesota at Kansas City for a
nighl game and California at
Chicago and Boston at Milwaukee in day gomes. All three
will matchup 2-0 gamo winners.
Pau l Spllttorf will open for
Kf.' against , the , Twins' Bert
Hl '/ k w.n, California will use
ii.i-ifceout. king Nolan , Ryan

I Come On Over and See All That's rj ;||
1 Hew for ihe 1974 Boating Season! 11j

I • NEW 1974 JOHNSON OUTBOARDS olj
I- --k LARSON RUNABOUTS
HS|
All 21 major league teams I
POLAR KRAFT FLATS
Tpl
will go lo work on Saturday
*
with the last three openers
I • ALUMACRAFT FISHING BOATS
Hi
sending tho Chicago Cubs and
Rick Rouschel against the I
& CANOES
Q':|
Expos' Steve Renko in Monlreal , for Seaver of the New I
SNOWCO & SHORELINE
tjl
York Mets , against Phila•
and
delphia 's Steve Carlton ,
TRAILERS
HI
Cleveland's Gaylord Perry fac- I
ing tho New York Yankees' Mel
Stottlemyre.
B ~k Complete Line of Boating Accessories Ol
Several new managers will
bo making their debuts . In the I DISCOUNTS NOW!
Dl
• Bank Financing
American League, Alvir. Dark
against Wilbur Wood and his
knuckleball for Chicago. Luis
Tiant of the Red Sox faces Milwaukee's Jim Colborn in the
other game.

Inherits tho champion Oakland
A's, Ralph Houk moves to the
Detroit Tigers, Bill Vlrdon to
tho New York Yankees and
Darrell Johnson to tho Boston
Red Sox , Billy Martin begins
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
hi. first full .easop with Texas. m ^^J|^P
¦
Winona
Municipal Harbor
Phone 452-3809
^^li»
New on tho job in tho NL is
.lohn McNamara in Sari Diego
with Preston Gomez starting bis
first full year in Houston.
Tho April 4 opening day is
the earliest in baseball history
and weather problems could
postpone sorho of the starts.

[^ Dick's Marine ff
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Knicks, Buck^

t&EdrMmf m
ST. PAUL, Minn. TAP) The Minnesota Fighting Saints
hope for a better performance
the next time they play the Edmonton Oilers. , .
The Oilers beat the Saints 3-1
Friday y night Y before Minnesota 's second largest crowd
of the season , 11,459. ::
yNext time . the teams .play will
probably be in tlie first round
of. the .World Hockey Association playoffs . next Saturday
night at St. Faul Civic Center.
Edmonton used the victory to
Strengthen their hold on third
place to six points oyerVWinnipeg/Hoi^on and the Saints are
solidlyV in first and . second
places respectively. The regular season champion meets the
fourth-jplace.team arid the runnerup team goes against the
fourth-place- teain in the opening round of the playoffsV

Goals, by. Bob Sheehan, Ron
Anderson and Blair MacDonald
backed up a- strong goaltehdin g
performance by: Ian Wilke in
Friday night's victory over
Saints' goalie Mike Curran .
Rick Smith spoiled Wilke's
shutout bid in the third period,
k e e p i n g alive Minnesota's
string of not being shut out for
96 straight games.
The Saints meet Houston tonight at the Civic Center.

First Period—l, Edmonton, Sheehan
13 (Hamilton); : 1J:28. Penalties—Paradise, Min, 9:38 . Patenaude, Edm, 15:10;
Connelly; Mlh, 18:03 .
Second Period—2, Edmonton. Ander?
son 5 (Hamilton. Carlyle), 10:42. 3, Edmonton, MacDonald. 20. (Hamilton, Sheehan), 17 00 Penalties — Carlyle, Edm,
13:27; ' - McMahon, '-. Min, 13:28.
Third Period—*, Minnesota, Smith
(Johnson, Gallant), 7:20. Penalties —
Hamilton, Edm; :51; Falkenbe rg, Edifi,
1:17; Smith; Min, 1:31;. Carlyle, Edm>
4:3.; McMahon, Min, 13:23.
Shots on goal: Edmonton 14-10-11—35;
Minnesota 9-MOr;-28.
Goalies — Edmonton,- Wllkle. Minnesota, Curran.
EDMONTON, / . . . . ,
fAA. \ 2 0-3

LEACE
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MOONLIGHTING . . . Dick Butkus, a middle linebacker
for the Chicago Bears , got a chance to reveal his more cultural talents when he appeared as a vocalist in a variety
show at the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev , Thursday
right. A video tape of his performance may be used as part
of a proposed television series. CAP Photofax)

Craig Morton
In third oeriod
iMtycotting
stage
Jets
'
Cowboys camp
MINNESOTA

AT-11,459.

DALLAS (I7PI):- Veteran
quarterback Craig M o r t o n ,
tired of- riding the Dallas
Cowbpys bench and . demanding
to be traded, is boycotting the
team's ys .p r i n g . . c6nditioni-_g
drills. " ";'
V "It's hot' being done with the
Latent' - of- causing any harm , to
my teammates.; I just don't feel
tiny, obligation to .management," Morton .said Friday. "I
don't think,the team 'will hold it
against me. They know /my
situation. "1 .. Y ; ' y y
Indeed they do. Both Coach
Torn Landry and General
Manager Tex Schramm insist
they V are . trying .. to trade
Morton.. But -either they, are
asking too much firoin . other
National Football League teams
dry the oth.erV: 25 clubs are
offering too.little.
The . only / thing I've said ; is
that we have : to he compensated :with.a man ofhis ability,"
Landry said. '-There have been
quotes that we . are asking: too
much ;far. him, which . is
ridiculous.. We haven't yeven
gotten to the; point' where . we
have said definitely what ywe
want for him."
But several bther - NFL
coaches have said the . Cowboys
have demanded two tfo. 1draft
choices and a starting player
for Morton.
"the . G6vvboys aren't . doing
anything . about it," Morton
said. "They say they have my
best interests at heart, but the
action .isn't there."
Morton, the veteran from the
University of . California who
lias sat on the beach behind
quarterback : Roger Staubach ,
said he told Landry by letter he
•would not
attend the spring
¦
drills. ¦ -.' - .

Schramm said the front office
was not sitting still in efforts to
trade Morton ,
"We are still trying to talk, but
effort to do it," Schramm said .
*'We are still trying to talk, but
have not been able to accomplish it. The situation has beep
pretty static. "
¦ ¦¦
.;¦

.

¦ —¦.

. .¦ . ' . . ,

. . i . , . . , . , . . . . , . .I 0 1—1

By The Associated Press
A frantic six-goal third period
carried the Winnipeg Jets past
the Houston Aeros 7-5 Friday
night, overshadowing a milestone goal by Bobby Hull.
Hull scored his 50th goal of
the World Hockey Association
season in the period, marking
the seventh time in his career
the left wing has reached that
plateau.
It hasn't been an easy season
for the aging star, who has
been troubled by stomach ulcers and other nagging injuries .
It hasn't been a particularly
good season for his Jets, either,
as they languish in fourth
place—four points behind the
Edmonton Oilers In the West
Division. Winnipeg won the division title in the WHA's rookie
season last year.
Also in the WHA, the Chicago
Cougars downed the Vancouver
Blazers 5-2 and the Oilers
topped the Minnesota Fighting
Saints 3-1.
The Montreal Canadiens defeated the California Seals in
the only National Hockey
League game Friday night.
The Aeros carried a 2-1 lead
into the third period, with goals
by Larry Lund and Jim Sherrit
following N o r m Beaudm's
game-opener at 2:14 of the
middle period.
But after Houston pushed its
lead to 3-1 on a goal by Ted
Taylor, Bob Ash and Ted Hargreaves tied the contest with
goals 2V4 minutes apart.
Lund's second goal o£ the
contest and 33rd of the season
gave Houston back its lead , but
Bill Sutherland and Hull put
Winnipeg in front. Rookie Mark
Howe scored his 37th of the
season to tie the game again,
but Fran Huck scored in the
last minute of play and Beaudin connected for the second
time—into an empty Houston
goal with five seconds remaining—to win the: game for . Hull
and the Jets.
Chicago kept pace in the
chaotic East Division race by
defeating Vancouver to move

By ANDY LIPPMAN ¦
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led the Hayes set a Bullets scoring Frazier, "but : he slowed down "a
, y A P Sports; Writer • - - .
Bucks in scoring . with 35 aiid recbrd j hitting 40 points; but his little. They couldn't : run . -as . .
It's old .bait to ; get . stung by Bob Dandridge added 22, 14, in production was offset by Mon- much . as they like because Mra
roe and . his .b ackcourt mate were putting our shots in;"
the likes: of Earl Monroe, Julius the second half. . ",-.
ErVirjgj ' Elvih Hayes arid. Gail '. Julius Ervihg scored. 24 and Walt Frazier who combined to . Capital jumped out to a .''first ''• ' .-.
Goodrich. . V
Mike Gale and Brian Taylor, give New York a total of 46i.:quarter lead, but ' the Knicks ; .
But pro. basketball's '.¦'' '"new paced a 19-9 second quarter Net V "In the ;' . ¦' beginning, Hayes went on top for good in the sec *: •
season " : introduced ,.a new spurt.V
'v
looked like he had riadar ," said ond period. Y
Kero^-Milwaukeje Buck ' reserve
forward Ron ¥11113015.
Williams scored six of his 10
points m the last five minutes
36 MONTHS
—-——__
Friday mght, rallying the
¦
¦K
^
^w
B
TAX-LICENSE
EXTRA
Bucks for a 99-95 victory over
the Los Angeles Lakers in the
first game of their National
Basketball Association Western
Conference playoff semifinal
LIST $4,80-.
series.
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Small V-8
Williams, starting in place of
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fe
'30 '
Air Conditioned
the injured Lucius Allen, came
MONTE CARLO
Per Month
back after being benched after
he was unable to blanket Gail
Goodrich, who ended with 31
points.
I f elt like I wasn't contrib9=a
LIST $4,(29
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^SifS
RBiHE
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uting, but I finally got going in
1 M
Small V-8
UT
^^
m^
y
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' w,r
the second half ," said Williams.
Air Conditioned
"I guess I was tight in the beCHEVELIE CLASSIC
per Month
ginning, but when I sat down I
started relaxing by analyzing
the game. Then I told myself 1
had to go back in and contribute "
The New York Knicks beat
the Capital Bullets in the openLIST $3,123
ing game of their best-of-7 NBA
^^^M^^^^ aE
£Q_f ©^
140/2BH. Engin.
yi r^j = ^
Eastern Conference semifinal
3)
ISJl-©/
\*
«K*»*-.W«
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AUTOMATIC
series.
VEGA
KAMMBACK
p
er Month
In the first game of the
American .Basketball Association playoffs, the New York
Nets beat the Virginia Squires
108-96, while the San Diego ConCall John Cunningham for Details
quistadores earned fourth place
in the ABA West with a 131-111 WINONA LEASING CO.
454-3671
victory over the Denver Rockets.

outburst

into a fourth-place tie -with the
Cleveland Crusaders and stay
just one point behind Toronto
and Quebec.
Ralph Backstiom scored a
goal and two assists to spark
the Cougars. First-period goals

by Ralph MacSweyn and Don
Burgess gave the Blazers a 2-1
lead, but Jan Popiel and Larry
Mavety scored in the second
period" and Duke Harris and
Backstrom tallied in the third
for the victory.
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Rcg '"- Sal * 79-20- B 'S 10'x16' lod Se tent sleeps 8
'
comfortably .Features outside frame with adjustable center ridge , center-zippered door ; two extra
large Dacron® polyester screened windows. New
water antJ nuWew resistant, extra sturdy floor.
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Scoreboard

Pro Hockey

'V. NHL' - ' ¦ ' . ¦ '

EAST DIVISIOM
W L T Pis. GF GA
>!-Boslon . . . . . . . 50.14 7 109 330 19?
VHonlrcol ..... 43 22 . 95 275 225
. N Y Ronoor* .. 38 22 13 89 280 226
Toronto .¦. . . . . . 32 26 15 79 252 214
Buffalo . . , . . . , . 30 32 12 72 228 240
Detroit
,. 28 35 10 66 238 296
17 3? 18 52 173 235
NY Islanders
Vancouver
.. 20 42 11 41 203 2?0
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia ,. 46 . 15 12 104 251 150
, Chlcaoo
, . . , , . 37 14 22 96 249 152
Los Angoloi ,. 31 31 12 74 214 218
Atlanta
...... 27 32 14 68 196 224
Mlnnesotai .... 23 33 17 63 226 W
: Pittsburgh" .... 25. 3B' 9 59 220 255
SI. Louis
24 39 11 59 190 52?
. . . 13 51 10 36 189 322
California
x-clInched division title
FRIDAY'S G/WE
. Montreal 1, Califor nia. 3
TODAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Now York Rangeri, Bllernoon
Detroit at Boston, afternoon
California at Vancouver , allornoon
Minnesota ¦ at Buffalo
St. Louis at Chl-ano
Atmnia or nw:uurgn

WHA

EAST DIVISION
W L T PIS. OF GA
x-Now England 42 30 * 88 287 .54
38 34 A 80 303 274
Quoll.C
' 38 33 4 80 293 265
Toronto
'
;
37
33 5 79 262 J63
,
.
.,
.
Chlcaoo
Cleveland
35 32 9 79 257 258
¦ Jersey
3(7
4 68 259 296
. . . . . . . 32
WEST DIVISION
46 24 5 97 309 212
X-Hoiiaton
Minnesota .... 42 32 2 86 318 273
Ertmonlon , . . , 36 3o
Winnipeg . . . . . . 33 V

3 75 256 260
5 71 253 503

Vancouver .... 26 41) 1 53 271 330
Los Anfjolon . 24 51 0 48 225 325
x-cllnchirtf division tltn
FRIDAY'S C/VMES
Chlcntid 5, Vancouvor 2
Wlnnlpoo 7, Houslon 5
Ertmonlon •% Mlnnosoln 1
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago al Edmonlon
Vancouver al Wlnnlpop
. Houston al Mlnno«ot»
Los Anoolos at Toronlo
Quohec n\ Mow England
Clovolan<l al Jorsoy, aflornoon

Pro Boskefball Playoffs
(All Times EDT)
NDA
All Serloi WiW
Conloronco somllinnli
Frldny, March 29
Eastern conference
Now York 102 . Capital 9^_ Now York
.

Wl iona Sunday Mows RL
Winona ,Minnesota *","
SUNDAY. MARCH 3M?74

leads series 1-0
Western Conference
Milwaukee 99, Los Angeles 95, Milwaukee leads scries 1-0
Today, March 31
Eastern Conference
New York at Capital, 2:30 p.m.i
notional TV
Western Conference
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Monday, April 1
Western conference
Chicago a1 Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
ABA
All Series B»st-cf-7
Division semifinals
Friday, March 29
East Dlvlilon
New Yorfc T0B, Vlrgln/a «, New York
leads aeries 1-0.
Monday, April 1
East Dlvlilon
Virginia at New York , 8:05 p.m.
Carolina al Kentucky, 6:10 p.rn.
West Division
San Antonio at Indiana, 8:10 p.m.
San Dlogo at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
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Reg, 39.W. Sale 31,9. . 5'x7' two-man tent. Comes complete
with all hardware and carry bag.
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Exhibition Baseball
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Kansas Clly 5, Chicago <A) 4
Milwaukee 9, Oakland 4
Montrea l 7, Detroit 5
Now York (N) 11, Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 1
Cleveland 4, Chicago (N) 0
San Francisco 3, San Diego 2, 11
Innings ,
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 4
Texas 3, Houston 0
California 7, Los Annoles s
Baltimore 7, Now York (A) )
Boston 11. Minnesota 7
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs, Minnesota
Detroit va, Cincinnati
Texas vs . Houston
California vs. Los Angeles
Now YorK (N) vs. New York (A)
Pittsburgh vs. Philadelphia
Chicago (M vs. St. Louis
San Plogo vs, Chlcaoo (N)
Oakland vs. San Fntncljco
Baltlmora vs. Montreal
Boston va, Kansas Clly
Mllwaukfpi vs, Cleveland
MONDAY'S OAMES
Boslon va, St, Louis
Clovolanot vs , Chicago (N)
Minnesota vs. Chicago (A)
Oakland v«. Milwaukee
California vs. University of Calif.
Atlanta vi. Baltimore
Montreal vs , Philadelphia
Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh,
Detroit vs. Houston
Los Angelas vs. San Francisco
New York (N) vs. Now York (A)

¦
Tho 3074 USGA Women 's
Open golf cl.amplon.ihlp will be
ployed at LaGrange, lil.

weight al uminum,
Approximately 3W Ibs.
total weight.
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through
Saturday.
Prices effoctivo .

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 , to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge It at JCPenney.
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Experienced Ramblers destined for successful season

Steve Krinke

two more seasons with a bunch impressive .352 average as a
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
of kidsV like wife ;had because ireshman, Wanek batted .296,
Writer
Sports
Sunday News
Steve Krihke, a baseball en- there were so many underclass- Husman; and Smith both hit .286,
thusiast by anyone's, standards men ori the roster," Krinke re. and Browne finished with a .263
and a fanatic according to some j called , "But I wasn't sure average.
others, endured enough frustra- ; where T was going to be this "The carryover in terms of
tion in his first year as Cotter l year, and I'm certainly grateful experienced players is . great;.
High'* coach last spring to dis- to the public school , administra- there's no question about that,"
courage most prep mentors frbin. tors for permitting me to coach krinke explained. "Biit we don't
have much depth at this point.''
at Cotter:"
pursuing the profession. ;
' Cotter finished with a 7-14 rec- Kriiike's ; eagernessVis easily "IT WOULDN'T he fair to the
ord, its first losing season since explainable, Back - frorh last kids for m* to be overly optiy y 'A' .
year's: squad ;are all three regu- mistic with my predictions," he
1958; V
¦ But Krinke, a 1972 graduate lar outfielders — Gary Husman, added, "But with what we have
of Winona State from Lamber- Bob Smith and Joe Nett, along I'd say we'll definitely be; over
ton, Minh., obtained a teaching with; third baseman Dick Wan. .500 — and that's a conservative
position last fall as a "special ek,'yV shortstop Bob V Browne- projection.''
area'' physical education instruc- catcher .. Bill Nelson and ythe The inclement weather; during
tor in Winona's public , elemen-r winningest hurlerV froriiV that the past two weeks forced the
Ramblers inside, arid the team
:
:
tary school system, arid, wasn't team , Browne. .
about to pass up the opportun-..; ' The yoiing V coach also has was confined to the basement of
ity to coach the Ramblers again good cause for.optimism, iii . view the Cotter Rec for its workouts
J of the fact that five the top six because the main gym is curthis season. .
. "LAST YEAR I said 1 would ["hitters from the 1973. team are rently occupied, by; the set for
really enjoy working at. least I back. Nett led the team with ah ! the, stage play, ; "Brigadoon ,"

haven't complained at all- - 1 Milt , Bohn arid . Jeff Branapn
really don't know where they were used regularly last seaget all the incentive they have." son.
In an: effort to shore up the
KRINKE NOTED that h«
doesn't plan on changing his pitching ranksV krinke has been
trying 1 the strong-armed Husbasic strategy this season. .
"We have a: lot of speed on man on the mound in addition
this . cluh (tho ;six returning : to sophomore Dave Wiltgen ,
regulars swiped a total of 3S the only lefthander bti the staff ,
bases : last season) ,: and wei real- Smith, who pitched for the VFW
ly want to take it to the opposi- Buddies last A summer arid
tion again this year," he stated. Wanek, who got in ll innings
"In high school baseball you worth of work ori: the. hill last
can't sit back and wait for season.- ..- .
someone to belt the ball over "OUR SUCCESS will depend
the fence; you have to make the on how our pitching develops,"
other team make mistakes Krinke asserted. "I intend to
whenever ,you get the: chance." stress the control factor more
Pitching, Krinke's specialty at than anything else.: I don 't want
Winona State, has been the main to isee us put oursslve.! ih the
area of concern for the seCorid- hole ; the way we did so often
year mentor so far in practice. last season, because of all the
Only Browne, who compiled a walks we gaVe up,"
4-3 record and a 3.32 earned .'¦;• . Kriiike's assistant coaches are
¦¦
Yv^NettY ' ¦: run average as a sophomore, Ron Sunne, a Wboria State

And : with Gabrych Park not
yet available for use. Cotter's
outdoor practices have been held
on the asphalt surface of the
Central Elementary School playground.
"There just so much you cari
do in: a basement where there
are pillars; in the: middle of the
floor or on a paved playground ,"
Krinke sa|d, :"But ; these kids

Browne ;

graduate front Stoughton,; Wis.,
who . assisted:him last season ,
and . Jim Rolbiecki, a Senior at .
St. Mary 's from Arcadia , Wis.', .
who was a pitcher and designated hitter .for Coach Max
Molock's team last year*
.

'¦JJy Jy COTt^
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¦ . 4^-At. UaCrescent, 4:13.p.m ,' .
• ¦¦ 6—Kee High, of . Lanslns, low*,, tf Sf,
¦¦
.• '¦ .
Mary's (2) noon. :
8—At'KeiB High In Lanslris, lowa. .
'
.
.' . 4:30 p.m. . 11—Plainvi ew, 4:30 p.m. '
15^-At Dtrand, 3 p.m.
. 17—Pfeston, 4:15 p.m.:
• 18—At Plainview, .4:15 p.nri.
;
23—At Onalaska Lytlwr. 4:30 p.rm
25—Ua Crosso Aquinas, 4 :30 :p.m,
+
29—At Preslon, 4:30 p.m:

' . ' • ".¦;

' •y MAY:-;

:. '.. ¦
' 1—Houston, 4:30 p;m. .' :
7—At . La Crosse Aquinas,. 4:30 . p.m. ;
Jefferson, 8 p.m.
¦ 10—Bloomlngton
12—Austin Pacelli (2),. 1 p.m.
¦
14—La-Crescent/ 4:15 p.m.' •
. . . 16^-Onalaska . Luther, 4:75 , p.m. ¦ •
, .18-19—Reolori Tourn. ln Austin 1
¦
(All home games except Kee, . High . ' .doubleheader at Gabrych Park) .'., '¦•

W-rm^

¦'•' Peterson, La Crescent : and 1 ALTHOUGH he only finished[ injury duriiig the last week of ! with 242; points in 14 games, a representative on the team. Lo- . freshman , 6-2 Andy Dahlen of
j
17.3 average, and 6-3 senior J; ken, who . wound : : up, , just ! Mabel-Canton.:_ ¦
Spring Grove: each claimed two ' seventh in Root Riyer scoring, the regular season;
V
'
,
two
representa;led
Russ > Morfken , who - finished] 11 points ; shy cif Bentley, ¦¦ws.s ,oa'..j . Dahlen fitiished . fifth in Hoot
spots on. the : 1971 All-Root Olson, a 5-9 junior guard ,
1^ Crescent's
RiveryAU-Conferericey basketball. the Tigers in seeing, with 326i; lives ph the squad are Larry fourth in Root River scoring ; target with S7 percent¦ .¦of his j- River scoring,., averaged 15.1
.
' ¦team while loop champion Rush- points, a 19.0 average, and mades Papenfuss, a 6-3 senior who was:Lwith 211 points: .
field goal attempts on the sea- 1
ford bad to settle : for. just one ! good on 46' peircent of his fie3dI nattied to:the, .second: team:last |v .Rushford's lone spot on the son while averaging 17 points points arid 9.6 rebounds per
game for the entire season and
representative. V
j goar attempts. He was : also re^• year, and : Mark Fiegan, a 6-4 squad went to Jiih Miller, a 6r0 and li rebounds per game.
senior :. who was largely respon- NEIL BAiN,; a ?-il senior made good on 48; percent 'of Ids
An 11-man squad was select- j garded as one of the top.bal]I junior. ; -Y
:<ed this year by the eight Ropt i handlers • and playmakers Yiiii Papenfuss averaged .15.3 points sible for leading Coach Mike forward, was choren from Lew- shots from the floor.
:'. • Oliver Coaches as. ', opposed to j the; conference . j per game and pulled down a to- ] J'eresek's squad into the district iston.' Bairi . scored a; total of .., Each . teairi in the conference
' & first and . second team as ; in ;• •' Gudmundson, \ a .6-1 . senior., •' tal ,of 129 rebounds, and Feigen, !semifinals. .
249 points , for the season and, is represented oh the squad as
;
hauled down 151 rebounds to Caledonia's Mark : Koenig, ¦a
leader
con:
The
Trojans'
his
shots
floor
finished
ninth
in
loop
scoring
who
inside
52
percent
of
.:. previous years.
;
V
|
_
13.0
move
into third place in career springy 6-1 senior, was also ser
'
4
.6
ayereluded
the
season
with
a
* Picked from Peterson, which with a 13.3 average and Was i f from the floor, had a .1.
as'
rebounding
at Lewistpii. ;
; lelcted. Koenig made exactly 50
finished second behind the Tro- strong rebovaider... ; But Coachi ' age and grabbed 106 rebounds. aiverage,v 62 -steals. : and ¦65'
' '/ '¦.''/ ¦ ' '- yl ¦ ' Last . .- year it .. seemed rare j!percent of . Ks field goal , atlans in the conference standings, Dave Gisvold's squad had tcII CHOSEN from Spring Grove ¦sists. -:
;j ?ereVJeff Olson, a first-team, play;without his services in the;. were 5-1Q senior Mike Bentley , a ;¦' . The ' ruimer-up in the confer-.; enough when Olson made they tempts , scored a total of . 203
and
- pulled; down 162 re^election last year; . and . Steve j District -. 'One toiirnament aftei:]second-team pick, last year , who ence scoring derby, 6-4f ... senior ! first team as; a sophomore, but j points
¦' ¦ ¦ :'.-¦
¦' '
'
'• :
^t2nWm*it_r.crHv V-
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Dahlen
.. REBOUND BATTLE :_ '. . Elvin Hayes (left) of the Capital B'ullets, and Jerry Lucas of the New York Knicks both V
strained to; get control of. this rebound y in Friday night's
NBA.. Eastern Division playoff game in New ' York's Madison
A Square Garden. The Knicks won the first .game k the series
102-91. (AP Photofax)

Not enough'' fprrelea^^

F^

Byy JOHN VIRTUE
CARACAS (UPI). - Defeated
heavyweight challenger Ken
Norton ; and JO meri-bers of
champion George Foremah's
party left Venezuela Saturday
but the champion; still was hot
allowed to leave, although he
had put up $300,000 to cover
taxes from Tuesday night's title
fight .
Bill Caplan , Foreman's Spokesman, said the fiS-year-old
champion put up $150,000 cash
of his own money and; that a

$x5O,0()O 'bond had heenV posted.
He said..yth'at maiiager-toainer
Dick ' Sadler ' and financial
advisor Lerby Jackson , who
remained behind Yyvith the
champion , were trying to work
but arrangments . to permit
Foreman to leave before
Monday, when ; government
offices reopen .
Norton , trainer Bill Slaytbn
and backer Lloyd Windburn left
Saturday morning for Lois Angeles via Mexico City after the
payment of $40,000 in .taxes

Ruppert ^

Dave Ruppert , who turned in
scores of 289 arid 694 earlier in
the week, wasn't quite as hot
Friday night but still managed
to record the highest individual
series for . the evening, a 660
count for Laufenberger Irisur'
apce.
Ruppert was bowling in the

Foster named
Duke caqe coach

Legion League at Mapleleaf
Lanes .. where Joe Albrecht's 242
effort was the top single game.
Gordie Fakler carne in with a
625, Tom Barth carded a 602,
Don Peshon was right behind
with a 601, while Bruce Morcbrnb's 567 and Frank Mendel's
540 were both errorless. ;
Team honors in the loop went
to Bee Jay Construction with 1,065 and Bauer Electric with 2,967
WESTGATE: Sugar Loaf-Joe
Wachowiak leveled a 224 , Chuck
Sewell finished with a 598, Winona Liquor hit 971 and The Levee
totaled 2,830. ,
Lakeside — Woody Livingston
rolled a 222 , Rod Storm managed a 591 and Shorty's D J
Lounge worked for 1,050-2 ,906.
Braves & Squaws — Nancy
Losinski and Leona Lubinski led
the women wilh respective
scores of 210 and 496, Dick Flatten toppled a 205 , Dennis Troke
carded a 455, Home Beverage
reached 782 and Valentine

y y ' ' ¦NEAR BLOCK ... Cornell Warner (35) of the Milwaukee ...
'V Bucks came close to blocking this layup attempt by Connie
: Hawkins of the Los Angeles Lakers in Friday night'sMBA
Western Conference playoff game in Milwaukee. Warner was
DURHAM, N.C , (AP) - Bill
-'• called for a foul on the play, but the Bucks held on to win the Foster,
who took losing basketgame, 99-95. (AP Photofax)
ball teams at Rutgers . and Utah
and turned them into winners,
ha, been named head basketbal' coach at Duke University,
which needs a winner.
Foster 's appointment was an'-MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - A world champions.
_gr and slam homer by George
Scott's home run , his fifth of nounced Thursday night by
¦Scott paced the Milwaukee
Carl James , Duke's athletic diJJrewers to a 9-4 drubbing of the spring and third off A's rector , who said the new coach
Ihe Oakland A's Friday in pitching, came in the seventh was expected on campus
inning off Bob Locker , who had tonight and would attend an 8
^exhibition play,
The win was the Brewers' stepped In for starter Vida Blue p.m. news conference,
Foster
replaces
Neill
third in four games against the in the sixth. ;
McGeachy, a Duke assistant
Who took over the reins when
Bucky Waters resigned last
September. The Blue Devils
had a poor season , finishing in
tho Atlantic Coast Conference
cellar with a 2-10 record and 1016 over-all.
Holmen, Wisconsin
Foster led Utah to the finals
of the National Invitation Tournament, this season, where his SOIITH BEND, Ind. (UPI) tea m bowed to Purdue 87-81, All American center John
finishing witli a 22-8 mark and Shumate announced Friday his
decision to leave Notre Dame
ranking 15th in the nation,
and play professional basketCocktails , . . 6:30
ball.
Dinner . . . 7:00
To ny Yates joins
Shumate had told many
Meeting . . . 8:30
friends
of his decision and later
Illini cage sta ff
appeared to make a formal
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR DINNER
CHAMPAIGN , 111, (AP) - announcement.
60E-526-4144
Gone Bartow , new Universityy
Shumate explained thai the
MEMBERSHIP RA TESt
of Illinois basketball coach , financial necessities of his
completed his staff loday by family dictated his decision,
M m . . . $75.00
naming a black assistant , Tony
Although lie is a junior
V/omen .' . . $45.00
Yates, assistant coach at the academically and has another
Couple* . . - $100.00
University of Cincinnati the year 's eligibility, friends said
youth (16-17 year olds) • • . $35.00
past three seasons.
ho Is, expected to receive a
Juniors Under 16 . . . $20.00
Bartow
degree in sociology later this
,
former
Memphis
College Mon . . . $45.00
Slate mentor who succeeds re- year,
$35,00
.
.
.
Collpgs Women
Shumate sat out ono year of
signed Harv Schmidt hero , preCollega Couplos . . . $75,00
viously named Loroy Hunt at eligibility with a blood clot in
hla leg which was nearly fatal.
un Illini assistant.

Brewers club A s 9-4

DR UGAN'S CASTLE MOUND
GOLF COURSE
MEMBERSHIP DINNER
MONDAY, APRIL 1

plus posting of a $40,000 bond; to
Foreman was guaranteed
cover any taxes on acillary $700,000 against 40 per cent ,of
right. :__ -:
the gross take ' for his second,
"We'd, have left Venezuela successful title defense.
before now if there had not , NortonV told _' "-. UPI he was .
been one misplaced comma and anxious for a yrematch \vith :
One "• incorrect word in the Foreman, who knocked him out
bond," Windburn said. "It took at 2 :00 of the second round
me six hours to get that Tuesday night : yf
straightened out;
;
"E-verything went ; bad on
"We always planned to pay . me," Norton said, "from the
the income tax if we had to > v weekend ; right , through the
Windburn said; "We would ¦fight j '' - ;¦
have even paid for the fight, ye ' : "l'd like a rematch, " he
wanted it so badl y.''
adde<i. "I'm trying bad.!'

Itucking-Phillips 66 wound up
with 2,197.
Satellite — Irene Pozanc had
a 192 en route to a 498; the Cinderella Shoppe combined for 893
and Valentine 's 66 amassed 2,539;' - ' : ¦ . . ' .¦ "
. .

ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Roy Grausnick leveled a 232 and
a 610, Peerless Chain hit 1,018
and Winona Prin ters teamed up
for 2,911.
MAPLELEAFo Pin DustersBonnie Kowalewski rolled a 230
and finished with a 517, Pat Repinski took series honors with a
544, Sue Thilmany was next with
a 540, Marge Poblocki managed
a 529, Kafine Pruka hit 503 and
Betty Redig came in with an
even 500. Graham & McGuire
worked for 950 and the Teamsters totaled 2,624.
Park-Rec Jr. Boys — Scott
Luks.a had a 166, Jeff Cicrzan
wound up with a 292 for two
games, the Jacguards managed
a 683 count and the Cougars finished with 1,189.

Finances influence
Shumate's decision

The 6-foot-ll center from
Elizabeth , N.J., led the Fighting Irish to its finest season
since 1909. Notre Dame had a
record of 2B-3 ond was ranked
No. 2 nationally. Shumate was
chosen for the All America first
team by UPI's Board of
Coaches.
During tho season, Shumate
led tho Ii. lsh with a scoring
average of 24.2 poln.s per
game , rebounds with H , minutes played 1,02(1 rind Hold
goa| percentage shooting .627,
Ho scored 20 or more points 22
times this season and led the
team In scoring 18 times and
rebounds 1(1 times . He was
named most valuable player at
the school's annual banquet this
month.

Gophers drop twin bill
. HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (AP) The Minnesota Gophers lost a.
cloubleheader Friday to V 3am
Houston State, 12-3 and 7-1.
The 18.hy.and .. 19thy straight
victories by Sam Houston
dropped Minnesota's spring
record to 1-5; Bob Turnbul] and
Dennis Allar sufEered the losses- Y
The Gophers were to play the

Bearcats in ' another doviblheader this afternoon to wind up
;their trip south;
Torn Mee led the Gopher hitting attack in the first game
with three hits while Mark
Flanders hit a home run in the
nightcap.
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with the unmistakably new
DODGE MONACO.
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Eightdisplays illustrat e yiars 0/ work

$M^

By BUTCH HORN
; a work of art ' ¦;¦
Sunday News Outdoor, Editor
The; collection itself conY
See one rock collection , sists of hundreds of rock ¦¦
and you 've seen them all, . aind..mineral samples• mount- ¦ '
¦ ¦' ¦
Yed 611 small chains and dis- :
. . . ¦¦right ?- : ';- -;. -. ':'.
', '.That could be true — uii- , V played . on eight easels, But ;
there's more to it than just
til you see that of Levi
: a gathering of interesting or
V Stermer; 376 W.y5tb St. V
Stermer 's collection isV ". -¦'¦:: colorful rocks. . V
unique. It is actually a cata- . ' ¦-:;; . The eight; boards tell the
:
"
logue and text book ^
^ like -. . -,:: story of rocks ^:the; differ- ;
together and displayed
ences between mineralogy

.. .VAND EACH IN ITS PLACE v- . Levi-Sterrtier has eight
. .. boards like this one in his unique collection of rocks and .
minerals. Each , chain is significant in the; family of quiart/.
'-• ,:• specimens included in the . display. More , than a .collection ,,
the displiay visually traces the progression of the hobby from
basic mineralogy through various :rock families, to archeology and filially basic geology. (Sunday News outdoor
photos by Butch Horn)
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Firearms training course
Youngsters interested In participating In a firearms
training course in Lake City, Minn., may register at Lake
City High School at 7 p.m. Thiirsday.
The class, wliich will meet in the high school math department on the second floor , is open to any boy or girl age
12 or older and any youngsters wlio will be 12 by Oct. 1,
Qassroom sessions will be held Thursday and April 18,
25 ahd May 2, with sessions on the firing range May 9 and 16.
The class is sponsored by the Lake City Sportsmen's
¦ -¦
.Club. ' " ¦ .

Super dredge

i

Dredging the Mississippi River Is going to be a touchy
Issue since the Wisconsin DNR succeeded in obtaining an
injunction against the Army Corps of Engineers for its dredge
spoil tactics ,
The DNR has rightly challenged the corps on its practice
of dumping the spoil from dredge operations in the flood plain
of the river. The sand Is pumped out of the channel, but
during high water it is often put right back in a mile or so
d own stream where it damages plant life, ruins fish spawning areas and remains a problem.
The DNR says " get it out »ll together " and the
corps says it can 't. The corps says its dredging equipment won 't pump sand that ta r. Considering that tha
'
equipment here is about 40 yea rs old, that s probably
true.
But it need not bevWorking near the Port of
Houston, Tex., is . a new "super dredge/' tha Jim Bean.

This sand-sucking monster can pump spoil as far as
85,000 feet and can work at a depth of 125 feet ,
Tho craft draws about 15 feet of water «o It^ isn't cut
out for work around here. The point is, however, that such
a machine Is available. With such a craft In operation , there
is the possibility that a similar machine could be adopted
for use hero. That sort of puts a dent In the corps ' statement
that there 's no equipment available to do what Wisconsin
folks ask. Tho corps may not have it, but It Is available.

Timber wolf vote

The Minnesota Legislature has given the state 's DNR
authority to negotiate a timber wolf plnn with the U.S , Departmen t of Interior.
The cont roversial proposal cleared tho House
Thursday on a vote of 82-42 and was just passed by
the Senate 43-5.
,„.
,. _
Now the state will be able to set up the management p lan for the wolves within its boundaries wit hout
being subject to a federally controlled program.

Had tlie Legislature failed to pass the bill, and should
fail to sign it — which Isn't likely Gov Wendell Anderson
tho Department of Interior would have had control of Iho
Minnesota wolf population which has been declared an enj.»«_.i>_ mnnnles.

and geology.
A civil engineer, Stermer
started his unique collec:
tion when coming to Winoiia
about 10;years ago, but his
interest in rocks began before that "-..
"VY
"Working as an; engineer
ori the construction of the
Al-Can Highway . in Alaska,
he; began collecting, "pretty
stones'' that were going into
the roadbed.
He eventually joined clubs
"to; try to find , out what
some of. the pretty stones
were. At these first -meetings, he learned;there was
a precise science of rpck
collecting.
- "I also found but that
there are a lot Of misnomers
in the business," he said.
;^What one person calls a
rock, another persbn. rnight
call a mineral and a ;tbird
person might ; .call something else." . - These early experiences
showed Stermer that there
was a great; difference between mineralogy and geology and that many collected specimens .didn't fit precisely into either . areaV.
"I found that really.hard
to.explain to other people
so I decided to try and
show: them ,' .' he explains. "I
haves tried to show! the
stages '-. between mineralogy
and geology on my boards—
But . should actually have
10 boards to do a good job ."
. . Stermer .classifies rock
collectors, or "rbck hounds "
into .four, types: the diggers
and pickers, who; get their
greatest enjoyment from
just , searching for rocks;
the cutters; and polishers,
:who enjoy working With
the samples; designers , and
craftsmen, who -don 't'., cafe
to find samples, but take
pirde in making ' jewelry and
flther decorative items; and
the collector —• cataloguers.
Stermer -puts himself; in thef
list group, :
' "Many of these samples
I've picked up myself." ,he
says, "bu t I'm not too Interested in that any more.
I'd. rather, ju st put them in
their , right place." ' - . '
Putting . them, in their
fight place takes plenty Of
time as; each saiiiple has a
jewelry-style fastener glued
to. it so that if can be hung
in .the chains. Each- is indexed in the master catalogue which itemizes each
sample hi the collection,
_;.- _ Once he decided to illustrate the various aspects of
the .hobby , it -took Stermer
threeV years to devise his
present system;
: He begins with mineralogy —/ with ,the first! chain
representing Moh's-hardness
scale. The scale is the basis
for many classifications;
diamonds - are the . hardest,
rated . 10, and talc, the lowest, is raffed;!.
Next comes basic chemical elements such as gold,
silver, copper and the 30
common minerals, f 'These
30 represent 80 percent of
the minerals readily available on the earth, although
these are actually about 2,000 in existence," he says.
After -determining mineralogies , nature, cataloging progresses to crystals and crystaline systems,
with the quartz family taking up the bulk of the space.
Quartz is prominent because it is one of the largest
and most important groups.
There are three types of
quartz: crystaline (Stermer 's collection includes
30 different specimens);
morphis, including opals
and is the most valuable
class ; and "poor man 's

New Jersey girls
retain eligibility
for Little League

TRENTON (AP ) - Little
League teams may go to the
State Supreme Courl next in
their campaign to exclude girls
The state 's second highest
court, the Appellate Division of
Superior Court , ruled 2-1 Friday that girls must he allowed
to participate. The split decision gives the Little League nn
automatic right to appeal (0 tlio
Supreme Court. No decision hy
the baseball association was
announced Friday,
The Appellate Division upheld
a previous ruling bj the Now
Jersey Division of Civil Rights ,
saying it found no significant
physical or psychological bn.scs
that would prevent girls between II and 12 years of age
from playing baseball with
boys of tho same age.
And tho court Titled that
Little League is a "plnce of
public accommodation " within
the meaning of the stato law
against discrimination.
Little League had appealed
the original ruling, made in tho
case of a Hobokon girl , Marin
Pepe, who was refused a spot
in a batting order two yours
ago and is now too old to ploy.

gems" the chalcedonies,
which ! include the everpopular agate,
"Many of the .- . collectors
are just interested in this
one group," says Stermer of
the, Chalcedonies.; '.'They
collect; box after box / of
.agates.".-;
- ,-V-Y ¦.• '- .
From quartz the display
progresses to ay board
titled; "Pseudo - Mofphs."
The title means false iorxns
and includes examples of
fosselized wood and such
things as bit shale.
Archeology is the A next
step !in the prbgfessioii.
Here the collection boasts
an array of ¦arrowheads aind
. artifacts. ,-:';'. '-.'.'¦ ' VV
. "I don't want just arrowheads," Stermer explains.
"Each of these is made of
a different type of stone."
included on the board is
a chain that . Stermer says
gets much attention ': ' a
chain of birth stones. .
"There . art . 30. stones
on the birth! .stone ' 'chain;'':
he points out, "because
some months actually have
more than one. and I have
tried to include all tlie natural ories phis the . synthetic copies so people can see
what they.might be buying."
¦ More than one birth;
stone f epresents some
months.becaus;e the.original
stones are said to have not
appealed to women considering custom-made jewelry.
Consequently, a substitute
that - was "more attractive
was chosen .
•'.¦¦'-No collection of this type
would be complete without
a section yon ygems. and
Stermers includes samples
of various Vtypes including
-diamonds.:
The final phase of .the display deals.;! with geology,
a representation of types
and . ages of. rocksY The
board represents a progres-

sion of more than 314V billion years. Y . . It has taken ..-' nearly .10
years for; Stermer to . put
together : his collection; and
he is still far from finished;
"There ; are many gaps in
the;chains and some of the
samples I. need I might
never get," he says. "Then

too, Tam,constantly looking
for new pieces. to upgrade
what I have." V
. Stermer isn't seeking perfect forms of each sample,
just representatives of each
group. He. says, : "Other
collectors , look for . the
really outstanding pieces
and I very often get their

cast-offs,¦ which is fi ne with
me."::, < ' :!' :-:. ' :
Stermer is; viewed as
someiwhat of Van expert by
his peers at the Coulee Rock
Club,: Lay CrosseYWis., but
brushes that
¦he quickly,
aside.; ' ;. "
. "I suppose I am, sort of ,"
he; says; "but I've never

¦;: ' - ' THE BEGINNING . . . Every collector has toy start spm*;
'•,¦' where and Levi; Stermer Vstiarted with a rather latrge collection of various types, of rocks. He sooii. lost interest in this ;
. ; pha;se of, the . hobby; but his initial collection coyeredyah en' :;' tire; wall of his. office at WMC Inc., .in Winona's Exchange;

had any format; training.
I'-ve just read a lot; 1,read;
whatever I . can that pertains yto the . hobby." ' y y'
Stermer will share'/ ¦'¦Vis
knowledge and collection
with visitors to the 1 club's
annual show April 2 .-28 in
the Cathedral!¦ School gym,
La 'Crosse; .- . -'

Building. The bottles oh the top shelf tell;a story of their Vy.
own; { Each was retrieved fro m a nearby cor_.tmct.or- site.
Some are from the Civil War period. Each is .what's known a*
a "corker " . . ; bottles that : were sealed only : with .corks.
(Sunday News photo by Jim Galewski)
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KNIGHTS OF COiUMBUS
p.i.; . -., Athuilc Club ;
Weaver.& ¦ Sons- ......' .- . . . . . . . . . . 55'A :- .
• '-. Skiers Furniture . . , . : . . , . . ; . . . . . J5. '
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'_ Auto. Electric ;.....
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,,'20'A Warher i SwaSey Shop . . . . .....
¦
¦
¦
¦
. ' Eagles No. 1. .. .;.. .;.. '.. ..;.' , .. ', ;.. W" - .. .
..... IV
. Lang's Bar .;, ;..

I.

Eagles No. 2: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

POWDER PUFP
¦
12 :
M-pleleats .
Mi.
. .
15¦ ' .
wincrait
,:.-.;.;. .-.. .¦;.. .-. : . . ¦ n : .
15 . ..
' Wlnons: Agency ..-. ..' ..- ....
. 76
'
1< :
. Book Nook : ..:.........;......... 74 \
16.
- .:..' ...... ;...... 6.V1 .
Country
County
25 '- - , : : Sh. C\sir&- / / . . .y . : . . . . . .:..
'/ : 60 :
.
• .Eost ' Slde Bar . ', . , . ,
56 . ' '•
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Watkins Products; - . ; ...;....,'., JjV > f
¦ ' Wei|gat«
L.
: W.
Cook's
A.uto
Body
Shop
....;..,
SI
'. .Golden Brand - .. . .... ' :. : / , : . . . fs / / \
¦
¦
¦
Randalls . : . . . . ¦ . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ; 50
West End Liquor . . . . . , , . . . , . 4 : 2
¦
Climate Kraning :;;
50 . .
Olson's Formal- Wear •: ' .. .. . . 3 . ¦.. 3
¦ . Red Owl . . . . . ,: : . . . . . i . . . ; . . .... 45% - .
Town & Country Slate; Bank . 3 • '- . 3,
. Florin's Rselaurint . . . . . . : . . , . . . . Sift . ¦
3
. . . Zlebellls Produce . . . . '. . . . . : . . 3
' ..........,. 2 , 4
: -Piggly-Wlftgly
¦
SUGAR LOAF
Karasch Raltor .' :. • . . , . : . . . . . . 2
4
Westga te
W.
t. Pl»,
Winona rruck - .Le'ailngr ¦ „• .. . . . 2' '4
. Black Horse , ' ; . . . . . ... 40
14
4»
¦ '
E. B '
,' , 33
PiN-DROP ' •- . .' '
53
3* :
¦ Thqrn.'i •
11
27 , 19
." Westgate
Pti.
- KAGE ¦ . . . ¦: , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31
L-Cove
27
2?
IT
Levea ; ....„...;,.... 26
30 ¦ 2S
., ,. , . : . . , . . 'if .
. Sportsman Tap
Oasis . , -. .; ¦ , ;.:„... . , 25- ,31
' 27
25'
Wunderlich I nsurance
.
Knitting Mills . . . . . . 24
32
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:. . . , . . . . . .
!6'/ T
'Cheer s, Liquors ". - ., ¦.'
Winoni
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:.,..
.;.
20
:
36
20
;.... 25
'
.' 24
Ray 's Trading Post , ;
¦
LEOl'ON ,
Lake Center Industries , ; ,..' ... - .' . 2l'/» .
¦
Mapleltat
W. t. Pel.
Mulual Service InsurancB . . . . . . .. 8 . - -. .
¦
'
¦
'
Bee Jay Const. .. .., 17: , 7
53
¦ CLASSI C ' ' " ' '
;
¦- '¦
Legion Out . . . . . . . . Ifi'/i 7'/. : 4«3'/_
. W-»l0»l»
PU. : '
¦
Laufsnberger Ins. ./ It
t
53
Wins Home
,,. ,. ,. •, . . . . ,. . 2«
: Teamsters. - Club'
16
8
51
Rolllnjsctone. Lumber
247
Winona Plumbing .. 13
IV
51
Ruppert's Grocery
22<l'A
'
. Rocctis Pizza . . . , .,. Wi, 11W. 53W
Economy Plumbing . , . , . , .
201
Oasis Bar
. . . . , . . ; . 12
12
50
Hot Fish Shop : , . . . . . ,.,.,.
198'/*
Pools Bar ,
., 12
12
4?
Westgate Bowl
.. . . . ; 19UV_
Mapleleof
Lanes
.
.
.
.
11
.
13
12
Go.'den Frog . •- .. U- '/i
Bauer; Electric : . : . ; . 9 . IJ
U .
Schultz Transit
, . ; . . . . . . 170
19
ti
Williams Annex ,. - . , . 5
20 . »
Lang 's Bar , . . . . . ; . : 4
¦ ACTION
'
'
¦
'
'WMlgali . . .
W.
L.
PIN DUSTERS
Bay Stat* Chokers , . . ; . , . . . 34 ' 18
¦ 30
Maple leaf
W. I_.
22
. Foul Liners - .:- . , . . . . . .
.
Teamsters
. , . . , 16
8
' Plumbing Barn , . , : . . . , . , / W / i iVh
East
SI«Je
Bar
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
157,,
?' ,
Bay State Boxers .
.' . '. .. J7V- 24Va
Graham
8,:McGulr«
......
14
10
Bay State Old Doc's . . . . . . . 24
28 ¦
Ken 's Auto Body ,;,..,.. 13'^ TOV . '
29
Lodge No. 1030 . . . : ,- , . . : . , 23
Turner 'n Market
13
It
Merchants Mankw . . . . . . . . 21
3V
Rcgor 's Meals , . . . , . , . , . . , 12
12
Unknowns
. . . . . 20
32
Little Nashville
12
12
' BAOLBS .
Stave 's Lounge . . . , . . ' . . . . . 11V _ ¦ 12'/ .
MipHUals .
Pti.
Elbo Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 - 13 .
, Sirloin Stockade
25
10
14
Gall's Appliance
Weotand Green Housa
23'/i
,.., 9 . l
Blanche 's Tavern
Winona Agency
21
Rlcliardt's Hair Styling ... 7
17
.;.. 21
. Hot. Fish . Shop . . . , .
. . . . . . .: 18 .
. - Lantern C a t e : . .
¦Winona Knil.teri • ..- ..;. .
..18
Wlnoha Aoonty . . . . . . . . . . . . 17"
Leo's: B»r ..
. . . .-, . . .. . .; . 17
Kaehler Auto Body . . , . - ... ..,. -8

.....

...

ONE OP. MANY .-'.. . A close look at one
of the chains in Stermer 's collection shows
how each specimen is carefully mounted and
fastened; for ready reference. Each of the

samples and; each chain is cross-listed in
Stermer's master catalogue so he can gather
detailed information at a moment's notice.

Papulation decrease
clouds grouse report
MADISON, Wis, r- Wisconsin's j last year , which was down (rom 1 when the cycle wi 11 take another
rufi'ed grouse population is in the year before, but that's to bo ] upswing, at least not an actor another down year according expected in the grouse cycle. curate wny, " Moulton says,
to . the Department of Natural THE 1072 season wan tlie last Records show the upswing
Resources biologists.
of three peak years tbat saw may come afler one year or
Early reports Indicate fewer grouse taken In record numbers, afler several . We ather seems to
birds will be nesting and fewer Exact data will be gathered as be a primary factor , but habitat
chicks will bo raised, As a re- birds begin nesting in May and is near top of the list.
sult, Wisconsin partridge gun- |DNR crews will be able to get HA11ITAT is - iisi -flHy considerneis can expect another slim a much better estimate on num- ed a long-term factor, but Moulseason , says DNR research bio- I bers then. Until then, neither the ton says it can have an effect in
loglst Jack Moulton , Rhineland- biologists nor the hunters can do tho short term ns well., '
er,
! much of anything.
"In ureas 'of poor habitat ,
"THIS PAST winter was vcry i "Wo have no way of telling birds might actually disappear
good for tho deer , but bad for
completely during periods of
the grouse ," ho says. "Mild
population decline ," he soys.
•.inters don 't favor the birds. .
.Minnesota grouse , aro also deSnow crus ts, prevent them from
clining In population in some
roosting in tho deep snow, and
parts of . their range, but both
lack of snow is oven worse.
states can rcsl assured that the
More birds dio each winter.
grouse will be back.
"Those that do survive proStudies completed . over severa l
duce fewer chicks ," he adds.
years have shown that grouse
Birds looking to nest In the
papulation drops suddenl y and
next few weeks face dozens of
then rises onl y to drop again.
other problems . Wet weather or
T|iis cyclic bona vlor is practicdays laced with cold wind , snow,
ally unexplained , but cnoufih rcsleet ! and rain will also force
siuirdi has been done to assure
a reduced production. The.e
hunters and non-hunters alike
weather factors cnuse the birds
that gun pressure has very little
to foranke original nests and
to do . with it. Tho drop in pop.
try to rerest . Tho second nest
ulatlon occurs periodically even
never produces as many chicks.
in areas where grouse are riot
Moulton , not loo pessimistic
hunted .
about thc coming hunting seaRight now the grouse arc
son , predicts what cou la be calldown , but "ol 1 thunderwlng " Is
ed an "average seasoi.." The
a rugged creature , He 'll be back
kill will likely be down from
Population Decline
someday.

•
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Idea for Lutherans:

Contact your AAl Idea Men—
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Wiiiona man
Capdy W^

WILLIAM SCHULER , presi- The. Big-Save board of direc- ervisor after having served as Mrs. Giyersen is ai; lifelong
she ,and
dent of Schuler Chocolates, Inc., tors has authorized ther piirchase senior accounting clerk. Mrs. resident of Winona and in
cornactive ,
1000 W. 5th St., is. one of seven of shares of the company's com- -.ilia: came to Peerless in l<JflO. her familyi are
church
affairs.
muriity
and
preemployed,
She
bad
been
mon
stock
up
to
an
aggregate
the
for
candidates nominated
G-iverseris liye at 469 E.
1974 Candy Industry Man of the of $25,000 and purchases will be viously by the Winon a National Thei StV'V"
Howard
and
Savings
Bank.
'
made
periodically
in
the
open
"
'
Y
"
Y
.
Year Award. :
y His name was. submitted in market at prevailing prices. . , Mrs. LiUa, her husband and
"
CLARENCE W. MILLER
the 29th annual competition at Sklar said the purchased shar- two 'daughters reside at i403:.E. 1537 Gilmore Ave., district ; re-,
; meeting ojEV the National Con- es will.be available for . use to be Wabasha St. V
a
presentative, in -this . area for
fectioners Association . (NCA) determined by the board iri ac- Ericy J. . Pawlowski, formerly Aid
Association for Lutherans
namKettle' Committee in New York, cordance; with corporate policy. ia cost estimator, has been
'
(AAL)
,; ranked among ¦ the top
.
adminSupervisor
of
pricing
ed.
.
Big-Save
has
furniture
departSchuler,. .who lives - at: 726
percent
of AAL's total field
5
/.
Pawlowski
attended
istration.
Johnson St., was citec. for his ments in Zayre Shopper's City
force
of
almost
1,000 during
'
A
rea
Vocational
_—
the
ASN
.
inona
,
.
.
instores
the
Twin;
Cities
area
work in public relations, sales
1973.
Technical
Institute.
Heserved
and marketing and for special and Duluth and Sklar!s furniHis achievements in sales
contributions to the industry as ture stores in Winona , and Owa- with the Army and was employ- and service to members. qualiWinona
County
highed
by
the
.
tonna.
chairman of the NCA; public reway department before , begin- fied , him for membership, in the
' ;'*Y ¦ '¦' '•
lations .committee. : '
.
V
riing
employment with Peerless society's . President's Cabinet.
The names of the seven nom- The promotion of seven admin¦
AAL is a fraternal; life arid
in
1969.
inees have been placed on A a. istrative ' employes . o f . t h e
health insurance society; with
Lois,
reside
.He
and
bis
wife,
ballot which is being distribut- PEERLESS CHAIN CO. have
.Iri Appleton, Wis.
child at 528 Harriet headqu arters
:
ed; to all members erf the indus- been- . announced by James J, with,- ¦¦their
'
¦
'
yyv
"
,
.' .;-y y - yY - " ¦* ;. - . : ' . ' - . -¦ ' ",
st.:.
'
try at large; yy
Jeresek, president.
¦;
)
(Cairol
14
commuByrne has Winona is one of .
Returns' will , be used , as ari Roland W. Woodford,- formerly M.s. Danieil
promoted
to
comWisconsin,
recently
been,
nities
in
Minnesota,
advisory . vote by tihe Kettle. assistant buyer, has been namfeaCommittee in A. making its final ed to the; post of buyer and as- puter programmer; after having North arid South Dakota essay
been
ai
coinputefVoperator.
V
tured
in
.a
special
photo
selection.. . .
sistant to- the director of purPOW•-.; The¦ 1974 award winner will be chasing, Frank j .. Deutschman. Mrs. Byrne holds as. associ- in NORTHERN STATES "annual
announced, Juhie 3 during, tlie an- ¦; Woodford .' began employment ate's degree in. data processing ER COMPANY'S 1973
nual convention of the. Nationa-I at Peerless in 1972 aiter having from the Western V Wisconsin report recently mailed to 102,Confectioners AsisciciatiOn iii taught in the . school districts of Teclmicar Institute; She and her 000- NSP shareholders;
husband reside witfc their two Also included in the report are
Chicago; . : y
Boise,' Idaho arid Spring Valley\ children in rural Galesviile, Wis. a profile of NSP's energy supMinn. . He holds a bachelor of ViKeith A; . Rhcfden, a. graduate ply situation and a discussion of
Mike Emmons," owner od science from Winona State Col- of the Dunwoody Institute ahd 1973 financial performance. :
MIKE EMMONS DISTRIBUT- lege and . he also did gradu ate draftsman .. at/ Peerless since - : ' : :: ' ' - - Y '
'
ING CO., .Caledonia, Minn.,; has studies at the University of Ida- 1968, has been appointed a tool :V - . . Y * k' .ELGIN, .Minn . (Special) —
announced, that ; his firm has
and .machine designer. ..
been designated as the distribu- . "¦; Woodford also served for. three Rhoden,; his wife, Joycej arid BOBBY WALTMAN, owner arid
tor of -Olympiai beer. ; in this years with the Navy. He and their five children reside at 668 operator ; '- .. of
W' alit m .a n :'s
hie .wife,. Bonnie,; reside with E. Wabasha St.
area. Y
Highway . . .. CenExpected to become- available their child at 460 E. Sarnia
ter here; and
In this.area in April, : Olympia st " A 'Ay -yy A
FOWLER AND HAMMER ,
ir a premium beer brewed and Mrs. Bernard (Judith) Jas- INC., general contractors with B o b's A.G.
packaged by the Olympia Brew- zewski has-been ' promoted to offices at 358 W: 5th' St., iand: in Market, : Milithe position .. of assistant distri- La Crosse, has been awarded a ville, M i n n.,
ing Co., Olympia, Wash; '
Prior to its availability to cus- bution manager, and she. will re- $imiHi(>nV contract to build -in has been . electtomers in . Minnesota, Olympia port to Thomas E; Weigei , office addition tb The Trane Co. lab- ed to the board
of . directors of
has been marketed in, 16 West- and distribution manager.
oratory in La Crosse.
¦:
ern and . Midwestern states.
Mrs. Jaszewski joined Peer- Stanley iAV Hammer said con- the Minnesota
- Retailers
Food
The company was . .founded by less in 1968 . and has been.a struction -will start immediateAssociation. - . - . -:•.
Leopold F. Schmidt in 1896 and traffic department assistant.
ly and is to be . completed by He was elect- Waltman
has.' grown to be V iflie largest Mrs. Jaszewski arid her fam- December.:
single brewing company on the ily, including four children, re- The addition is being con- ed to one iof the eight directoranWest; Coast aiid the . llth largest side iii rural Fountain City,: Wis, structed as a part of Trace's ships at the association's
'in . Mi-ineapoconvention
nual
¦
brewer in the United States;
yRobert D. Baures, Fountain expansion of testing facilities
' ¦' - ¦¦ ¦¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦' ¦¦¦" ¦.'
A unique company program, City, Rt. 2, has been appointed for. development of new; pro- lis :. ..
Waltman
also is president of
te-nmons, said, is its ."Cash 6n supervisor of 'inventor;;, control , ducts.- .''¦ ' ¦'
• ' ."•.— •.". ¦' '- ' '¦' . • the Minnesota Associated GiocDelivery " recycling program.A He begin employment with Pew- '•: Four general contractors were
¦'
A - /A A ' : -- '
All Olympia seven-ounce steel less in : 1970, and he became as- invited to bid on the project. ers.
;¦¦' y k A 'y ;yyA.
'
"
¦
¦
'
cans and any brand of' alumi- sistant supervisor of . 'inventory
' ' :. ¦ *¦'¦ Jf
¦
num beverage container- can be cohtrcl in 1973. A
. Ay
Robert A. Kierlih, president ' PETERSON,; Minri. - (Special)
redeemed for cash a^t.-any Olym- Baures . attended; Winona State of FA'STEttAl. CO., 69 Lafayette — A. NORD BJORKE, whose
pia distributor location. '¦/ ' ;. College and Automation Train- St., has reported record sales wife is the foriner Arlene BoyUndertaken as an environmen- ing Inc. in' St. Louis, Mo. Im- and earnings for the, firm dur- um of Peterson, hais been aptal protection measure, - Erri-; mediately before joining Peer- ing the fiscal year ended Dec. pointed : resident vice president
mons said, Olympia during the less' staff ,';'• he served for two 31;.. Y:
A ff ' :// ¦_ ¦ y 'A / . . Y- " ' .- of the¦'.'. Insurance ;Compariy ; of
past:: two years -has -paid, mo<re years, with the Army , j
The repiort was made at the Noith. America's Philadeiphia
.
than $7 million for the return Baures is married,
company's
.annual meeting, at- officeand he and
of. containers. '.his wife, Nancy, ha^e two child- tended by 80. percent of stock- Bjorke joined ,INA 20 years
. All Olympia bottles are re-, ren. . . . ;:. holders .from the Midwest arid ago as a tachnical representurned ' to the; brewery where Mrs. . -Varices (Lois ) lilla has Pennsylvania, y
tative in Minneapolis and served
they're reused.
Fasterial is ai national wholes id St. Louis and : Boston before
become
general
accounting
supAluininum cans ; i-eturn^d to
saler and distributor of. nuts, joining the company's Philadelthe ycompany are baled arid
bolts, contractor supplies and phia headquarters as assistant
sent to plants where they're reall types of metal fasteners arid secretary in 1967.
cycled into aluminum, products;
has offices in Rochester as well He was elected secretary in
1970 and served as regional ex: Emmons said thai persons of
as Its ;headquarters here.
groups wishing to participate in
John T>. Remick, Rochester, ecutive officer for the western
the program should call his ofhead of domestic sales, report- region arid Canada.
fice to learn' of specific times
ed a sales growth of 55 percent Mr. and Mrs. Bjorke and
Schwenksit will be open to accept cans.in 1973 over 1972 and projected their ' five sons live at
.V. ' . :- .
A A' ... '*/
a further growth of 25 percent yilkvPa."
.Af:
for 1974.
AL HENES, 1670 6th St., GocdRemick said , growth will be INDEPENDENCE , Wis.
yiew, a sales associate at the
—
slowed somewhat by the scar- WILLIAM
J. C. Penney- Auto Center, 1358
SONSALLA,
son
of
city of certain fasteners, shortService Dr., recently Completed The board of
Mrs. Martha Sonsalla , has been
directors
of
the
of
raw
•
materials
and
:
inage
a two-day sales workshop on au- Winona Area Chamber
of Com- creased prices paid to manu- promoted to manager of the
tomotive department sales at merce Friday
Bloomer, Wis., office of Thorp,
was told that last facturers of; all itemis. .
the J. C. Penney regional train- week's annual
Finance Corp, :•
membership
Stephen
Slaggie,
Winona
,
ing center in Chicago.
drive resulted in the signing of Comptroller , . reported short He joined the firm in 1970
The workshop covered sales 60 new members.
term debt reduced by 35 per- and worked in the Whitehall and
techniques and provided up- The report was
made
by
Phil
cent and a working capital ra- Eau Claire offices until he was
dated information on equipment Feiten,
promoted to assistant manager
co-chairman
with
Richtio of 2.9.
and accessories sold at Penney ard
of the Ashland branch , i
Gilien
of
the
Phorie-O-Rama
auto centers.
He served as assisant man¦
Hines has been employed campaign that was in progress MRS IM. R. (RUTH) GIVER- ager at Rice Lake and most reat the auto center since last Tuesday and Wednesday and SEN, a sales associate, of Corn- cently was an Eau Claire sales
Corhpleted- Friday.
forth Realty, Miracle Mall, has representative.
year.
The new members swell the returned
from
Minneapolis His wife, Louise, is the daugh'
V -YV * - . . •
Foi" the llth year, NORTH- number of memberships to where she participated in the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
WESTERN B E L - L TELE- 368 with some additional new Graduate Real Estate Insti- Johnson , Whitehall,
PHONE: CO. is inviting area members still expected to be tute for career real estate personnel and sponsored by the The annual report of A-G Coartists to submit work for con- signed.
sideration for publication in the David Johnston , executive Minnesota Association of Real- bperative Creaimery, Arcadia ,
for 1S73 showed1 a $10 million incompany 's 1975 appointment cal- vice president of the Chamber , tors.
said this probably was the most
She "was graduated from crease in gross sales of the four
endar .' ¦:
• James Tvergerg, manager of successful membership drive in Course Ii which included in- departments.
Northwestern Bell's Winona of- the organization 's history nnd struction i n , real estate law , The report , presented at the
fice , said both amateur and pro- brought total memberships to financing, construction , market recent 50th annual meeting listfessional artists are encouraged the highest figure since he has values, Minnesota statutes per- ed gross receipts at $34,718,160
been associated with , the Cham- taining to real estate and re- as compared to $24 ,676,539 in
to enter the competition,
lated topics.
1972. Net income fro m operaDeadline for entries is A.pril ber during the past six years;
tions rose $427 ,527, from $64(1,30
549 in 1972 to $1,076,527 in 1973.
All techni ques and mediums
Of the $1,196,801 total net , inare acceptable. The company is
come, $1,507 was distributed as
especially interested in scenes
7 percent dividends on capital
that depict the people, activities
January
stock, and $1,195,294 to patrons'
and cultural interest of the Up1S74
I960
equity reserve.
per Midwest .
Outbound Air Transportation
The distribution of total gross
To be eligible, artists must be
237
152 sales was 35.38 percent butter ,
a resident of tho five-state area Passengers ,.
,,, . , ... ,
96,434
8,982 powdered and fluid milk sales;
served by Northwestern Bell: Freight (pounds )
27.14 percent feed sales; 32.41
Blink Debits
Minnesota , Iowa , Nebraska ,
$45,382,000 percent egg and broiler sales,
North and South Dakota , The Volume of checks drawn , . ,. , $87,592,034
and 5,01 percent hatchery sales.
Building Volume
company will pay $200 for re. ., . . . . . . , ,
Art C, Schultz , general mana34
.10
production rights for each paint- Permits
$ 931 ,996 ger lor the entire 50 years of the
Valile
.$ 1,954J,623
ing selected and published.
cooperative ',, existence, was cit_.iiiI»ioymcnt
I hose interested should con12 ,-177
11,728 ed1 and $15,000 was contributed
tact their , local Northwestern Total
,
4:,308 in his name toward construction
4,993
Bell business office for further Manufacturing
New applications
427
.324 of a winter mausoleum for Ardetails.
•
Total
active
926 cadia, A highlight of thc meetapplications
1,529
'
-.
¦
'
*
,.
322
257 ing was the payment of the balPlacements
.
BIG - SAVK FURNH'UKl.,
1,220
536 ance of $69,000 on 1963 equities.
INC., a Twin Cities based oper- Unemployment claims
Henry Ernst Jr. was elected
Winona Post Office
ator of furniture stores and fur$ 78,705 president. New directors elected
$ [>:.,529
niture depqrtments in discount Receipts , ...., ..
were Edward Pientok , IndepenUtilities
stores ~ including Sklar 's Fundence, District 1, and Leslie
Water
meters
6,452
6,412
nituro and Appliance Center , 350 Gallons pumjied
Winsand , Independence , District
,C(M>
H0,7f>(i
90,70fi
,000
E. Sarnia St. '— nan reported Gas customers
5,050 fl, replacing Paul Pehler and
5,303
consolidated sales of $2,077,1)2(1 Gas cubic feet , ,, , . . . . .
20,(iM ,9OO
184,762,300 Hnrlan Plett respectively.
with net earnings of $16,652, or Electric customors
Holdover directors aro Eugene
9,216
8,868
five cents a share , for the first Kilowatt hours nui'A
10,576,603
13,721,602 Haines , Wayne Litscher, Francis
quarter ended Jon. 31.
,
Winona
2.1,016
15,847 Solberg, Robert Slovens, Ray
Tills compares -with $1,771,235
Klink , Frank Peplinski , Allen
Vital Statistics Winonn Count y
In not sales and net earnings of Marriages
io '
21 Kreher and Vilas Stelno.
$40,000, or 14 ccnU a share, for Divorces
7
5
tlio first quarter in 1973.
Births
,
44
52 FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE
Chnrles E, Sklar, president , Deaths . , , . , , . ,
,
32
37
attributed tho decline in earnCASHTON, Wis. (UPI ) - Fire
Vital Statistics Winona Clly
ings per share to increased costs Resident birth s .,
44
52 destroyed a gara ge and the secinvolved in the opening ol furni- Rosident denths ,
' ,, .,
29
34 ond floor of a home on the .Jim
ture and appliance departments
Frelolit SliJpnieiil.s
Apploman farm Thursday. Fireat four new locations during the Truck lines (nutbound in pounds )
6,840,286 men were able to snvo n large
fl, lilMI ,n42
past six months, 4s well n* to Rnilcurs forwnrtlcd and received
1,706 barn and the mnin portion of
2,971
planned promotion Increases! deDeputy Ui'glKtror of Mulor Volilelcu
tho home. Dnmiige was estisigned to generate sales activity. New car rogl.tnitions
84
109 mated at $35,000.
:

Chambers drive
new members
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SMCboartl
names Illinois
man fo seal

The election of. Michael J.
HoMett, Illinois Secretary of
State, to the board of trustees
of Sti Mary 's College was announced today by Dr.^ Hugo M.
Pribor, chairman of the board,i
. Hewlett was selected for the
post because of his long involvement with issues in education ,
m » s i notaoiy
his successful
campaign f o r
tripling the Illinois state schola r s h i p - program;; Y
i ,-St .- Mary's receives 56 percent of its studeiits from Illinois,y.
': H i. s eWt.imv

Hewlett
raises the board
membership to 22. ..
Hewlett was. nominated tb the
board ;by Thomas F, Meagher,
president of Continental Air
Transport Co., Chicago," and
chairman, of the Bureau of Tourism and . Conventions. Meagher
is also a St. Mary 's graduate
and trustee. ; '
For 12 years Hewlett served
as Illinois auditor of public accounts, and lie was the only
auditor . in Illinois . history .who
was elected with governors of
both parties.; His 19721 campaign was endorsed by more
than 100, leading newspapers
throughout the state. Later, in
that same election,: he received
the ; largest plurality of . any of
the victorious Derhocrats on the
state ticket . .."-. ""¦'
Hpwlett , who is now serving
his fourth . consecutive term in
statewide office,. is; the only i Illinois ¦ Democrat ever . so elected;-. ¦
: He is a graduate of St. Mel's
High School, Chic-igo, which is
operated by the same religious
order as St. Mary 's, the Ghi-istiian Brothers. In; 1934 he left
his. studies at De Paul University; Chicago, to: serve the i Illinois state government as a
bank; examiner. In 1956 he initiated ; an investigation -of the
state auditdr's offi ce that led
to. uncovering the Hodge -scandal.- ' . '/
Howlett and his wife, the; former Helen Geary, Vhave six
children and three grandchildren.' - - ¦

Barik says- stop Worry

atouf j Miatiolmm

. : ". '/¦ By . 'JOHN . CUNNIFF :
NEW YORK (AP); - In conservative banking circles . the
greatest heresy is to believe
that inflaitiori is in aiiy way acceptable, . You must deplore it.
You must excoriate .those yoii
feel are responsible , and try to
stamp out their beliefs.
A conservative Boston ..bank
committed . heresy during y the
past few . days and , rather .-than
shrinking . in Anticipation;, of
being whipped i and ostracized,
it is circulating its beliefs
throughout, the land .
i Being distributed with the annual . report, of the . State- Street
Boston Financial Corp.,.i which
operates^, the State Street Bank
and ;Trust Co.,. is a statement
on "Inflation; The Need for a

New; Mentality."
- .= . " W e . ;-Via' -.; the; United
States...have ah economic . and
financial system which assumes price stability when in
fa ct such'-' a condition no longer
exists;" .the. ; reporty proclaims.
Therefore,, it declares , let us
learn to live with it.
How? By taking a-tip from
Brazil,. says Francis Hassey,
the bank's chief ecpnoraistj i who
spent -six weeks in : that booming but; highly inflated; South
American nation at the lirging
of George Rockwell, the bank's
president; .In Brazil, wihere 10 years, ago
the inflation rate briefly touched. 100 per .cent and where it is
still .between 15 and 20 per cent,
interest rates, prices arid .wages
are adjusted . automatically to

Closing pr ices Fn^^^
selected inuiuali. stocks

' .- .INVESTMENT ¦FUNDS ,
International Tel & Tel i,..2314
..• • ••- ..., 193A
Bid Asked Johns Maiiville
-.- :,-.. ..... V........ 13%
.
...
.
Jostens
Boston Fluid .....V . 9.09 9.93
'
Bullock ....:..:.,.. 11.63 . 12.7$ Kimberly-Clark ... .- ... .... . 31%
.. .23%
Canada Gen Fd .... 8.84 9,56 LouisvilleiGas & Electric
:
.:..
:'i- 17
Martin:
Marietta.
:
..
Tr;
Century . Shrs . .. 11.64 . 12.72
'
.
.- .l3fe
Niagara
Mohawk
Po,\ver
Channiag. Funds: ..
Balanced ....- .,.. ; 9i38 10,25 Northern States Power .... 24Vs
10%
' .'. Grojinth- ' :;:' .,•.-.-..:';..- 4.26 / .4.59 PeSerless Chain ...........
.
3
Incorae .Y.....Y 6.36. . 6.95 Safeway Stores ........ .... 39 4
Company
..........
32
Trane
Special ..v........ -1.54 1:68
Chem V . '. A../., '.^:.¦/ 8.96, ;9.79 Warner & Swasey ;....... 31.
Energy Fund¦ ...;.- . . 11.19 N.L. Western Union .............. 13%
Fidelity Trend " ,... 20.26 22.14
Investors ' Group: -.;
Wiiiona markets
TDSYi ; ......... Y5;50 Y V ; :
BAY STATE MILLING CO. ;
, Mut Inc ......... 8.73 9.49
Elsvalor A: Grain Prices - .
Stock .........J.. . 17.60 19:13 No. T N. Spring Wheal :..:.. .:;..- ... Hi
1 N. Sprin. Wheat ...:.. ,..• .•...• . A.ia.
. Selective ........ -9. 00 . 9.6? No.
No. -3 ' N.- Spring Wheat ¦- ..... ....... ... .4.U.
y Variable Pay ... . 7.15 7.77: No.
i i..'. 431
4/N. Spring Wheal .';.•.... -.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
:
AM .
No." T,Hard,Winter Wheat .
Mass Invest Tr Y. . ; 10i23 11.18 No.
'
-U6,,.
2
Hard-Winter.WhMt
do Growth .Y... ' 10,56 11.54 No. 3 Hard Winter , Wheat ' .......:.. .. .. 4M
,
,
..
.
:
No.,
4
Hard
WlnteriWheat
.
.
.
.
.
Nat'li Sec Ser-Bal .. 7.83 8:56 No. 1 Rye ;..... „
^,3B
_.<0
Nat'l Sec Bond-".- '.- .. 4.55 4.97 tio.
'
1 Rye .....:.:.,.. ........:....
: 2.38
do Pref Stk ,..., Y 6.10 . 6.67
do Income. . ... . 4.53 . 4:95
yy; v-: - Eggs^:;yYMy:
¦ d o Stock ¦' :.'; ......V 6.45 ¦; 7.05: i; Y^;
:
Price, Tr Growth .. ll.iO N.L.
HEW YORK EGG MARKET
Pru SIP
. .;;Y .. 9;05 9.R9 •' • ^Medium white ...... -...':-.. ..:; :S2-.55- '
' ... - .:.; .57..W '
Putnam (G) Fund : 9.41 10,28 Lsrge ' whlte . ' . ¦":. .,.
.
•
United Accum Fd .y 6.11 , 6.70 AUSTRALIA BECKONS
United Income Fd ; 10.86 11.9T)
Unit Science Fd i.. i 5.92 S.4S -•V' LONDON , (UPI); ^- :iCrisis
conditions in the British econoC3X)S_ NG PRICES
my : ' have , led to a boom in
Alpha; Portland Cement .v 'V ie-Tsi; emigration to-. Australia.
Australian ImmigraAnacoiida . i .. ... i.......... -fiW: Visiting
'
tion . .' -. Minister Albert Grassby
Armstrongs Corl ...:.... "A.A:. .if
on
Avcb ¦:-./:.. A. ,f . ' -....A - 6%. said requests for information
:
Coca-Cola .:....,.......... 110V. emigration . jumped i50 percent
Columbia Gas & Eleptric.-.. '.-- ' 25H since November. A local travel
Great Northern Iron .. . '. :. 12=. 4 agency . said its sales of one-way
Hammond Organ '..:¦/.:: ¦..,.- 1ZA tickets ' to Australia and New
In Multif ;..,:..,;y-A .....•;.-....;.2.?i Zealand soared 300 percent.

....

negate changes in currency val- :
¦ -' Y/ '- 'V - ' .' . -- ,-'
ties.:. --If , fbr instance, a; bond holder
was promised a. 4 per cent annual yield he would receive
that, plus the amfliiint of in- - ,
flation. If inflation amounted to
15 per cent he would receive 4
per cent plus about 15 per cent.
''Brazil, with 15 to 20 per cent
inflation, probably behaves
with more . .economic stability
than we do with an annual rncrease of 8 or 9 per cent,".Hass'e'y maintaii-s..; ¦.' ,.
Vie know what causes In*
flation, he states, alluding to'
easy money and a loose fiscal
policy. "But we don't control
governme-it policy. So rather ,
than ; saying :•; how bad ;it .:--: is .-. - -.
maybe we better learn to live - -.
with it.*'
Immediate .reaction , suggests.,
the Brazilians will be mor«
pleased withi the . report thaimost American financial, ac.
counting , and .busiheK executives: Most concede the problem, but apparently ifew ; accept ; .
the' solution:
The report , is. not a . new suggestion at all, but its time may,
have corhe. V •¦
-A
The fact is that isomething of
thei sort, although oh, a vastly . :.
limited scale, is either ; being
proposed - or . studied or actually
here; in the;.
being implemented
¦
United States. • ¦- • : - . --.
Xabor, for example,, !? insisting dii escalator, clauses : that
will give workers their raises in
constant or Comparable dollars.
T h e . insurance.' industry,
where the fixed-value ' .-. dollar
was dogma.-.:fori . a century, is
gradually -iccepting the . notion
of variable return annuities and .
life, policies.
Mortgage lenders are increasingly - convinced theyVcan- ,
not . continue to makie 20-and 30K
year , mortgages at "fixed . rates
so long: i' as .¦ inflation persists,
and are. considering,¦ variable or
adjustablie.. rates. :• '. .
Says State Street: "The prospects are that in the next few .
years . the rate of inflation will
continue; to rise, and that a re-; turn/to;!- per cent or. 2 per cent . is moist unlikely even in the distant futurei" ' .- ,
The debate oyer; how to face
this / likelihood, for- several
years Ihe subject'.-.'of ¦academic
and i business ; conunittee dis- y :
ci-ssions, is now thrust into the ;
open. Too many Americans, it
appears, iare tired iof .;' living aa "f ,
illusion.
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It's time fdr blossoms,
flowers and youth ;. .
and it's time for planning.
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Winona husiness index

MERCHANT S
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

Thlrcf and Lafayette

Phono 454-5160
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Robbery victihri
hiothers holdup
V FORT /WORTH, Tex. (UPI )
•r Maudie /Heron , a red-haired
grandmother, stood in hier snug
j ittie dress shop and : blinked
her blue eyes at the man who
tried to rob her. :
Thft thief was . "tall,, nice
looking;, . well groomed and
about college age,", she said. .

"He cried and I \vas just
aboiit to,'' she said. /
The man took his hands out
of his pockets and gestured that
he xlidn?t have a gtm.
''Aren't you going to call the
poUce?" he; asked her. "I'll
starid here and Wait. . ';;• ¦¦
Maiudie looked him square in
the dark glasses V and said
spftly:Y
/"What for? You go now and
go straight. Be. a sweet boy."
The man walked out of, the

He shaved a note at ter that
8aid:"6pen the cash.register.
Give me all the bills, and don't
say anythingy 'Y .
And he kept; both hands ih his ' store. .' ¦: ., ' ;.
. ;.
coat pockets. One : hand looked
suspiciously like it held a gun.
"I was so scared:my knees
buckled ," Maudie said. "I was
just scared pink'.
Y'l'mV not .the cashier,". . she
told ;the ;holdup man. "I can't
open the, cash ; register.''.
HUUSTUN
CUPI)— The
.That was. a white lie. And in second half .of 1974 will . be
the end , Maudie mothered the better ecorioiiiically : "especially
man out of the deed.
if ;* good . crop is brought in by
'!He said/ , 'please and said farmers," , predicts the: , new
'please' again.'' Maudie : said. president of the Retail
. , Mer"I"- looked at him and told : him : chants .'Association. .¦¦
he didn't really want to do this , "There may be"no groMh . in
that he was too nice a man ,: tdo the economy during the first
¦"•" ¦¦' . - .
nice looking." .;
¦half - . of. the . year ,: except for
She tpld tlie robber he was doilar growth caused by price
too nice - to . get in trouble;. with increase,": Irying J. , Wallace
¦•:¦ /' ¦¦ ' ' •
police and that he ought to get said,, ' .;
. • '/; - ¦' ¦
a job. She said she had a ^'The second ; half .V however,
grandson, age 10. .
..
should be better,; especially if a
A tear rolled dqwn behind the good crop is brought in by
maa's dark glasses.
farmers."
¦

¦

'
'
¦"

¦:
¦

Second half of
year ml| be
Better: retailer

Want Ads
Start Here

'¦ ¦'.• ',' ' . . ' ¦ "' NOTICE- -Y " "'. . A.'
THIS newspaper will ba responsible for
only on* Incorrect Insertion -o( - -any.
classified edvertlsem«lnt published In
the Went Ads section, Check ,yuor ad
and call 452-3321 ¦If a correction must
be: made. V >.' ,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
/ £¦«, «, 79, 81. Y

Card ol Thanks Y ;:

Crenna has a large saddle to
fiUr-Clark Gkble's, Hie- will play
Candy "V Johnson , : the selfsame
con man Gable. portrayed in the
movie, made shortly, after
"Gone With the Wind ". when
Gable was ' still in; ; his fthett
Butler period. V-V
He will hot .be compared with
Gable, Crenha thinks. The span
of. years and change in tastes
has been too great.
""¦I don't recall . seeing the
picture when it first came out,"
Crenna said, ; "But \ytien I was
committed to the series I saw
the; film and went inta shock.
"It was so dated I couldn't
believe it; People remember it
as a great classic . But it
doesn't hold up. If we ,were to
do it exactly the same today
we 'd be laughed off.the tube.".
Crenna Is a wryly funny man
whose humor often ariasks his
bright intelligence. He mimicked Gable perfectly and
grinned. .- •
"The original cast of . 'Honky
Tonk' was hard to beat—Gable,
Lana . Turner , and Clair Trevor ," he said , "But if the serie.
goes on next fall Til be.the only
regular member of the cast. .
"We 're keeping- the story
lines as fluid as possible. I'm
playing a con man when the
West -was-still being tamed. The
occupation of the character and
the rich, backgroun d of the
setting are appealing right
now."
The fact that "Dirt y Sally "

18 firms; win
golcf certificates
JFrom United Way

Thomas J, Henderson , president of tlie United "Way of
Greater Winona Are-i , has announced tliat 18 Winona organizations havo qualified for Gold
Certificates through their support of the United Way. Gold
certificates arc awarded to
firms achievin g 100 percent participation !>y employes .
Thirty-one organizations will
be awarded certificates of recognition for support by achieving at least flO percent emp loye
participation.
Organizations receiving gold
certifknies arc: Catholic Charities ; C e n t r a l Elementary
School; Dakota School; Diocese
of Winona ; Filter Supply Corp,
First National Bnnk ; Hal Leonard Publishing Corp.; Jefferson School; Nelson Tiro Service, Inc; Northern States Power Company ; Pcpco Industries,
Inc.; United Building Canters , Inc.; Warehouse Market;
Williams Hotel an<l Annex; WinCraft , Inc. ; Wlnon JI Notional
and Savings Bank; YMCA and
YWCA.
m
AHC SETS MEETING
CALEDONIA , Minn, - The
Houston County Association for
Retarded Citizens will hold ils
month ly meeting April 4 at (1
p.m. in tho McPhail Hoom of
tlie Sprngiio Nati onal . Bank
hero. Officers will bo elected,

and "The Cowboys,' two new
horse operas • which;/galloped
oiito television screens in midseason, ire doing ' well did . not
escape the actor's notice. '¦".; -.,

"They might be an indication
that the: networks and viewers
' soine interest in
are showing ¦
westerns," he said; "Personally, I . think there's no question
that a resurgence of westerns is

toi mem cal Easter
conceit slated
Monday at Lima
: LIMA, Wis. — An ecumenical
Easter concert will be presented Monday yat -8 p. m.;. in
Holy Rosary Church hereV V
There will be guest appearances by Lynn Kraehling, organist froiri St. Paul,; and the
Elmwood High School Choir,
directed by Jim : Gebhardt. \
.KraehUng . will be featured
both in solo selections and as
accompanist for : the Durand
Senior High ; School Choir.
The concert will be concluded
with selections from Godspell
by the Durand choir.

Those patients , he Raid ,
showed a greater loss of tho
essential proteins than did q
comparison group of patients
undergoing total fast or fast
with intravenous amino acids ,
tho building blocks of protein.
"Oral protein works just tho
same," lio sold. "Whereas tho
average patient on dextrose
and water may lose about a

PLAN NOW for a dentin' good tlmt to TWENTY-TWO year, old, high school MIMIATURE GOLF COURSE eorn $18,:
OOO--J25,0W. Insta lled outdoors or Infhe Music of DAVE KI RAL, Frl., April
graduate wants work , no farming. Tel.
doors. No more seaions. Priced a» $8i5, at the LEGION CL.UB.
' , 452-3056-, - '. -:
90O, Excellent financing; Lbm<n.» Enter,
prises, Inc., Stranfon, Pa , 18501,/Tel.
BE ON. /OUR TOES, tomorrow Is April WANTED—herdsman's lob, have 20 years
C717) 343-1741 .. -.
Fool's Day, so don't, you be an April
experience with milk cows, Wr lie. E-83
:
:Fool—loin
the friendly folks at: tti* . Dally Newi.
.
WILLIAMS. HOTEL regularly ' for 1he
Pojgs> Pets, SuppliM
42
finesf dining In the area. Special Items
37
featured . Frl. and Sail, evenings along Business Opportunititt
ONE-WHEEt. d-9 trailer with hFlch. Tel.
with live .entertainment, the . salad
323-3174.
bar li always . heaped With goid- GAS SHORTAGE:; Distribute Pat. Prod,,
Users Report 10-33%i Gas . Savings r: les for. your added enjoyment. Your
Sell
Ad
"
Cleaner
Emissions.
¦ ¦ it¦¦' fast with a Classified
'..
WriterC
E
Corporahost ti Innkeeper, Ray. Meyer,
; flon, Box 36547 Houston, Tex. 77036. :
- .. : Tel. .452^3321. "¦.".
DOES: ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so contact Ihe
Winona Alahon , Family Group. Write
«'/. W -.-3. dV
IN MINNESOTA there are 220,000 eligible
veterans for the V.F;W. Why hot asK
your -friend ' or neighbor to |o|n? VF.W.
POST 12B7...

Business Services

.

..;14

NORTHWEST ALUMINUM—manufactur.
ers of aluminum windows, doors and
' awnings for over 20 years, local, dealer tor . MIrro aluminum - siding . with
Insulation , backerbpard,. .. expert; . IrstaN
latlon arid free estimates, Tel. '454-153!
or Slop, at . 513- Grand.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTERS,; garden
' worK, storm windows
and screens, free
;
¦/estimates' :¦ Tel:. l75-25»5. .

on the horizon. I've: thodgSit so
for . a; year , now, and NBC
agrees,- .' ' .- "
. "As a television format I
don't think westerns have been
played out, Certainly: -not as
much as detective shows, -It
depends on how well the . show
is done. There's plenty of 'room
for any good show.
"There icomesi
¦ a time, though,
when there ': can . only he so
many of one format. When that
happens, and I think it: has with
cops arid robbers, the talent , of
the writers, . producers . and
directors are exhausted."
'.: Crenna has . ...directed more
than .60 ..television shows . himself. His was an ..Important
voice in the final: shaping of
' ¦Honky Tonkj" including. ihajor
surgery, on the script.

CUSTOM ROTO, tilling with a troy belt ,
-rate. tei.
¦ any size garden, reasonable
¦
1.452-4x90. ' . • - . ' - ; .
EXPERT PLASTERING brick work, cement work. Tel.. 452-.059:
TREE TRIMMING or 1ree removal. For.
•free-est imate Tel. Doug Moen 452-1885.
REMODELING .. interior and ; exterior,
shingling,.siding or general; repair lobs,
reasonable rates. Fichard Becker, Tel.
454-J726 anytime. .

FREE , to a good home, 'Shepherd Collie.
¦ pups, 10 weeks old. 12 Taho. Lane, Lake
' • ¦ ¦¦
V'Vlllsge. Te|. 452-8825. , .
LHASA APSO puppies. Gold wilh black
tipping.. Tel. Dakota Minn, 643-4398.

REPLACEMENT TIME for the laundry
. tubs? Investigate Ihe many advantages
of the Serva. Sink and you'll never
return to unsightly old.fashtoned tubs .
Wall hung, easy to keep clean, strong
yet lightweight for 1-men Installation,
.. bright-land.shining In appearance,

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING.& HEATING
761 E. 6th.
. Tel. 452-6340

E leetric Roto Rooter

AKC - DOBERMAN female and mala pupil
AKC Schnauzer female; pug male pup;
FREE for . a ¦ good, home, part Labrador
English Setter, very ¦ reasonable. Te|t '
. an<f part German Shepherd. Tel.- 454.
.
932-3064. . .
2680; ./
¦
¦WANTED—2 or . 1 purebred silver and Horses, Cattle, Stock
V 43
black /German Shepherd pOpples, less.
¦ than 3 monlhs . old, males.. Tel, ' 452-6W7
ROCHESTER
POLU.
D.
HEREFORD
. . before 8 p.m. or .452-6884 afler 8..
' CLUB—7lh Annual Show and Sale. April
6, 1974, .featuring 72 lots,.48 bulls,: all
: ser-viceable age, 24 .emale bred and
open, Olmsted County Fairgrounds, -new
- . iiv.estock '. bulldlng,-stiov/ * a.m:, sale .12.
noon.. .For catalog wrlle Grace Komi /merer, Rt; -4 , Rochester, Minn. 55901; '
. Tel. 507-753:2370. - - ., - ¦
MARRIED MAN for modern/dairy farm, . WANTED TO ' HIRE—married man ; for
-3-bedrobm horne avallabli on farm, i year around farm work, separate houso. AT. STUD—Purebred . Arabian, chestnut
; Call for Bob Johnson. Tel. 7M-926-3287. Contact ; Leo. McKenna, Prosper,. Minn., . with 4 stockings, and blaze, Gezoni
'
Tel._ . 5p.7-733-57 .aB . • - ' . '
¦ breeding. For sale: , yearling reg istered
V. Arab Gazon .grandson, blood bay.Wltti
DAIRY
FARM Assistant. -,Need speclaH
¦
¦2
socks. Gerald V/oJchlk> Cochran, Wit,
man.: Live
good home and ¦good food EXPERIENCED cutter or skldder lo work
¦ guaranteed.In, Fringe, benefits assured. j in- y;o6ds.|Tei. Houston 896-2046. .
Tel.' 626-289.1. '
:¦' Tei. Noeske- 454-1050.'.
.MARE, in foal-to Tom 's Chubby
MARRIED MAN io Work ,on . Grade A AQH-A'
.(A<1HA Champion), Tel. «3?-20!8; I.
dairy farm , .tri;. stall' barn^ pipeline
TWO QUALIFIED truck drivers' needed at
be
work..,.Must'
milking. General .farm
once. Some warehouse ' work and loadLIVESTOCK Market—A real
experiericed : dajrymanl Separate rnbd- .LEWISTON
ing; Apply 330: E.|3rd St., Winona.
auction.market 'or your: livestock.
ernl, home and' ' garden space ¦ will be / good
Dairy cattle on hand all .week, cattlt\
:
MECHANICS NEEDED—young men need- furnished. .Tell Canton 507-743r M_ 6. . .
bought and sold . dally,.trucks available.'
ed for lobs In the mechanical field. . No
'
S
a l e Thurs. al l.-p.m.' tei. : Lewiston
'
'
experience needed. Will train - (with SINGLE MAN wanted oh dairy farm.
2667,
evenings St. Charles 932-3M2. -Call
.
, pay}, furnish room »nd board, provide ' Kerml Vert heln, . Altura, Minn. •¦ Tel.
¦
collect.
. Lea; Ploetz.
•
- ' ;"
free medical end dental care, 30 days " 796-6545.1-v
paid vacation per year. Good advancePUREBRED
YORKSHIRE and Hemp.
. must '
ment ' opportunities;. Tel.
¦ ¦collect 507-452- WAMTED V part time stockn-iah,.
.-boara. test, .and - scan-o-graiti' TOO.
/ have supermarket . experience'.: Write E- -,. . shire.. . -. . . ¦ . . .. - ..
1.7952.-; . - . "
Ords.
Roger
Owen, Durand, Wli.
¦ •-Tel.
;
I _ .- . '
. 84 .Dally News/ , .
' «7?-J717. .;
"- ..
SINGLE MAN wanted for general farm WANTED — working herdsman, modern
ih'IIRIjiji,.
PUREBRED
DUROC
boars.
Clifford
work,
noHoff
Write
E
85,
Dally
,
¦
¦
slahchlbn barn, large herd, good wages
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson ¦ B14-Z564.
News. - - . - . '
and extra benefits. Sieve or Mike Daley,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4804 or 4805, '
FIFTY HEAD ot good quality (veil broke
ta-ddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, ¦ DovLAW ENFORCEMENT — no. experience
»r. Minn.' . Tel, 932-4557.
;
necessary. Earn $326.10 . per month plus
. all basic expenses ' of meals, . lodging, WIS. FEEDER pig's,- 30 'lbs. M8,-" 40 lbs.
. clothing- and-medical care. . while; you , J33, 50-60 ibs.l $37, . Erysipelas- vacclnattrain;for this' speciaiized field.' . Rapid -. '.ed,- castrated; delivered C. Acker,. Midadvahcemenf opportunity .iand . Increas- . dKfon, Wis. Tei; 608-836.87M.
ing benefits , after completion . -of ' -train; The Trarie Company of La - '. ing. job assignments ' available both, in
the U.S. and overseas. Call the Army
y CrbsseV Wis., has need for
Representative now. Tel. - 4542267 .(col- 7 —47
¦¦ ' Open Holstein :heifers^
;¦ - 800-850 1J3S...Y.
-;
• - .-• '
experienced electricians. In- .' .. ' ' led.). - -. '
'
'
, nights ;. Wally 's
—15 Beef heifers, due ID .- - '
dustrial . electrical exper- V WANTED/BARTENDERS
Supper Club. Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel.
A
.. -.. .-May.'- '' ;.
. . .AA<f
ience necessary. Electronic '
687-4111 or , 454-4548. .

PART-TIAAE or full-time, One starting at
11 a.m. j nd one starting at 12 noon. Apply Lakeview Drive- Inn 410 E. Sarnia.
¦¦ ¦
/ / .. '. ./ / ¦ ¦ MOTHERS ; ' ."
PLAYHOUSE CO,,; now hiring Super- .
visors In your area to hire arid, train
viremen' . to sell toys and gifts PARTY
PLAN. Experience pot necessary. We
train you for TOP PAY. Duality for
FREE TOYS and TRIP. TEL, COLLECT 412-561-5797.

¦

MAINTENANGE Y

. / ELECTRICIA NS ;/

y experience helpful but not
required, Excellent starting
. wage and benefits. .Write to: '. .

P; L. Farnarn
TheyTrane Company

v EN's - - BSN's

l, ^Z \'l ^^:J-J ^y ; . .;
_ - Single/Married f A ,:: .
¦'¦. Immediate Openings :
¦;'; Medical-Surgical, ICU,
Psy chology, Public- Health, .;
. ¦: '-. ' ¦ Qbstetrics-Genecology,
' ; .Pediatrics,: . '
.. Operating Room.
¦
'¦ '¦: / World Widei-bcations •'. '¦;. '.
For
¦ i?urther Information

'. .; ' . ' - . Call collect'; , ' ;- .

A

La Crrase,ywi - - 54601: ; V

J!5w

. Am Amcanomomns '-.-

.;; "An Equa l Opporiii riily.
A
Employer " A

y;y

Arrriy¦ .Nurse Corps
'f f f
. : Tel;.-.54-2267-. 'V
. Winoiia. .-y

¦

Wi^i^

- ¦ OPPORTUNITY -I UNLIMITED). :;

—52. Beef cows due; April .
; : and May ¦
- , . V:; .
—10
Hereford
beifersj
open,
¦¦ ¦
¦¦

/ ' ¦- yy soc ibs.

';

Colonial. Refining - & Chemical Company a. leading manufaclurer ' in. the .
Protective Coatings field wart a. man.
to sell our line .In Winona, . Galesville,
Bethany^ Hart, : and surrounding. _ reas. ¦
' Man .chosen.. will have his. , cwn ./biisl' .liess' with' a well established/ line of Industrial- Protective - Coatings, roof
' coatings and paints that offer , urilimlt-: «d ' steady repeat earnings trie year
¦ round.'-. Average S30O -and:- rn|dre per
.
' week; Full' commission paid, weekly. Trou must have a good . .car . and . be. ,
ready '.to go to work. Immediate field
¦ fraining-wllh
our Field Manager as. ¦ sures you a ' successful start . .We .
supply . complete. , selling equipment,
¦ ¦.business. 1 cards and . other . valuable
sales ' alds free; All you Invest is.your
sellln'q time. ' Write: Colonial ..Refining ;
«.. . Chemical Company,. P.O. Box. .
2897; Rock y ' River; Ohio 441,16. ,

. - .' ¦ ' .,...

—33 Feeder pigs, ;45 lbs.
V— 1 Holstein bull ,/ gooVlbs. ;
—15 Holstein heifers, spiing- :
. A ing, $575 and up. '- .' .' .•

": Wa lter Gueltzow/ y

•. ' .. Rollingstone, Minn.: :
;
• VTe_SJ07-689-2l4?.;' .

SPRUNG GROVEy J'

LIVESTOCK V
EXCHANGE ING.
MARKET NE\VS!

At our regular Action Auction held last Tues., prices,
on all . classes - of livestock ,
"were about steady to 50c v
lower with thie most decline yshowing . . in; the.- heavier . ¦
.weight/feeders and {at caU .. '
tie. Butcher cows were 50c : .
plantyVmanager.
;/
/y Local /manufacturer seeking;
|
|
to $1 lower with the bulk of
'
'
.
Vkripwledge of;. V 7 -the cows $31 to $34 with a.
f Y ^ .Must ; -be graduate/ M.E. with
top of $35.90. Bulls sold from ,
y V machine tools. V
. V :V" |
|
.$38 to $41.90. Veal from $45
from $26.10 to
4¦¦:' . ' , Position involves:; overall responsibility for y § to $69. Boars
¦

WANTED—part-timer salesman for Sat.
and ^Sun., plus, possible - week , . nights.
. Sales, experience helpful, we will train.
.
'. 'Commission' basis only. Apply In person -at Goodview Mobile -:Horhe' Sales,
Hwy. il and 44lh. AVe. Goodview, Minn.

B rowns Roto Rooter

V y Excellent;benefits.
21 Holstein Steers, 1,128 .' |
|
:
' A - -Ibs ,,:37.i0' .
Y
VSalaryVopenV>
;
|
¦¦
¦
"
¦ ¦ Black and black' white*
¦14
¦
|-. ¦ '' ..Replies•¦cpnfid.ential.- '.y- 'y - ., :'.
-face":-. -steers, ;'984 ;-lbs.', - '"' -.
^
;
¦
"
¦
.
-'41.50
¦
y .
¦ ' / ; ' ' / "_ Send resume to:
¦ ¦'¦ ¦ ' ' ' "¦'"" ' !'
• • ••
14 AVhitefac* steers, 945 " ¦.
'
:
'
:
'
'
'J
Aj
yy
/A
y A y¦¦ ¦ J : lbs., 4L50. ";• '¦¦' ..;¦ '\-J -J - Box 145 J'- A . ¦
Jy ¦ -¦
vy;

EXCELLENT POSlTJON for experienced
^ata . machine . operator.' . "Must, have
key punching, sorting and collating.
¦
•¦ • ¦ .'^
. ' . ; -Computer language: cr .operations help- A ' '¦'
ful. .. Full-time , work with , excellent
fringe benefits. References required.
Starting ' .salary. W00 per month. Write
, E-B0 Dally News. ¦
%^s^.t &*^y--O^l4rK&v^r,\0-x&v&.t4rr^.t^.t^.< ^%\&.i^/ ^s&.
'^.t &
'

'

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

^

¦,
. ^ew

immediate

for
Women.

Rochester, Inexperienced
Help
Winona,

Experienced
¦
L: -: -^SS«3Sgr-:^ehfee?-- itf " " -: :- -T -: -: - d-.. ;/ - - ^ = ,.^*
Now women wlih civilian (raining
and . ' •xparienc* in several fields
can join the Army Reserve and
spend only two weeks away, from
home on active duty for Initial
basic lroining;And they can itarf
al a higher pay grade Immediafly- V -Pind¦ dut If you qualify.
.,,
' .j k
i. .. ii .
. residents
W nneiota
cai
¦ loi free
1-800-552-7611 , . Or call 2859,2
AM I0 9PM , Monday Ihr,
V
¦ _ '
Saiu '°a Y'
.

|» l i
|
V A/ O n O C n- Q
ViaUdOllde

M
I
I
l\l Q A n Q n
llCCUdU.

I
l
/-v
Army Reierve uhilt in your area
( inC. \ 0 tQU 5.
are looking for people wilh and
\J\ \ (X \ (X O t \ (X .
.
.
. . ,.' .. . . „,.„ without the skills listed. If you
Arm
'*M "*
hove- ro. experience , w. can give .
,lZZ
J mon,0ona
Twomtm
ll ~ with
,
.
or
. ' { ,
need
. . •.;,„„, ...„ i,. ,„r i lo-you. We 'll teach you all you .
... .,
»« P^
«*«*
<"
'
k
ow
Q
0
"e*
<«• °°'" sood <x .
^I 'e^
'^
$
"
eQ
7^^
^
$3.02 |o H7-4 an. hour plus pro ': lind .get a good start toward a
motion ond retirement benefits, civilian job. ' Winn«,iolci resident.
n / l a r l l n v l CL- .lleIVieaiCai O KIIIS ;
some of Ih. Job fields open right call foil free 1-800-5.2-7611. Or
call 2as.91'2« .?AM «o 9 PM1 Mon.
_ _ w m m m M ^m m m m a m m m K m m m m * * *m m m m m m m m m ^ ^ ^ ^m m m * *a n / m ^m m m m m m i ^m mMen
mMm
m mwomen
m m ^ In Ihe following now,
•
and
,.
day thru Saturday.
fields ore needed by Ihe Army
Military Policemen
ReiervB In ihli area.
——
——~Social WO .ke fS

..

Occupational Therapy
Optical Lab Technician
^ Spec.
Orthopedic
L
es

Clerk/Typists
Correction Special ists'
Coo i.

Electrocardiograph Spec.
Pharmacy Spec.
Nurses Aides
Operating Room Specialists

Construction Equipment
Operators
¦, ~~~.—
•
Engineering Specialists

¦ £»SS

WARDS
SPECIAL 12-POINT
BRAKE INSPECTION

46

88 *

*Most American Made Cam

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repack bearings
Inspect seals
Turn drum*
Add fluid
Road test car
Adjust pkg. brak*1

Tcl , 454-430O Ext. 61

,
Need
M

™»»*

..If

Install shoe*
Rebuild cyli nders
Inspect cylinder
Inspect bearings
Arc linings
Inspect hardware

42

HELP M^

For clogged . sewers and drains

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 year
third of a pound of lean body guarantee
against root stoppage only.
mass a day the loss giving
amino acids alone , may be Situations Wanted—Fem.
29
negligible."
Blackburn said more studies WILL - DO 'babysitting In my home. Tel.
were needed before recom- 453-7278 anytime.
mending all patients go on such FURNITURE REFINlIAlNG done Ut
reasonable rates, pick up and delivery.
a diet. But he said about 90 per Tel.
454-1796 Or 687-6702.
cent of post su rgical patients go
3(
on regular .diets soon enough Situations Wanted—Mali
that . tbe starvation effects are EXPERIENCED-vulll 'db lnlerlor,«nd en
not significant.
lerlor house painting, Tel, 454.4374,

•
•
•
•
•
•

'¦^"¦r i , Pet«> Suppllei

^j^^j^^>l^fej|!|

available y to 5. Tel. 452-9394.

$

42

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM siding, -tflm
. work;- - . comblhation windows , doors, SINGLE MAN fqr- . generai; farm; work.
-canopies, carports , shutters. Profession-; Automatic feeding -and. milking, parlor
.set up to -start ;at once. Ralph Shank,
al.workmanship, 30 years of experience St. Ctutrl.es. Tel. S32-*41. ;. : y
For free- estimates see :Dareli . (Doc)
. Horner, ' Owner,' ; Horner . Construction
Company, 109 ¦N. Baker, Wlnoha or- Tel. ELECTRICIANS WANTED — -young .men
. ; ..: . . ; ,
. 452-4322.
neede d for |obs In the mechanical field.
No experience needed, Will , train (wilh .
¦
ELECTRIC-Shave
r
ALL.
Service. Also
pay),-furnish room end board, provide
.; new , razors. 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709. free mriedlcal and. dental , care. .30 days
paid -vacation per year. Good advanceSNOWBLOWER, tiller/power mower . and . ment opportunities.
TeL collect 507-452- ¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦
-.' ,' other ;smali/.Jndj ne repairs, '. salej__and
" ,J>'- T . V ^^,3 ;' ¦•
-325iy •' '
. . service. HoufflrSISrsoriroIHTtflriiiesota• • • • Y y - :.
¦
$26.80
., .
ycity R.oeidf^^:y4S(-l482
PART-TIME eveiflngs . and . Sat. Newly § ;;• ¦' ' . manufacturing, ¦¦. including costing, quoting; . y §
opened branch store; how has manageERV'S FlX-IT: Service ./ Home repalri,
. HERE ARE A FEW. - .
ment positions openings, we train . . §
quality, control, and co-ordinating engiiieeringj; : ^ y§
glass replacement,: 'painting, - emergency
Hours 6:30 to . 10:30. In my small appll¦
¦
REPRESENTATIVE
SALES
repairs, tree trimming ; and removal. Zahce
business, S300. per month salary. : Jy- .-,
• ¦.¦•
production aiid purchasing. . .,
Tel, : 454-4016 .
¦/
.. or- profit sharing, your choice. Must be
^
:
;
OF
FEEDER
CATTLE
: full-time employed. . For Interview -Tel.
:
y
.A
" |V AND FAT CATTLE: ;
;| ,; Automotive /background helpful yy
Dressmaking, Sewing
16 452-8721 between 4 and 8 p.m. . ... .

"The only thing that has
remained the;. ' .same since the
mpyie was made is the opening bRESSMAKING. sewing or mending, will
scenes which start with a tar make children
's cloihes; dresses short
or -long,- summer , outfits .. Will do In my
and feather party, -'; he said. .
: home.-316.Vine , Tel. ' 452-8585 anytime.
Neither Crenna nor MGM will
21
know whether the pilot will plumbing, Roofing
become a network regular for a PATCH YOUR roof when It's leaking, recouple .of i weeks. But there's new your roof, i coat—10-year warranty.
Never cracks: Tom Speltz, Rolllnsstone,
¦ ¦
one good sign. The go-ahead .Minn.
Tel. 689-2311.
- . ¦ _ ¦ • ' . '. '¦
has been given for . additional
KEM1VA Y elaclrle sewer ajid drain
scripts.:
cleaning service. Weekend service

Starvation high
in US. hospitals

lie said protein calorie
malnutrition occurs because
standard diets of surgery
patients or those who are
critically 111 is sugar and water.
"When they can eat again ,
they get gelatin and fruit
juice," he said. "As a matter of
fact , if we looked at hospital
patients , their rate of malnutrition would not be much less
than that in the underdevel oped
countries ," Blackburn said.
Use of sugars for patients is
based on a belief that sugar
will cut do\w protein loss from
the body. The sugar water
protects protein of the muscle
which is expendable during
times when no food can bo
eaten, Blackburn said.
When the muscle protein ls
retained , lt stands in tho way of
Ihe body building more essential proteins to fight Infection ,
heal woun<ls and make new
cells, ho said ,
Blackburn said 187 patients
had been giver) standard postoperative
nourishment with
dextrose solutions in tho volns.

37 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

¦ ¦

Doctor says

(UPI) -r- A
HOUSTON
Harvard Medical School surgeon says the highest rate of
starvation in the United States
occurs in hospitals.
Dr. G.L, Blackburn told the
final spring meeting of the
American College of Surgeons
Thursday that tlie starvation
occurs because . post-surgical
(diets lack body building proteins.

30 Business Opportunitlts

? Situations Wanted—Mali V

FOR V4JUR NEXT Wedding, annlverssry
EVERY. :— - .
or party, rent the fine facilities of Ihe
I wish to express rny gratitude to . all . Winona ; Elksf Lodge: : Tel. 452-4716. .
my good friends neighbors, ' and relatives wtio helped brighten my birth- GET YOUR Wedding Invitations et Jones
day with a shower; ol beautiful cards,
& Kroeger.. Large selection. Free Quill
.:
baked: goods, and gills.
.. pen villi) $40 order. ' • .
¦
. Mrs. Howard. ' Every'
INCOME TAX PREPARATION — .9 years
¦
. experience with National Tax Service."; > ¦ ¦
MADE/WAN— ' . .
Betty Bergler; Rublein Tax Service/ IK ¦
¦ '¦ ¦
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
W. 4lh. Tel, : 452-7355 . Appointment (reslid appreciation for- the. acts of . JrtndV v. : ¦:. ' ' . •AVCJN.v': : Y- J
,
but
not
necessary.
Farm-Biislferred
ness, messages of sympathy, memorv: / :y - '
¦
" 'SAYSv. ¦ :;-/ ¦; "":
ials and floral offerings received -frbrri ; ness-Personal returns.
' . our friends, neighbors and: relatives
BREAK
CUt
INTO
A
WIDER
WORLD.
. HOUSE Cleaners for alteraIn cur sad bereavement/ the loss of ,CARRIAGE
Meet new people, make new friends and
'
repairs, jewing, pocket: jlppen,
. our ' telbved: Mother. -.:and Slsfer. .We . tions,
earn
es<fra
money selling the world's
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Av*.
especially wish to thank - Rev. William
most famous cosmetics. Live a more
at. Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance.
Kallestad and Rev.
A. Heck
Interesting life, be a more Interesting
¦. tor their . comforllns .. Bruce
words and itrperson. Cell or wrlle Ms. Son/a King,
: vices. Also the . palIbearers and -Those GOT A PROBLEM? Need .'Information - or
3953 leih Ave. N.W.; Rochester,
Minn.¦
just want to "rap".? Call. YES evenings
Who assisted In any way. . :
55901..
-Tel. . 507-288-3333.
.
¦452-55(0, - - .The Family of : .
In getting their
. Florence Aline : AAademan
LADIES^Interesfed
spring
Transportation. . /
8 wardrdbe free, or desiring a free catalog. Tel. Beellne Fashions 687r9841. ' . - '
.Los! and FJUIMI-^.- /f ^Ti
S.w;—ilSWnftjadfilhly,' ;1- -14 days, wllh
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE , to our reefers,
6 ; senior people, everthIng ; .furnished EEG TECHNICIAN v/ihted; part time,
hours . flexible*, experience • necessary.
. free-found : ads Will be published - when ¦:¦ Including meals, $425. . For more Infer'
'
TeL Mr| D.'' Ravhholdt, .Winona Clinic,
matron
Tel. Fountafn Cily -687-4762.:
a person finding ah article calls: Ihe •
- . Winona Daily 8. .Sunday News Classi. LTD. ; Tel . 454-36J6,. . extension 40.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An-18-word notice
:¦ Plan Ahead! -Rent a ¦
¦' will be published .free for 2 -days
In
HOUSEBOAT
COOK—tlie/.Dietary '¦ peparlmcnf .has an.
- .an effort :-to ¦ bring finder ' and loser
: . :. .- . In.the - . . . . - .
opening for ;full-time ;experlenced cock .
¦
¦
.
'
'
,
.
. together '. , .
..
.Superior National Forest . .
: Excellent working conditions and liberal
'On . beautiful. Birch take. Fully equip-fringe benefits offered. If . Interested
LOST—In GoodVlew, large Siamese cat)
call or contact Personnel Department ,
ped lor housekeeping. Safe and de. ' -answers . to name of . Moon. Tel;. 452Community Memorial Hospital. . :
pend aole. Sleeps 2 to 10. Rest and
'
. 3419. .
wilderness.
relax
in
the.
uncrowded
'
•' ¦ Miles' of shoreline, coves ,and -Islands,
THREE/ PEOPLE fo- work 3 mornings;
LOST-rfllasses In needle point .c'ase, brown
to explore. Set your own pace; For :
afternoon or evenings, S45 per week , car and orange. Name -Inside the bow. Tel, ¦ free - folder, ¦ call . or- write, A. ' W-,-,
necessary. Write -V.'. Hunt, E-81 Dally
'
'
,.
454-4574.
: ;. ¦. ;- . - .
.
:. (Wally) Nlss ar.- .
'.' News;, - .;.
I
. RENT-A BQAT ¦ -.
2705-H
East
Sth
Street
¦
Personals;..
NEED SECOND cook. Wally 's Supper
•' - ,¦ 7
Duluth Minnesota S5SI2 / ' .
Club, Fountain City, , Wis. Tel.' 687-4111
. Tel. 218:724-8215 . -;
:or -454-4548
ROSALIE PLA5T0W Is 36/today. Happy
Birthday Rosalie.,
;

W;3W
^v^^
-ieries
HOLLYWOOD, (UPI) _ Richard V Crenna , unmistakabl y one
of Hollywood's best dramatic
actors, is sa'ddiing/up to star . in
a hew western television series,
"Honky '¦ Tonk," a preview of
which will be aired April 1. i
Taken from the old MGM
movie, the i-story bears : no
resemblance to the-original; but
NBC hopes the title will draw
tri' viewers. . --YyY

Perional*

.
.
.
you. have exper ance n ..hese
field, yau can help u. no»vVlf not ,
we 're ready lo Iraln you, and pay
you while you i«orn. Minnesota
resident- call loll free T. .0a552.
7611, Or call 284-9124 ,9 AM to 9
PM, Monday thru Saturday.

12 Black and black wliitefaco steers , 71o lbs ., ,
42.00

FL-5P
Lra

A ICI

-ftUtO repairmen.
m««i,« nl.»

Mechanics
,
.
Minnesota residents call toll free
1-800-532-7411. Or call 2859l2-<, 9 AM lo 9 PM.Monday fhru
Saturday, for Army Roiervo unll
nearest you.

^

JInh?
vw ¦
(on enm fion $1(J . |o $474

an |,our serving In your local Army

,. ._ .. i_ - L
.
R,„,ve
unit That . 16 hour, !¦">'>••¦ 0 " d "*" ,u" vf" k ' eQC ™
residents- call
V" 0' - Mmneiolo
l°» *'" J-800-552-7AII. Or coll
285-9124 , 9 AM to 9 PM, Monday
¦
Ihru Saturday.

'The e xqcl numberof careertralnlng progra (ns depends upon Ihe iklllrequtreinenls of the locnl Reserve unit, ,
If you'vn had na pravious mlllfqry pexperlence yoi* a*' iome Initial active duty training.

ITPAYSTO GOTO MEETINGS.
ArmyUcsccveOpp ortunltlc *
2009 N, DtMdvvny
Koclicsler . MN 55501

W i
/Ai;- '
\y V j

'

Tell me nil the reaioni tv'-iy It n»yi to go lo nicclijia'i »«>l H've Jnc iiwic jnfu tiija lion on tlio
Reserve unit near my community.
,

Name-

,— .
'. ;
—
¦

Addrcii
Cily

:

——
!

Current Employment.

.

!— :

- . Mlliury lUdRroiiml (If »»y. ! K JH U;

S.MO.S
_ III >

> .p-

;—

:

.'/.ip

Stnte

Area odntercJi—

PPII

'

He

—

-

————

JMionei

^PIPIIP p .pip. .li

'¦

—

i.P

I il

—
.

t^IOS

•

,

_

¦—-.n«le of ticpar«lion
i

li

l np

I

'm l

I
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15
¦ Whiteface steers, 1,154 - .
.' .' ; ' ibs.v '42 .15: ' '. /: /
;. . ; . ; ;
69 Whiteface and black
'whiteface steers, 1,221
lbs., 41.0 0 . .; : - , ' ¦ ' " .; ' ; . // ¦
11. Black steers, 666 Its.,
- Y .43.00 . , /" .. . . . ' y. ' y-Af " /¦ ¦'¦'¦
21 Black and black white- '
face steers, 983 lbs., . . ' •• - . "
41.75 .
il Whiteface steers, 968
lbs., 41.95
58; Mixed steers, 1,133 lbs.,
; 43.00 '• "25 Bred Holstein hoifers;
426.00 each
47 Holstein heifers open , ' . ' "
344.00 each
,.
-17-Mixed fat steers, 1,149
lbs., 41.80
13 Fat Holstein steers , 1,543
lbs.,- 38.ao '
32 Black and Charolals
steers, 601 lbs., .4:70 ' •: .
21 Black and Charolais • '
heifers , 505 lbs., 41,50
19 Holstein steers,¦ 766 lbs.,
39.50 . • ' . - .
¦
31 Black and Charolais ' ¦ '¦¦
steers, 699 lbs., 43.10
13 Holstein steers , 1)86 lbs.,
37.60
.

14 Whiteface steers, 703
lbs., 43. 15
10 Whiteface steers, 856
,
lbs., 42. 75
10 Holstein steers, 905 lbs.,
37.00
16 Black heifers , fi!ir> lbs.,- '
/
37.50
17 Holstein steers , 965 lbs,, 38.10
16 JVUxqil fiull calves , 428 ¦
''
lbs., 47.75
Several sets of stock cows
bred to calf In 30 to 6Q
days $375 to $425 «ach. ' (
Cyttlo bought nnd sold daily
to suit your ne$ds and via *
GUARANTEE SAUSFA(>
TION. Call Eddie 507-408:
3242, J o h n 507-498-5571,
Spring Grove Livestock
Exchange Inc , 507-49I1-5393,
Caledonia Area . Call Orville
Schroeder 507-724-2874 , Yards
5O7-724-2BI.0 ,
WE WOULD AGAIN LIKE
TO MENTION OUR NEW
COMPUTERIZED
ELE<>
TRONIC RING SCALE AND
INVITE YOU TO OUR
REGULAR AUCTION ON
TUES. AND SEE IT IN,
OPERATION. SALE TIME
1:30 P.M.

44, Farm Implementi

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

HATCH DATES on Babcbcks, xb?.' XL-10
meat-type chicks April 2, 9, 12. 16, 1»;
23, 26, 6-week-old csponlied birds goslings, ducklings available now. Walch
Horses,Cattle,Steele
43 ourTV commercials on Channel ; 8,
April 1, 29. at 9 o'clock, April 6, 13, at
tHREE- BRED Hajripshlr. gilts du» In
6:30 p.m. Contact ui for Big Dutchman
. . April. ; Open Yorkshire X Hampshire
cages, or automatic chicken or hog
" . crossbred flllts. Serviceable age. ' Hamp.
feeding equipment. Bob's Chick Sales,
ihlre bo<rs and a yearling .Yorkshire
Alice Goede, Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona
herd boaK William Schbmberg, Rt. •l,
Minn. Tel.: 507-454-1.092, home 454-3755.
- La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem «8•' 786.1771.- '
'¦ "/ / ¦: ¦ ' '
'. .
.
;
.
. PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and. Chester
White boars, available- year -around .
¦¦
.. .
Brucellosis-tree herd. Nterlln Johnson,
yCurand ' Wls .:.'Telf .72-5711. ¦ ¦¦
ItORSE tor sala, part Indian ponjv tei.
Fountain. City 687-3811,
".-.SPRING' COWS, and .
'.
heif*r«. H. C. ' Hal¦
¦
-:. .- erne, Independence, Wis. Tel. 715-985¦' - 3985. - ' ;.
.
.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN lifers due in 2
- ' .weeks; - 600 ' lbi: open- . Holstein :helf«rs.
. . . Tel. 58r-3ip_.
:

PUREBRED CHESTER Wilte bosrs and
open purebred Chester White-Hampshire
cross sows. Elmer Papcntus,' St. Char• . les T«lY932-35<0. : '
VPERCENTAGE /CHAROLAIS- . bulls and
. . open Charolais heifers. -Elmer Papeiilus/
. . . St. Charles , Minn. Tel. -932-3560. . .

THREE WESTERN SADDLES—l' double,.
¦• '. 1 single: driving harness, 2 double pony,
harness. 2 large, pony teams. Basil
;; _Br.otinh._ri, Rushford, Tei; 864-7444. ~
:
TWELVE SOWS coming- due Apfl. 7th,
- '3rd . litter, Gordon -Holter , Tel, 864-7478.
... TJ/VO SADDLE horses 1 -for children; also
!' 'Saddles-and bridles. Wayne Litscher, Rt.-.
'2, - Fountain City, .Wis., Tel. 687-7501 .

48 Antiques,Coins, Stamps

INTERNATIONAL-8' wheel disc. . Walter
' . Gahnz, Cochrane,. Wis. Tel. 608-248-2837.
MO0RERS PTO hammermill;. John Deere
hammermill. two 60* drive bolts. Tel.
,
; 454-5269- or 454-1292. - .

Livestock of any kind.

Lanesboro Sal esy
GpmmiSslbn, Inc.

HOMEUITE CHAIN SAWS
. : See the new Model 350 now Int. . .
From the. No, 1 chain"saw people—
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY:CO.
PQWEK
¦
Tel. 452-257 1 <
207 E. 3rd St.

Y V tei.Collect .^2192.
48

Farm Implements

DISC HARROW
'
Y ' . -:;V V
'V ^ . V . >::NEW :

¦

1—Kewanee Model 236, 20".
blade, heavy gauge , 12'
1—Kewanee Model 24., 18", .
_ •:•• ." . -bladfe , -heavy ^[auge,. 13'. ':

'

:1
-rNew . -Model . -310 .. big
plowing disc- harrow, -26" ;.
blades , ¦cut away style, 12' ;s;ize.' ' .•'. ¦ .:'''" .

1—John Deere 13' TWA plow
disc harrow, 24" blades, :
¦ • • used-. ¦¦¦;• ¦ • • ¦•¦
.•
.1—New Massey. Ferguson
Our last shiprrient
: .•;#520 18' disc with 20" .:. .
'
; 'blade, fold.up style
¦V
: Yyy
. y. Y Y o f y '
1—9' Model i00 disc hartrow,;
Y . ¦•"- .' completely overhauled y
BALE-LOK
BALER TWINE .
. ;
USEl> DRILLS

' • WANTED-feeder pigs, 4B to 60 lbs-, and
-. . ./. sows. Tel,. . 608-582-421*. '

: MORSE yBOARDING

:- ; '¦;¦¦ Tel. 452-8653 " .

-• -

V

, Prices now. in effect:

¦' .¦; '

* Pouifry/ Eggs,Supplies

V 8000^13.95

:;

V44 VV:.;V ; 9000^-?12.95 V ;

BABY CHICKS Dekalb. Beelert, Call•' '..fdrnla ' . White, .White Leghorn.. ¦ Order
- ,
¦ now. SPELTZ CHICKS. Rolllhsstfine,
.- - Minn, ' Tel. ; *89-231.. - .-'
- ORDER NOW: Chicks for. meat or eggs,
' . ' goslings and ducklings. Free ' price list.
¦ , .. , ¦ : Tel. 454-5070 or write Coral City Poultry
" Products, Inc;, Box 381, Winona, Minh.
- . .Located oh Breezy - Acres, ,

V ^C" LOEkG H v
Lqferc K Imjpflemerit

Houston, Minn . .' .
[
y y y A 'T e l . 896^3149.

Biiiiiii^
V ;As far as farm machinery , goes not mu chbelieve us we are very sorry that we cannot
serve your machinery heeds as in the past.

V One thing we can still do is serve your repair
y ' 'rieedsV:w_iich-ywill become all important, now that
;
it can't.he replaced as ;easily.
JFtemerbber, while most things are scarce the
quality of our service is not. Why not make ah
appointment soon at the top shop ; iri the area , so
your machinery will be ready tp go when the field
work, starts. • . ¦;.., -

j

Y JOIN 7HE LEADER AND BE ON THE
V y y ; y . . ,WINNIN G TEAM WITH: - - ' .

A1US-CHALM.R1 ¦ - . ,

V

¦¦"¦Top - 'Quality Mercha ndise & Service , Always a Must "

'
-L _ _ _ _ _ __.

y
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IA i ¦A i,A J*
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BEEF CM'T-LE
i raSPERSAL'j j
:y
SALE
« . : Tliur 'sday/ April 4 .
<

i

J-

.. :

1:00 P ,M .

•"• '

'

¦
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' ¦ , ¦ '• '

45 Head Springing Beef Cows

V
25 Polled Hereford Cows - Bred
- ! to a registered Polled Hereford Bull ,
!
'yy

NEEDED—1 mala roommate, full house
privileges, color TV, across the street
from campus, J55 month. Tel. 452-1418;
'
454-4533. : .
LOVELY l-bedroom apartment, W. end.
Tel. 454-1787.

BUDDY—.2x50. set up on lot. Priced for
quick sale
¦ ¦ or take, over payments. Tel.
452-4305. • ' "

Low Overhead Does
Make
A Difference
' ;,,Vy ;V'To ' ;You!- ' Jy J J _

CONSIGNOR: Dr. Richard Garber - Osseo

20 Head springing crossbred cows Angus-Hoistein and Hercford-Holstein crosses. All bred
to an Angus bull .

Consignor: Ral ph Suchla , Arcadia
All Cows Will Be Pregnancy Checked by Dr. Klein , DVM
Other Consignments Include 300 head mixed
feeder cattle .

TO BE SOLD AT THE NEW EQUITY CO-OP
LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKET
Located -- 3 miles South of Eau Claire , Wis.
on Highway "53."
For Further Information Contact:
Hank Harris, Sales Manager
Tel. 7l5-fl35-3- <M,

. i-John Deere 17, run double disc drill with grass ' .
seedy complete * '.on- 'rub-: - .
' ¦'.:
, ber. .$895 /V- V. :
"
1—Case double disc drill; .
¦' , . ' 12' , completely recMi-V. ditioned.YPrice $695 .
l-Joiin Deere 17 run dou-:
:ble disc drill with, grass :
. seed and fertilizer, -on
rubber. Completely reV conditioned. $895. .,

WELL KEPT carpels show the . results/of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer Jl ,' $ _ /and S3. H.
.- .
Choate . & . Co.
RE&ENT UPRIGHT Grand.piano of Philadelphia,, good condition.. Tel. ,452-5047.

V Is just around
The Corner—
CONSIDER . .:, V
TRADING your old instruy mexit for a TOP QUALITY,HORN now in stock

JJJ J y J&tA.J.j ' y

HAL LEONARD
y lV y MUS IC YV; ^
V64 E.. 2nd St. Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines
73
CLEAN!NGEST carpet, cleaner.: you ever
; used, so easy. top. Get Blue-Lustre. -Rent
CLEAN
USED
sewing
machines, straight
electric shampooer
$1, $2 and J3. . Robb
¦
. .. stitch and zlg zag, $25 and up: WIND. Bros.'. Storey
, NA SEWIMG , CO., 915 W, 5th. '. - . - ¦ •¦
'
BULK -ECONOMY- dry cleaning, « ibs.
$2.50, ' also , try our new .' perma-press Typewriters
77
Washers, Norge Village, eOT . Hulf.
RUG, 12x15, perfect " condition. 716 E-8th .
¦Tel .'. 454-4275- .
"
HID EASED,, piano, dresser, large , mlr. ror-and . chair, -Lamps; Tel. .454-.1009. .
FREEZER; ' $60. Tei. 454SMALL CHEST
¦
3227.' ' '
. • .'• :
FREE PICKU P and delivery of your
power mower within - 5 miles, It you
' call now for a . spring 'tune-up, . all
brands serviced,- avoid ' the . spring
: rush. 1 . WINONA
FIRE- - 8. , - r'OWER
EQUIPMENT -CO.," 54 E. 2nd. Tel. -452business " , tVi'a* ¦ - .-service
506S. ' ¦- "The
built," : .-

TYPEWR ITERS .and . adding , machines
for rent or sale Low rates . Try us
• for .al' your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs.. LUND OFFICE
SUPPI Y CO,. . 128 E. 3rd, Tel. 4J2-5222.

Wanted to, Buy

y V

81

WANTED—Moblie Home frame and axles. Tel. 507-886-6191..
USED' SNOW : FENCE—40-50'. Tel. Minnesota •: City, 689-2001. ' .

AVAI LABLE APRIl. 1, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, garage, swlmmlno • pool, $250 monthly. Deposit lease. Tel. 454-1059, ' • " .

Wanted to Rent

WANTED TO RENT—parcel ol ground for
garden prefer near Winona. Tel. .454'. 2208.

Bus. Property for Sal»» y

y;: ;; ' ¦¦:MoT-feR^. '- ' : ' : ' .
THORP LUTING

Landscape contracti-ig, business at La Crescent,: MN.
within 5 miles of La Crosse.,
Wi: Included is a J .D. 1973
Crawler . • loader ,- Melrose '.
1972 Bob Cat , 2 — Totem- :
All .Equipment trailers.: 3—
Trucks, traictor , and. miicK
more — .All. in A-l shape.
Plenty of business, selling
biscause; of health. Owner
will acquaint- buyers with
operation. .-¦ Business ready
sod and equipment without . -;:
real , estate $49,500. YVery

CONSIGNMENTS NEEDED for opening
of a new Gilt Shop at Money Creek
-Haven,.- Houston :, Minn. All handmade
¦ articles . accepted: :For further Informailon. Tel.. Houston . 896-3670. .
- ' :. .
CUSTOM BU lit trailer hitches Installed
, Iri' our shop;. Ail model ears/and .trucks.
: All -work- guaranteed. Call for-;. appoint: HONDA—Mini trail . 50. Tel.- 454-30M. :" . '
ment.' and quotation. MLC rompariy, '.Tel.
ANY AMOUNT of old-Newspapers, maga. 452*7114- . . ' . ' ..
zines, catalogs, bundled or bbxed. Will
WATER SOFTENERS on -_ le af Sears,
pick. up. at night ' or weekends.
:Tel.
¦
free water analysis. $50 oft -60E regular . - 452-5664 or 452-2751. - ¦ - . . ¦ • " '. - ;.: '
price.. Tel.. 454-4370 today, ask for Ken.
WOODEN Ice box; trunks, wood or metal
PROUD PAPA'S alv/ays give King Ed- • round top;, coke-and . beer-trays; Ger¦
ward : "It's , a girl" or- "It's a boy" - .man relics; Tel . .' 452-4515. ¦• :
1
:
Clpars from, Golt _ .Pharmacy, 274 E.
' HIGHEST PRICES PAID
' .3rd.; . .-: .
•.' , tor '' scrap . Iron, - rrtefelx . rags, hides, ¦' . :
¦ 784-3157. . ¦ ' .Y :,. .y
raw - furs and wool.-- .
FLOOR LENGTH . prom . or . bridesmaid
dress , size - 12,.li-ght pink, only been
..Tel.
-452-7278.
worn once. .
.. : . INCORPORATED .
98
4SO; - 'W. 3rd
Farms,Land for Sate
BOYS' new . long or short sleeve , shirts,
Tel. 452-5847
all- colors and sires,:' 75c to Jl. Ray 's
Trading Post . ;216. E; 3rd. . . .
WM; MILLER ' SCRAP IRON A METAI IF -VOU .ARE. In -the Marker for . a' farm
CO. pays highest, prices for scrap Iron, . or home. ' or are planning to sell real
metai and raw . fur.
estate of any . tvps contact NORTHERtJ
. Closed Saturdays .
.
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estate
AMD newer furniture : stripping, ." chair 1252 Trempealeau -Drive
Tel. 452--0JS7
Brokers,. Independence, , Wis;, or Eldon
caning and seat.upholstering. Free pick¦ VT.: Berg, ' Real : Estate , Salesman .
r
delivery..
;Fountaih
Tel.
- City
up and .
¦Arcadia, Wis; Tel.' S28-7350. -. -:
Rooms Without:Meal*
86
: .667-9751.-.
FARMS-beef, dairy, tiobby and acreage
MEN'S new panls, all sizes, $1. Rayrs .SHARED ROOM for 2, near. WSC. Cook-.
without' buildings. Twalten Realty, 'HousIng privileges, refrigerator : and ', all
.: Trading.Post, 216 E. .3rd;
tpni-Wiinn. .Tel. . -95^3500. ' . .
.
linens included. Use of phone. Tel.
T-HANGAR at Wlnoha- -' Airport, to be - 452-6980. -. -.
LAND tlSTING & SELLING - Farms.
. nioved .or salvaged, over 1500' of. 2"
Hobby ' Farms, Small Acreage Our
:
'dimension, lumber,, steel roof. ¦ ' $750 ' or CLEAN; SHARED' ^ sleeping '" :room for
SUGAR
Specialty. Free Appraisals.
¦
¦
yoiing man. Cooking area and TV
bes| offer. .Tel. 452-4975 after 5 p.m.
LOAF REAL ESTATE, ' Hwy. 43 at
. . provided.
Tel.
Available . Mar; 1st.
Sugar . Loaf ; Te|.- 454-2267 . or , 454-3363
'452-7700.
USED. ELECTRIC and fl'as ranges, portevenings.
able- washer, .' b.ack and ' white - TVs.
LILLA 8, iSONS, 761 E, Blh. CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
. . FRANK
FARMS FOR SALE '
for gentleman only, ' separate .entrance. WINONA, Cedar Valley— 2B0 acres with
'
,
:
452-6.J79.
BOYS' new pants, all sizes , $1.: Ray 's
Tel.
.
real good ,8-room house. 3-car garage,
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd,.
large barn , and other buildings. 2 nice
springs, vybiild. be ari: excellent beef or
¦
Apartments,
Flats
90
pony farm. $275 per- ecre .- .- " '
REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let /us .
PAUL J. KIEFFER, Tel. J07-79W7J)
give , you an. estimate. Custom-built Cab'
'
. inets by P|ato & Hager. : Top quality. UPSTAIRS, 2 bedrooms, completey car. . HAROLb ,CROW, Tel,- 507-^32-3178 . :
¦ cabinets at' - moderate prices. '
peted, stove, -.' refrigerator, ..ali. . utilities
.
GAIL'S
furnished. $160. Tel. 452-9285. - . . ' . .
APPLIANCE, 2)5, -E ,.3rd. Tel. 4J2-4210.
Mobile Homes, Trailers

. nice 4 bedroom home. ' gay. rage-shop, and sod land can
Vbe rented , CONTACT:" ' ' . '¦.
f Ed . Rue, Representative, 103
So. 6th St., La. Crpsse .. WiV
5460L Tel. V6b8-7«4-5157, OR y

Sam Weismari & Sons

,;

ALL HOMES ARE 1974 MODELS
Service After Sale Is oiir
Motto .
¦
Authorized Distributor for " .. .
TITAN by Champion , Home1 - Builders .
BUDDY : by : Skyline Manufacturing
(the 2 largest manufacturers)
AWARD . .
MARK .IV ";.'
STARCRAF7. Camper*
.SCHULT . : .- . ' .
¦
STRATFORD HOMES " "¦:'
REVERE by Oefrolter . ' •'

¦ ¦ ¦¦ Hwry. 43 at Sugarloaf ,;
" .Winona, Minn. S5987 .
•
. Tet. .454-5287 . ' -evenings 452-5263.

.

APR. i—Mon. .5 p.m. 3 Owners Auction,
622 E. 3rd, Winona. Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk: . : ;. i
APR. 1— Mor.. 11 a.m. 7 miles H. :' ot Os. seo on Cty. trunk R, then ly< ml:es W.
on all weather . road. Wm. Sieg, ownerj
'. Heike, :Zeck & ...Pettis, auctioneers;
;
Northern Inv . Co,, clerk.
APR. 2—Tues 11:30 a;m, 7 miles; W. and
S. of Osseo, Wis. Richard Bautch,: own.
er; Zeck. & Helke, auctioneer; North. . ern Inv. Co, clerk. :
APR; 2-Tires, .' .0 a .m.' 2',- miles S.W.' of
..Chatfield on cty. Rd, 5, then.' 2 miles
S. on Cty. 7, then ) nille S.E. on Twn,
Rd. Mr.. & Mrs. Raymond (Bud) Peterson, owners; Gath|e &- Montgomery,
auctioneers ;; First Stale Bank of Fountain,, clerk. ¦'¦
APR. 2—Tues. .. 12 noon. 3V_ miles ;W. of
Mindoro. Mrs. Wayne Pfaff owner; Alvin . 'Miller;' auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
: Co, clerk. .
APR. 3—Wed. , 12:30 p.m. 1 blocks N. of
fire . hall, Hlxton, Wis. Josephine Hanson: Estate; Don - Hanson, auctionee r;
. Northern l.jiv. Co., cjerk. . . , :;
APR. J-Wed. 12.3.0' p.m. 1 ,mlle S. of
¦Whitehall, - Wis. on Cty. Trunk D. Clark
& Robert Anderson, ovvners; Kohr>er
&, ' Olson, auctioneers; Northern thy.
Co.,- clerk/ . '
• ". . :.
APR. 3-rll " a.m. 4'/. . miles E. ' of. Plainview, Minn, oh. ' Cty.. Rd. No. 8.- Alvin
Dorn owner; Montgomery J, Olson, auctioneers; ; Peoples State Bank, . Plain.
: view ,, clerk. ¦
APR. 4—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. '3t "6. River St.,
Arcadia, . Wis. ¦ Eckel Implement ' Co.,
owner; A|v|h Kohner, auctioneer; North,
erri Inv. Co.. - clerk. ¦ .

__«ft '

______ _ '
. Bffn"

¦

IOQ

Wanted—Real Estate

MAR. 3i-rSun. 1 ji.m. Community Auction,
Tom Conway's Trucking Oarage, lew¦ Ist'dhi Alvin Kohner, .auctioneer.' . ¦ ' .

ntnv •

APR. ' 4-Thurs 1 p.m. Turn W. off Hwy,
42 at Elglri, :Mlnn . go through Main St,
to W. edge, then 4 miles S.W. ori Cty,
Rd: 24. Heyn Farm, Inc., owners; Mont*
gpmery & Olsiin, auctioneers; First National Bank, Plainview, clerk. '

LOT• ' 148'xiW, out of.city limits, $4,700,
Tel. 452-7945.

FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction. eer, Rushford, Mlnnl Tel. B64-9381.

«
ft*-* '

FREDDY FRICKSON .
Auctioneer- ;i
.
Will handle all sizes ond Kindt of
auctions. Tel. Dakota £43-61.43.

Lots for Sale

Auction Sales

?'l '
<p.c.

Everett J. Kohner

Winona, Tel, 452-7814

Jim Papenfuss; Daktila Tel: 443-6152
~
¦
-.'. ' '. . ' ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. > Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 45*
4980. ¦

APR, S^Fri . 1:30 P.m., Public : Sale at
Hiawatha Valley Recreation Area Boat
dock, 2 miles S. of Alma, Wis. on Hwy,
¦•
'¦ . . .
35.;. - '
. ' ..
.

¦
•' '. .: SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY
yMOBILE HOMES V

97

FOR SALE or lease. 4,000 sq. ft. commer.
cial ' building with ' office space, restrooms, modern shop area, located-on
a _-00' xl75' lot, plenty of room for , parking or expansion, minimum lease 4
years. Tel; 452-9231 between 8 and S
weekdays. ' ;

USED PLOWS
yJJy. ANfiQUEy JJJ:
CHISELS
^
semimounted.
2— #373 ^14
V

Allis plpw: with - snap .
' - coupler y ¦';':¦' ;
V - 'l--Allis;Chalmers ,4-i6 fcigh
: clearance semi mounted
,¦ '¦
steerable
¦" " plow with
¦
-. - y wheel . ,' ¦¦."• ".
:'. 1—Minneapolis -Moline 4-14
y vpull type plow;, hydraulic ;
Y
lift , very: good. .
1—McDeering IHC 4-16 hydraulic lift plow, high
y clearance . Excellent
condition.
4—John Deere pull type; 3
; bottom 14 & 16" plows
(3—hydraulic lift ," one
' : clutch lift) . .:
. .. $1.5 arid up

96

Take advantage of our loyv, ;
low prices and have that
dream home before spring.
What bettef way to celebrate : the . coming of the .
new season than in the luxury of your own Mobile
Home.

¦.'. Minnesota Land &
Auction Sei-vice

102

YOUNG. COUPLE wants. 8O-1-0 acres to
farm organically, and live on, privali
party, preferred old, no oulldlngs.' Ollii
Schulz, 3343 Holmes, Minneapolis, Minh,
'•. • - .;.
'
$5408.
. ..
WANTED TO BUY FAR M < from prlval.
party In Minn, br Wis. At -least . 150
acres of good tillable, cropland. Sbmi
. -' additional ' wooded acres desired. Wrlle
J. - . Karvet" 985-l]V« St., -S.W. RbcliesWi
: Minn; 55901. : or Tel. 507-289-2020.
FARM WANTED-wilhln 25 miles of Winona. From owner. Will pay cash; Tel.
;Bob Griesel 452-2697. . , -.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET 1963 powegllde trartsml!, sion;. 1 pair of . bucket- seats with console; complete 1963 Chevrolet front ' end.
¦
;.' Tel. .452-9281. : .;" '
'
TWO ONLY 14x11 - aluminum U:s.yiri.j
' wheels Micky Thompson ¦ tire's for. Chev¦
'¦
'.
: rolet. JUS. 163 E. 5th.

Boats,Motors, Etc.-

.': 108

BOAT motor and trailer, good condition.
; Tel:.452-5683; ' ":• _ ." ' .
FIBERGLASS : Canoe, Si', 7) lbs,, 6_k
' . . trim and- aluminum keel. . Tel. 452-1310.
WAITED—12' to 14' flatbottom . boat- and
trailer .10 to 15 h;p:erigine. Tel . 452.2742. y. : . A-fA WARDS. . 7 h.'p;. Sea King. motor , used !
hour; purchased last summer, still Inguarantee, Slip. 923 - .E. 4th.
WANTED^heavy- duty boat . trailer.' . Tel.
;452-iMO.; ' .
.• ./.:
. :'

107

Motorcycles,Bicycles

74 KAWASAKISv

"The Good Tirries y
- ¦ ¦;. ' just -rolled in.''
Y EARLYBIED PRICES V
^/ V ;. Y, V yNOw;y,:.
: \Why not ride the best)

;

BOB'Sv MARINE

Ft; of Laird .".'Tel: 452-2697.
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: Located at . 316 River St., Arcadia , - Wisconsin .\ ' &

f y Ayf M r 0FJ°
|V Sale will: start at : 10:30 a.tn.V ;

|
V Lunch. by ALCW '|

I'
ONE-BEDROOM new deluxe/ heated, ; soft
'
'Medalilori
water, stove, . refrigerator, - carpeted, SEETHE NEW Horhette. and
i
Mobile
Homes.
Speat
Green
Terrace
ground floor. -Horner Road, Tel. 452-5940.
cial for March', 1974 14x70 Homette, list.
|
|
price $12,100, sale price $7,995.

TRACTOIisy- AC D19 diesel tractor with wide front, If
power steering and turbo ; AC .D17 gas.tractor with, wide p
front , power steering; AC D17 gas tractor with narrow |
|
WANTED—steel pal bends , fel. ' .452. V .: ¦: '
II front ; AC D15 gas tractor with . narrow front and manure : B
SPACIOUS
'
:
2697.
USED TRACTORS
¦ V APARTMENTS
PA.THFINDER—1970, 14x52 2 bedrooms.
I loader; 3 AC; WD .. tractors ; AC Model ^CA f' tractor ; AC %
¦ Tel. Fountain. City 687-S>682;. : '
.
¦'¦••¦
Model "C" tractor; Ford 8N tractor with step up trans-;p
i^McDeering 560AAL $3295 ¦ ' •' NEW SHIPMENT of men's long : ahd
|
. 1 Bedroom CENTURIAN-T972 14x60', 2 bedrooms, |; mission and manure loader; J.D . #46A manure loader ; |ij
short, sleeve, shirts, all sizes and colors,
• 2 Bedrooms
:¦ '
1
only $1. Get them - while they last!
¦' . ' ' Complete¦ overhaul; &
1
Bedroom
Efficiencies
.:
•
all carpeted, air conditioner, furnished
Ray 's -Trading Post , 216 E. 3rd.
J.D. 112 garden tractor with blade,: mower and snow- "¦;_%
- .- - paint : . •
and skirted, 10x10' utility shed.- Excel- I
Furnished or unfurnished
blower ; AC 112 garden tractor with mower ; AC 110 gar- g$
oiler
fakes;
If
delent
condition.
Best
1—Allis Chalmers D-17
I
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
LAKE PARK & VALU sired, I will pay expenses to move to
.garden tractor with |
den tractor with mower; AC Big, lO
|
New end old. Painting and Interior
I
1—Allis Chalmers WD
.
your.location.
Tel.
452-1092.
. . ;
: remodeling ' Brooks 8. Associates, Tel.
f '" A ¦¦¦'¦/
VIEW APARTMENTS
'AA f ' f -y '. A ' y. - ' ¦':..
¦
mower.
|
|
j|
¦
Tractor. :
454-5382. . "
y Tel. 452-9490. ' .- .' . '
PRICED TO sell, 12x70 mobile home, Tel.
4-16"? plow with trip- beams, H
PLOWS
AND
BLADES
—
AC
I
.
8*4-9575
. 1—Allis Chalmers. WD 45 ". ' .
Rushford
,
CHECK OUR everyday low prices on
il gauge wheel and snap coupler ; AC 3-16-' plow with snap
¦Tractor ' . : . - ;
: G.E. 1 major . appliances before you make WANTED—1 girl to live wllh 4 college¦ your, next appliance purchase. The savage girls ,In 3-bedroom furnished house; MOBILE HOME—10x48, new gas furnace.
|;
'
i coupler; AC 3-16" plow wiD) 3 point , cover boards, ripple ^
Tel. . 689-2642.
I—F'ord 8N;with loader , $695
'/a block from WSC . 30-day lease and
ings you : save ' will amaze you. B 8, B
¦¦''
coverboards, ripple |
plow
with
3
point,
deposit required. Available otter Apr. 15.
2-16"
I
coulters;
AC
ELECTRIC
'
,
155
E.
3rd.
• . : 1—McDeering 460 gas tractor
Tel. -08-782-6918. or write C. Strand, 717 ST. CHARLES — 1971 Atlantic, 14x70, 3.
coulters ; AC 3-16" plow with 3 point , trip beams, ripple i
bedroom, 2 baths , appliances, dish- I
with fast hitch.
NEW FURNITURE, beds, half price. . S. 19th St. La Crosse Wis; 54401 ,
. washer, skirled, city utilities Tel. 932- I
coulters; J.D. 3-16" plow with 3 point: and side hill hitch; j
Ray's Trading Post, .216 E. 3rd.
~
¦
' ¦'
3057.
. '. . . - . . ' ' . '.
^
Cherokee 7' rear , mount blade, new ; Servis 6' rear mount |
|
VACATI
6
N
AT
HOME
I
1—John D cere 630 gas with
TORO GARDEN tillers In stock for Imrne¦ ,|
NO NEED, lo drive miles for peace
|5 blade, new. .
Slarcraft Campers 8, . Travel Trailers
|
dlate delivery, llmllecf ' .quantities, reheavy duty Farmhand load.Pickup Campers and Toppers
serve yours now . WINONA FIRE 8. ¦ and tranquility. Relax In the com|
fort of- our spacious one bedroom ..
1 SPREADERS — New Holland 510 PTO spreader with |
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
er,. with separate pump &
POWER COMPANY, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
apartments,
beautiful
wood
paneling,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-0873
fl hydraulic endgate; New Holland 516 PTO spreader with fa
452-5065. "The; Business That Service
control. Big utility bucket,
' and shag carpeting.
,
drapes
En|oy
or 672-5199
Built."
the charcoal grill set up, while on. a
I hydraulic endgate; New Holland 325 PTO spreader; %
60" manure bucket & plate,
. picnic set up on the patio. ConUSED
1973
17'
ATLAS Mini-Home , 15,000
'
P Schultz Spreadmaster with high rubber; J.D. 34 PTO |
y Price $2795 ,
.
venlenf
for
Shopplnfl—near
Pehney's,
miles
fully
self-contained
.
$5495.
See
the
NEEDL ES
|
|
spreader; New Idea ,212 PTO spreader ; 2 New Holland |f
' 454-4909. 1752 W, Broadway.
Tel.
.
NEW
COACHMEN
19'
AAlnl
oh
display.
For All Makes .
NEW COACHMEN 22' Mini to arrive 1 365 tank spreader ; New Holland 345 tank spreader; Star- i|
ot Record Players
KEY APARTMENTS soonl F. A. '. KRAUSE CO. Breeiy I line 180 tank spreader; New Holland 510 PTO spreader ; l|
1—Massey Ferguson 1130
7\cres. Hwy. 14-61 E. . . ,
Hordt 's Music Store
diesel with cab, 10.4x38'»
1 New Idea 214 PTO spreader ; 2 New Holland 516 PTO ^|
ll- . l- S P I a z . E.
Business Places for Rent
tire. Low hours.
SHASTA-lS'/i', 1973 Deluxe, loaded with
spreaders ; 2 MF PTO spreaders , '!
|
|
options, shower , walcr heater , furnace , I
¦oa
refrigerator
Building Materials
s
electric
,
pressure
EQUIPMENT — 4 New Holland 460 haybincs; 4 J.D, $
13,000
water
I
HAY
OFFICE
SPACE
for
rent
or
lease,
, 61
system, flush toilet, etc . Like new. Used
sq. ft Prlmo E. location. Inquire WerI
SPECIAL
480 haybines; Case 550 haybine; Oliver 437 haybine; 3 |
summer ot 1973. $1795. Free delivery. I
chants Bank Trust Department
.el.
FOR SALE—kllchc-n counlerlbp c' osoout,
Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- 1 Cunningham power scythes ; A.C. 303 PTO baler with |
While We Have Them
454-5160.
;
$4,75 each. Unlled Building Centers, 75
— 2 New —
Kansas .
- 4004.
i thrower ; New Holland 271 baler with PTO thrower ; New |;i
~
"~
| with |
Massey Ferguson
NEW BUSI NESS
I Holland 65 baler with engine thrower ; IHC 46 boler
(CunninRcrimpers
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
750
crimper;
8
Model 1085 Diesel
thrower;
New
Idea
64
|
P
OR EXPANDING?
TRI-STAT E
Tractors, 8 speed
1
| ham IHC, Brady and OMC) ; J.D. 14T baler; 2 New %
4,449 sq. fl. bt prime office space
SAVE $80 on Iho 17-pleco apartment speto color limitless professions. All
with cab.
MOBILE/MODULAR % Holland Super Hayliner 68 balers; New Holland 68 baler ; \\
cial, 3 rooms o| furniture Including
office's are fully carpeted, air condisbfobed and chair, tables and lamps,
"The Right Tractor
I Ford 14-80 baler ; 2 IHC! 46 balers : IHC 27 PTO baler ; %
tioned - .and'tastefully decorated , Furbedroom sot w ith bedding and dinette.
HOMES
For You "
nished ' or unfurnished . ' 40,000 sq. tl.
i Oliver 62-T PTO baler; New Holland Suner 66 PTO baler; i
Only $499. BURKE'S
FURNITURE
manulaclurlno »r ea . 'deal setup for
Hwy. 61 S. Breezy Acres
WART, 3rd * Franklin. Open Frl. eve$
2 New Holland 66 balers ; New Holland 55 side rake ; MH- i|
waresmall manufacturing
firm,
nings. Park beMnd the store,
Tel. 452-4276
house, or variety of other possibili|
I Ferfiuson 36 side rake ; Case tractor rake: J.D , tractor ; j
ties.
USED SPREADERS TWIN-SIZE
bed, complet e wllh Serta
rake with 3 point; several 4 bnr rakes: New Men 250 %
I
Open
Mon.
Through
Fri.,
Available
July
I
mattress and box spring
$99.65 at
|
64 E. Snd.
l-r-New Idea Model 214
Kelly Furnilure, Woslgnlq
\% Semi-mount mower : AC #3 rear mniint mower.
Shopping
8 to 9
Tel. 454-2920
Center.
CHOPPING EQUIPMENT — New Holland 36 preen crop plj
PTO Spreader , complete ,
I
Hal Leonard Publishing
Sat., 8-5
Sun., 1-5
reconditioned ,, 205 bu ,
i chopper; Gehl FH83 chopper with 2 row corn head; Gehl f|
Good Things to Eat
65
p| FH83 chopper with 2 row com head; Gehl FH83 chopper I
1—90 bu, Forage King
Apartments, Furnished
91
New Mobile Home
il with 1 row corn head; Gehl 188 chopper with 2 row corn |i;
PTO Spreader
,:
SPECIAL
OF
THE
LARGE
EFFICIENCY,
all
utilities
tur
I head gnd hny attachment ; New Holland 818 chopper with |
WEEK
1-Used Kelly Ryan PTO
nlshed, available April 1, Employed
I corn and hay attachment ; McD green crop chopper;
135 bu. Spreader.
adults only, 32' Washington St., Apt. 4,
14x52 Rosewood
^
with |
iVi J,D. #6 chopper with corn head; AC chopall chopper|
AIR CONDITIONER—less than -9 months
old, 6,000 BTU, window-type In exceljent . condltlon. Tel. 452-6552.

;:

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

A
S£A

PICGOLO:

ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Cuar.
ant ced : work '478 W; Sth after l daily
- or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-53<2 anytime. -

v -O v^

. '¦ OTTI.E VALLEY RANCH¦

WANTED—bookis and other printed mat? ACOUSTIC BASS Amp — 150b top. 110
: ter. Estate libraries, personal collecwalls RMS; 106 bottom, 2 - 1 5" Emitions of any size, all subjects considernence . speakers)
with
covers
and
ed. Immediate payment . Clover Books, . . wh.ee|3. $400. Tel. AS4-34?9.
"
: Rt. ,2, Box 150, Arcadia Wlj. ;_4_12 . Tel.
,.: «08-J237467. •• '.- ;

Auction Sa}es____ Y _

91 Mobile Homes, Trailers

CONTEST TIME

-.y .HO LSTEIN BULL— IS ' months. ABS . sired USED- ' MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
' • ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦;reglsterable. Springing" ¦ Holstein ' cows. ' 5701 '- ' . ..
¦ G?raia. Salwey,-Cochrane, Tel. -608-626- .
¦
' ¦;- ..;256i.y
: . • . • ' ' . "• . - ' ¦ -. -A ' / - ',- . . ¦ : ' .- ¦ ROCHESTER SILOS—teed-.etsy. .' .dependable feeding systems. Everett Rup''
precht, Lewiston.' Minn. Tel. . 2720.
. . . MATCHED; PAIR of 5-year-old ,llhe-backl
v. - -ed Dun quarter horse mares; register-ed 8-year-old quarter, horse mare, dark
' •cherry bay, 15 hands; 4-year-old loud• , :colore<I. Appaloosa gelding, - .15,2 hands.
.
. '
Y. All show quality and broke the best.
. . Tel. 932^4557.

-'"• - area.-' . : .'' y. '. - : - - - : :

-. ¦ '/ "¦' 70 Apartments, Furnished

' Tel. 608^248-2359 . . .
BALE KICKER racks, also hew wagons, WANTED—antique furniture, old clocks
' 6-ply rubber. .. Gordon: Nagle, Dakota , - end lamps, pine , cupboards, sets of
TWO-ROOM apartment $95 per month, no
¦
'
'
'
chairs,
«
to,
6.
Write
129
'Ni lnn: . . . . _ .. ;;
. high back
ZILDJI.AN CYMBALS, drum sets, Buipets, no students. Acorn Motel , Minne• Winnebago, . . i-a . Crosse, Wlj. ' 54601 , tars, amplifiers .microphones, accordsota City, Tel. 489-2150. ;, .
lans, .violins, . (lands.' . Bargains!
WANTED—a model L or LA Case tractor ,
All
In: running condition . Writs particulars
. A. Welsch. Fountain City, FURN ISHED APARTMENT for 3^4 . stuV';-; '57 ¦ guaranteed:
Articles ior Sale ;
Wis. - .. -'
dents or workers. Inquire 98Q w. 5th.
Wanted--L.vestock
46 to B-qx 454,.'Mlnnesb.la City,. Minn. 55959, .
'
;"
'
•- " . ¦' FITZGERALD.SURGE
KUSTOM
SOO:
guitar
amp,
vibrato,
tremrumrhage
sale
—
InHUGE ; 3 . party
93
,. . : Sales 8. Service
olo, fuzz, wah-wah and reverb controls. .-arms,Land for Rent
fants, girls ', boys',i men's and urcmHORSES WANTED—We can pay more Ttl. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733.Four. 15s with 2 horns, 1 mentis b:d.
: en's , clothes, ', any :siTe you want ; and
than anyone else. We pick dp. Walter
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. OrTel.' : 489-2891 after 5 p.m.
miscellaneous . articles , free
lot
s
of
River Falls, Wis. Tel. 7157 Marg, Black
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
ganically fertilized and tilled; 12 miles
¦
¦
dollies dryer If you haul It . away.
•¦
. 284-2489. - '""
.from Wlnonar Please reserve a plot
Ed's Refrigeration &'.Dairy. Supplies '
6)2., Wilson, .Tues. and ; We-d. :; 9-6:30;:
¦- 1127 Mankato
earl-y. Tel. . 534-3795. ;
Tel. 452-55 32
"
FIJLL.' SIZE and twin bed complete, oak
WANTED—V or ' 2-bot|om plow and small . "¦' dinette- set, .dresser, gas: range 9x12
Houses for Rent
95
disc, also garden tiller. Bob Johnstone, • rgg and pad, baby crib,, utility cabOld Hickory Farm, Rt. 1, Larhollle,
inet, wooden wardrobe , steel kitchen
SMALU 2-bedroom house for rent No
Minn. 559^8. ,
cabinet sink, 26" girls ' and' . toys' : b|¦
Dairy Herds — any size,
/ . '' / . "
/ dogs. . Tel.;452:7114.
.' cycle. 168 High Forest. . . . .' ' . .
WAN7ED-custom plowing, preler RushLEWISTON AREA — couple preferred,
Feeder & Pat Cattle
ford area. Contact Laverne Nelson, Rush- . TU ;TONE GOLD shag carpet, S4 sq.
J12S per month. Write Vic Vail, 1225
. tore..' Tel. ,864-9152. : .. '
yards, with pad, in oood condition. S125.
50tt» /.venue S.E. Rochester , Minn. ; ,
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
' Tel. 452-1876. .

FUEL STORAGE tanks, 320^aL, limited
quantities. Also 170 gal..fuel transportpaint
r«glstered
. THREE-^EAR-OLD
er tanks. Deliver-fuel to you r tractor
Toblario, has won at halter or
. . mare,
,.4-H,' greenbroke. Consider , trade, Appa- . : In the field . with your pickup. Humble
. Manufacturing
Company,. . Rushford,
•loosa rnare. or- quarter- horse -mar'e. Tel.
¦Minn.. Tel. 507-864-9525. ; . . ;
-454-1341. ' . . ..

A 'A . ' . Spring - fed ypastiire, jgrain
' y .daily. Inside and ioutside
; ybbarding. Plenty of riding

¦
56 iM'ir.fr-1 Merchandise

I

2 bedrooms

|
blower;
H corn and hay attachment; Gehl FBR6 short hopper
Kasten 56 short hopper blower ; J.D. long hopper blower;
I
__iI____pi_fr|[p|M
.
*
I 2 New Holland Fnrmec silage distributors , new,
Loerch Implement m
"
702 uni-harvester
14x60 Rosewood
lJUDOTTWG~frffiSl-rDAyS?
I UN^HARVESTER - New Idea Model
Houston , Minn .
3 bedrooms , washer,
Our
lovely
attachment,
efficiency
eparlments
will
chopper
hay
with
Tel. 896-3149
I
dryer.
lit comfortably
Into your budo't,
Gach complete wllh shag carpeting,
See
it
to
believe
ill
I COMBINES — J,D. 45 self propelled comblna with 12'
drapes, contemporary furniture — elecij header; AC Model 100 self prop combine; IHC Model (12
at
trlclty
Included,
Shopping
area
within
Hay, Grain, Feed
50
,
$7500
short wnlklna distance,
I] PTO combine; AC Model 90 PTO combine
1250 Randall
DRY
COD
CORN,
1,
100
bd.)
150
bu,
M-72
¦
Toi, 452-7760
bin run sood onto; billed ho/ In barn,
14x70 Wlckcraft
I MISC. MACHINERY - J.D. 30 nil purpose elevator with
Tel, ^5<-26M «vcnlnos ,
KEY APARTMENTS
I hopper , approximately 50' ; Little Giant 42» all purpose
2 bedroom with a
\4i elevator with hopper and electric motor ; New Holland
den. Sharp.
FOR SALE ear corn, Elnar DBllinson,
Tel, Contorvlt lo .39-3254 tiller 4 p.m.
U Farmee Shaker Feeder, new , approximately 80' ; Sheller
LUXURY DOESN'T
$8900
Guns, Sporting Goods
66
|
|attachment for New Idea 2 row picker; Case 8' field
DAIRY and beot hay, dollvor«d . Euoont
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
digger on rubber; Farmhand grinder-mixer with sheller;
Lehnorll , Tel. S0. -53-.-3763.
Come
and
see
for
yourself,
You'll
WINCHESTER MODEL 12, 12 O-Ufl.l
Prices Good Wed. to Wed, . fi
find ono bedroom apar|monls with
[•! AC 4 row cultivator for WD and WD45; AC 2 row ciilWinchester model 290 aoml-nulomnllc
\WANTED-oood qual ity dairy hiiy, Olio
tastefully
coordinated
furniture,
shag
,22 wllh 3-7x variable scope , Best oiMany More, New & Used
& CarlUJ DlnOfeWer, Rolllnoslono Tel,
.
carpeting and drapes , all «|gctrlcat
fl tivator for "CA". '
ler. Tel, 452-7533.
609-220.,
Models on Our Lot to '
appliances Including lionl and nir
|
|
MISC.
ITEMS
Wilson
400 gal, bulk tank-Ice bank and
conditioning,
private
balcony
and
Choose Prom
70 laundry/ Tel. 454-4909,
Seeds,Nursery Stock
53 ' islca. Merchandise
mounted compressor; Ideal wngon unloader unit;. J.D, '
$
¦
, 1/52 W. Broadway,
All Prices Include
i 490 planter for parts; 2 PoLaval 73 milker , pumps ; 'Surgo '
BULK GARDEN leodi icod potnlomi HAMMOND spinet oronn wllh draw bars
Delivery & Set-Up
and percussions , Tel, 454-5023 alter J. _ 1<EY APARTMENTS
I. SP11 milker pump wllh .85 h.p. motor; 3 tractor comfort
(ertilliori lime, bona monli Inaecll~
~
~~
110
r.ldo-. Kuplet l Feed & Socd Sales,
i| cabs ; misc. items too numerous to mention .
¦
"Quality for Quality,
¦
A R E YOU A music freak? Do you Unci THREE RQO,V\S, uillltie s lurnlshed T V
E. 2nd.
. '
without
slonnl,
drlvo
It hard lo
your tat
no students or pots , weekly or
|V All items subject to prior snlo nnd more may be added,
We
Will
Nol.
Ho
music? Would you ralhcr havo unmonthly, roloronces, adulls. 308 E. 3rd,
DIANA SEED call, early variety, cleanInterrupted muilc? II your answer la
¦Undersold"
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
ed) also Farmall H, excellent condlllon,
|j
YES lo any of these questions, then ONE-DEDROOM wl lh twin beds , living
oood rubber. Loren Flmlan, Tel, e_6you
need
a
Craig
car
tnpa
player.
room
(
kllclionelto
.
Tel,
4S.
-6B29,
. ,.
ECKEL IMPLEMENT CO., OWNER
2761.
Como In and make an offe r I
We havo tape players, boll) B,trnck and
cassette tinning at 147,95 and speak- FURNISHED APARTMENT sUhabiiTfor
today, trade-ins welcomed. I
AUCTIONEER: ALVIN KOHNEa
56 ers al 17,95, Plus we oltor service on 2 girls , 157 W. 4lh,
Antiques, Coins,Stamps
ll
'
thorn. Como In nnd lake a look nl our
Investment Co., — Lester Senty — clerk
"
jy!
Northern
NEW HOURS: 10-12:30 , 1:30-5, Closed
lull display at Winona 's only complutu EMPLOYED GENTLEMAN
to
Blinra QUALITY SERVICE
Music Slore,
Thi/r»„ and Sun., always opw 10 5 sal,
Apartment wllh pilot , ullMllos paid,
Repr. by: Eldon W, Berg , Arcadln , Wis,
f!
'•Wc Service What Wc Sell"
I'ARDT'S MUSIC STORE
Mary Twyco Antiques & Docks , 920 W.
shower, homey surroundings , many ex-

"C" LOERCH

GIRL WANT ED to share largo com'
tortablo 3 bedroom apartment, furnish.
«d, all utilities paid, 140 p«r month
Tot. 454-481. .

$5900

McDONALD'S

sth.

116 Levee Plata ti.

tras, reasonable, Pleats Tel. 432-7604.
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Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

'
109 . Used Cars' Y' ' ;' ' y ' :' ' y:. ; "-';;1P9' Houses for Sals

Ar ucks, Tract's,• Trailers 108 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 Used Cars

OLD BICYCLE
parts, Tel; 689-2473 "' _. -' WE ARE now accepting bids on "1970 In- INTERNATIONAL—19W . IJOO . Loadstar':
¦
- ,- t«r- -S. - - .
Power steering, 5-speed with 2:Speed
ternational Scout pickup, wilh sndwplow
and good rubber. , Engine , needs wo rk.
equipment. This unit Is In a damaged
$2500 or best offer. Tel. 507-886-6191.
condition, arid will be seld as Is. First
HONDA
Triumph Norton-^BMW
National Bank, Installment Loan-DeCHEVROLET-W- '/.ton 6-cyllnder, 1Paris—Sales—Service
partment. Toi. 452-2BIO.
specd, cusotm cab, orig Inal mliei, origROBB MOTORS, INC.
inal condition. J695. Fenske Auto Sales.
Winona, Minn & Eau Claire, Wli.
TRUCK BODIES—tielljrs. built, repaired
460 E. 2nd.
and painted . Hoist talei and.servica.
BerO'l, 3950. W. 4th ret. . 452-4849.
LOUISVILLE. FORD-r(9ro fanderii tractor; 318 Detroit, Road Ranger transmisQuality Sport Center
FORD-1970
Vj-ton,
3J.
V-8
automallc,
sion; 1MB GMC . tandun-i truck with 318
,. 3rd a. Harriet
rel. 452-2399
like • new .1lres. Priced to sell I penske
Detroit, Road Ranger transmission and
. . ¦' er. 5.
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd,
sleeper cab; also other trucks for sale.
All
trucks are priced to sell at Miller 's
SPEED Schwlnn Sting-Ray bt- ECON0LINE VAN -" 19-3, 6-cyllnder 3• . -.FIVE
Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wis. Tel. «H)S. - cycle. 1173 W. Mark,
speed, $795. Fentke Aula Sales,", 4«0 E.
269-6748.
2nd.
BOYS' 3-speed bicycle; girls' 3 speed
PICKUP—1969 tt-ton, godd camper, excel" V ' Schwlnn Stingray, excellent, condlllon, JEEP—1966' 'Won pickup, 4-wheel drive ,
lent condition. Reasonable. Tel; 4544110.
232, . cylinder, completely rebuilt, 3,000
Y Tel. 454-1832
miles, 3-speed transmission, high and
low ranp,e transfer , new clutch, 4 new Used Cars
109
YAMAHA 1O0-1973 Enduro, 1,100 actual
snow tires, lockout hubs. Jl,500 or best
. miles. Good condition. Tel. 452-4980.
offer. Tel. 454-2432.
VOLKSWAGEN—1972 Squarebacl. excellent condition. Extra snow tires, $2400.
Te|. 687-4038.

YAMAHA!

V

CB
™
{jJimmcL f l & afl h

i

.

| H Tel. 454-5141

173 East 2nd

TWO-STORY COLONIAL

•
•
•
•
•

IT MAKES GOOD SENSE
To buy a home now . See this new listing
located near the lake and priced in the
mid-teens. Includes screened porch, livand
"S and dining room, 3 bedrooms .-j
.

f,

HARCIPT KIRA
ifToA HARRIET

garage

WE'RE GOING TO LET YOU IN ON A SECRET
This home has good locatioii — Pinecrest, Big lot — approximately one acre, and tender loving care. Charming
home with 4 bedrooms , and bath in upper level, living
and dining room, family room with fireplace , and %
bath in lower level.
MLS# 1109
WHAT'S NEW?
This beautiful Rambler featuring living and dining room,
1% baths, 3 bedrooms, and garage. Make your family
happy - buy it.
MLS# 1107

I AFTER HOURS CALL:
I
I
6O8
Avis Cox
454-1172
452-2118
Laura
Fisk
^m O 0 I L.
Nora Heinlen .. . 452-3175
\MJ Ut \OYt% '
H!" X A I
Myles Petersen . 4524O09
rno
II
Kct + \ L
I UR Jan Allen
452-5139
1
1
0 <CHrER»
Dick Rian
454-2990
mBKmmmmmummmmKKmmmr
Marge Miller . .. 454-4224

DRAW A BIG CIRCLE
around this ad. You 'll want to be sure you check into this
— gas station located on Gilmore Ave. with 2 car service
center, interior and exterior rest rooms, also one bedroom
home with kitchen and dining area.
MLS# 1073 & 1074

DON'T CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Until you see this value-packed home we just listed.
Priced in the mid-teens, it has 4 bedrooms, bath with
new fixtures, carpeted and paneled living room and a
good kitchen.

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
in good condition . Remodeled In 1965, central-air , fully
Carpeted. Three offices and reception area downstairs,
four large offices plus secretarial area upstairs. MLS#
1117

__UIC_

UWCrlWt
REALTOR

M
mm
TK

/rALS

Jtffej . Hours CaU.

j

Chuck Nagle .... 452-4603 j
Kent Holen
452-1018 t
Connie Pederson 452-2951 ,
Betty Richter

452-1151 '

NEW LISTING!!!!

]

j
i_n_ run_n_r»-r
u n-™-^Rublien . 454-3062 '

NOTHING

That's all this house doesn't have! The rest of the
home is just incredible as the kitchen. Featured
in this huge, sunny, color coordinated kitchen is
a breakfast • area , a wall of windows overlooking
the backyard stream and an appliance center. In
the center of the room is an island with a charcoal
spit and a Corning cook-top oven. There is even a
powder room and 3 big closets just off the kitchen.
-and-and-and- Call Richter For A Showing, MLS 1020.

BE THE FIRST

i
{
j
I
:

(
i
\
.
\

In the Sunset Addition

I

STATELY AND GRACIOUS describe this newer 4 bedroom home. The decor displays a distinguished colonial
touch throughout . Fireplace. 1% baths. Double garage,
Very nice screened porch . Large, well-landscaped lot.
MLS 1114;

i
1
d
]
I

Order Your Sweet Corn
and Carrot Seeds Now

I
i

And p lant them all around the spacious yard , under the J
eye of Sugar Loaf. You ami the kids can feel country free 1
but still be ln town. The deluxe 4 bedroom, ranch stylo.i
features a country-large kitchen with color coordinated ]
built-ins. Formal dining area. Double garage. MLS 1092. j

Yes

I
1
i
]
i

Crop Farm

Wanted—Automobiles

NEW LISTING

110

CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage, Wanted,
¦Junk cars. Any. condition, , any shape.
Will nick them , lip . Tel; 454-5769 anytime.

Houses for Sale

GILMORE VALLEY-3 bedroom >pllt
foyer home, 7 years old, on very large
lot , drive In basement, large fa/nily
room with bar ond fireplace, some
appliances. Upper 40's For appointment Tel. 454 3848

ONE STORY

Here we have a frame
home with a living room,
kitchen, bath and TWO
BEDROOMS. Just give
us a call for an appointment.
MLS-1118

Ranch type home with
THREE BEDROOMS, living room, kitchen and
bath . Nice sized lot goes
with this buy . Seeing is
believing.
MLS-1112

NEW LISTING

JUST RIGHT

RANCH TYPE

Home with an entry way,
dining room, fireplace in
the living room, a bath
and FIVE BEDROOMS.
This is a must to see.
MLS-1110

:¦
'

•
'

i

YES YOU CAN

BUY a four bedroom homo for UNDER $23,000! Within
walking distance to schoojs and downtown, the living and
dining room have been newly carpeted , there's a bath
and three-quarters; On a corner lot tn west central
location .

GET READY FOR SPRING

LN this newly listed three bedroom bath and a half home
in Sunset. Completely carpeted and draped , carpeted
family room with wet bar and a largo fenced yard with
covered patio. Central nir.

FOR RENT

EXECUTIVE HOME

You Can 't Get Somethin' for Nothin'

CUSTOM-built four bedroom three bath home has . spacious
living room, formal dining room , big family room with
fireplace and bnr-b-que grill , central nir and inlor-com
system , On a street of all quality homes.

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

A mobile homo? Wo have two beauties all set up In Lake
Village. All furniture included and many extras .

Rut for under $20,000 you can linvo a fine home In town
that will pay. for ilticlf! This centrally located duplex i
is loo good to pass up, MLS IW. , .
.' ]
]
\
J
1

W HY NOT

dfabcSc/otttc^,JkalJt&L

120 Center

Tel , .R2-5..51

• •

•

LIKE A HOME

• • •¦ •

Ready to move into? A nice
home that overlooks the river. Living room, kitchen
bath and TWO BEDROOMS,
Also a nice sized yard .
W-7921

Harold Erath .... 454-5646

AI Schroeder

• -.

NEW LISTING

:

Farm. 493 acres. 240 crop- *
land . Home has SIX BED- :
ROOMS, living room , kitchen *
and bath. Many more extras. •
Call for more details.
.
W-7931F'
I

452-6022

Clary Ewiilgs

687-6484J

OFFICE HOURS : 8:30 to 5 - Sat. 8:30 to Noon,

;

Serving Minnesota and Wisconsin

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY
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After Hours Call :

i
I
I
[
»
»
'

Ivan Stem ........
Mike Gilchrist ...
Carol Dingfelder ..
Judie Sobeck .....
Rick Hill ..........
Marc Siem .......
Sally Hoeft
..

454-5786
452-4734
689-2206
4544808
454-1605 :
452-8435
454-5312

John Holbrook . . .
Marie Karasch V.
Charles Kellstrom
Mike Rivers , , . . . .
Elaine G.
John D. Davis ....

452-9215
452-4332
896-31173
454-4427
452-5798
452-7253

TODAY

|

Two Excellent Family Homes
7 . I
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4 bedroom , H4 bath ,
(
family room with fire| place — 2 car garage —
! (.loan — nice floor plan.
? All cr one level.
i* ¦ " ' ¦. ' . ¦ ' ¦'
j
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1292 Lakeview

5 bedrooms, 2 baths —
Fireplace — 2 car garage
— oak woodwork — patio
— central air — 2 furnaces — Come out and
seo the other extras.

—
MLS 103S.

Jl

lfi?¦

change

LOW KEY

COUNTRY COMFORT

Wllm RAM..----R with 4 acres to roam , 3 or 4,
Wtj i m
. bedrooms, VA baths , closets overywlicre
family room and , full basemont , attached
(rjflf c
V~cM. double RarnRe , patios , Valley view, Priced '
(gpYk low 30's. MI-S 1000.

wtm^mmmmmmmi i
ll'
< raVi\»
:» ^^^mmM ^Mn^!^
! ^^rl
i __k_^3tra&-__)___i______H_-_^l , -,. ,,u,\*_t____^miiti^r

; ' ¦ 1285 Parkvi ew

• • ¦ ¦

jMJ

* UM) B IS Quality and quietude in tills five-bed|BTI\\ .
i Wllm. room k°me near Winona. Large kitchen A - »^Aj.
ffPB^
J Pw with built-in range, refrigerator. Two baths ,
iS)M Jivin g and dining rooms, FAMILY ROOM.
m/ jig
J
,
attaclied
double
garage
FL.L.L.
basement
,
Wli *
ltem
\ IvdHj exterior aluminu m siding. Cupboards and 'Swfl'l
ffiS^/l
J
IlKi closets everywhere — home is spacious and
gracious!
MLS \m
J^ftjl
J tl_Pa
«
ONE-BEDROOM
i
I S
¦ ' ffe
¦
'
APARTMENTS
. .- .ll?!
J pm WE
"ain't cot,'' but we have a one-bed- . B%^
yp ^M
V room frame home on Its very own lot ! (So,
|K5|
Mnwu
k&a«!l| Why rent?). Carpeted living and dining
V>^p3
ICjXViJJ rooms ,, kltclien (10x15 ) , pantry, enclosed ¦ \tf [0^
,
Ifj ^i
» k acl< P°rcn > basement. NI .W: outfurnncc
j ffin
of the
hot water heater. Got
j¦ft ull
gUJK' wiring,
ten and small
takes
rent rut

|

& In Johnstone 's Addition
¦
ft
¦
\.

;

j

KARASCH OPEN HOUSES

[
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ONALASKA
CLAIRE :
^ ¦• • ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ . - :# EAU
¦ ' ¦¦ - ' ¦AA "
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—-^^ ^ ""*» 8c by Appointment J
103 W. Broad-way
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OFFICES IN: Af t WINONA '£ LA CROSSE

0ffice Hours:
|
k
_f .Blt^_^_k ?am ;°
•
8
p my I
y SS^^m
Monday-Saturday

[ "V :

I

JKJu-rVjLj J. ICORE I

I

Office: 165 Walnut St, 454-4585
Bod Hansen : 454-4812
Pat Magin : 452-4934

NEW IN SUNSET

AND large enough so adults and children can have separate living quarters, this like-new five bedroom three and
a half bath home has large living room with fireplace and
library wnllYbreakfast room, huge carpeted family room
with fireplace , and a kitchen with all appliances.

• •

'

Call Day Or Nite . . .

GROWING FAMILI ES

FUN TO LIVE IN

WHY RENT?

-Ask to see this home with
these features: Living
loom, dining room , latchen, family room , one and
^ baths, work shop and
FOUR BEDROOMS .
W-7922

150 acres farm between
Peterson and Whalan. New
electric heat , all new plumbing in the house. Living
room , kitchen and TWO or
THREE BEDROOMS.
MLS-1079

HAPPINESS IS AN
EVERY DAY AFFAIR!
In this 4 bedroom i ambler,
cheery kitchen with nice
view, Vi bath off master
bedroom, new stove, new refrigerator, fully carpeted ,
breezeway, 22x24 garage.

FOUR extra pay checks every month with the income
from this solid four-unit building. Two bedroom apartments, carpeted , gas heat with individual thermostats,
coin operated washer and dryer in basement , parking lot
with electric connections.

IN Minnesota City, attractive home has shag-carpeted
living room and dining room, good sized and convenient
kitchen, two bedrooms and carpeted and paneled den or
third bedroom .

*

For you. A large seethrough fireplace high
lights the living room
and den. FIVE BEDROOMS, kitchen , dining
room , full bath plus many
more .
MLS-1075

FARM

Ask To See This Home . ..

GIVE YOURSELF

COUNTRY HIDEAWAY

• •

PUT A LITTLE SPRING
INTO YOUR LIFE!
Move into this 2 bedroom
stucco home immediately
after closing, completely redone, clean as a whistle,
excellent location , large lot,
$17,900, Broker Owned.

COUNTRY ESTATE

C OMPLETELY and plushly carpeted three bedro. im home
has large dining area with sliding glass doors to patio,
bath with tub and shower, kitchen with appliances and
large area for additional rooms if desired.

Words cannot describe
this home. You must see
it. Living room, dining
room, kitchen , bath and
FOUR BEDROOMS. A
fireplace and a family
room.
MLS-1116

This Home Can Be Yours
to Enjoy .. .

ONE (rf Winona's finest is now being offered. Built when
spaciousness and quality were never sacrificed, there
are six bedrooms, four baths, two massive fireplaces,
two bedroom guest lodge or income property over heated
three car garage. Beautiful grounds and spectacular view.

NEED lots ef room and they'll have it in this contemporary-style four bedroom two bath home , with its carpeted and draped living room and dining room , paneled
and carpeted family room and all-appliance kitchen. In
attractive new home area.

J

WINTER OF DISCONTENT
Get ready for spring in this
really conveniently, well
planned family raisin' home.
Large cheerful kitchen, carpeted living room, dining
room and 3 nice bedrooms,
one and % baths, East -.ocacation, $25,000.

New home has 2 to 4 bedrooms, ceramic bath, kitchen
with custom cupboards, dishwasher and disposal. Sliding
glass doors to deck.

COMPLETELY pine paneled three bedroom two bath
homo is situated on beautiful grounds just ten minutes
from town, Cull us for details .

DOVER 240 acres — 220 tillable with 20 acres pasture.
Oil very gently rolling land. Included is a 4 bedroom
house with a full basement , a near new well a Rood barn
and 2 silos. This one will work hard for you. MLS 1121.

Winon a
4th & Center
Homo Federal Bldg.
452-1550
or
Tel. 452-1151
Ollico Hours : 0-4:30 Mon. -Frl.; 10-2 Sat.
or anytime by appointment.

T-BIRD—1966 Classic Convertible, 63,000
rifles, '/ excellent condition. Stereo tape,
air, power everything.: Minimal depreciation : due . to distinctive classical
status. $1150. Tel. 454-5208 afler 5 p.m.

COUNT RY ECONOMY,
CITY CONVENIENCE

|

To see this brand new quality custom built 3 bedroom ranch home. It's set in an excellent residentlal section . Included are 2 baths , large kitchenj
formal dining room and an attached double garage.
Contact us now on MLS 1123.

That' s what you'll sny when you see our under $11000
beauty. All-appliance , 2 bedroom mobile homo — giant
14'x70' , Completely furnished. Beautifully landscaped lot.
Air conditioning. This has been reduced for quick sale
so don 't wait to call. MLS 1082.

FOU R-R00AA home with IV. baths, fully
carpeted, wllh drapes, washer and dryer Included Completely repainted, inJld-e, Roof ' and aluminum storms and
screens Installed last year. Priced
ri»ht! Immediate occupancy. Tel. 32338S>7 or 323-3214.

MACH 1—1973 power steering, power
brakes, 4 speed 7,500 miles,- good Condition ,:, still on warranty, $2,800. Tel,
452-9S18.

3 bedroom 3 year old home in Rushford , has complete
appliance kitchen, carpeted living room and dining room.
Under $23,000.

Bill Ziebell
452-4854 Anne Zachary .. 454-2531
Ed Hartert
452-3973 Florence Moe
454-2823.
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331 Charles E. Merkel, Realtor L.
H
LC
„______

tp
J&W*

TWO YEARS OLD—4 bedroom split foyer home wllh attached 2 car floragfc on
16tt'X120' . lot . .Central air conditioning,
carpeted, : rear deck. Located on Minnesofa City Boat Harbor Road. Tel,
CB9-2B10.

Surround Your FamilyWith A Good House

BLAZE R—1972, 4-Wlieel drive, 350 V-8,
automatic, power ' steering, power
brakes, radio, CST package; 20,000 actual miles.- Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E.
2nd

THREE AND THREE

iHl uItiple L isting Service

r *-J *- J *-i ~*—r~'—rn—^

Fully Carpeted
Central Air Conditioning and Natural Gas Heating
Patio and large yard
All Appliances Included
Finished Basement
Attached 2-car Garage

FORD—1966 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, 390,
aliY a utomatlc trans mission, power steering and brakes, S550. Tel. 454-2550 between 4 and 6 pm.

WINONA

BE SAFER THAN A SOCK
Invest your capital in this well located 4 unit apartment.
Let your renters make your payments. Priced sensibly.
MLS# 1088

.

AVAILABLE Immediately, _ and 3*_droom Townhous-s Completely decprated. Coma see them, 10% down, Financing available -r«l. 454 : |059>.

TEL. 454 - 2498
for Appointment to View.

YOUR DREAM HOUSE IS WAITING
See this perfect brand new split-foyer home. Upper level
includes living and dining room , bath, 2 bedrooms, lower
level has bath , one bedroom and family room. Also double
garage.
MLS# 1108

*™

Hilke Addition—Close to schools and shopping
Five full bedrooms
Formal D innig Room

•
•
•
•
• 2Yz Baths
• Large Utility Room & Mud Room

MLg#

Houses for Sala

Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is a Simple Matter . .. Just Tel.
452-3321

For Sale By Owner

REALTOR *

Harriet Says:

Mouses for Sale

AMERICAN MOTORS,- 1W1, HorneiT~2 W HEN YOU DECIDE to stop ''putt-putt- NEW HOMES read/ for occupancy. .2-5 LARGE SPLIT foyer,, over ' 2.0O . 5(j. f?.i
¦ 4 bedrooms plus den; largo living roorn,
door sedan, ' good condition. 1971 Cheving" , around and, get ' yourself -.- .a . new
. bedroorhs ¦ - Financing . available Wllm.'
rolet Impala 4-door hardtop, very good
Larson Construction. Tel . ' 452-6533 or
car . . , see us before you borrow
formal dining room; kitchen with ail.
condition. See this one now, It won't
money. M E R C H A N T S NATIONAL : 452-3201,
bullt-lns and family living - room* rec
lait long* Inquire Installment Loan
BANK. Have a Happy Dayi
room with fireplace, 2 baths, laundry
D«pt. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
JUST OUTSIDE city limit. In a quiet
room on main floor, 2-ear oarag<j. Pallo
and desirable location this 2-story brick
CAMARO LT - 1973, excellent condition,
and deck, on, large lot. Located In
GTOTTI 967 convertible, automatic. Excelhome offers 3 or 4 bedrooms, H. baths,
Tel. 454-4705 afternoons.
Grcon Acres Subdivision, Priced In
lent condition. Tel. 452-1634 or 452 9688.
full basemen), Vi «cre:of land, In excelforties. Tel. tSf-2*7i.
VOLKSWAGEN BUS—1971, new engine.
lent condition. Priced In. the 30's. SUMAVERICK-19701/., new radial tires, exMust sell! Tel. 452-6763 after 5,. 469 HarGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454- FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN
cellent condition, Tel, 454-2376,
riet St.
5357 days; eVcnlngs. poter Klas 452no) only gives you a' penny for your
8587 or Gerald Swehla - 452-6446.'
thoughts but dollars ' for your dreams.
OTO—1946 ¦ good condition. Sharp] Tel. VEGA—1971 Hatchback, 4-cyllnder, auto452-5868 after 5:30.
matic, radio, like new condition. We THREE-BEDROOM home with appli- INCOME PRODUCING properties for
are trading ) Fenske Auto Sales; 460 E.
ances, l'/j-car garage; Tel. 454-4501 for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
2nd.
appointment, 534 W. 5th st:
AUSTIN-HEALEY Sprite — 1968, radial
ROBB REAL TY. . Tel 45*5870. 8 e.m.
tires, battery and muffler new last fall.
to 5 p.m. Won through Frl.
Needs brake work. 1963 Sprite for parts. CHEVROLET-^? Irhpala . * cylinder,
standard transmission, very good conTtl, 454-3439.
WOULD YOU like to buy a $40,000 home?
dition- Daniel R Llll. Jr.. TrempeaPriced In .the 20'a. Wa lust listed one.
leau, Wis.. Tel. 539-3283.
CHEVROLET—1968 Wagon, V-8 engine,
If so, Tel. SUGAR/LOAF REAL ESautomatic transmission, air, good tires,
STAT E 454-2367.
CHEVROLET-1972 Blazer, power steerclean; Tel. 452-50*3 ; after 5:30.
ing, power brakes, factory air. Tel.
BY OWNER—price reduced, on lovely
Houston. 896-2031.
FORO-1967 Custom 6, 4-door, automatic
older home, 4 bedroom, 2 story living
transmission, radio, runs good, easy on
room, famlly-dlnlng room, kitchen, den,
GMC J IMMY — 1972, 4-wheel drive . 350
gas. reasonable. Ttl, 796-6519.
full basement, oil heat, IVa baths. DouV-8, 4-speed, radio, .chrome wheels; Lble garage. Spacious. 14Ox2O0' ; lot. Close
20,000 actual miles We're
60x15
tires,
Jeep,
6-cyllnder,
5<S0
W.
TOYOTA—1973
to, school,, business , doctor. Tel: for
VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE8ACK —. 32,000
1 Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
trading.
.
appointment 989-2861. . Harry Paul, 221
Mill.
actual miles. Tel. 507-493-5607.
W 2nd. St., Blair . Wis.
COUGAR — 1970 XR7, V-8, automatic
transmission power steering excellent
condition. Tel. 452-8573 after 4.
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Come and and see two fine homes. We'll hnvo our
"Book of Homes" on hand for your convenience.
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